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WAR CLOUDS HURT BOOKINGS
Trick Clauses Out
YOILK. Match 19.-Cage)
porsamioey In contracts will act
eW

help night club and hotel owners and
sponsors dodge Social Security tax
Those who deliberately can an Mt
an Indeprodent contractor In ortithot

out booking contracts cannot oast
00 yoke of empioyersiiip v actual
forking conditions for performers do
Dot comply with indepeodent coo tractor Mane set up by bureau Of
Internal Revenue. Such trick clause.
its rewarded by bureau ea futile at-

tempts to supersede the law.

AFA Signs

Dues Pact
Joins screen. legit, radio,
musical guild agreement
on interchangeability basis
NSW

YOltiC.

March

10.-Ainstieen

r.,rovro of Actors is now member
interchangeability pert to Which
t-er. equity. Scram Actor! build,
A--erte.n ',aeration of Redo Artists
American fru= of muscat Amos
h-tn strnatorles. Althea the con.t:ticrk of Aasociated netts, and Ar.

es of America provides for Mambash-, interchangeability. the ~iota
performer unions recoelebe the fact
that the Interchanges/Wily system was
1 IA!'

European Situation Puts
Damper on Foreign Dates

Blame
SIM TORIL March 111.--0111eou

Acts already scheduled for the other side try to put off
bookings-others turn down offered date* --plenty of
time fails to make up for possible danger
CHICAGO. March 19.-War deeds over turope have sae scheduled for en-

gagements abroad in stets of deep aleMety. Soma penciled to for Clennite dates
In London and Part starting Dent waft have area tried to set the *penmen back
until the storm to Central sumps has Woad down. Others ham turned down
eats BUM, up the situation
offers, preferring peace to ponalbly boldtby
abroad. bookers here ewe Amselisa seal amass by Mapes annesstton of Austria.
n et only bemuse of his racial pretudicos but tiocsano his acisoo new ham all the
Countries over there varonloded. Those
familiar with conditions say that tho
smuorment industry will feel those

changing condittaas at the boa Mem.

Monument for Grave

whose act recently returned from an estensta tour in Mirage. repots that

Of "Little Colonel"

trying Prank,. of the Tont Pranks.

Vienna, prior to the Hitler tovaeleo. Offered between one and toor-rnanna engagements in Ile lading theater. with
additional time aysilsbie In the sooner
Austrian cilia. }eaten portarnaory are
now automatically barred has Austrian
theaters.
Pointe. planning to return to bump,
In September. provided the war deeds
scatter. elates that seta =nal for en'
aatemerile to lingland or Fresco ten got
their dates bus tt they sum snowy es.
tion

!RIX Pit. March 21 A committee
boa just been formed to raise a fund
fee. a monument to b erected at the
grave of Ool. Linares Jones In Cottle:M.
Pls. as a tribute to the censory of this
braes tittle crippled arms fan else
died at the Harry -Anna Home. Umatilla.
140antber it. Ital. Committee. coned
Lenard Jooes Memorial Coat Matta. has George It. Luz. erpeniontauv
Ofelonel

of Si. Lana and Matted Co.. as chair/dee efONOMIlltrr

rm. on pep

741

Clii AFRA Warns Members To

Of Who bee Teat SUS beeseplee
woe sasursess diabase all lase OD Jae Mono
OM deauotty
barleo el Masai Ilevasee blame
tae trade maw ter Ste dbliabe ape-

dasem esgweesfee eg that hire
nave =gated be Mae balleala.

Where= MX= le oiler emir

bays woes the taltelabee ea 41001.1111,

ate with agate and tedwal sasmantillO be lamb* protection fee then
conotanonts. theatrical =keno bays
mad, no owartur in that dareeibio.
fn earowed Industry. they pointed
out. =nom check to aye that eanplayaril Me proper reports go that ens playas will team no difficulty .0f
looting tinanphrement or oldace
alit-111011agrrement between both meta of
eine:al. was oolseeleftental. They had
Men interviewed erparstely. but on
the wins day. about the effect or
laser
ppeeectivs saws on performers
and empioyva

802, Damroseh
On the Outs
Local prepares suit against
conductor over leper's
words regarding Arts Bill

XICW 2031X. Mar= 19. union. Local 501. is prociknoril
be
eh was scsuwe maser maposs s
a poor ant.
the
claim
that
be
boa
aleadeled
Po,ant pot, first entered Into by alto.
tin ion and its
AlA AOMA and =WA following tea C1ICA00. March 111. --Members of the was a much -needed nerace to radio per- bard on 'wassails aare guile aid
len-, A ream. and now !raved by AMYX le Arnerricsit Tederstion of Wolter Artist formers
recanting
the radon: Aala IlliL al
rerree rt be step In the right direction. were informed in a special bulletin sent
akh
bay Jones. local AFRA secretary. took urn. the unto= Weal
In ..I.Otlon to this general ftetegenent. out today that tbry must not sign with an opposite Mend_ claiming that Mich probated bureau of nap Alto et=
=0 and AZA have separate pat
fornrossli
eafa.
bat
lo
peseed
the namely organised Radio Osotral Cast- blierrkike was IrhotlY unnemesory and
Interchangeability hook-up at
woo= own wkg that would work toward the detzlenemt of IDs 110 an interview to The New Verb bureau.
don. not Meted* the small.,
A tug
Arita Celt actors in thus imate oar, wen radio atone Joule stated also that. 1.11 Past -Rya union ladies Ins= they 0119
unions such a. the fturiesquo Artists' enough
to formel
known
to slat sIrta. dirateers and Allitab sirtinistteck ast-op of this Id= not Interested in art but only
Association. Hebrew Actor.. etc. Post - &gene:ere without
and working condlUons Shot= the
joining an oireanirstion
(See Chit AFRA ow pogo 17)
people
who
run
the
Arts
Bureau
be
(See ASA VOUS oa pope 74)
and giving It 10 per met to find wart
eelected by artaausboa sot inainiagail
for them.
No
Shut
-Out
at
Parkersburg
to
one.
ROCS was started hers a few weeks
According to the union. Dogwoods also
PARX92111111311t0. W. Vek. Mann 19. -see by less A le rya. formerly with
there ass only 1000 really send
D on loe Artists' leuresu to Lot Angeles. OM. THes bileCors Wild west will show claims
(Sae 103. 0A44110SCH on peps 17)
and Miuwaret Patterson. of the Affiliated Parbersbure Aprtl 20 ea Steptiereion
broadoestlne Co. An Ooldberg. trade - skineekrounds Show comes from Cinetnpaper repartee. wise. It was Meted. had nett and goes to Clarksburg from Den_
tw this ulnae. In the Protest Dean Interest in the bureau and a hand Arent for another railroad areas enpartment. is tne first of a new arta
In its policy. dented any such manse. deavored to make a abut -out contract
of legal opinion* Of epee= Interest to
Hon *wept moral one but selroltted with Sdward 0. Ittaphinson to keep the
with showmen a envie. owner*. ear that he was In favor of It and felt It McCoy allow out but In min.
CIIIICA00, Moab t9.-A project which
moil operators. attraction managers
60 brielb tnioraoing possibeltties
sevi pitehmen, showing how to avoid
Iss=1
latilftehell by Caps. A. it Toeing
i
ntiestiorm. and giving odirla on how
gild
amellsen.
A Ism gut of land In
Yo win suits. One of them ftrUcke
the Peg trot 1111111m 00 mike treat of
appear to the Met Ls= coif each
Chicane.
lea
beim
pellataaelL A part of
or. -nth.
t
ROUT
It la be
leamedandad late a tTptrW
Tb author. L40 T. Tartar. h
frontier
Wins
sad
the
rearbasseer
well-known wider and lawyer. Wis
'a Acts bola end Artesceoe. 3041 Aftwerse
task
11=ailenaklerst a dude raw&
69
^war has been ratted and InterestIteweac.a. II. C000vee.419 Caw sod Wild West. 09.
=:Wows .
Measeemels
will
have a gragionon
ing. including ownership and men Poem pima to the bangle Own. Okedas Teem
torment of show manufacturer
w afts. Iblitialsir as pesead the=
and saloons° of automobile some
.. mootedr %throe
Ale goal
...
05 th
17 04
ON
mesa. rommiastoeted officer in the
AsISeetr
10.14 B ynames will be ed leg emanereellea6 awe
soot
leer. The
Vatted SUM. Army: general oea111-71 lie tuba heels essmase M earl liana&
Hurd COO-Voweent
rant.erese
trator: la 1922 was admitted to
Woo rows
ffesereed.
There affl he weals. ~nal mad eaChicago AM
practice Ian before lb. putirriTbe
14-17 Csehmene Metes
Caw Red Carta
5e igen IMMO elms old
Court of Ohio; In 1421 ass made
. 72 %roaderiretraela.
9e-41 MO an re.. 0.0
Clasen=
abeetisemenes
len be elesad. ameable -OW
en
-42
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U.1
00
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41
416-75 einks-Skaars
Coarse Orator
airs dielesed We appeal le N. middle
law he graduated as a eobasios, de59
....
Foortecilhea,
Heetwowes Ihreserao
ohne the IMIle eaten WM be
signee In 1921. Waft 1924 be has
.
se etonass.
......
Lees
for the imealloar Maw with
compiled twee tinie legal
... 23 .prated
32-31 and 6: rZevi.SieLousw.fiesel;a..
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Shy Away From Casting Bureaus

-New Series of

Legal Opinions

Frontier Town, Dude
Ranch Near Chicago
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Temperament Hurts Performers

NM/ TORN. March 111.-When the
Shubert* made overtures to the red-

oes! Theater Project for nrrodway
production al the successful Nett
'bey Gibed percentage on the bog :ties receepts In return for the Use
One of their uncecupled houses.
The project ea spected to shoulder
all other riper...re among which la
tabor. ;Pm reyeetton. made public.
merely reported the offer wee -not
leseibie because of the many con:intl.
cabala."

More I'ro and Con
On the Coffee Bill

'larch 26, 1938

Seeking Commercial Fill -Ins
CIIICA00. March to. -Tenspersieent
Ina show Ms tulle. &exordia. to Man
tithes of finale who have hod inhales to
list artiste on their pay NAM During
reseed Mantrentions of fessiMEN Men ponies here It w Metaled that the in-

NSW yonK. Muth 10 -At Use

rTT ptauer. cd C T. Cantles Pro.
:cwt.* to Weep, which makes much
of the broth of Mtn Rutledge from

of mew hem cream found that thestder not nuke wiles Hu two (Ismaelstzetoes did attract many prospecte. but
ion these self-cootrel when confronted
with a number of arguments from the

la keeping out 01 geemaseetal Mies der. Neal approach from behind a counter

dustry la In emeeteat need Of deMOnetra-

the milk sicksins. Mrs HAUL" Piano
can. Ptatlenei Director of the Pederel
Theater Project of the WPA. asked
Otorpe relleededf: -arbor Is the milk
dieeseer

"I dont know. but it may be ty-

customers.

phoid.-

both public end peteate berrionstes.
toes stationed In Indies department and ton are used. Latter clam I. trained by
drug stone to attract attention to new- the company and taught how to handle
ly. marketed products.
the pronvetional eampeign The pernowt appearance and showneenly de- former has Niter chance of landliver, Of sales talks an requisites per - ing public decnonstratora job. Mang
fanners nen fin. manning's/ewe admit. equipped with public appearance expo -

replied

keel

the

project

director. who had to okah the play
for production and whose last-minute detailed critic ions st dress rehearse: caused the postponement of
that opening.

?or the information of the proMaw* watch is attributed to the

DM they fall short on patienee. wheat

ducers. milk-.i.2umes Is an animal

NEW YORK. March 10. --Performers
WASHINOTON. March 10-LAst of tilt with a fentele.prtusr of a Minor
those apnoea( the Oeffee-Popper 11111 team and an sit/Mlles nongebees to at. In demand for selling yobs. check.
for Use ereation of a Federal fledreein et ace -by towns nresatte inanetarturer ISev ritatritotturtrr HURTS peer 17)

'sung of power/mai bane by the cattle and which may be contracted by
man drtnking Use milk and **Usti
the meet Of the affected beast.

new Arta crew this week with addition
of Donnas ?embers' Suanees amoeba Moo. Inc. Martha Onsham. NatWest So Fainters, and Ruth St
Net! Of
Denis..
American Dancers* Association
Woke solidarity of dance interests and
tecOrded Steed es indorstea the bib In
(See MOILS PRO on pave 17)

ift.. yew ultity MAKE UP
TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE
Seed Now

otteerhest:w1111 teen ed
atv btotalee
eetty.ke, a lawo
Mee sem

mers,,,

pert

-.meow o..".
Mee so Yeses modheret
ee
661.0

iel rew

atanonree,

Sa

aaeg

deem.

0000-lieseesw=t*Poneers
1".."6011
of dee,.
7S
61.Pe

Me m/

1..ds

fs.- "Iof ebeiades.

#4..4,,,t4b4
7
**closed

frnit "km deer,

eacht
"4 Mem,

/et

usually Mottoes the mumble. of sales the
dmettantnitor can make. In serprrlielent.

Nite ries

Paid U. S. $1,500,000 May Organize

Tax on Over -$2.50 Bills in '37 Theater Ushers
XXVI YORX. Lerch If -On the basis ert.sch includes New York CHI'. chief

Of Nitres compiled by the United States amusement area contributed 0330.1111.20
is the second largest night
TroreeUry Department. amount of tag. California
tae contributor with 2171.761340.
stile money taken In by night clubs club
and Illlocts third with 0101.21442.
thruout the country during litr? was Other leading States. according to tea
shout 661.1141.000. Tete* Mess collected collected by the Treasury Department.
by the Treasury Department from clubs ere Ohio with 1112.027313 and Pentuylamounted to 01116INSMI. this figure vents with 114120731.
representing levy of 1% eente for each
Meter end territories of the United

Any Minute Now
TCRW YORK. March al.-Local thee. -

tuber. are wondenna when and If ter
InerristIonal Alliance of ThMtrIca.
Stage 11:1apkrirees Is going to get srour.o
to oresniong them. The IA wee create:
jurisd-ction one ushers by the AFL sec.
Olive council a year ago but his don
little if anything to unionize them.
tie brumol cities the tubers took tb
e ltdetkan In bend and mad. tanniccese
nit attellibel to ma:intim Independently
the IA efleil stepping In to riOnlanire

60 cents oet patrone bdie In mimes of States which contributed nothing r
$260. Total teMblat messy Is *salty Alaska. Alabama. Idaho. leanest'. North
computed on the Meals el this B per Carolina. North Dakota. South Carolina.
cent levy.
South Dakota. West VIrginle and the
Tax collections from tiro different Philippine Islanda New M.zioo men S tan* end poreseedoce of bee United &Ord to sneak Into tne fold with Mx
Platte during the Meal year of INN contribution of 2033.
them attmellets and. In seereel litatantet
eery wrestle, with Now Yore Mete 15k
Clubs. cafe. end cabareta tieing talent winning ttSomdohop contracts.
inn first place easily with a tag toe regularly
number about 6.000. according
Locally. tho tuber ourtpoiv. to In tr.,
InhostIon of 0111,40733. Of this sum to estimates, with pprosisnately another
New York'. third collection district. 3.000 using talent sporadically.
hands et Morph Muslon. presieent
Local 3011 fopenillerel. but Demon las.
teen busy with MS and laboratory welters' peetaleme, and the usher ertm
languishing despite
many
ushers hate filed applitations for memberethip In the TA misers* local still to be
Ionized.

D OBTO.N.

1)'. memos, or rise docuttssest le to beuftt embetses. bee.sts. delints std
warn concemed ...t% the Losoletes of teen* in Me ilftioter indoor teals lieu TM
P

Theatrical & Professional

try #10.

SetOefteliN INTRUST.° IN SIMICItIC .retlisieuvits" MAY 412011112 TRIM
IN CARL Of SRI NIW YORK 0001CII Of Mg sIILsOAss. 1$44 IIMOADWAY.

SUPPLY HOUSES

\

0( 04 e Irry t sr

fling and gestures. Team troika fast
and hes more than enough talent to
DORN 11110TUERS AND SISTER warrant a clot in Metes inut:.-sla
MARY - young. nicelookIng end
highly talented harmony trio, seen
recently at Loser's State. New Tart.
with Denny Davie Stardust Reese.
Vocal blend is perfect. and the MA
hes Tone wood* for the mike Also
do tongue -in -cheek lmpe mons t I Ms
DRAMATIC
that click solidly. Would be dim
Unet meat to any Mr show.
HAMMON STICVEN11- student at
the AnsitriCian Academy of Dramatic
Arta who. In the student shows, hes

ec:C

For LEGIT

offered Wes and varied eerie* or
cbaraeter portrayals that stack up
favorably sesinat almost any pro actIn town Is completely at horns
HARRY YOUNG- It actor who ing
a state. has fine some of char played the lead in Ike Sleek Eye. on
betel.
shows Outstanding knowledge
offered recently In Brooklyn by Uhe of technique.
Many ot his jobs ham
brolUettero Players. Oare a ftnely been unquestionably
better then

For FILMS

effective and highly polisfeed per- those of
professionals men is the
formance: Hoke well. remits well, and
plays with splendid naturalness rum tame roles. Certainly rates theme.

All Shear Business Is
.4rtire

producers should have lot of wart
for him.
JEAN THOSNICAM-another student
Cl the Am ancan Academy who dell STUMP AND STUMPY - colored misty rate. pro try. A pretty young comedy dancers caught recently to Mee, she has a splendid flair foe
Cab Celtentray's Rend show at the comedy and a sure erase of stag*
Paramount. N ew York. Ilan an out - values. Her work Is well tabor* that
needing eccentric dancing styhe with of tuns -tenths of the pro Ingenues

CAT YOUR SHARI OF BUSINUS
FROM SHOWS. UNITS AND
PROFESSIONALS

threat%

AOVIRTISINC IN

10.--Rtimors

we C comedy angle.. Including mug - men around.

KAY KYSER
(This Week's C41%er Subject)
1

KAY Kent era bows

to

.by Meese

N. C.. to leN sad bed me imesiles ed
hasher setbetere ottwotoe rata to T.O. y.
mays Pee ilitalrortaty 4 N.M. Casaba. Mired
C. ettendled. Heed lento eels... ea elehest...

I. the tlenIteetos Key. Nil se wheel mew,
nseutne et ...Mkt I. be need
tellneea ens eon. bat It had grow se ten
ttotholly teat
ea. steed N mime mew
etter.ateionliso soasensoses. wr6.1le et sew,

Woe

beoe.loaeloor eseeet.
.e 40 oll itq

All.. pintos
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$20.00
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..metes 1 IC. Stege. ISM 8.1 Wawa/
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as Me Neese New Twat*. H.. Twin Mee
Cietimeee: KOH fawn. M. roe'
WOK Kamm City; Weems Pero
Fettsbendit BN Tsbeeies. See Ilteadeve
Del Met ChM tad Sitteeter Nock taus
Motets. COL: Term golbesee *ad Illetb
ante Cafe. Celebes.

It ese clertae nto Mareaste Rotel OM **
tb astemet ef 1914. nut Key eeildoefef Ns

tamed dales* sow title lett. r ./Mist'

n eat...a IS. ens.. Melastne toseeess of bes

style of emit me se we/eh setae& Ode,
awe seohatt 10415010 51110 lorreens

Billg56ard

that

theaters had switched to CIO wee* O.t
counted by James J. Wu -boo. bustard.
agent of the !ATM. Load 11. Theo an
only two Later houses In HMI with the
State 100 per cent TATE!. Mad the Oe(See MAY 0110.411)2X ow pope ni
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tubers of Leese% Mate and Orphrt,
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FT P's Long-Airaited "Prologue"

Has Little Resides Abe Lincoln
NEW YORK. March

:

.

t got around. finally, to cp....lto Moe, at the Kwitny
Ittliott Theater, Titureday inseatad atter
leo recent pastpOnemsMs. D we.
long time Knee the NOW Talk Mete repertory group meshed the Mesas to enam
felOnt for this number. Tbe Walt was
hardly worth vatic
we. hatabortni two. ei Mourners% of
the wooly We cot Abraham Lincoln. gone
cererboard on dull. weedy Monologs
which would as the Ingentlilly of our
oast actors. An author's note explatne
airy PTO
ane

Be CfCRCE SPELVIN
ist the "sod belay lebby WWII* bored. float
Is leanteemed: Nl fee Hood How floe feleatiog newsreel nears.. . . . Gene.. Aimee..
fed Sevens& edge. goof. avee told thee Mogen nod oweatlaos .54 P Nee Jewish eweHew* -eel 1111r." wane le etweetel tee Otos fo he Amine
. The 1.411 PTP h *meetopoodleg wet enespfeee *de Hue der', swealleo /It. rew trek beet. MO meets Ms eathe
owlet/ Woo Owes OM.* MOAT sow. . . . Plenty id tee. waved Ham sheaf the woettile.
Were *ad Hate Seel rwews smetia by WIlone WASH.. *4 rs.s Poet. whet the. LH... thew*
ea on hie leetwe Heel flute's ..iM. ..w.-Yen W.W.I des Jw aeon bee. N. ef He
Heel He *Huns evince fee fah soreer's
. lee. of &glee
how owe needed Ileyereweyferen toeseety elate a iftrole i %Het seas d..L
fee HeerH ego of
ele Saw laN. .
Karla Hem Wats(bootee ire -me ma no Now Tort 11.1+14r, al
some.
IM mesh hooey owe 0 Her lenwore whew N Oared Wase Pisa*. 40 wassof taw be es.
mend le Rowe.: the Now ewe 111.000-aad it Hee SI 000 I. HA es.... The eeffeeeTY YOU 11w rodeos ma week oseadad

I

.

.

.

nos Hof haadiso few ...we roil Hefei atleles of Tole*, Cheese ere 11.4 If .0"
sesame dhoti Ineteltweeelt

feeeelles--....1 Mr. foetal.. weadeei whellese

lot tie lhoavto Itilwent Olaf ahealle e haler end the oaf lb. erierrom PA. low rvP
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hardly mcom for taw lagging- It tilket
the author. is P. Coside. more than half
the show to pa messed up. And then
the, drama la not suporintag
Lao Inulgakm. who has had his assignment for four month. now. haa
kneed lb. mob .came to run at too
greet length. Impeding tamp speed of
the production. An trapressiogi M the
slow. deliberate manner of Ismsg logien
charecteriard the pioneer Moot can he

ranwred without red/Ming the stage

performance to the pore a funeral

that the play makes no envelop.. to be cortege.
trtio la all Ita historical detaikk it in.
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Dancers Heave Sighs of Relief
As
"Big Apple" Heads for Chute
xsW

YOntr..Werch 21.- -The cram for
Dance wissuota thruout the country
the Ps* Apple tom reached its peak end TAFT* quirk to cash In on the fad and
mans alerting down the ehute-siad mit out their adminced studenta on
norAPPar dancers are glad.
dates. paying off the WM In peanut.

Dance Mama. donor acts and ctinc.
milted& Maim they hare been diahed
out of booktMie time and time again
brooms employers have asked for ire
Apple Banat.. And It warset so notch
the novelty Of Big 4lople troupes that
""renoftli the MOW club and theater
owners. but rather the feet that most
air AMA, trevages mere composed at
antalleur
ten who wore willing lo
wort los pplsw Mon oil tbs Apple
Paden
mem
school
kids poking up pin
mosey smittloge deneand
at dubs.
meant..lentils and theaters.
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RADIO'S 2D RUNS A LA PIX
Repeat Dates for Jimmie Allen
Prograni Top Draw on First Run
fly PAUL ACKERMAN

tetra YCIOUL March 19.--COMMercial
nrCatitaisting la adopting another phase
lees seseciated with the motiell picture
Inelestrp--aecond and third nine. Adwisterge of A mesle Mos. larbillaid
MVO @Masan). meneored tem or floe

baits of vie stations Individual rat*

card.
Sloe,

show went on the air ova Wally. it la estimated that about a 000.000 kids have Seised the vanalle Jimmie
Allen clubs. 1,111/10` la hand Oh stall.'
years ago by ~tom oilOeytlea and tat. of a company
that inallitelarlieen en
now on the air for =MUMdse et OM. aviation wing problem ,fetes ensPleite
ease. has run Mice over assmeges out - who Join About 14.000.000 et thee, Ss Ma to the Midwest. Thom nmilede Den. Memo hoot
ho
boss dietrIbidod M them
Mr: glielnew. Weitz Kansa sty. Butch. year% sash kid Seine, ow slug s
end PO WS Kea.: Dee Mollies. Oka Nor. mosemalas Mr the MiSerosos to
City. Lag Angels and a flock Of Busher of Mal shape and mtual Nor
bershi
OWNS
Props.
MM.
A. tb Rhea ruse epoidea are repeaWd. kid itrap. W UM elite teen the seresturs
ailMatte pis. the second run often mists. but illelegnie the kids are Mom
Miler dean the Wet. owing to the actual Kyles lestruirtiou Ms the an.
'MOWS reputatlon built up on prrrioue Lost midi promom was bought for
1St. Cliestilative effect le deafly sere numbs et Canadian statloges by Inrittsit
21rcenwarleea et *be pubylling power American 011 CO.
he show erase handled
two sponsors In the home CUT for the same length KWOS, Mo., Waiting for
et Mee. Skelly Oil. for instance. during

tee

period of threw weeks got lintel king
IMO the Jimmie Allen Club In Tuts.

Nod on Power and Time

palled 21.000 Youngsters over a similar
plated Iv the same city.
1* addition to the Campbell Taggart
Ins -up. wine 17 rills.
now
buying Ansa Anew i
fifteen
Siang Parnsat Springfield.
Worosior
habeas co . Worcester. asari.: *era BIAS, Co. W. Bart Lake City: Cotton
OM, illtarrepOrl Altufiatflii sad Baton
IIIMMO. LA.: Log Cabin liskeetes. Loa An Me* Illeirtoes Minns Co.

et. Mena. will anal the nth/. Ilf-PlPI 411(
et. Louie Cardinal and Brown major
league baseball
this meson on

JETrrJUSON CITY. Mo. Meech !LCampbell Taggart Associated
bakOrtos. Independent bakenr chain. aporte meter Johnny 0 liars. oe ?MIL
0*1..

direct wire to KrrCD, Jefferson City.
and KOKO. Columbia.
Cletballabi at the Jefferson City station

were Informed Tuesday that Robert L.
Irvin. of the Podorst Communtrottooe

Commisten. had recommended that station be authorised to operate its 100en entinilled Ulmer Instead
of
and tbat pros be upped
to
walla
during day. Final action
tfelleled semis le The fluent. Slate
JOUNIS. ening twee the those five days exported In Mee spring. Bunion recently

d

lean DOS Station Woad is circulation lost Randall Jones. proglfm detector.
who goes to Poplar aloft. Me. lis take
management of new layout. KWOC.
"Miser sponsors Of Jimmie Allen over
be opened Aprtl 1..1~0411W res,g=1
has. been awantes oa oe. tat onaset- to
by
Joe
Matthews. formerly of
ats. tuataaa on et Nye Tom mhos fthebnipus.
Wt, : KYAfi. Ltocotn. and
011 elf Wow York. PePaelleset ta Rostrata) %IMF. Stock laland.
Ill
soil oarithor In Canada. COMM
peomitelso.

MOM was Wilt on the ed
111`g lere el the show. Wilfred O. worm
and hohere U. aert. ham be.. bouidit
out by Rumen C. Comer. bead of that
neidaNt ad weer. /how Is mild on th.

Walt Kelwey To Bead
Music for NBC in S. F.

Year -Round

Promotion of a
Three-3fonth

Prograin Series
By DR. MANIC SI3ION

In the

Spring Number
of The Billboard

&Hoist* la Kill nuts 'Wont bit radio
names, sa evidenced by the demand
for tielista for tho aldi Cantor
airing over WCAU Wednesday night.
anation received 30.000 requests for
the broseleset. and the studio holds
but Me. Most of lbw tickets were

given to Two, dealers and their

friends.

A police guard was placed

arolind tha studio to pripvent gate
crashers and to see Cantor. Durbin
.t al. from being seradlped by autograph seekers.

NAPA Watching
AF1%1-Radio Deal

NSW YORK. March i0-With secrecy
atoll cloaking negotiations between the
broadcasting Industry and the American
Toleration of Radio Artists, chief con)ecture centers in the length of time
the contract will run ft Ls believed that

Radio Rumors
Flood Capital
WASKINOTOM March It-Trade observers here *sprees binslidertnent at
fantails stories concerning radio': cll.
luretu ctreulated In Us trade as
Mitten and in some case probabilities

when persons right on the seen* are unconscious Of the -impending- oelagnitios
ahead for privets operation of radio
Clonerstawat owaership of broadaisting
stations. International stations and b Do ownership are being repotted s
-looming- by various section of the
pees.
Ws/Winston has always had minority
believing In public ownership of every-

thing. but they are no more numerous

or influential today than in the day,

-dollar diplomacy.- Clovernmentowned broadcasting stations have been
Match to.- Herbert urged In Congress and bills are pending
Speiser. attorney for the National Aso - to establish such a station. but Weati
Sanwa of Performing artists. Indicated inglonlans resits* these bill. are a far
Wedareday that the wig rtes bop Its cry from the menace to retest. operaMenpa,gn to Donis rains Sallee& Aso. tion that hes been pictured_
M that the NAPA is smelt.. nosh.
of tho essiesde satassemil haterioNi tit.
Amortise' fdilisteile of Ilhodoloas and
the roomdleig imimpoidee. the Whet being that the eilleellie a1 y UMW the en.
right..
nes Settle of as ideleisf
-We ere mblibs." sold
.
No
CHICA00. March 10.--Chartri J Clil
whit d.vslsps at the oceeurabses et the threat's
disagreement and vegultIng
mustriste sod the nowdhis aompeodes. reeignation
as radio columniat on The
The provinalli to utur sesuuss mom Chassis haey
Neve is bring regarded
end the whole quotas. of our arpaidea- with pprehenalos
by fellow scribes and
t los liter dreg Ilea atattaes.
press
heads
at
radio Mallow, who
Meanwhile. hooseldu rite. hem has are wonderingthe
slut
thla change
been Sense, ter the past -alas with In the policy of The effect
News will have in
only three assume mews toted an radio circle".
agreement wee PAPA. Thies ars anus.
New, has been undergoing a radical
WIT sod WT228.
economy wave the past two weeks end
for the serest at least has doilided a
radio column la a epees liability rather
/AMAX Mgr. Injured
outmost 1, than reader -puller.
WILKSB-BARRE. Pa. March
specs or
Amid
art ultimatum of
Seville. Mats/WIT of WJIAX. is recovering *Re- tite manatomost said 'ter
from facial Injuries and fractured ribs
What
happens
next
be
problematical
sustained In an auto accident last week and will probably amend upon what
while en route to Now Tort Con- kind of following Ciiichnest hes built
ealessing In the Jersey City Medina up over the past eight peeve with am
Center
column
!Ration publicity boys will
naturally breathe raster if Wines le
resumed. WPC" the change ottgall pot a
bug in the other dislike' bonnets. whini
have no lost love for radio anyway.
of

Chi Press Boys
Looking Askance

AFRA Mulls Contracts'
Length; NBC Deal Ready

ILAN FRANC:500. March tit -NBC iota' =answer Lloyd Yoder has announced
the eppoentsnent of Waiter Keller as
Dan Pranciano musical director. Post
ha. been waren% More Meredith Willeon It would be to advantage of APRA to
Deaths nautical Oliveto, for WIC West- sews a short-term agniement, but not
ern Crivialoa Kersey has been on San too abort. Perfect est-up for the union
hands* stiff several para.
vontd be a two-year stretch. tt la tin Jack Meant director NBC popular or- &Proton& with the expiration date in
to the eirprattos date of
chestra, reaigned rune day Salary ap- 1040--almilar
pasted. Would not reveal future plans. the contracts between the broadcasters
and Us American noctety of Composers.
Conductor mu veteran with enc.
Authors and Publishers and the American Federation of Runyan&
Strategy of this technique to obvious
:---Don't Miss

This Feature:

SRO
PHILADKLPISIA. March 10.---Trilta-

that APRA. now but one -hell year old.
is already fend with the problem of
Winne care of more perforaters then are
members of Actors' at/WV. legit union
establithed for aogias 20 years. Attar
network sales and coodittoes are Kt
union will go after Independent station".
many of which are thing nonsalarted
talent for sustaining shows Condition
le someradhat nalogoth to little theater
abuses on the Oast, now being carefully
watched by equity. wherein actor" ate
lawn jobs with scant pay. Ounick, of

WCIFL-AFRA

Negotiations
CHICAGO. March i0.-8tation WCVt

renewel Its contract with APRA n
apnoeas, thi. week for another threemooth ported and le now nccotiatir.:
with ma name on Its request to incorporate an arbltraLloe enlist in that contract. Clause N included in all of
APRAI bade egropenenta but was not
to WCPLis oristrol contract.
APRA also west to bet with the eta twin this week over announcer Rill
Heerureorth. a lionniesaber. who wee re
course. Is that 110411f01311 to pia may spot mettle put on einuserelat stint aired
WCPI.. At ATKA% suggestion the
thins or. to the ease of the sustaining Mesa
station Informed Neensitehrth he wouil
Stows. soeurone on tts nets.
to join APRA or quit the show.
APRA. deal with NBC Is reported as has
paid his dues and became
practically est aa affecting announcers. Firmewerth
with the Minns being very favorable for member the next day.
the union

In that the industry would stand a tool
chants of being caught in three -cornered tans. Peeling Hight now between
Anita and broadcasters and ad agencies
is admittedly a good one with saws
)tTW YORK. March 10. --About 160
phases of the nerrstiations already open - Jewish actos have been lined up by the
pate. ATM and the broadcaster, have American Federation of Radio Artists In
been going about their butanes with It, drive to onninler forritn'tentliPOP
little fuse elan. but reason given to some talent. Tart that these performers to
quarters Is that the radio industry sass many MIKA also belonged to the Hebrew
the handwriting on the wall.
Actors' th1100 end Wan untoa-leinded
hi eons ways analogoth to the mud° mad* enrolling somewhat easier. Abe
Industry, radio muahroomel so fast attempt ts also being made to SHIM
that teetotaling% and unionisation were ?tallest stole playing local wises&
left far behind Until the past year or
weep the dstee la the foreign Held
so field has been strictly happy bunttk000stori to the impugn to organise
ing sound, with agencies and stations and obtain casemate tor ariewerit and
lifting talent haeopenalVety from de - seeps talent. It Is national
dining fields In snow ermines Only fly Understood that fereign.toogr=
In the ointment had been charges by in Chicago and Milwaukee will ales he
performing rights enetetiot for cleartng enrolled under the APRA banner after
sage sod regulatory rogiumres by the the New Tort drli is wound up.
Tegiegral Trade and redeye! Communica,
Local stations using foreign 'ensnare
lions commissions.
as their matnetay Maude Wolf. wan..
Owing of legitimate theater and etude WINO. MINX and a few seeiller
talent Into radio has been so extensive Brooklyn end New Jenny Dubow.

WIP "College"
For Salesmen

PRTLADELPIIIA. March HO -nen ()Ho-

WO. prosy. ri.r.rns nerd
Plan
Wed:needs? fhb to take college student,
and put them ULM a specially prepared
eightweet course In every phase of
radio In which radio salesman went
treed knowledge
Trot person chosen for the mural to
Paul Kane. realm at vutanova. its will
be!.

spend three bour at the elation daily
studying each branch of the field and
at the end of the time will be made
inenther or the SIP tales crew.
-71icuity- for the course MU he
Jams Allan, program department: KS*
ward Wants. production: Murray Arnow
publicity. Clifford Rasta. einglased02-

and =word Cavise. ash's.

thurh 26, 1938

Medicine Men

Buying Aspirin
XEW YORK. Munk i.- Advertisers
Wing radio and other ebedia. pilf114111111It those hawking pater saedlelsss ate
urderstocel to be acute, ealteening war
tere
tb. recce.. of the
heists
%owe has been pawed by b
NUJ
Moogess
tare
peobeir
of °norms.
of the Federal Trade 001/111140011011, so that
leo body will tar an mind rather has
pram put In preeminent Mao which
ramie tales claissa At preeest. the PTO
wormy investigates coasedahba eggetwil.
but due not actually seek out eliglIgkonl

In the drug. oremette, fort and our,
&ride

illotaute the all Mao Meseta ad Matter

going Across gneiss borders. the Calenania-

',ion gains edentianal power am radio.
mararitara and. to some easea. daily and
weekly news papers

Rill to after -false advertisers.' who
are defined ast attempting to salt. thru
surveying that products will do what -

thee mil not do or by other mislabeling.

Help Ifouston Symphony
110VOTON. Tea

New Ruling States
Unit Producer Not
Employer Pays SS
WASIITS07001. Warn It -nest limitation to general ruling that epsomite
Y. eandoyees of members of a radio program haa bra Wooed by the Bureau of
internal ibtleteme regaining unit 8""
DeCia4011 was awed on Forcer Whiteit
rad.o preduelen for Admiration sham
lion. leo 10 Struve Time. with Runny
flettitan Orchestra end Tim Ryan sod
Irene PlobIttte.
Ohne was formulated. otheareed and
In complete charge of White. who in
turn Geld It. lock. stock and barrel Crider the conditions. whim sponsor buys
finished product. he is not rid moon Wale few the Implorer tag. Disposition
is in fine with lanai reasoalas Donau
maul to have adopted OA a gab). The
operanr baa no my In the adossablang
of the program. Control is la hands of
Unit producer who, therefore, falls into
employer category even the he nod the
produ-lion.

starch if -Three of

limestone radio station. will co-operrate

tenth the seren.ticket campaign of the
nantmeNt cootauttor of the Itouston SyrnMow lardetty. It was announced this
went. KT= yin present drunter "Alta
WM around s11 141 Instrumenta. with
MUSS Koffman. oft conductor. store -

Petrillo Cold on
NAPA's Offer

Hanging Sword Finally. Drops;

Industry Favors FCC Inquiry
lilt raligt1111011 trill Opel) and
Rrotttleti.ter
cu -a- once anal fair all-pa-title epeetell in !ant met!.
than six
III.. %diets finding. as ill he revealed

NEW TONIC. area le. -Attitude ter broadcasurs mimed hors on the trestie
gallon revolutios wand by roc le wherein the Merited* has tummy baptiser&
lerosticsatere Mad that for number of years investigation bee been threateaed
but nem came to rum allowing continual criticism. meetly Unwarranted
so whole. the broadowiess stave that the Investigation la good thine: that
will open and .but ease ore end fee MI Whin there may be point. portalants

to various actiosa of err of the elegiac the mare part of method+ willred

NAB Board Defers
Naming President

offer. Petrillo mid he would watt until
wigantrattoe had Ita nee' meeting.
KAMPAII CITY. March le. --Does Dart*. that
I. few the purpose of dimussing
WNS peg Wed also proudest of mt. which
mote
lir what plan to off'', Chra
dem gad- althdie. le organising group musicfully
chore but that he felt now that
al Mae sad ad VMS who will make her would
not
be able to adept any offer
mine tour of Msrepe. The party will NAPA made. afthe
he was in full &emoted
Wee Montreal PIM is to Web
with
Its
purpose.
Nellead. Merlikall. Oarsman, amid Prance.
Petrillo
la
now
&wander
final
"In IMPesk gear Meeign statielas. m- powwow with tranacript Weber's
ton makers
etalline Minden% MM. Nadee-tmaeni- Titursday on their ATM norm
coot:sets
MUM idle -Pita sad the tledttute
will then win Weber here on ht.
Normal beige de Ibblioditruelos. Mato and
to litellyirend, tattlers they will go
coatiammei wen keno Annan 11. 'tithe way
into
huddles with the Mane moguls on
PIWINeen have bead Made for 12 -day
cad

matter of getting new deaf for
IND gm* Will leave Au- the
musicians employed in that industry.

Entire ear:m.21En will probably reach a

Oman during the ar.nual ATM converttton. whedialtd for the emend week In

7naletial
Piatection Bureau

June at Tampa. Ina
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mbos of the

Mabel, Mserve the

lilaisty
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MOM ChM and MAN adds
Those Weida, be ostabileb idea or
.1510153 pileetty are wiled ter Indorse
deserfpUeen Of WEN in a sealed envelope. herstag em NA face their
mink pariaandna diddle and other
tidermatten deigned seessitery. Won
the pasha wItl
dalled.
tested be and Med away Under the
mine of the relatment.
Mud paean& ageOmpaided by lei ter
rermoring regtotraUsti sad return
Powage. to Saba
Ihrgareaan. The
B illtearde Mss. ie1 ragensoss
WO V. gth rem. palace Theater Rudd:ng Ns.. York Cut

The Mimed dam wren raroaftelhas
aataatioa Is sasses., waive lot""""
fee regimens. wIla ply
Om
-se gawsaie se aseew. am Wader l
41110.4411100. wit% us.

Tee Sweat le tat eetiened N einteloat

my mos fb mritta eserfemed by Me
Tie erniseors besinsa ..bah 'died ee
U. S. Ceseeddler Cara. Weardenems. O. C.

i, .. peerille meow WI .ran.
eteate etietete 4 team noel as wet eaMet
pry Nta. the Ceferelgkr drabs.
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Tem

talk sort fireworks are ems wrens
din groups or or group amen to

AF3I. Net Affiliates
Exchange 2-18 Contracts
NNW TOOK. Starch 10 - American
reetratlon of igueletans and network afMist?* affahangliel 3411 contracts lia of
S aturday according to Jemph le Weber.
ATM proudest ATM attorneys this
week mulled teem of cootraets coming
recurdUir sod will present same to the
examinee board urethra neat week.
ereleratIon on. Itself In the clear on
reea"di nip. says Weber. but electrical
transcriptions will require more detailed
handling became no Magi, set at candle

C'-

'-t George Ilwarzcznayismikemess
Me.coded

the motion. but

Bybee sitreed to Mite the order. In me.
Ins
the Craves rineImam
1001Inch sad Commis -

Mears Case slid Shim formed minor.
Ity In fame et somas lobar Commis stoners Parse. Wows and Walker tined
up with Craven. Craven ideated committee Of three reenntlentesses b conduct
the probe while the opposition countered

with resolution foe the FCC legal department to cornet the ineeetigatioes.
At thtepoInt (Wednesday) It mu de -

tided to hold the Mat vote owe until

yesterday (Miley). The conwalabou split
warm bared in Washington wiltPelivilr
which also gave the vote Illomem and
lesirtng the minority appeanam to oppose
any Nora of invesUgaties. The 5111110.
popes eructs.
familiar Woilitageen
operand' of putting the opportune eel
the spot.t cited much coarment among
tree' observer. broally.
The Pride, result b catistog Use rapt.
tel to chuckle over the Mb that brush
salesman with fun sample 011101 are rec
trig to search out persons with low salsa.
reeletance

lbeitimung daiTt/OUi chance in poll.
ttoag attli two reeolutiod" which' tied the

thin the mutant, opened Prri tweet.

support by that Uses or all but

Ownenemegmens Craves sad Payne

nos

modems wee egotist! when it tailed
via over the artalwai eponym of "rom
non" can apply to the entire Industry. to
timely breeetigalgOM". lobe the wooed noseliatlem wee ilinnelied Gas absaral

A Free Straka fee Reader"

ebow Inidages. bat

then unaresthed.
le theraglit.
principal petals that may develop

power and wentlertgtha mewed
methexl of payment to aft theta'.
atm themselves may do
WAZIMIN070fe, March IC -Meeting of squawking.
the SAO board of director. wrestled for
March 31 to select president foe the
WAMUNOTOX.
1
oreantratkon ham been postponed indlen- meek
of -Who done what to who."
rattly.
Federal
Coauaturicedidas
Rouen advanced by NAB Counsel
wood for tnyeantleadIan
Philip 0 Loucks ims that the meant - remerday
oopoly and WSW leroadasiellig den
rep felt that it did net have enough data Wailing
triMaird of tavestigation
And bad net hats wattrlent Itrno to coat. lutlona. Costailesionw
T. A.
Craven
rie.e necomary wort dotard will meet w ired for probe of isionopolUtio
treads.
cam
telegraphic noire allowing Clow
competitive
practiced
and
contractual
re.
permit member* to travel to Washington lationshwe between chain cornisawes add
for the meeting
network slatioas utast
said

Meer. onto will present YempArtur CHICAGO. March If. - James C.
ameleedere with 1111uteal -crassit-lt- Trtrilks expressed Minuetf to no uneavOnt
amegeg. XXYZ eta carry rills of lain teem here Today atter returning Atka-Seitter
inediere ea the oriNtestra.
from New York where the National Of Foreign Latiguagers
Asecetation of Performing Artiets felt
NEW YORK. March II.
Pbreign.
him fast on an attractive offer to take language
along with the net of
Reporter for Beer
over Ita fight against the um of frown - fedi° to market.
feeling
the
deneem10111.
An
sage unlearn cornices were paid for such
on spot buying rather than pew.
SIM YORK. March Ills-aupplensentnot take on any ether duties accent
toe It. Clem McCarthy Manias to New outwit. ATM
trams
la
particularly
stellotable
In
some
If It mesas taking Um* hada "sills the loagshopeclfar advent of
York. Erred beer le bankrolling the from my present
lob." Petri:10 said. -1
Yankee News Reporter over siring of am plenty satisfied
@alternates still In the hope
where i am and national
eight New Reiland stations. °nitrites' money ...mid not he eunetent
reason for stage. Pullout of Alka-Solterr from
at WRAC. Seaton. steam. placed nom my makihy any change. f am put that some of ita foreign -language buying has
Young h Ristrani. le aired Triode's. state"
also cut to on the Intake.
Mainstay Is still the local advertiser
Thursday sad listurdsys. 7 30-7 44 pm.
Queetiord further about the NAPA going
after hie nuts -tongue trade.
abutted Match M.

eat
gust

Thr Billboard

RADIO

Dismissed Lady Esther Announcer
May Sue; Claims Verbal Contract

CIIIICA00. March 111. -Phil Stewart. lion that it had reettived an order to re.
free-lance announcer, whet was suddenly place him. On Wednesday morning.
letter from air
and without notice dioenfased Tuesday hure-art received
night from hie chore of armouring for Mattel. captaining hie serviora were no
the Lady Rothe, program. took has cam loom required
to Attorney harry P. Mundt this week.
Mur nianal refuses to mate any coat e nd unarm settlement b made. Sterinue_ :bent to clear up her action. but
wilt file suit against lima inuned. owner Strwart4 opinion la that it wee due to
of the Lady Esther Cosmetic 04 for com- burn.up over Ale sometime Job Sunday
pensation due him for the duration of on Crossroad, new show ha ndled by
verbal consract 'sot trephine until Orto- the Stack -Goble agency. which handled
the Lady Zither account prior to Mt
her I.
Stewart. who has been annetenclag the September. Lady tether ahou, was
.bow fe over al. rem received a notice "witched to Lord es Thorns* at that time
Monday night that he VAS net to tart when Mho thaidel hoverer diatatlefieel
oat with his name as he had always with the handling of her show Stewart
Order came thru from Basil ear It looks Ilk* she didn't like the Idea
d one.
Loughowse. Of Lewd Is Thames agency. of hie guise being connected with the
who said it sea the slab or tar.. owlet. enemy comp

S tewart thought there was mistake

aceurertere as It has always been an steered policy for free -lancet announcers
Id sagnetare their name to owiceorciale.
that beams the only way of obtaining a
professional reputation. Without thinking any aide about It he asnowsced his
moniker as usual. Pest Bight (Tuesday)
when Stewart ram. to *CDC be found

received
Allenby Munn* ha. not
reply to his letter of complaint b the

firm, but says that Inasmuch as Stewart
bee a vestal agweenent that he rirmaina
cm the Wow for th. durstion of Warms
ltlmdeua contract, suet MU be flied if
Use ansousew Is not compeseated.
Abbe the Americas PerStratisa et Rad* Artier. Of Webb, Stewart is saws
staff nnouneer already la harness his Ire. b bursteg op eller the ateisetten,
:undid the La, Mitre ernrovelean. is not In position to ro to bat tor him
1,111 to the dark as to poet whit woo sine. it ha& sot yet effected brie agreepeumg. atewsrt trim told by the Me - ments with armed* and stations

to mot ara deenanda Is ell net ono

Inetaisese-Ole dartiallian Wag Mal the
full
was ~on the an.
tsttestkai
Madan/ of ad, am atmtraailonera.
After winning this moral InCtor7

Crawl' screed to approve tar the follow.
trig resolution, with only ram uoacthe
to hi. smoking guns.
Itosolnliso

nibmesa, under the previews of

Lion OM of the Comendoleations het id
ISM ire amended the coessaimaa t.
taste to Mew. am public
Meet or neoreeny remitres,
authority to make special
(See IfAIWING SWORD on ma ni

Bilingual Dept.
MOTTOS. March 10 - Etbabeth
Hart only fonarn (and Indinelus31
cerrentay riling out bee sorebes to
bailees, while mown,
member of WORL. ladle MOM wont

foreign

over to Wale. Scotost. sac taw net wort Ilsk. bet Priam M colifettet the
r. J. rot Illeartas PoWies Show.
Os

monies The Worsen or
Towner show. On WW Wee Vb.
Matadi of Sowed (As nom
WOW,
ggffaaMM

With Vinpriis lowads.

WPM prowl refines noted Mies Hart

as sotened thru the WOOL Artist
enceon fee the Win string. WPZ
publicity merely mentioned bet se
parUclpating.

8

The HiIlboard

U. S. Court Raps FCC in
El Paso -Michigan Cases

Air Briefs
(loth

72 CIL'
DOUSLII twist. Philtre KYW made
mistake the other day when tt aired
um of DWI Nerdiare Wife which had
&heady been aired. That was bed
enough. but the pay-off carer when the
agency began wondering tf the number
of squawks was large enough! . . Add
gossip. A departinc radio Wheeler was
slipped a New York aturimag at the
Newark airport. where It was not valid.
He returned to New York. the dope, and
wee again banded a nice but legal suet.
rooms. . . . Le roamed" looking for an
mentos spot en SRC or Mar
Ogden Thempeen producing the
Velar show while It stay* In Menesettem . . . There's the yarn of the
mosey whir* goad weird a Moro

*wiry of the met per astroor of
oosipetitive

Ant
shehed the whole Marines, when It
was remeled that it, oon mots were
hichsett Jim pear., of J. Walter
redio progremi.

Thompson's Hollywood ofelor. tented

pier. at Screen and Radio Weekly.
w hich son to 14 paper..... WNSW
Nolbed up some of its recent Au.strian
neon by ahorhertertng the Inroad
eler dispatches.

Toni( Rubicon 'till deciding

eitica5o

BY

whether the ruminer JrT.o shoo
wW oespOsata hers or to 11,,:lsosord

... Al (Sc,,, Wow, COIRInly oast with
M PAQ Baker show Sprit J. Stays
hens for Hu net of the meson...
Joe Mitre opera troupe creaked the
*port "oyes of a Waililayton paper.
Sports miter roshissoll 'Samson and
Delilah- from the sports shpt. /Pet
thee en opera Wing the Washing.
Aon email Mae.
DAHL KAPP. MIA rade dreakir. signed

semider titers Lames fee redo. Just

ended aeries of Ram Wake records.

. Jima lea~ to Him Perk Stara'

RI and K. L. Iltcaaeeae. of ibe lituren 0.

Comer Agency. hitting the Mad

Jerry Lawrence. eftbekte. back Is the Walk
fold.
George Osalla getting hie face
plastered all over the place.

Master -Kraft Olt Ratner lasing

with hie wing On Mad.
Sammy
Odeon met the Maw Mlles of Tem
Ptedaler for the greener ands of Hedywood.... Al Simons reports that Wass
Vetter. Kenneth Delmar. °rime Weadell
Charig Peek. Amy atdep, Rat bars Jaeotn. Dm /gelato .0.110 and
Worth re -graduates- of the WEN steak
company.

HAROLD HUMPHREY

tot %Tierra new show. which
WALT= THOMPSON tatted a new
1 117ttifted Monday, was chancro at the J.'ffwrinkle
Saturday with Its Bowman's
milk
Show Is al red at 710 in
last minute from Stag end swing to over shot.
WON,
despite the unearthly
Just puteetatnment. illoparted mum la hour agency but
had the studio opened for
Mena reform wars steeled by the De- an audience to am If Sob Newt. rimer
troit station manager who banned arks on this stint. could get any liateners to
the trek to the studio. As It
from planes swim mama of old and make
out intwyeee. beeluding Hawk.
meet tome WS his MASK . . .lfDC turned
when flock of early
press tbspertment added dams Herr and woe
Mono
Nur halt of the NO seat&
Jae% Ryan tide week.
. WINN le
. . 1101,11110 inelskdinnt and the flu
planets, to ate one floor show per week inweematisay
MOM Painted Dreessa weal
from alwingland. One of the station's on the eh 11101Wy
mused Sem Flynn
ork remotes . . . Howard Eagan Het to
be
taken
10
Ye hospital. while peoNISC's godheads staff to John Art dwcer Mee ilkeireese
racked his skull
Wester. former ocrieorter. who now has on what to des Hi ended
up by nabbing
has own radio production Ma.
Starr* Silesia. who had 'um finished
.

Ted Weems seat reprise Henri

Reese ore the liarroOH shows April
II. whew Risme Mares town for tow
dates. . .
seeene4 Wercorts, who
hos bran !Waif to letth Nil Kemp".
Ork srhde Wising Grey gets over CA.
.

eraties. seas offered a spot to the
Chem reseirs show bet turned It
down to angle for cosemerriat air
riot so start soon.. . . Frani Read
Scares foe Des Moines April 4 to

spro-k helot* a twerp OF toms Unt.
sweaty 'Maestr, and will then po to
Afirreespone for the rand opestalig
Of the CIS stvettos there. . . .
rhiernt Pelletle. turned Thessman
Wedistraday. inking pars In a play

pat on by rulers, ttnireesity.

*bow, dilelled idle feynzeis script In her
hand aad pushed her up to the mita
where aka acquitted bowel! nobly.

Rey Pretty oak 4 subbing at the
bleekheirk this week dyeing Use

trerty-ireentag hours while Kay Wrier
conducts his Musical 104,114 et Me

Chkego Theater. Kiser, may Ore up
the one-ntghter Yam when he pars
Met for his Lucky Bente show. eau*
New York spot 4 loose aimpailettag
w ith MCA foe the banes lorries's.
Hotels are atilt off the air here
amd sore ot tha things 'tram co..
fled 'noel of the pare -um before the
$100 edict ere nary erppeeheinire
moss the Makeetsgs, who seem to be
stragehilig along clads without

-.

nsitto's help.

I MORAN" STROM of Kai. Salt lake
SA City, wee Romeo with bad cold

to a Mond skit. ... Al mason. of WHAM.
Rerbestee. interviewed Don Toyer, radio
editor ot the local TtmemUnion. het
week. . . . Jack Lee. WHAM spieler. described bonfire dt WI old cam. Antiques
none deliberately set an flee 10 rid the
town of them . . . Lee George neighed

Rom trarro.xosx alter flee mare to
tree -Wm and writ try to break into
Ilene of the Disler tome.

and Serf- of WWI. Detroit.

ewe both preeested with braved -new
derehtere withers few swaths of
amok other.... Station's boat. Vir J.
Sorippe. evoke
Wayne University
namely ea retie. hU. miner C.
bother reanally addressed Ihe

aluerd. . . . Wes Wader, 114,17
proritretioe meamee. scripted new
show, Other Nall. . . Dresitattars
ibridents In neriose cortspatiloas end
wW kiehiste hotil hostess, ettityietook, teem Mispeteher, forest randier
and others . . . Retort Surges. new
WPTP rterroananr, did summer stork
On his seed dem rakes enrol loo
far befieed.

Stewart Siderk on Philter WCAV.
used tO be pipe. They Mit the isitoss
ter Dliewers Three Wile Pies. you
dope.... Atinasnatist Caren Jackson

tarot piedmont mares In etty

herpes! nenrettp. He welched an
operettbw with a friend who's an
Worm/.

.

.

WAIIIIINOTOist, March 10. - United the ervideace to determine whether at
'Raw Court of Appeals for the Destelet not theft Is intbstantl1 support for mem.
re Columbia this week banded down two sidenion finding,. It had to be supplied
radio der -aims remake the ihrtieria with the bare testa leading to such HadCommunications Commission. Two opin- hip- Treating with the Mummy sub ions by haer-tet Justice Stephens are re. emitted by the applicant. the min
curled In Washington as far-reaching to stated: "Itedetick Matined that he bed
talkedthem-music
to large teachers.
number Cd=
effect.
In the appeal of the Tit -elate Woad. naming
ee
glee
clubs
and
choirs.
public aft.
casting Company. ot Et Paso. Tex. /UM data, club airtime and business
men.
tire tit/Them established an Important lea wee then asked. 'What Is the Pinwel
point Involtelog the newspaper-ownereltilp Impression you got from all
of these
question. Citismingtno with appellant people in reference to the necority
of
Tit -Mate, the court said: -The appellant establishing this stancor The examiner
urges that the commission erred to fail- ruled that whir the witness might not
ing to find on the question whether
the details of his eittivenathess
ownership of the proposed station by state
the persons mentioned. he Nat
iDorrance) Roderick would result in with the
moults of his talks with Meet
unfair and destructive competition to state
ha wed finally permitted to answer:
the appellant's station because Roderick and
I talked to were unanimously et
Is the owner of regrepaper In LI Paso, 'Thom
opinion that another station would
go that, as reerted, his joint control the
very beneficial, and the majority et
eit newspaper and broadcasting faellities be
them
promised financial support to It'
would give him an unduly advantageous And be
was permitted to add that these
competitive position. We Omar of no proms mad*
Niefintr conunitmenie
provision of statute or rule el law, and
the station' and to d07dpersi
ate cited to none. which fasbids broad. support
with
It
tinaractally.
Matted by the owner ot sempaper. "This testimony was lueempelest.
The Mimes of Radios en the particu- . . . The
lar tepee of leederldni emendilp of a milted wee dearly hearsay. It was a
aireepeper le therefore lees erroneous.'
of what. to effect, others had
es epla- statement
This Swam et Aide* asplik
toed Roderick.
admission deprived
Ws la believed to Wailitagleo to ater an the appellant ofIts the
right to erns.
alleady MUMS pee al sostroemey Mer, examine they ostitir
of whose
wring
Roderick
was
Into the
spiknourgitt; made It le urged In the.itng
="sfeelesseeliTi=r
brief
he the
eplaks Whenever epplammtleem tonelvteg emeelseles that the Ilestlroony me adnewmpeput canamod=rro em twernottemps
temp seamollie ea limo optimise of an wpm
loalleve
comasaboloo.
Illodaddt did net loottty am gook
elmiso will MMus obalevar efflelmi
.....eoperionee he Ile OM et mid
bemay
boinlIaloet-brooksoatfog
es.
dommodir
oases
be hi ibe offing.
and was it ;e . me
him as an
Orderildelleb &deka to grant Roder - *Mint In the priellereseasogemorledMet term
let. ilempaper cesesr. a siew Madan in Whether. se esideaded by the gtlmmlaUwe le Is lite record, seitellie ot
Tex. already been sererzoi/
111
to
YIe loompeleot britiosony. ampearst
Triinate stations lend awl
was reversed for sobstanteellp ISO AM enldtsw lemilag the same subyeet, we
reasons the court adman/ PIONINT in win ace detanalue until the ritela be
its decision on the Paid Z lielleareer wpm eps. itsidiedie
deiedieg the appeal alum by the
awe. Reiterates( NM gollion ea
elogtoev
ild
lability of evulleoge br soisamm=
the preparation of NISSOSII add sheen the went went to great
to /Mmeet a tans by the meemnimmlia Ile OM gocarabelos pranieee
prepartie
court bald that halite It Meld renew statements ot tact Takla, the mem&
the court Mated: 'The appellant also
magalse of several loaccurache is the
comailaska's statessest. Ones tin-'

ttimony d.

=

AFRA Complains
To NLRB Over

Pavey's Canning
CIfICA00. March l5.-Artermrt rns
ncution of Radio Artist. looted coat -

darn with NLRB Friday egalnat Station
KIID. IR. UMW for the dimentseal three
weeks age OS Mahan' Timm. annielnerr
there kw the last flee years. Clamplaint,
vor us was HIM by Henry Jaffe. APRA
attorney, claimed that Parry was 1101 out
by Blanca damper George M. Stilebaels
when the NOSSIneer became somonbor
Of the load AMA board and thee ems
gummy aim ZIO employees hod beam
=elorollarssauttalooliemb &or
Jane motive/ it fie.
le demeneo the daiddlisa
Leila Pd
11111nblY Mid elirlsob. but the MID
manager host to make may MINIONS.
Jane aye Oil Is his eettonettoo. the
ease is the lomat flagrant violation of the
Wearer All ever brought is, AMIN" atiCelp Is an RAC stnitate and
evened by no NI Lout. PostDtspietoa.
a Pulitzer publication.

lidlos

Coll Cl...)

Jed

March 26. 1930

RADIO

Sob

Wiwi

new

ill

WCAU.
Taylor Chant. He
wee hefted In efertion's "harm apetem.- Was odttioatd end sent to
WING, Olenside, eeriest months ago

tlalsamn Chain Grows

Great ragout

last fall

roaomoonm. March 111.-Begtheting
as a temporary hook-up of
three Alabama nations for broadcasting
of Alabama University football carnets
yr R. OROS& WHO. Dee dolma. radio the atatit-wide network, with WSON.
AA. newsseetar. Is reported ocrosideong Birmingham. ea key. continues to grow.
osadielary for the Republican nomination Today there are nine nsembeen In the
'Tao only wiriourund -baby- chain. sad daily broadcasts are
riitai="rto data is tanner State lbstistoe bring fed to the book -up of five ration*
Charge Wilma of Dee lesesee.... Muter - regularly. with Use four others otocatonpraise WORM boasts lt's the only trade- ally kilning In. Klienlar tornbors tn.
totedt Maks tn no gene with on *stab- dude KOOK: WAIT.
Cfradaden: WYRD.
department. Reviler press Tosoalcosal WINO. 13110Mtar. and wuso.
O WN ErTinf WitL, RPM... formerly Shileadd. fsseteder includes WM.&
with Aim elliertreage Ayres, Now York. DININK WKS&
WJRD. Twiceand MOWS also a staff photographer kanits. and WINS. Iguatertne
who has Notelleined mare than IMO g etting the bulk of the Kirmentbant reregolitticee WO deaden to advertising motes frees WOOK and there ate
aNDONe. nallepaperil
saes&
couple of dolly toreirwile.
for training.

Oot the eaU whew

ram to a Oatmeal by the
that the trial mamiser recommeadel

the dental of both applications. Thu

statement is remarry incorrect. The record Mows that the muniser recommended that the application or the appellant be granted.
. We de not My
that time laaomarectes would dose be
sufftMetot to reverse the eonaminien's
order. nut we call attention to them in
paring In order to emphasize the neerART of careful constdiestion by the coos.
mission ot the midento before H. This
court, under the inatu4. dose DM have

the taeotion of pairamtt= the dn.

it M to

.1=Igsod ermilblItty, but only to the

delermicing 'Mabee II siebsiaattally aorta the findemps .
nut
Omereee Intended that an Merikeist
aleolle book and Oh applicant le entitled

is dam deritta ciosiddrratiou at the en
dome wit& ha des presented and the
MtMMS/jedmist of the colaratmore
dim the/ tdidditir. Keen tho the Us.
110111111MIes alluded to may have been
Owed solely by inadvertence rubor

than by arbitraey OS emprimiatio action.
they erverthisiess doom that the ammo Soot decision was all based upset that
careful considerate's at the edema
which is property to be expeeted teem
an unbiased body of experts diaehandag
a function so important from the asette
point of both the wiles and the
pubtic
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MUSIC

Coobored by M. H. OROCINK CR -Coo..., o James to 1564 Broatioay. Now York Coy

THE MUSIC -MOVIE MUDDLE
IA Seen Holding Trump Card

On Hollywood Music Front
NEW YORK. Marsh 11.--Osesing ties Olive branch to reality rather than gag-

gotlations between alielleitien inederethiS tura. and shoed*. the IA militantly align
at ahnictans and pester* ptedieteita. with with the Aril In lb* event an lamer*

WV Mange frai Mee employment with producen is reached. It la 00Mialliferkillielaimse in istedlell sad meths, pie. 'boa likeir that there well be something
tift thilentra. May delftlep lido tone. nice for the IA In return. That the IA
*.haws MOM. with MIN, Bogs( on be. Is afflicted With an Itch to grab off

A 114'(1(1 Start
my, YORK. March 19-Never let
it be mad that reek Rebbirta. bead
of the music pub bearing ha none.

can be caught napping second um.
alter having slipped up once. being
late CO sonny ,Oonaan's theme tuns
for his publishing house. Robbins is
taking no such chance with the iden

Winne melody Oen, Krupa will toe
Theme. called Mot Cativo and
we* Iles by Krupa_ will tappet: shortly
under the bobbins sigh- which must
tot geese sett of record for petting a
for hie new combo.

Small Spots Balk at
Upped Music Scale
CANTON. 0_ March III -Union muy here wee upped slightly this
week. Char.. WeNgs. business agent of
Lees!
saaousieed. lemmas was the
dreg road/ hem same the dipmesion. and
& Wise to dance bands. Tim new scale
sh:buss'

folMws:

Class A.

which Include* the male,

ballrooms and nrstost country dun".
upped trees 06 to 0S SO for four bouts
B. which ruibra,so the lamer

country clubs in suburban dunned, end
the middloolaas night clubs and fishes
halls. increased from 114 to 114 DO a bight.
and Class C. which applies to the small
dance spots end beer parlors. from N to
*SAO a night. This male applies to side
own only. the leader In each Instance
receiving double pay.
Mom Ow, scale was raised. several of
tha smaller spots Using three and rear
union
have nissalied nonunion bands or have replaced orka with
bonus and the net or Um en -sways musts machine& contending that Iniss
can't compete with bangle for hie Up- nom would not werrant the added outlay
town NtseroOrand Theater.
for music.
After trying gams de bights a week.
be rimed the house ter two weeks and
reopened lest night with a .opts show
beaded by Willie arrest Th customers
were standing on line to get in. Ilk* In
the old pre -game era at the Rftion.
Tim house will keep fames on for two
KEW YORK. March 1f.-Paul Whitenights a week to keep the little bank man
boa a birthday March alt. and the
night trade Ira
Over the past occaalen is not going unmarked along
three nacentha but wt
COftelintrate on Music, Row. During the week preview
BMWnames.
maestro win melee salvos of manias
for the next two months are the
front
ocannoves each day. starting
TAWS 4=. Linty Miltinder.Ctaude with anhis
Interview by Mary Margaret Mclasestord. Chick Webb. Bride on Cele on the 22d and ending
Will116111eibinion and Ube) Waters.
with meting% from various CBS showy

aidb the surface then M apparent to the something In the line of jurbdie- head Wart. atom the band hasn't *stn
MOW elleftwer. TRIM le Wong sus- lions before too many moons roll around been formed yet.
=that this party Wang the whip IS no dark secret. And It the ATM can
to the International Mimes et porn:ay help the to permed@ the API.
Tilleatrieal Mane lhoptoyese. Osss
that the Room Acton' Oultd and other
StOgens, lATilli prary. this week refused performer unions are just languishing
tenteidl Mama, as to the 1A's policy appendages of the IA. then all the &bootMlleameipant to the AIti-pix
ing might suddenly mac This la a wild
knew front nothing
surinise but the labor front according PHILADELPITIA, March If. - Harry
Veering la griming. however. that wtth- to the agitated. Is becoming unpre- *.kite
has found that bingo. Longo.
MA the backing of the IA the ninettem dictable.

Bingo No Contpetish

For Bands in Philly

MR be bard put to line up the pfs

=worts and

theater operators.

A.

Oranghbold on lb* technical
end of the show but ta. more than any
other talon, able to dictate to the rat SraLDespite muting paper MRpect between IA and ATM feeli0t now between the two is reg arded as not exactly a low affair.
Biases tee this goes way back to the
time when the IA was organising legit
theater riagobanda In Philadelphia. On
that ocoaften the ATM refused to par-

lielpate in Sympathy strike Whelp
alegehands.

OM -and -take angle at the struggle
Mosso, obvious later when the nimicians
and the American Paderatirm of Mier.
beaded together to agitate for live stage
&how. IA men on this oreasion calmly
walked tiros the picket lines.
An%
dropped out of the picture, and the musicians. after spending road anust of
money. retired with plenty ed dignity
but no additrobal jobs.
Petrifies Nam

James C Petrtilo. ATM aecutoo board
Member and chief battler against the onmoackunint of mechanised mane. plane
to meat ATM putty Joseph N. Weber in
LONywwod ettortly to map out a Una of
o rgelegy. Petrillo recently indicated that
leatatim plans prone* that theater,
Mad hire munetandi in proportion to
the mating capacity. °thereto, mu-

Arlt elections come up In Juno. This
la eigniticant. In that Petrillo is doing
most of the talking for the larderstlon
an matters pertaining to cnualetana* employment. It Is doubly signincant Hn
that the Pedevation boa announced on
one cecaaion that Pt/utile% views are not

to be taken as the polity or the ATM.

Tours Set for Toppers
Leaving Gotham Hotels
NNW YORK. March 19 -Ram Mom.
head et dance tours for Music Corpora.
tloa of AM/nice In this territory. Is 'Intim tap a Wring or one-nighters for Rad
Nero& Ouy Leonhard(' Benny Coadman,
tabs home and Kay Kiser Leaving the
Commodore Hole: May I. the Nor o. start
their string at Brown University May a

PW Has a Birthday
But It's No Secret

on the 211th

Oakley Leaving Gale

name date nada MU= Jones bowing
YORK. March 10 -Helen Oakley
out of' MOW Uacoln and *hoots' at Is NEW
the Mos Oslo office April
nalwitlitil nooses Rear Pharselphts. andleering
will
with one of the major
bonny °oedema leaves the liemasylvenM booking connect
offices
to handl* promotion on
May 4. tektite in fertadelit rd onii-

'tighten la the Diet, sad the tame

colored hands.

Ouy Lombard& departted Chick Webb toe Osis.
this week front Hotel Ilemoiret. Mitts
mretword.

the MM. with WINS joilnies the
Oakley public/zed on
celebration with a show at Its own

Whitemanb Chesterfield hour win, of
course, have a birthday angle, and on
the "Oh the leader appears on the Crag
Chi Dansoriam Unshutters Doing
!how. The following day he
CHICAGO. March 1e. -,ring of the elated to be guest of honor at the CILIA
spring and summer dance emporiums. Mamma.
the Oft Henry Park Ballroom, to unshut.
tend tonight by the Verde/Oar brothers Krupa Proems at Piers
Rae a capacity of 4 COO writ moat Ort
returns for the fourth season to make MCA Asks a Grand a Nile
the mune.
ATLANTIC CITY. March 10.-Eaatif
Retarder date for
Plalda at lit.
S teil Pier's Marine
has been
scratched to make MOIR kW the not
abasing or Gene Krupa, erstwhile Otis met for Ronny °oedema. as band muster in his own right. Me Kftef
still holds for the Baster lIonday drew lag reprints of newspaper and trade tag. with Krupa 'carting eertng cie
Newspaper Ad Tie -Ups
paper critical comment& raider on silo stands hoe this seashore potnt
C. A. Matthews. manager or th
piarilin. Memphis writes In to say that /Strata "pectin and mu, featuring
be bad Unusual 11000los with newspaper DOM* Hawkins are given over almost
Nair YORK, March 10 -Vanuatu. to montage or scenes from septa ably the highest prat* aver paid to a
ad tle-ups m connection with Fred entirely
Wartne recent personal appearance at comedian's fUma.
new and untried dance unit Is being
Brochure* are halftone jobs. Novelty coo:imamatd by maestro Oen* Krupa
the theater. One full -p
run by dears.
lboebuck linked the Oald pot refrigerator and practicability of the Idea lie in the Music Corporation of Amities. handling
with Waring because both 'VT, more time and effort saved In selling the tal- his bookings, is asking and getting
thru lengthy paragesphs of letter substantial guarantee* egalast petellegoi
for the money- and showed the batons*, ent
with two feminine members of his out- writing. Printed remitter takes cans of for ballroom promOUOINL ass eat the
&ales pressure and batters therefore mole at 51.000 per eve for Minato parties.
fit gaging musustasuesny at the boa. the
Other lie -tip was with Ports= Ice can be brief and to the point.
Cream, Waring and mom el his crew
Nlarslutil Brings Ray East
New Idea in Wallpaper
stein pictured. this time eating an lee cream cake. Matthews stake that aunt.
Novel stunt that can be effective as
maw YORK. March to.-ses n
tle-ups were effected donne the en- prestige builder for band La bete done
India Cowl taxikor. opened Mgagement of Ma Ray Hutton and is en- to a couple of &2d street bistros. All Marshall.
ere.
this week. and is Wang up
thtastaatic shout the multi or such co- Mat's needed is band Loader who has dateshere
for
Floyd
Ray. mimed oft from the
operative ad campaign& particularly to had some tunes published, a can ot ghat Coast. Band aglow
at the *patio to
selling bands playing theater dates.
and a little vallable wall apse* with the Harlem March' file after
a week at the
idea being simply to plaster the band Howard in
comprised
stand, or any other spots, with the front at le man and pstsersist OWL
along the Fred
Loier-Bracheres
cover of the Leader. numbers. Onyx Waring -Horace/ Heidi style,
gam he
Something new In the line d bro Club hags Its bar wail. and mirror phis.
In Philadelphia April 14.
chug., is balms used to advig= laced with empire of Muff esaith's fro auson-Grand
with
the
Royal.
Iletitionoro
tensvtas.
Consolidelled Radio Artists.
Wonder/et, and Louis Priftwee tune.
Marshall still malataina his Coma of.
the penosal tweak of a stralgat MOM eerier his band Magid at the Famous floe.
with the fleshy ilepelsOnsettp of a tikeeille Door. Reshastion by the cuatomera that
mail cancel.% fliret pope et feMer Is art leader has bed some at his own Stevens in Chi for CRA
the :venial' hitterreed. with the esursta. soaps pishthbfal Vim tam an added die ing three peon devoted to copy and Unction In their eye* Johnny Croon
CLEVKLAND. March 19. -Dick Sorrow.
picture* on the
aturast sit. has invert the Wee that personal touch
has been working out of the local
Pet selling Aldo Br ?I'd Charlie far - by carrying It to hi. own bathroom. who
Consolidated
Radio Artist.,
as
art. meld. pope
previous eadapes pmilmrlgit Its wails with his hits-which. band seleaman. is moving toorrice
CRA'. Chi
u ritsta phis pinks et nasestros and ape.
mom to be stretching the °Moo. He takes over sales and
promo*
malty althea. with the beak page Mtty point MIL
MD for cocktail unit- in that area.

does to theater dame rate ter the Aped
22 week. when he playa two-day stand
at V)11 In Lexington. Vs. end firer
private parties In eraahlactem Kay Kyler. coming, brie next week, Marta his
solo stands April I at Duckised LOOM the Valasela Ballroom. York. Pa.
AMIN will to pulled out or the pie BHT.
studios. On the surface. this sounds April 2. and the Rita Ballroom. Brides.
port.
0000.
April 3.
WM eateetrophe. but studio libraries
MVO SO0SSib canned music on hand Ur
MIN a century. And to the event this

tighten sent put to use. the stronreet
eieepon the *rod might me would be
the threat of to support. IA. thou Its

lerittnerbil art -up, motion projectionist&
stagehand& and Oise enchant's and
could thus cripple the distributor and
eldlibttor end of the picture business.
Other Petrillo plane mil for giving the
coup do grace to the quaint practice or

dubbing-my useful to the producers.
but responsible for losing soma =All

jobs for musicians. according to the
ATM. Currently. studios employ about
300 rousikera.
Should the IA and Al% anthem, the

Don't
This FealUrel

On Buying
Bands for
Summer

Ballrimms
By MANNY MOSS

in the

Spring Number

of The Billboard

In between. the 2:14 nada Andre Kostelanete saliOlog PW. with hese Wicker
doing a childhood
from Whitsnaan'a life on her NBC program the nest
day. The Deity aftore WNEW show feature, Doh Lteveneo Wniternan baritone.

Selling the Band
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Fish m an Leaving

A Definition of String

CRA ToEstablish
Ballroom Circuit

CINCINNATI. Match ie.-Trent
Simon. Armco bendsmater. get.
laugh out of the psycholomeal nallsub to which swing k subjected by
sould-b Ink ilectuals Simon hes
heard It described In such istarging

psi ir As March 11-Rather than be

subjeCted to the proposed 20 per rent
salary aloe planned by Charles IL Oreen.

Consolidated Radio Artisk pent toe
enters enraging ono 1100 weekly.

Trask Tishman. who heads the local CRA

oilier eneeng the notithwest territory.
mended Me Intention oe keying the
band agency to stake his own In the
ballroom add. Regardless of eventual
sakry adjultsilinits. Tlettinan aims to go
Ilanu with his plans to build circuit of
dance psyllium and ballrooms In this
',ternary.

terms es -rsearnsts."
-Teinhoseia- and few other choice 12

worn shich are slightly terrifying to
anybody but psychoanalyst.
!eternally. the good donee feels
that the !Mlle for swing can be
summed up rather neatly by re -

mart once mad* to him by John
Pt_digs

Sousa.

The

march

king

claimed that -boors people listen to
music thru their feet Mined of thee
their rollick." Simon defies anyone
to find better *:planation foe jitterbug.

Employment Upped in K. G

KANSAS CITY. Mo. March ILtom a wall continue bard bookings. Steenberg
of Musicians' Local No. 34 are
being well estabilleised with buyers in net cemplaining
Hawn days. AdendIng
this turnery. He has already acquired to pees Flank R.
Lott. appecalmately
nee acres of land In froutbiens Tema to 10 pee cent more men
at. *topknot:I now
be ecoverted into dance pavilion. and than at corresponding
period year
oteausting for plot of ground In ego. Local ben has shout
030 artier
Has
also
con
Rio Grande City. TM
member..
Lott
said.
and
some
Of them
amounted a past for esthetes booklets, obtained additional wort when
new
Prtvilvtal for Ito Chen Maurice. local contracts mere negotiated with Mations
rad -top ninety.
WHE. zan:c and MOAT. illevers1 now
ninnies, slated to open within this nest
sit onto will give mote melt jobs Loll
Iowa Ballroom Men Organize n os renditions could be begat, but few
o ne terloutly condemning the current

Plans to build Itla own dance ensport..

DES MOIX11213. March 111.-Iows natl. mansion.
Operators* Association irsa organised laid Work at meeting at Hotel
ream

Tort Din' inane attended by approximately SO ballroom owners and operators from arm the Mate On. or the

pupates of the organtrotion La to mein.
ten high ballroom standards and spas.
toe leetalatiOn foe the advancement end
protection Of the bantam Outdone. Tem
Archer. owner Of the Tremor Banton&
wee elected cresideril. Other °Marrs are
V. Geer. Mempluddlent. Tort /krone.
and K. L. Meter. eserittary-tmiamer.
Davenport. Thaw escora. with the following oersalloni. essiseitute the bond
Of directors: Jen* W. H.D. Dee Moines:
1. K. Kinunan. Ourall: Yeti IA Rued.
Lichortn: C. .1. Yam. Cl.., Lake. Howard

Tierniey. Arnaldo Park:Ilroothiser.
Coda, Plapitle. and Muir* liestiumn.
Ottumwa.

Wa I ler's Coat I y Walkout

Jelesnik Draws Holdover
SALT Lit= C2TY. Worth HI-Kzma

R-O'K and CRA Cutting In 0
MCA Exclusives at Chi Hotels
CIIICA00. March le-ants Roetwel- Pane with the signing of lkory Bums

O'Keefe and Consolidated Radio Artists to Its band roster. WWI* Russo Swims
the end at this moot**. the offloe has
are engaged In new nee with Music at
succeeded In freesing mot MCA by set
Corporation of Anserms to crack local nog Lou lattear, coca
hem nova the
band locations now limiting their bay- Rico let Hotel. Minneapolis, Ap,ti I AnCRA ocean° is headed for the La
ing to the Latter office. Addition ar other
Hotel, formserty the into Chi repot
Chaise Richter to the local RAC staff Salle
on the boo's'. wham the Ilatinore Soya
Mete that office n In with the Drake and their rapt mopes the redecorated
Hotel'. Gold Comet Room ea a talon. Bate Ibunteln Roam Apra IS.
Slight shift of massia mamma
upper nest month foe MCA'. He scoop.
MCA the tenon grirapatcrg
locator wee formerly irotertiatuaesall aims
office sereletnz the Palmer
mansen for In* Drake. LI he ends hawk Cafe and the Stevens. Ingeirater
e uttabis band -stand attraction. it will beach, Illaniarck and Sherman hotels,
a abase* of still hanging on to the
mart lb* nest time for R-Olg In that with
-107- spot. Tassently ItOlt ham only Drake.
one band account In town. the Ifile-Op14WW YORK. March 311. --At the some
noted Cowen Rat, where bolt Rao. oath
brae Of Coomotlasted Rialto
burn nsolute the music.
their plenum In the Clnains band
CRA found entrance Into MCA'. Chia ort-up ammo by* hter than over. CAA
saying the Musk Cbrposties of America
grip on bookings at the Inssaamit 1104.1
and Stevens Maur will be werwed mks
likevarct return. to the CRA books. bar.

51eroff Tour Takes
Ork to Tex Nitery

Jelentilt and hi. Continentals have had
twar contract ratendrd by the Utah
Mold here. Originally simnel tot eight
weeks. the its haa been set for an additional eight Months until nest Lebow
De% Jenson airs thrice weekly over
bookings bandied by the Meter Ohne, Club. San Antonio awry, he
Kn.
tour wwks. Martine May IS.
Dana office.
oicr..,

Ret iews of Records

Goodman Is Grand, Chick Cuts
The Count mid Heidt a Delight

feaeAs

12, Lees Waned lo
M.o. of Meenesirs
14 Yin Pante Cato
IS. One trod
11

14

Ito opening dais set
Also tuts In at this Stevens Hogan
Art !Canoe!.

tun of MCA'a Stetting
OMAHA. March It.-Ronny Metcalf and trig the
still has two-yesr booking
ern beading the Coerce' Carlini Rem, CRA
d
m
foe
the hostelry to On, deal
g rossed 1111.200 In seen days at the Or- t the limo
of the Merck Reber
phetrin.Theiter be., toe the week ended ment last winter.
materday. Shared bill with Sorry Dees
At
the
nocksrell-tYllroefe
ante hem.
froadeft as the screen.
Mike laded is wet optimistic over
Merofra unit is now on tyro -month IttcPeot
In
the
Chicago
territory.
addthreat( tour ante a run at the Concrete ing that several erutpess deal. are
In
Hotel. Chlas
fig trip take* in the the eetaking.
Orptieuta. Mmespolis. current week;
Orpbenm. Sim= ate. Ia. March SS to
17; Orpheum. Skein Funk S. D.. March melodic Mature. the tango enthusiasts
31 to April 0. Orpbrolia. Cedar aspies. can find than till la Volume One at the
la. April to T, orparma. Davenport. Ctheatthe
ARAM Twelve swim
fa., Area d to 10:
week of April 30. and
locates at the ef neporasst

THILADELPIIIA. March It-Tate Weby A4. H OROOINKER
lk loat out to the, tune of $1.07i when Abbreviations! V -Victor: e ervinverielt D -Drava: ei,.B'uctsird; VO-Vocafint
Lathrop Alston. Durham. it C. dance
perinoter, 1111111 awarded damages to that
this band. Clinton'. recent sides ere way
Camarasa is a Comm
amount duo to Waller's failure to till an
par when you hark back to his
been law term. In fact, too lone. below
It was tin env 1111C4141f
totweentent Pbbruory 311
,0DA11.14 gen his woe. preening platters
ref loaders second financial setback as
The Seediermetel Sides
a result of his breach of contract with starers a .timer to astound the ear11O1tACZ REIDY t the dancer's delight
Alston the tint canoe haring coat him drums Now the master motes It dear tow. without approalmting dementia for with the catchy chsnticie. TI -PI -Tics, the
MOO.
Sanagoon'a kriging of Dmil Se roce) farms on all tours for this Ninety Alston had planned. tf necessary. to TdgarWay
and Count link's showpiece. salary. and A Dwelt be the Seek
the
allies properties of the Walter outfit. That
Owe
°Vinci
!wisp (V) A tatter to de- HMI 1f1). OUT LOMBARDO snakes the
but no such step ern needed. the stilt light the Miler
with
the
star
metromellow
mune
We
the
ead
Mary
set
to
Ming set Jed to his sstinaction.
trientehate scintillating-end hot.
Two Itoutrisids. and the trie ends roHUDIION4NLANOE garners the pate's mann In the reechisloal nithae-baltie
g lory with Will itudeon's Mr. Sweeney** with Drop Mersa hi Mt Sad tin.
ratabitaittng a menu/ mod with his
foamed To Swing And Mr.
silky strings. LBO ItrillafAX sully
gore b town --with no strings apse
Mated with Detengeb Al Tour Weir wed trate ecestrtheing tooth effeele with the
(Week Taxiing March 101
(111). tits tupelo subdued for the melodic sawassra of Off of Oa Golden
Matt and SISStmee on Ina Moon (V).
smoother syncopates.
Sales of musk by the Maur.-.
strawatis smareas ot PAU Knight
Cats will find DOS CROSBY'S BOB- the
Richmond Music Corfort;vn
thelipeuent. And 141111 MORGAN
ere net Included. due to the settled'* CATS a tap -up foe the unmet:saved Ms- fitting
n
ohow
mot of the math tis his dietelanding to the top tootling of You're Inalthe.the
illep=ilimmgremment with ft number of
reepleat
Mann fOr At
farelee M. Creep and Cowl We Ss Coustiler end
Aronostedgment Is made
imoOfill Sepal (S).
te Slam Music Corporat;on Music Frieattsl (DI. With OCNINIK
with
Troy
manian
pipes
tawitogto
Sales CorlinstiOn and Aribier Muer added for the torrid fondling. the illob- neatly. RAT PM= cute Urn ellthaterst clew Victor Herbert unmercifully. trout, for hue Lit Ye Lena at rm.
rZtCompany. Of NOW Tartu Lyon
And Unless then lent an ounce of senti- You coastal.: S. Cuter. Tb. Naos of
eT/T: Can Poi r. gbh: gamble
soul. you'll gat engine Manskoaris and 1 Nadal Alegeme 10 You
Wined Muse Olnipliry Yid Western ment in your
nook and Statifillerg Oimpaay, 01 stuff. what 2 mean. from Gnu, Loco (111). the latter Plonk's own cuffing the
toss and eh! Sweet Wintery 01 LIM (D). The V
Chicago.
Tholelt of roe asanner.
Slat foe the others who mat quite 1step MKT
offers nothing incite
up Wtithary this mad pace. WU sad com- then choral fake -toner.
Ise t)L tils wi.
Cy now more
men.
fact.
4
I. Toile
the
background music.
foe
ror the distelandissegriedtrold whoa, meditable
z waft,* Whin Yes Was
with
Nome
Towle
and
Sbratiothreer
THE ORIGINAL DIXIIILAND JASS
2
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your own OaDota. but as this
well tabs the little trues hag far
Notes' Clortgo. Seating It In
mopping tempo on hts pots and pun.
Chick sword all over you until you
either honer or bop Toe the wransterupper, Ifila Pnagerald communde Woo.
non for her high -point lowdown with
Got e Ger. The Count plotters only

weirs far °eurythmic. And laying on
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Blue Barron
AND NIS OICNISTRA
PtTioas
NOM 1101101. New York.

.

CRA
TISt

.

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
NOW ON TOUR.

CRA

Jack Denny
AND NIS OICNISTRA
WILLS COUNTRY CLUS.

aleowort. KT.

CRA

Kind's Jesters
-11. Saggyst LINN R..d as Ame.assAND TNIIR ORCHISTRA
WILLIAM FINN NOTII. Pittrewsk. es
MUTUAL NITWOOK.

CRA

Eddy Roger.
AND HIS ORCI4RSTRA

.

upper.

Coast CRattor
DEN POLL ACK taker over the tootling
for Joe Petizsere air *bow &paean/ Aprtl
Runde,. riglioeing Jlannlis Grier . . .
follow -uppers set to encored HORDES
KAY at the Oiesoanut Grovel Los Angeles.
Mellott* los Ibilomais Prod Martin one
Warm Mag. . . . KIM
took
over Um band eland this weak at Bram.
lions Cotton Club. Los Azimeles.
MD001 Les BARON leaves his Spaniels
picture productions next week and heeds
tor Mew York to resume his rumbiatios
of the 'Rainbow Room April 12 . . .
Willett .boold be rood news for his bend
bore who stared behind and are drew.
Nrerily on Dielle's account at MCA
unt:1 the, return to work. . . BUNT
1.11THOPP will hit the lot* in Any for pie
plptne
.
. Poncyring his current run
the Beverly-Wiltahins. Loa Angeles.
IIAltRY (Sweet Leilerni) OWENS Mktg a
cruse-eOUntrY hop . . . date" to take
In Denver. Salt Lot* City. Omaha. New
.

"0
Wr.p ii
ILLS 0010111INV CLUB.
11Normt.

CRA

Jan Savitt
AND HIS "TOP MATTI'S-

KVW. POIVLADILIPNIA. AND UPC NIT WORK

CRA
' Asbeeles's Wit V ..... Ala tottnrewratalo.V.

Jack Sherr
AND NIS OaCHISTRA
N.. napalms

ISOADMOOR COUNTRY CLUS.

bum. Cal.

.

t

York. Boston. Mimeo and back to San
Prancinco.
.
DENNY MOORE make.
It for a two-week/iv at ths Atbons Club.
Ban francium. . . . Sir Francis Drabs
Hotel. San Pranctaco. has taken up the
Option on CARL RAVAZZA for an addle
lianal fortnight, starting April I.
.

.

Now Eiritaed Hirtiogs
BARD°. newest bandmaster
primed by Milton Roemer. prewar, at
the New Kenmore Hotet Albany. N. Y.
Wednesday .
holds forth ill April 12.
when RITA RIO takes over for
monther . . . fens front moves on from
Una point to Meat* at Jefferson Beach.
Detroit. . . . MAX PWROMAXDO
started a return trip last giro ist the
Hots!. Providence
.
having
made way ter foul Trernaine at the Mesa
Faroe. Hartford. Coon.. JAN CAMPBELL
Meares for a couple weeks at the Utica
(N. T.) Hotel and then tours the Midwest.. . . JACK DRUMMOND lingers at
the Unlemaity Da. Albany. for second
month.. .. Arthur Arryviee has set VIC
LEWIS for the spring season at Colvin
Gables. buffalo. *Meting April 9 and
JOHN IttnIT to replace Vie at
Times
Square. Buffalo.
BILL
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Mitenditisig Midwest
JAMIII C PETRILLO to back in Chicago aster tatting the New York moguls
arid nalginies thing and twice 'bout
canned music . . which was only

4

Broadway BIN

.

Biltmore Boys

1

DIMON has born wit for the Delta Tan
Deli." shindig t niinoas U. May 6. . . .
LEW DIAMOND plays the Catholic Community Center. !bet Wayne. Ind.. April

.

Mad day and take to
having Net South America wl
medal.
lion behind thews. MILT BRITTON now
Altai to take his scoters serous the pond
but will nick to the Scandinavian
countries.
TITO lOultiottn. formerly &ino's
t.
bad boy. la rehearsing
combo to woo radio. preluding three
accordions. base and guitar . . . Mom boning WALTER POWE7.1. Mame the
Britton band Ann` thoir current work in
Barton. . . . WILL 0151101UtE adds
into tb lilleadowbrook Country Club
not April IS. Prank Dailey making the
exit .
.
PHIL SPITALNY stepped
aide last Tuesday while his gals won
recognition at the Women's National
113ipewition of Arts and Industries as
riullotand'o eutatandlne feen1nItee. . .
DAVE SCHOOLInt to stopping out as
Spitolny In front of dozen damsels.
lb. Swing Worts, With Pred Mannino. of
the StItel Mitre. providing Um bundle -

:`,3;;A" PLAZA HOTEL N. Y.
as_ MLISIO CORP. or Issalle

MAN located at the Wisconsin Woof Ballroom. Milwaukee. . . . PLETCHICR HEN-

arcrr SMITH comae home to roost
at th Onyx Cub. New York opening
April 14.
.
ARS LYMAN will bans
tbo Cam Manana. New York. mid .

NIIIC Network.

Mar. C

Dr M H. OROONKER
In niter,. Tbledo. 0.... WOODY HERStull .e. Sons

To4sy Plvoil Is
Saw Sanwa Wee

Mamie al Y

ANCHO
ORCHESTRA
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mefrica's leocling Radio 7heafre
and
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MUSIC

!Man KATE makes. oriental Sunday
recording date at linissentdr . . his
awing and sway bows formally to New
Yorkers In May at the Paramount Theater. following TOMMY DORSEY. . . .
Losses State pHs RUDY VALUE Vann
the sentimental slider Apeli 14. Vallee

trip by fast flier tomorrow to keep
.

a

0... V...
Cards. ft

nicking the house for 1112.600 that week

STOOK

. and then repeats his take at the
debut at Use Astor Hotel Roof.
.

.

.

.

V.

.ALL Sall 5005

Mate Thoster. Washington. prior to his

O. 0.
Mop. sta. PS It

.

eatessassr PLACA
CRAPPIE scnc..srr, whom acortnip hone
MOTIL. m. Y.
highlighted the leading colored combos.
to handling the arrangement aarsigninent
for Dark. Ellington at the Cotton Club.
- . LOU IttrItgrr. warbler with Jo* Mar- BROWN. former alto saner with John
sala at the hickory House. is auditioning Kirby at the Onyx Club. has organised
for the Harnmerstein and ehmit.r
his own clambake seven. . . . trancw
obeInt. . . PAUL W1111110111 returns to roster has signal tarsal CARL MANE for
the rialto next week after Southern miming in oelidotri . . . gal also agent.
trip, lining up string of dates for Jerry Linrigstone. Paul Tremolo*. Manch.
PRANK Calloway and rue Williams.. .
CHARLES BOULANGER. .
CAD
NOVAE nitrate will add to th fsativittes CALLOWAY will do week It the Apollo
at the Dartmouth College Club house- before embarking on his outman* %bewarming next Saturday.
stow tour.
.

.

.

.
Bodkins Shako

Poser/ Pete,

Opening of JACK LYNCH'S new unary

When AL 1302tAlfUlt opens at the
Roosevelt Hotel. Now Orleans. this PH -

in PhIlly town this Friday at tbe Hotel
Walton Rod garden will hare MICKEY
ALPERT for the dance itmentinee. and
DR. JICNO DONATIL former To: Theater
conductor. oonducting tbb floor show

day. the warbling will be assigned to
Paula Kelly. noe Dick Stabile, note
stinger. . . .
RICHARDS opera
this week at the Atlanta Itiltraore Rote
for four -weeks.... JERRY JOHNSON
eon into the Lakewood Country Club
Dallas. April 16 . . . AL ItKINTrat
brother of arranger Prank. close* with

music. . . . RARRICK TWINS leave
Quakertown for a illossliblen tour starting

I . . . Vann band boa found an
apropos theme tune. Were Twist ... on
the other side of the Keystone State in
Pittsburgh. LAWRENCE WILK Maass
to the William him Het.1, oconlog in
from Boston's Normandie Bailrooss...
KINC311 JP2ITYJUS make the sail. Meattng
Amu 1 at tke Carleton Hotel. Wishing.

April

thin month at the reergladas Club. Palm
band is an ERNIE HOLST
unit and may Jump to the Westchester
Country Club at Rye. N. Y.
Beach.

ton. and then penciled for Ogrebeen's

Hates Oft Ilse Cott
Rainbow Grill
. BARON IIILL1OT is
bearing up well at the Orchards. Mid
ISORTOO nom° has been designer'
D ULS RAINEY lingers for a third month the best uniponseired musical morn
.

.

at the Crest.
)(MYRICK ISTITAT.NY.
mica music master. ha grabbed off the
P ort Pitt Brewing Co. commercial. Martine this week.
.

.

.

on the airisnee In poll conducted to
mars Crescendo Club . . . elan of
Quaker City musical arreares. dednibsa
an
. . . HAROLD
r. OHM.
&smiting Jimmie Lunestord. Marla to
Use nano this week. . . . the JOr

Below the Maeore-Dboo
Of.AN
deals with Mee Oaks and CRA
CLYDE LUCAS has been scratched for have Waft. . . . JACK KURTZ= Rol.
the April attraction at Ibmerly Hilts tickers open Una week at Hotel

Country Club. Southgate. Ky. . . . 10tead. they'll be getting the shuffle nun
of HENRY tunas
. hood ha. been son
to open the dancing 'croon at Detroit's
Ilietwood Part. opening May 27 for
fortnight at the Eastersuvi Carders'. . .
AL APOLLO?, replace Jan MlIJan this
week at the Chalfont*. Hotel. Pmehurst.
X. C. . . . FRANCIS CRAIO. current at
the Hermitage Hotel. itsativille. loins the
CRA ranks. . . . LARRY LESS followed
Jack Crawford into Use Mtn Peabody.
Memphis... Jack Wardlaw him returned
KITTY ROWLAND far the csnarying.
getting atoned this week -end at the Vol entity of Ciosegia campus for the SAE
and tow School dances. . . . CECIL
KRZPTAL makes a return trip this week
for another smother at Hotel Dempsey.
.

.

cocktail lounge in Louisville.... LOULI
PANICO will remain at the Maim tan
Chicago, until May 21 to be followed bi
return trip for TRA1411:111 MARS=
.

.

.

ALICC HOLDEN. nitieraner 01 Hai

Kemp'. Sand. is heeding tar the Otrat

to take charm or the newt,

artasMM

ISICINNY ENNIS OVUM wItteb wOf preen

at Victor )auto is slipper WOO in Les
Angeles.. . after tour or tbe tent
town,. Lilly the utter lime that the by
In band were ars slow .
they abOuli
harp tarried pocket calendars instead
watches . . . and so we send our curl:
to tbe Cleaners.

Barron Stays at Edison

Macon. O.
. ANNE WALLACE skipped
NEW YOIUC. March 19. Local 1103 Yee'
her (beater tour for monthm at the terdsy approved Wu* Barron's new cons
Clovis IN. al Rohn and then to Hotel tract with the DilsOn Hotel. New pact

Amaral* in that Team town. .. . EARL effective April 7. is for 13 seeks wilt,
MN= alerts mot west for the 10 -day an optionfor an additional 13..wert
'round Florida ballroOnis for Moo.
warmer -upper foe the special story the trip
Promoters of Illendit with ACE
union thief le preparing !at The SIN - noted
HARRIS
following on the Circuit.
board on Um musicians' richt enrue
Symphony to Sandlots
mechanisation . . . watch for it in the
Gotham Ca
spttig medal. dated April . . . same
KANSAS CITY. Mo. March 10 None will
weeds of wisdom peasJUAN AOUIRRE. who brought his Harebell
P. Pierson ha. traded his
=by
(MCA) MOSS on marimba bond up from Mexico for the french
horn for a baseball Cleve
and buying bands for this sum- Crub Twasurt. only to find it &buttered.
first -chair man with lb* ICT
mee ballroom mama . . Chi otnoe of Is canning his MUSIC on transcriptions Low
born section. which
CRA set a congas cocktail unite this for Metican consumption . . having evePeallharnionle
its IMAM hot weak. lam
week. .
. POUR 11310113bONS start a promised dally program to Station mmedoled
tam
Woe
hours
after
anal ofmoonier .at 'hip Hotel ronteaalto. Omaha X170. down In his nattue lead.... ataxy fering Pleercen was onthe
a train for
and JACK AND JILL go into the making the rounds tells of the graft. - rreubtas. M. J. Wows to will
pitch for
Hotel Lorraine. Madison. Ws, for fort- atonal manager at one of the Broadway the OPOSOONI of the II.. Tort-ronn
night... TWO illAD1115 Or BLUE. Ted muair pubs eubleaMng his Bose Howe artisein pro Lagos this summer. A
Phillips on dory and trey Pearl sleuth- apartment to the arm's lowly piano rtglitelbeader. he wan 111 games and
ming the int-box. iram the latter sip- player
. but not bettor/ be upped the Post few test year with TrantOls
portum for trip around thre Schroeder ivory thumpers pay check by 010 so that semi
club. Pierson to knOwS bare
chain of boteia. . . . JERRY FODOR the tgnoble musiket could afford such scaly-pro
as an import Trench horn Man.
swings into third month at the Cheek. sumptuous ourounatap. . .
PYlE
.
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Eastwood Park To
Book
Name Bands
Band Boys Turning
Music !tents

Out the Hit Tunes
=Dom wale of Inspiration eagene

ta. to have hit band Modem with
quite

a fro of

them breaking out

to a songwriting rens and productng

store popular tones than ever. Doke 11:110411/30 le eignieented by Arun and the
COMB Cleft score. Benny Ooodman has
toceired out rf Detains Como Term and

!Mal Si. That Way. an& Joe Marsala
tomes up with a no city. Woo -Woo.
Mien there'll isham Job's' More Then
law getting a nice play on the Unimak
Ted Plo-Rito Don't Cry. Sweetheart
fetchSinithis Sr. Wonderful. Jimmy
Dormers Ws the Dreamer he Me. and
Wks (Matte Ciao Scureull Mere
e -o-0/4 Seine. And Chick Webb omen
to bat with Hoerr of Hine. sloth
Punenal Moat( has acquired.
Rennin( the picture. err have a tune smith Intending to step out on AM own
es a band leader --Terry Shasta. co -writer
ht 1 Dastds Pore Too
Paul Kapp.
CRAB radio dereciar, is submitting Shand
to ow air yenta se a Seeder and singer.
the letter part of erinth should be [both.
.cc new to Terry. wiso had sissiksr am mermen% when he was Toddy Martine
(cantle. A two-year Mott ociatrect with
Shapero. liernotetn wee a further reward
tar Shand and Ms partner. Jimmy Wan.

T he

MUSIC

=TACIT. March IL -Cocoanut Palms
at Maistwood Amusement Park will reopse for the season April Id under man
messes% et Mae Kerner
an sum bookings for the pert wen
be by WM 711k, Three bands win be
unegs.gs the ballroom, tie the Cosnanut
ramie and. later. in the minket thillens.
Latter epee win matinees to me name
Made end smite an appal es Anisette%
largest permanent outdoor ballroom.
Snow producer Jim DeMliett also dick.
for the former Arabian 'loom
planning to napes It Dolt
tail ei the Arab Club
Plans for remoiming the Downtown
Teater laic night deb are again
under tensideration.

Bands Keep Vaude Alive

Scott Stymies Sponsor
HOLLYWOOD. Mirth 0. --Just another instaisos Where socostody
roamed wrong.
ago Raymond Scott. then
Two
mot et to. IRS house band to
mole The Toy Trasspet
New T
tune which he oS.ved to kids' radio
program as a theme song. The epon-

or. astute chap, turned

It down.

calling tt too sophisticated for children. The number to now being sung
by ISIMrley Temple to soti000s o/ Sea -

Billboard

13

802 Splits Headache
With Fair and Freed
mss, YORK. March t9,--thasetion at
allowing foreign inualcions to grab oft
engagements at the Worlda nil so being
mulled over by union mos. Tautenre
cooferrnee is set toe Moods all the
Am -riven reiteration of M
headquarters. Among those pattlethating
will be !seas of total I103. ATM pren Joseph Pe Weber and Wesidle row Tepeeanitati

SituaUon at the maddens' local re-

'mistook Perm flicker.

cently bemene agitated denim a 11111001
bengal; meeting when Dave /Med. mom.
bee of the esnutive board and in
Of WTA activities, charged the ad

Archer Sets Three
For His Ballrooms

nation with not being etaftlelently
tin In Its support cog the OolnePeppile
Sill, which would provide the ewer
DES MOIJIM. Mardi t0 -Then the tary at Tine Arta and etsbasetred naChi CNA noes. Ttlei Amber has set thew tional theater. Observers of Local g02
roach Consondated bends Us pier hl. chant Of email this es todscation of an

and
boatman", In woo smut Dakota Ne- tog spilt between the ettottniete
CLXVICLAND. March 111. --Bands hare braska and Misemart. inehatitem epees In those more radically Inclined. send is
Des Maass. Sups O1ty. Mom Path. reported as leaving the solid 0137,0,11 of

the Mid to themselves In Use line-up
of Mae* show. planned for the Paisme
here by the IIZO booking other. Set ter
Muth M I. Cab Conaway. with Timm,
Donor toilowing April I and Malec

Omaha and IL Moro& denteg ADM and the WPA eseUngent.
May. Mihe Inky Metes ins proseenen.
'Smythe dates between April 0 Mad I7.

atter winch he baps to Kaembeed. Ind.

Dowse' Collegiate, April S. bred Waiting
Dancegasd
is Mated toe Use mask of the 15th. and
"DMecer. Marge tours
circuit beWayne King goes In on the 20th. Name tween itra
Prior to the
May
out nu All the teeth of the 22d spot, Archer tat. stooge appears at the COL.
and it bonds ar available theater sin ten Club. fliketon. Mo. April 3: Mingle
continue the policy then May. with Cluy Salbecions. Lincoln. Nett, the ISM and
Lombardo One on the 0th.
the Modernistic flanroont Clinton. IL.
Bands have .he been set by RKO for three dart Ester

Can't Figure Song Value
In Appraisal of Estate

JAMAICA. L L. N. Y.. Match 111.-Aesepelle. meg written by Joseph Las cane. terteee Member et the Sons MOM Mega Paled. who died lest Mar. le
part at his estate UM Menet be valued
to sasses and cents, aseenthig to an &P.
the *smart. cosmosu. they 71.145 Senn nuts. plays for Archer Its," 11 praiser
OS fag in the Messer Surempaten
starting the parade Starch It being fol- to it. after Ma appearance at the Lyric.
Court.
lowed by Duddy Rogers. Alen S. and thellanapcits. the week of April 23
The estate tan appraised at SUMO&
Jo* itieleholea. seitottyled Peglieorl of Warta& April 23.
of which 077000 is In mob. The astott.
the Piano. now regaling the custemeers
one of several written by Leorane. is
at the Mart nopirins.Ma Prantesee. le
Not Superstitious., But Weertbed In the appetheal as a 'Mean
writing a new theme based ea operates Set for Fair for Good
amino
As an sissmosat to deterrumba swing.
saw YORK. March 10. -Jack Robbins clank,. with
t onse whether the sausenbeynig pobtlo
NEW YORK. March 10. -Jan !redraft means It when be says that good thinge which to beginning to beemeie very pop.
prefers tie favorites to Naito tertn.
la the Met known Ott leader to boost come to threes. That atoms to be hie War due to the ninths sad swing rogue."
elusive PtiblielitiOns is offering Tea a contract which insures his playing at lucky number. for Robbtise Music le lead.
A son. Slimiest Lasseelle at Missal. mCountry Sono contatning 10 et ble Piano New Trek lifortds pair spot during the Inc all nil competitors in meg WM and odem 1111224. and the remainder.theind
solos ibecludne also otters a modern elbtbit in 1531. Predrier original scree - performanoes ter the thud eteconedee Mg gore:tate for Amopote. le to go to
rhythmic tone pans toe small bads. moot with Boulevard Tavern. Inialimet. year. In addition. Robbins soospled doughtier. ilartntha Lomas. of Illecoktys.
OiteeMe Noeterrne, wrttlets to the minx halt tutlie from the main ntronce to three piano tempos from three feminine
idiom by Mail orromers Lou flinger and Path ground'. was 12 -month pact alt. composers to single week. Afternoon of
Leon Carr. . - Duke Illingtone Pork ptring to June. but new mr.teact post Mark Team. by Dans Somme: Cute so. Basic's Dixie Barnstorm
Ram Stomp and Bustor Bailey'. After- signed rue:vetoes hie appearance there Nets. by De1. Penstock. and Ann Leaf's
MINTMOTON. B. Va. Starch 19, noon to AJMOO Win be orchestrated by until June. 1019
Aristocrat is 04 Automat.
Sid Ph:Mph Ibliath easepower-arranger.
Count Bane ta set to giro the cats Of
Arrangeneenta win be out the middle of
Wert VtrgtnJ.a and Texas a taste of their
Apr& . .*
and plugging soma
tateotta fruit with tow that Marta
Songs With Most Radio Plugs
en then own are Al Mani of Alexhere March lie and lumps to the Mt.
andria. La.: Rowland Ormadele. of
Hope
Mt. lime .W. Ira- two days
Berwyn. Pa- and Carl D. Mama. at 1M
later.
BO fads the art In flue Pleasant. Mich.
field. W. Va. Universal Promoters ban dime the tour, was owns L storms
doing the booking.
SI011171tD SPASM the tune -pilfering
Moats Merritt. thine doses promener.
memicieera nermete. ham turned 1171-

rto with a song called Lon Pam every
Ploy
Charlie Ross is tbe new pro.
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Equity Unity Furthered as
Dullzell, Liberals Bury Ax

I
racy port render,. election
fislot oiranittgles*--41ail v pre.. more bothered than

Naming of presidency n..

actors over org'.. uroblessin--Dullzell %cense set

SSW YORK. March 10.-Hot Debts eurod all meth over the tontine !gutty

asemmes Re Jun* are seirminerty eamningleee. the ambilatioses council having already deceded that the presidency will be an honorary. not paid. poeltion Tells
to all likeithced teems the nine In the hands of Paul penults ezerutini secretary.
wise ha, been with AKA for Dome 30 rears Oullsen sad the Liberal Itquity
mint. the former Porumthee. hare patched up their quarrel without burying the
hatchet In anybody's heed Trend towsed unity was semi the last few wets, and

the talents between Duller:I and the

IS

C.4

CHICAGO. March 19. - Studebaker
Theater reopen.' with a proleasionel elbow

for the Aral time this season Uoircla
with the arrival of the Yiddish Art Theater Group's The enerisees AdAioraege
Maurine athwart(' and Illamuel (Warn berg trill enact the leading roles, which
they portrayed during the anovre long
run to Raw Tort.
Simultaneously. two other future legit
evenings' have been announced. erring
signs e( a lengthy Loop season. Stsubutii
Orated gets the Dret new entail/cal of the
seams May I with the opening et GA*
Peetere Ton Never kliOw. starring CM tee Webb. Lupe Voles and Libby Holman. Preceding the Marten Into that
house is Maxwell Anderson4 144 Star
Worm. opening April 12.

Liberals stacks up ma one of tit. Mew%
anmatng but welcome development. In
mars
may pose during the put emir has
been more agitated than the actors and
has taken MPS tes quota *pintoes at firebrands whet ediiiittedly know tittle about
the cement temelopmenta within equity
11t, 11.1JCZNI Btu-:
Mil the Peer AR. George Attu.. Trances
Venn. Mee /key et al. hem hineencrwrd
of 10e41111 use rgitten by Philip harry. n liee
The
r,,t
p:sy
c4
nieeilleseellei of different fact lona. called Spring Deur and. like Its Immediate predsomer. &MAI Soon It cloud
The ISTA Pellevel Theater. Micer e.ws quickly-seclosing which. again as ft the etas of the earner play. was MOM by
tinned IMMO after June ta uncertain. lineretrig and amazingly °Mime pima easseMents. and bad nothing whateener to
be proved seenkey wrench in the
do with lie tegetiesie Weeth. Owe Ursa lb. laity bee Written
worts. amen Actors" Oulid. wh'ae
nothing-or at lest hotleiseg be hoe written has bum proinembership tischadse acme 030 Equity
duord I wonder why.
people In plot urea has been accused of
The maser. I atigrgelle. Y easy memo to dad: St banes
ihm the membership
on
the quick failures of NAOS saw and Roney Deice and
=lipid
between Winne and RAO ha.
on the currently accepted attitude of Inst.:fru! intelligentsia
Wen dreinerd into the LIR
men Mr. Rarrys butler smash 4tscooMps.
in
obit Oullsell. unless he does aranothlor
b M et she moment sus cam. steam. be is mitt
Mr.

From Out Front

Gristmill Adds
Road Theaters
To His Chain
111V1 YORK. March lt--Possible

pomace Wthe United Seening OEM.
which has bed precUasUpWeer Odd
on Um reed since the Olgableiden of
nhutort add Meatier etliv*Maffl .Meter intiets. eregeted up the week he
Ilan If. Ortenian ansimeMl that is hie
acquired 31 rood Ilmeden. Orteillala
who has been burin. *Melly num
Muse situation In WAS Tirk lad

that mom might be *We Wen
fall.

eleven mad bones betide the Ode.
Matt total to Is. the prettuear-thatim
operetklY bedsit an la dew Tat abbe

he end tostract has skean bees

aimed he al 11 or the new mote. Ores.
Man POMO' to glee MOO definite information bovabe setIbat the new
chain toned, ..sees
between bore
and tbe Ole* sod the& the 11 henses
were in Mee cities. ifs tell) Mikeleith
booking *Roe that MS be MIZZIstdo
In the fall, with its
to be Aired duct
mon
The toed was a
in the lik,1167 laps, with =CU kort
and lhla
taterest Wong it out in
a manner so Mclean that It hoe been
blamed by many for lb* decline of the
road. Since the establishment of the

UnO, however. which consbleted the two
chains or what was left of them the
only previous competition wee from

Leighton As Littler and chain of lade Pot very

spoor they booked
to benne beiteared may Pt swoon of tuno.tamitat, deep pendent
and venerated lapenerek benreille he norms Unable to serious competition. the.
tntl a pap seams with earaterey meneee and momentary
retelling's he he been dheabeed mono+ and Unlospotapt.

drastic. will probably be sitting on the
right bone when the time Rome,.
teat petition for presidency reported
as circulating was for lb.Patt Halms
Last year them wee oew gotten up fr-

facile emir ter threerleal 011attnle n is wry and on

what Reale attestima.

it. 3. Intent/ill.

Council. previous to the meeting at
lie has she been divirotwied-and this. I emprct, fa the
the Ikea Astor Friday for the purpoe
-intelligent- modem attitude toward
crux of the to
Of elerting the nominating committee.
is -Grit MUIR
his wort-es writer for promertty. Perhaps so-but he ie
had denied that 'reds' control the sasoeletion. This mi. in answer to staid. writer for posterity. too. I venture to predict (withotet much fear cof ancesedul
mint by Ocorge Arnie that Scutt, wee contradiction. since nom of us will Um that tom) that his plays will still be reed
strikes.
eontroned by a .'sestreseerre group' Ar- and rename acted long elm our hectic world of depresaloses.
Om who mad to to on Repiity's eionnell labor trouble,. bankruptelea and relied has been reduced to dry paragraph In

Chi Bard Center
For Evans, Welles?

11111111k

end who le once more becoming actimiy
mortated with the 0110thiliation. wants
to
of

-an lba old leoutty.- lie W friend
Prank Onlenore. under whom ad-

ministration Ihrutty beet JudadicUogi
over screen and radio.
Tri -subversive group' la understood
to be the faction heeded by George Roller
e nd Philip Loeb.
At the Um. or going to Imes LOult1
eiders were still eosteitIng the ballots for
the nominating committee. Comereatince
and Liberal (or 00ailticel) teatime both
put forth complete slates. limUlta will
be found on page 27.

"Idiot's Delight" London Hit

CHTCA00. March 10.-anon
the streamlined "has Gomm fame. Mid
Maurice Scans, who still dings io costumed preeentatious of onattomporman
mono, arm peornieng Cltleetto teen ie.
lowere the realisation of arntietiowe
plans here next season.
terithooits on the economic history of the Vt.:tied mama. por hit. nerry's
Welles. who me hem this week to es urbane. gracious and witty, plumb fundamental problems of human relaUmiships mar
lecture at the lertanger Theater,
to stronger and far more enduring than any sociebeconorrile-political system or
that be will bring WOW Tom's Mee It. changes or Ito *Recta. Art-greet art eirtainle-te moditroned and soesstinms stated
Cary
Theater
sat -up bee tar a tun am guided by the tree In which It is produced-but conditioned and guided only. Its W O. Under the
plan. prodnensee Of
primary oxiorrn la much deeper and has is. do with MOM !Under:a-Mal thing..
Sbakeemarele Weer and hicAred grit he
peter to they aboinag la
Our current predilection with ...hone sad. judged according to the .44'411 °Send
with the
aim
of time. momentary things-fallacious. but pampouny debuted by the accepted Tort.
repeal of Jen
intallicentaie--is understandable enough. We always mesh ourselves In a binding seeker's
lifentity.
net of momentary problems during troublone Pmts. That. of course. I. only
Retina. who is continuing with *i&aesd
natural: such Woes loom largest at the moment red: etetavedid out of all posentle
and Palatal at the ben
prispecttoe. we insist that they are therefore most Imps trot. It Is only during If
that
la planning to arms a mu
quirt and easy eras that we have Use time er the Immo to see down the vistas patsyhe
hem for the pementatima of
of the seas.
Clonal
historic
vehicles. When /Cram
It has always been as and history edam proof. The °olden Ate of °Tete* was iermied this titterers/damn
in treat of an
an era unmarred by essential strife. Mod Vest Illemen literature came during audience
It
was
Emend with Minn
when It ''doomed" Into an
the ao-called decline. when the nation to
Crane
will
proceed
IS
e gonse.

Ceend The

rather than tontine° tthintermittent etreideek A win again* pewde" it be. arum closing a fit. -week
tentDON. Much 1l. -Fitt europran awe.
haiew the here March he
the Won hardproned years Oe the Dark Ages woe
Sherwood', and
IC
Renaissance
tome ea the heels or ewwatabitaltad or neety
Afters Delierif took place at the King's. routs°. on thecould
adios
Peek
of
rho
forenatiOn
eit
smith
and
the
dee
of
en
40111
Play
wee
presented
by
Henry
Olaigow.
presentation of Robert

fiberek and Raymond lemur ftrillientty
acted saw splendidly produced, It was
heartily acclaimed Acting homes went
to Tamara Gera and Mammy.
Pranklyn Digit. Terence Ned. halph
Roberts. Carol Dexter. Hugh MOW. Cart
J eff* and Janet Johnson all played these
roles splendidly
Ayer capacity bermes at alas tow. °abets will owns to London. where
It should run well Into ILbs .tamer.

pert 11.*.

clam on the belle of Comparative cambia. The glary Of tb Inigthethell egle teMme
only after Mastand had been @Manitoba(' as a ward power. re OW 11.101111d.
Ogee s.amiS
hungry days preceding. Altho ithelley and Syron repremet
revolt both political and economic. they wed. IMM1001.11111011111Mil tie the
tong odds
leisure clew their specifically Prolrogale output new Mande as

Omaha Season
Ends in Black

OMAHA. March tic-Omaha Drams
their worst work, and the writings of istnint /Wet& the Man from whim League
Mooed its Mister memo In the
much of their remit stemmed, are deed today. While MOW timtlimentat eansinalles. black. Heim
Hayes in Victoria Attlee
unhampered by preorcupetion with memMeproblems.131m glierlitudy on. Tb.l bob grossed past under
*MON for matinee
iremtutien was vothortas Si mu but Ile pealed erthgle waste neon Own Mb and evening performances
March 15 at
and comfortable Germans and Ingthhasett or inn Stindighti wriked RPM her. the Paramount Theater. Appearance
was
Men the lush blown of On de slide seetbetee was a rinletai ed a wed/ at am. a templet. sellout. All ern!ng tickets
Mow ham the netted& tared who woes tsberbed In the lifthaldfdl eSAWSWI or were sold three week. In advance. The
political problems of sped1a thee tuts plow? Pretty bed The stria Snob Paramount swats 1000 persona.
tins.., such so-called att. such "stet etW thmidas hire predweld earneing Mrs. Reward Rushton. league presiph
myna

end montemIC theorists. embalm but tow It Garr aelleet. Mae ON dent. laid this season was wet: ahead of

tn sttocature who dealt meth such epodIts problems. I amt. Una
and that the league expected sewn
Pella Mien. who wrote one Ways at the sere time that be tadinged la his tele
better restilts next year.

bematilng seedy dated after dm parted elf only a few years to the
tentesion of time. Witness the Jet Riede predneelso of A Dare Movie.
=1;alL

'rm. Features

The Theater

All et Which, on the ~farm. doesn't hate gregli diet to do with Mr. Ra177.1
MOSS Meence: actually tt has much to do with It. Stemma Str. limy concerns
Wined/ with the fundamental problems of the ndstramittp between man and
women Ander "elirganatIme that bed laded thousands ot Palme--.1101: that
ma Oes1142 ortImationwowprobablybe tradeerealea raw

Tigris et

Needle's Eye

runeetie Ledistereich to rottertotr

53.100 lege Itratealter. Tow Can't
it Waft Teel messed r3.400 to Jan
and linurtm mem In kieeted II cromed
ni00 in rablintly. TOM] roma for Use
Drama trains seaman was 520200

aernien phin, FTP Wakes Up
a mammas the physissi %Mit at ON sett la wade "'bah he etyma ea win
PlotADSLP111. Mum 11*.-Prderal
era, been guided only by adhere-beeense to dies Msply tato tondlibeltell DMN
to enItty.
trona:ape mbar Own the sedisesten robs w0
d by paddle eteMPOII_ Theater Feeds* nag denesat
rneed e rabibene by. tbe reetain Ewa am- rearmed late sensor tegegMIS with
those tideless...11M be Ses boa
eramekree Yetelbeeases e/ the age. Ilsoanse be Ilse imieisedtty he in seepeee-Weeree eerie of egradat
oreoesine-et the
be Mahn off mime epeteumen be le andenund-wletie the neepeelesd yours S. S.Teasseer
which 0040
beat et straw sad mint sae latediteres eat depeeminte nee Mar MINIS sr 11180112.
Theater Ogaden The sr, elle bee
But. I pig4timisdly asspne. tam adi AM be lbs taidenelent eislinms net LIUM
masking the rounds of theme
etannee sod fAsatf r murnagn et Madan he ea aeireelleele weed. et ran - to,, Mite
inetitutions, gtirtmg IS
tole mai holtonvets. Mai Wier our preteen *moans' sod petite** theortm
for ahtit-lina "MOS ught is
suety adimithates.
ennetaelle
corns htemelf with the deopreeled ended 1144110011ammtlai

By F. Franklin Kantaler

in the

1 Spring Number

of The Billboard
41

As yea may bove gathered Pe met of like to to. a orer play by sir PAM

Of the 01Mill wet*.

The Billboard
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Shubert at the Stinnett TRWattf.
OUT-C...TOWN OPENINGS John
nO44043,
for two err. beginning

"Anierienii Winn"
EMMA* 'MEAT=

March 7.

Oast: Clifton Webb. Lupe now. Libby
Holman. Toby Wing. Charles

AWL'. Orme Debt,. Kathryn r:.
nom O'Malley. Roger Stearns. Kay Dun ma Warr Drodet. Miens Glenn. Peter
Carey. Derr Drina Lloyd Maples. Oyuthla Cavanaugh. Bay Drunis. Reber

(Salem, Meas.)

AA AD1Otean dries In three act. by
herd by Arthur
Mehl& OteneIV eremite! by Paul
Cermet, Primelid by the Mara- Smith. Ore'. Herndon. Jaegunlise
crseetta IhrstreflThisater !reject at the Dahlia. Omani gtmpeoe. Osage SMITill
lerpere "Grater. Seleen. for one wk.
Talbot allegingle.

Pirey ballyhoo flaticletteg ot Lupe
va. Libby Hoima4 the hitters reOrt: Ramon Oreenrat. Laub* Kirt- Peer
to the legit boards: an tamoubt
land. annum Wright. Prank Thomas. turn
name
role Porter'. music sod the
Anton Dairy. 'comb Wilson. Inuns De - debut cast
of John Subs t. youngster In the
Weer.
Snub.rt clan. as producer. all helped
Amerress Wry world premiered sa to mate the Hub shooing on You Nero.
Feder* Theater casting Monday (141 Kerr (following Kew lawn tryout'
lied hes an the earmarks of highly sellout the One week to the rarer tune
smosestel Mem. It. better In many r- of SWAM Prom the Boron standpoint
apers than eireetral combined plays th play was hit, but It would probwhich her experteneed Hub premieres ably linger leas than month on Broadthe
way. it is putts that something le
Plot poreases worst good angles that holding back the cousins& for as far
tangent Into ate: el untaleml oat 5. ahead se Or fourth night It did not esMOM It Weiner first-egghteill SO. SEIM But peoportione. altho the ImreOtte* (2) ea rear having 01111141401410 dumb wank in plain new. The book is
about otticb to rove. Dinor la Mane hYpilff into a musical from the dramatic
reallatic ... hits the built...WNW comedy Ite Ceodietterit. starring tome
as lad whom play- MOW and °error Lawruscre rural
Siren
mighttne Is prof rend.
mein= boa.
71be plot revolves around Gilbert
Pr one thing. the much-heraided re.
Mower thecendain et lb. aristocratic debut
Libby Holman in lb. 'rood
Mower of 103St who became land -grab. set wasofdisapportment.
She's good
OKs ea generanons spawned and lived ciotharelree. but her hatless
entrance
A !reshot of metterrel documents. un- and warbling of
Town
meant
nothsavory dealtsge of yore. is found and Ins ea far ea the action was concerned
Miser detenstre to have the menu. S howmanship of production or cone arner whiteweired so that the public
beffinntog March 24

win PM for the tear land -grab deal aes=kW °Meer and backed by Lem
et the Presidentis Gabler
21 a Infferinsehed pebilffeed background

o prucrus Ay Its absence. Clifton Webb'
dancing was extremely graceful and

click. altho his singing voice was the
opposite Show -stoppers were th tap
of April. never pal. earls° 'tote
et the UMW* Wollely Is Mord off es routers
plenty of mitt napping. She tarn spot the 011indelle Ire thee MOM enter to led poorly. however.

anew OMNI to In the Billie et Iii..

Pushes in the play le borrowed
000.000 ROM of land ertileh llgiergfie la wholmal
from the burlesque Mug., with
LIM bmgmalla for wets us. two and the Denenali
iletuatine. lake Trratnet=
''purellanne Wadi
tbe ebembi
fannies
in
the beet bona,....
avas TI MM Iderles. lb do this ditty. D ouble entenitna
le the war of the day,
work erna/M Onbeit Manus Itobert

Marton reommemided by tie Miry ot
and.Wese trniellegli. Thin broom% tn.
atnutional bookie' weft gtve the pub Be Mender* en the lanolegmb properties. scheduled for Congreareal rail roadie'.
But the tete Will attest crash Inter
rupee

his

Jerry.

scheme:

011herth

nephew. shooter himself: Morton ranee

namely ofterail by Tden and Coltalbry.
with morn of ft ellipprenelel All Beelem

The theme is MO may sad amerom.

but exported to be let team In Oldham
Music to okeh. ay Cooingly*t lasting
at,.. followed by it ante to Omega
and Mole. The Rano% mom by the
maitre ~MI Ned nine wallies. La a
tuck lee dub MINIUM
Those tie the Mom le the amorous
semeignehniain ef Oltaney. whose ex-

ht. writing talents are befog toed to
swindle the publig: both he and On.
bark ore protons their recaptured to,. pert

of end -West Mrs. and Gilbert. not then. screen
My nerd by the panic. orelitnee ample,

Score women. of which
TM" Wing no an es.

envied by hie aereasit. Webb

lady dealing, es nuance lint and reins has a Odd day. dotal Mote okeh
mans atom Ur. two Meets to go their harem with Wibb and Maria( her
minket _bandages. awasse awn&
Ala

Re Inahop Winthrop
.1Try's dad. la a modernistic

1.8=Thomas.

SIIIINIsa.

Millier of the cloth show dialog. parclew,
niffilleely WM dreier canons
IAD eitruletio. Wright. as Morton serrate
same_bosela nee got good ideas of his

on nebomire band -up.
Beet thole with She lesespealed Mon -

trtyollifto of
ter, gad Wee.

=was he alas -

ne. hardries. Trinnte
gown. are sisekerno. Settings are 'trekMRS Illigg¢new him a smart lure. All 111g. Kemper looks akeh warbling ill
IOW dieriellerlestionie are (Ash
Nu ryes.
nay would he a elk* on Breedway. Sleek
Kerr has plenty of forerrentrig U It
Demeam sertom eansedorenes sad We
Only cataloged properly.
rowing

donde make tn. big predurers en Up
sod take nothet
Sider, J. P.I.m

her

Sidney J. Pala..

"You Never Know"

"Spring Thaw"

ertnercier

PROVIDENCK

tutrortrr

Three -set comedy by Clare Kummer.
A twoort musical play by O'.. port..
Ilea adapted and directed by Roatand Staged by Arthur Ilopklna. Seitings by
Donald
Ornerier. Presented by Max
by
Cote
Porter
and
none.
Lliheuele
Katie,. Settings by Albert Sohn/op. (redoes at the Playhouse. Providence.

1
0

Dances by Robert Alton.

Ono=

Presented by Match 11 and 12.
Cast: Roland Young. Mary Philips. Winn Marron. J. P. Wilson. Jane Gordon.

.4. T,. DonS44. S1

veer.
gangs - el VetO1111.. 0001101/
eases*

L. Ste.., /4.
Own.. nos%
oar onlyone
km
as

etreamo, 14011 &MAW& "Or
Lai TarTi..1

IL:d1=Is bb
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Robert Wailers. Guido Nara Kendal
Darn. Metre Mitchell and Maurice
Wells.

After two-week tryout In Washington and Rattlencr In the ekeing day. et
Dot year Max Gordon Is again nunch

Mg Clare Kummer's newest week. starrt
the playortghtk soy -In-law. Roland
Young. Teo days bare and week in
B oron ern) precede the New York show-

I4wdry
Is fallbglYpleano
ewe
le sr*. U/Irst and second acts hare been much
yeas.
.essel

ew Play on Broadway
Reviewed Ely Eugene Burr
Ire Friday night by Robot eorternew

LITTLE

essimam Friday Ewa,* Ma.d.

at the Letts Theater, she otters the

ISM lamellar road map of the Southern back-

1

THE HILL BETWEEN

Aunt
Frew.1=1.114werwo
W M* 1.1.
M.:ander eri
lion Weft

Weab *Men
D eese Cerro

FEACIPI SCHOOL

ItAr Tb...b
no
limpassli

=.110414044

'9 DobletErst

roe. nerer... liannor

h ove w. err. ele Ira Ala. N. V. 0.

cepted route-and Itk detour that

with his supercilious tit:ether's ertfe. June

Wisner tries to keep him there permanently:
ben Anna. the Oita. In a oasapartely
he 8 Ile
itabsern
lionnat

guarded coomet. snows Lars. the be trotted of bee husband's new hillblIty
Meter, to kiss bey: end thee lairs Unlike
that abs air his woman laelmid Of
lareatta. she hasn't Mimi him away tram
his Inns
she bee Mist bees ales
him. according to her owe steneardsIstore Orr Serrehor an Me fouthen to
but
in
Halbillyland
kiss is ertassitly as
rovorra
good es wile.
ACT i-roar Noon ACT 11-4..... I: Tir
It's as good aa lot of other thing.
New frresitScor 2: tato Too Neer. ACT
II
too. It roma, for little Mien. who happened
to see it. IS intinediatry WMLula Vollaser. one of the fum of the
at La.'. Infidelity. And Lars
numerous playwright -explorers to ors- truted
hirrelf.
coming to hie sores a Mt later.
ture into the remote Jungle, of
offers
to
let Drent shoot him. When
land, has emerged once more with an- Drent falls
to take advantage of this
other account of the lives and herr generous offer.
tries to do It for
of the natter When she first ventured honer!. and BrentIons
and his wife are hue.
Into that strange territory it was with tied off. back to the
by a repentsignal atter«. crowned emotion, with ant Julie. There air.bolls.
swam unserthe somewhat problematical aortae& of mountable deffereisom Itbeuren
-an
a !vitriol Prim. but since that momen- and us -11 that loom as largeyou
as the
tous relocation the ground ham been h ltls themselves Proof the eridersoe
I'd
rather thorny examined by later drama- judge that there certainly alt.
tists. until the fastosesee of the SouthUntil
le
goes
corapsetely
only
(et
ken
ern hills are as familiar to the avenge for evil-minded nolhern
audirtncesi
Broadosytarer as the Mare of Ralph's
all its to-do over an Incidental
or the outside of the Metropolitan Opera with
House. Emewifie known of the einstum kiss, MW VoUrners play has overlain
homespun quality that Is disarming and
mountain youth mad the dry lady who. quietly
and also fencer am
Interested In Alfa Mouses tee more hoops of beingplitevant.
Po afore authentic than Beet
than her senor warrant: soiree*
Cl nunintytano--notts man knows of Ala strepr mountain Meet - traveltanra
reaching their height in the perheart oboes bean Is broftes thereby: Mee
of country dance on the
everyone knows of the tight -mouthed former*
stage.
It was nice tittle dance and
mountain woman who looks with grim It seemed
to be nice num play until
disfaror upon the interlopers from the sex reared Its
bled In the form of
other elde of the hills If there are that amazinglyugly
Important osculation.
any other Important Inhabitants of
billeland. the later plapsolgbe-explorrs The cast struggles bravely. with Sera
haven't discolored them. and neither has Haden giving encerity-lf not is WO
convincing accent-to Julie; with
Mr Vonore.
Pose to her The Hal Setwores, preented younr.1.7 named Lilt Kellner bringlee
loveliness of (i.e. and voice to !new with
Dorothy Patton bring even MOM art
rewritten since the earlier tryout, but mutt than na......ary Y Anna: With
we feet there's more rewriting
to be Philip Ober effering as tomegieguy gm.
dote Granting Ur show has fair far performance as Brent and with
second act and lively and amusing Philip Faversham doing an that could
with a -wove' fine* curtain-that possibly be done with the naughty Lam
first act raisins draggy. and not even A large number of the tocidents1 prIayr
Young can save It.
ers rare pleasantly. including particia
lad rinsed Richard
It. carries Use whole burden of the fatly
did enough in bit to make iro
show, getting laughs with lire that who
aren't tunny in thenuelre. but un- want to se* him In a larger role.
fortunately the .nap he gives Jr show
la missing In the aupporting cast. Outdo
Nadir (who replaces =gar 887141 in
BROADWAY RUNS
Wakirit Crimmins
Crofter %/WWI
tars
Photo reeponere
Tsetse An..
earn Over
Crew Sobart OsSiniper, Magnet WY*.
tow, 4440 Sinninan.
The "vim ei the Play Takes Place in Me

the former try -out cast). am the pianist
pet ot Young's wife. has a rnie that
could sadly be overdone. but he avoids
this error. Mary Philips has replaced
Loa Penman as Young's niter and head
of hie household. Wires Inner= le
the baby -hoed wile whom romantic excursions and exposes are Toting's principal headaches. to a Wier hit J. P.
Wilson giro grand performance,.
In contrast to recent bre-etage productions the one born escerilent Get nn .. But the story of the wealthy
bunnies man whose home tit overrun
with relettre and romantically Inclined
playmates ot the pretty scatter -brained
wife is far from new one. If It clicks
full clean ma be handed to Its star.
C A. Acosltem.

tifets17=.lissessam OS Weil IS K. N V

OF
DRAMATIC ART
aim. ewe 1111101SSe4 111110 SPUN%

woods. The only deviance tram the ac-

necerary because the mountain
A err ter laid. Von... Strad be nom, seemed
S0,444410.1 Seeing ofrogrd and 014.441 led was AM under constructIon-lis
Interest from the ern.
be Ter Asidan Coassagy end cretertted be switch In
Streusel Unites. Inc. P4441 by Rare alter hill Illy to' the husband of the
eseerrield.
pretty nokberd lady who alerts all the
turn. That husband. Swot, because he
Oeferny
Sara Piti.
Nolen le native of the bill. hienent. OLD.
1*J.* Ober ages to get In the way of most Cl the
Urn
LA Zenner
e rr lientre
W. a MrWstrect scenery.
Tete Craw
Dm* Julia the mountain woman who wee
Cal Wares
In wor with him. lent him away to nuke
Co* Sher
Cabot Pates name on the otter side of this moueAgree Riddle
LWOW Ournack taina. years later. the name made as an
Si..'. Peel
Coro eminent medico. hot returns for vacation

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
retorts Ire leas in rehlilille R. SailignaT
TIIE forensic iortitetieo far Masts:lc sail Espreesional
Ai ick& The roars.. of lb. Acedeury furnish due nsuendul
Teaching and Directing as well as for Actin.
SPRING TIMM OWNS APRIL 1ST

1011 CATALOG Maims Secreloy. Orel W CillioltUt 1111.1., MIT TOM.
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"BLIJEI3EARD'S EIGHTH WIFE"

Tailt--02 minutes.
ITA1tA11101.1NT)
liZLZAtin OATS -hearth 2111.
PLOT-Neving nothing at all to do with tba popular legend et the Wife.
dam. this is week, romentle comedy ot an eccentric American (Mender who
la robed with the augnitetbm et acquiring and dips lug ot Mess with mutinied
~S. That M. until he mills and seattios the (#10111. a sotaelbbe and determined
°Aught/re of an trapovertthed Trench nobleman. She undertakes and succeeds
in melting him toe the mark. making him do an the chasing and In finally
.bowing him that not only was be mistaken In his phlIceophy of women a. far

as the poet erten wires were concerned. but that there se no chance of Me
prinetple Meer bring put Into lase amain.
CAST -0617 Oconee. Claudette Colbert. Reward ltvoretli Morton. Louis

Artiethl. David Shen. Iltraborib Patterson. Iftertat 11121n@ sad Othega. Newsome
did creditable work_ Whatever the vehicle mbons. It certainly le not Use fault

at the met.
MRIOCTOR--lernat Lubitsch Not aerily the Lelletech wet et Metals spotLacte. but fairly amiantus piece Of demisted claptrap. Nothing new In Wither
plot or Usethental embellisbenente. and nothing Like a Lubetech touch is In

"MERRILY WE LIVE"
(HOU)
Tnint--404 minutes
RiliAnn MTh - March 4.
PLOT-nleh. Idle and a bit wacky. Mrs. 11311Meartee takes It Into bit pretty
bead to Wenn tramp.. Pine Mips with tummy onvervare. Unshaven /Meow

is mistakes ter tramp and drafted far the second ropsthesof. We put Into
chauffeur's uniform. and the Mealtime Me es. sossess tam MIS et Illettuany
comedy whim Causer gesso take Ahem; to be the ftheitre Mend and ninny
is forced so keep up
Hsi abuses from his regular miasmas breaks
out tate ne
ma. On feedbag the elan the KltInneribm learn Aherne le really

a nomad and asset his doelgai as then theta denglitee.

CMIT-thesetansie nenneee. thlan Mises& SON Issrles. also Ileerbray. Tansy

=. Ann Deretik. Tam Woos. Rasta Orantrille.

womb ate.
C3srsoos Kolb. Marjorie Ham. Paul nverion anf WUN. Sae& Claret blame
those poppets to this boring triviality. They give Seed acesensta of aortal berserks.

COIACTON--Norgoo Z. McLeod can't brag above the job.

evidence.

AuTlegthill--eicrten adaptation by Charles bracken and William Wilder from

nem& novel by Alfred Savoir.

00304131311T-Arsother in the cycle of slapstick sophistication. started by The

Awnal Troth. froininestereed. etc. tt will find curtain amount of play. but
mush more Gould have been done with the material.
ATTZ/ale--Silestly adult.
ICICPLOSTATICH-The title. mat and name of the dtrector-producer.
(Preseineed et IA. Peressownr. New Truk I
°gape CC.:S5.1

AV71101th-ecoses pis, by iddi Moran end Nadi &Ms
000011111i --Its Meted In Me Mess Oodfrep. MK it areal Mar up miner
nonsperteces. Title flatten produethon.

AP/MAL-The girls may fall for this.
EXPLOTTATION-30. Oranvinela mines and the aunt -no -round tripe
Magid by combination of Aherne and Deneett.
Seim. W H&J.
(*retested at the Copet0t. Nes raft.,

"START CIIEERING"

Tiled -T2 minutes
RiiTAei DATZ---itarch 3
(00011121A)
PLOP-Ted c#00.7. sites et aft Nos ...120.89 sow $00110 his agent sr 1
producer flat to return to
Nis death% ggoeet the eleMfert and
antlelpeted RS former
.
Nebo to iOMaekge him from
-.
schooners. succeed with use end WINS be bone rte Mudent body ae.:T...
and torment him with all 00110111lehlie psalm A oassegoo double -erne by the
Seth's daughter preeapts bba to rolvfit to w Mae than per which he bad been
rooked. In this note. the, tbs.
bed boa ea/ en the new idea of
Moadowill from the toospub
butill aop about Oast** dettglater. scho
rinnt sod stuff Odom MN to ream la Ow ita tbilab oft bromloast sea make

losecti==ros.

Durante. Wahl, 0111111417. Jess Perry. Marto IIIImett. Tree

fewer QM& threirmie Hums.
Walborn. Three drooma. Hal LeRoy.
O rson Trims. TIM M& Dale. Oboe Cbs.e Mauer Waillagbve. am.* Vincent and
Oese Morgan. Louie Prima with SO bred and Jessay mem wad AM ewe/tenni
D urant. M the beet fit In this *how. Alibi for parading other roams, acts ie
forted. whisk. at mune. Mil performers' fault_ Public wont be diserpotrited
In theft teeserttea.

OPUICTOR-Albert 8 *ern keeps Writs humming. Zipeandle. but things

happen se fad that the frail plot doesn't hinder.
AUTI101111-41crven play by ihigeneso Low. submit H. Wormeor and Philip
Rapp front a story by Corey toed.
C011310111T-Oood incidental entertainment.
APPIAL--Cniveres1
EXPLOITATION -Names

(ltettneed et the Slietto. New nark l

FTP'S LONG-AWAITED(Cenittnred fro.. page 51

"SWING YOUR LADY"
RUNWINO TIML-70 minutes

(WARD,= )

MUM= OAT -January

PLOT -A wrestling manager. banutorming Mina hillbilly country wlth
dma. le forced to book
manonountala vb.° le juin awakening to the
his human pachyderm with lady blecksealln. Pout la oft. the. when the

wrestler and the lady fell In Mee. Another bout le scheduled --end with pigsty
ofitu blkity-bseeven the wrestler and a Mod beneMetla who thinks be hos Or
on the lady bleekantltrin bend; the gal is le ge SO the wineer. After
to MUM down to
owe amisted to tow. the 01000(011 net wanting his
yseethe dews with
honhebeang. the wrestler ticks the earn -pone
co tour.
the Wor...aallhiglirelth--and the manager takes his late
PomUstoo. Humphrey Bogart. Loehr, Pmenda.opponent Prang adognegja,
Ansel &MUM weaver arousm and Ilvira. Penny Singleton. Mabel Rom.
CYChoosIL lienuny Whit* end others. Pendleton walla on with
Marsh _
the IONEo. Oen elgeolt ea good a Job es John Aitustdie ON In the stage
usual. mad Panende belly
mom.
p smart gramegc Illicthigh and Jenkins
eahseat. The al1OORa soma wsIL
DMIBUTOW-M7 VortobL No kept It moving
acbrank and Maurice tee free the play
Atnigaggli.dinelle May by
by roam
sae dbellal DObineon. Stuck as well aa possible to Ube
to keep it pretty' nanny.
pier. sal R
C011011111T711Mre seen worm.
APPZAte-Anindeal.

EXPLOITATVON-Cosasedy names: a Lady bleciumUth matched to wreaths

Syleee lifeue

en moron 011511.
tareensed et A. Peons. New Tort)

Espeeee Burr.

pie by Mane Bruno Meyer and settings to.ult show people trying lo had phi Tres Its rink., are chosen the munelithe
Sesta Wets's.
by Walter Walden.
outside of she. Ishilkees mos lists to that go to man a11 the outstanding On.
theatres and tmtrmmi onssenbtos
hide their theeteleal 41011100110011M.

Urania and the Ann Rutledge of an MORE PRO.-secrets named. oolncidentelly. Ann Rut.
fOonetasied From pipe
All other members of the cast hoar slot
leder
to rerun Maness hrtel at
are held Within bound 'where* prevents the
MacIDowen Club. New Tort. Othem
them from offering too much trietvictual In the
yes
category are the Aniertran
compotitton to the hero end heroin.

Alliance and limier A. DenThe croup a. such Is pretty well typed Compobtes
governor of Minnesota.
to offer treenail., contend for the son.
Objection
to
the bill was embodied In
Wade
tette" sent to aseenbere of the United
Outside of the historical weaccistion States Senate by Thome. It Parson, ease Yid Prestige of Lincnin, there's not Wive secretary of the Dancing Teerriers'

hitch reason for the public to be et-

Moat nude autforiesre or ealinalthe mimeo." The bet. sey Mabee&
seeking non -theatrical Sem try aims becks the rolseat MO OM IN
nest. with service trades oleolut. Meet carefully eephasliod Oat
women performere asking eutddis Nibs oppedUeo to the MIL addle
try first featly learned WM* yobs. soda to as haler le sot the meson
so mom. onus. dint& receptasolats Omagh Out the 1600 objects to what
vepasuftM attack upon
and phase oystators. if they ma's had Itnefteldere
this typed job they usually drift into the MSS.
0651.10 of Loma 503 late this week
manicuring. beauty parlors. restaurant*.
clueckroterea. ballroom.. ooetuniescb= commented on the fact that Taormina
was mutiny oven life crwinbervhip to
and 0&110111. 01000 and dramatic
the keel and Intimated that Duarcisch

Argument wag
Suet roes Aesotia non
might Wee his membership.
that the 20.000 person. who were de- 802, DAMROSCH
(Contimpsd from pees 3)
Pr"..rtm Crean* list Morns Antrum am pendent upon teaching ot dancing for
AFR A
noviu-er. Zelda Dorfman u unit man their iivelthond would lase their yobs it musicians among dare IndrinberskiP of
(Continent from pupa 3)
are?. jirllirS Oelb es state manager. mu - the bill made free dente Aesop.
111.000 and that the unfair' attempt to
able.
maintain wage gosh@ had resulted in left too -many ptOMrtbtlltte5 fair
wideepreed seeseployamist amens mu- nation.
sician.
-As ii is now. Janes meld. most 01
NI %V (MC %WY
Opponent* et Dammech point out that the radio peep' have to ge to the extra
4)
untonk
attempt
to
maintain
ender
expense
cf a private talepbone. and to
te
O'Brien
c
,In the Met wards. the beat way to many tristancei a maid or a butler. tO
,3 three disgruntioe uxner caused the tester
art, In that art thrives bon when take studio and mean cells. A casteaponstita are gran led.
ing bureau will not alienate that Mew Misers were tined from Ill per week Its,William
secretary et the lion and sill coat the actor another 30
H.e.slreds of weer see making big
1113 PO per week. Tie CtO la striving local. rays. Peinbery.
-Our union is organised to per cent.'
wiesay
eperatieg Talkies Pkhwe
r 523 per work. but will mettle for 830.
and maintain tieing standards
baa on the ROCS. the
With
Skews In else series% centrewellies.
It ls dubious whether the theater man- secure
and
conditions
among the thou ands Of Mtn, et that arganumsee is unceetaln.
with
the
CIO
^cermet
will
oo-operate
We rent 16 mm talkie' picture* fey
It.
members:
tt
pride.
11
,r. 1: ',rt. 03 pre cent
tierif
on
the
as
the
frees $20 as S25 pee week. and under this art -up °Vries feels that artistic standarde of Ito
"hip. of the
the IATVZ ha* been doing bushier with
rent and sell 1,0;4c/tees.
the Loser outfit for years, and that even
We're today.
if they don't lite unions thorn stick
Ideal Pictures Corporation by the MTN*
trected.

an

Get into the

Road Show Business

21 Cast Ilk Sinter. Chkage. Ill.
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TEMPERAMENT HURTS-

tamt#1....d from pets 4)
foliestah bat may a few suck oats
they try them MN &Otos jets ate on
cesmateelea bade. mad one perform rub lask Os patios, to gobs peg on ',r SITS as arreAgoaset.
to most tositamos yerforosee has true,
Am err Olin ~lag layette and refuse

tab, tame minsudy etesiti to ad.

use. Ass tt ada the 1111ellereee is greet -

*Wag NY. soonercaal

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA
us nem.

MAO do got 'Now peostasis. ususteimis or moo IPSO Orlalrisal book -

I" =awe ellseina

sew pews usatable. tampermesasat

Omens

14.1
Ihmp=.2401401,1111
e
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freesias. Mast imsommatat esepoolviost

beeocise refuge to MON taltb sopbouto
obis adorn Vasstritel topertume. Whoa
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And 1111thle to make adjustaesta. As it

ROLL AND
FOLDED

As You Want 'Em

TICKETS

Shipment Within 24
Hours-If Requested

When You Want 'Em
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES ---1:! INCHES-NO C. O. D.
szo (X) Oeratee C.. .
°roc° lie M3 30.000 $ o an
100.000
nog ono
34 so'
Ties.
so ono
000
n ao
ao

t 1 ye

se.,..*4410.11oo
a , re e tr,..?
-s 444.1,..4
1.4 414
sts 1st 1.111 I..1 .1'.41 see
ta Of 11..4 0>.
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4M,
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I *mi.
.0.
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Worst Season Yet for Miami
Beach as Gambling Ban Sticks
11/y VIRGIL E. PIERSON

MIAMI. March Hr.-Minn Reece night
club and casino operator are preparing
to mow* their troupe of dealers and
shill* north following one of the mode
rums, in night dub history. Anne
Miami with K. swank night dubs. such
a. the Royal Paha Club and Ceslian.10der the direction of Arthur Chiltern end
Merl Wertheimer. and learn establish Mega& la running wide open and play Wei eapacIty crowds. Miami Beach hi
as a drain and so far not a elute
111111=9.2 lie doors publicly for gaming.
several attempts have been

NW to allow gambling on Miami beach.
MA organisation, as the Mimi Reach
AmenatIon. with William Harder acting
chief Crusader against the -gambling

man and Vincent Loprrs nand offer

their earns nightly to capacity crowd*.

sub the Sunny Wee Club offering TWIT?
LeBaron Carron and Oorinan and other

topnotch arta

The Miami beach altuation. long the
center of orentrovermy in this area. la

acute, due to the fact that &tam In

the some county and under the anew vision of the same laws and leer enforce-

ment °Morn, their doors remain abut
while oar tour ulnas across Riecayies
nay roulette and diee diet merrily en.
The paten Wand Club. one of the
beach'. meet beautiful setoips, has la..
mained darn thruout the Meson. Jack
Dempsey'. Hotel on Miami beech. altho
open for business both in the hotel
and dining room, has maned from the

Min.' have throws cogs In the works.
laving night nun operators with dusty Pas ot rambling. ahoy muss M the
dies tablas and terrine show bills to pay beach. such as Oey Nuieties and Town
eat of their Own
Caeino. have also suffered tome as
law tumid out to result of no gambling.
Plandale
mama. as gam ling is
The rumen a» that unless gambling
be la lake
finaling rampant in both Dade and is open nest season In Maga* beach

Ind tiousities, with the inception of hardly club will be open. ham lat
Min beach. tithe the beach boasts year threw have Closed. melding MIS
Mae Of the Mon coniplete gambling very dark mason in compartion With
the pad two. during which many top
W aite In this section.
The Plantation be Drowsed continues acts and name bands were brought la

t o play to espealy canna even allowing and caparity creeds Visited the verbal@
club. nghtly this year seen the dot
pliolintraphere to come nufor pktures.
COI. R R. Drodiere swank estabtith- track.. hee stew* to local bands beaux
RAM In Pain Warn also managed to of the small play and overcrowded Sold.

Ile; doom. with beam onablishaka romaine Wide open. The swank
(may false Club. located in Korth
MOW Detach. Is also gambling.
All of lbe clubs which tweet gaming
then dinners and drink" ore stagiskileteste shows to help drew the
In hopes that they will noose In
PHILADICLPHIA. March 19.-The much.
the amino.
ballyhooed Startnere-Artidane-MCA show
At the Royal Palm Club Harry Rich- Opened
to theappointing audience ten
the giant Convention Hall Wednesday
night. Leal than 7.200 persons were on
band to tee one of
greatest Mar studded arsons over put an hero. It
might have been the weather that kept
the Crowd down lit wee one of thole
foggy. rainy ntightsi but those who wert
NNW TORR. March 19, --Sally nand intro went sway tatting about the show.
was granted a peMpnleinielfil of her ex. 'Mien augured well for Use remaining
Open

Wannk such as the Singing bar In Miami -

NVA Exam of
Rand Set Back

aminallen be

ti

19Upretn Court
SIMI
yesterday 110 'Wednesday in the libel

Mtn OIRRAKS. March 111-Aa party.
goers M earlier, yeas sigh in remembering. the earsren Mid Roof Dile to
the ginieblinher. mat la remembered a.
Mrs Met roof night dub. starting hack
in the war days, ales It wee known as
lM Onniserald Rost.

,,

thn /Arc-URSA= lacking practice for bigUrne productions.
Show opened with Ted Leiria' firchee-

ins on stand Lasts had quit* tussle to
warm up the crowd. which eat there for
200 minute., before they broke down with
applause for Ted's it. Loots alrea, but

after that they applauded and cheered

'lancet everything that appeared
The avalanche broke with the appear-

\and they all read The Billboard!
There's a good reason: The Billboard

is the only publication giving such \
intensive coverage of night clubs in

\

...ant ignited the center section Of the
huts electric sign Theaday night -

Booker Urges
Summer Spots
Put Up Bonds

this country. Canada and abroad.

\ News, Services and Reviews-Each

and Every Week-Is the Policy That

\ Makes The Billboard the Foremost

\ Night Club Publication in the World.

Act Touring Asia
Denies Death But
Admits Excitement
SINCIAPORIC. March

19. - icAtatftri

To-angs dancer reported dead In Tke
Ihnpopme P.ese late last year when her
residence at the Gallo 7k.. lintel in
Col =Ibex 0.7 tort. was bombed In the
Japanese -Chines frame, has finally been
reached for details.
Mess Young. together with her dancing partner. Dave tiered,. and her

mother, went thru wars and a typhoon.
but finally arrived safe st Colombo and

then went to the Saturday Club to

ALLANT. N. T., Mann IL -A method
to stop or at /sea intnitalas the chances Calcutta.
Trouble began when Young and
of nen-payment of ate and bands pity- Harvey
had an offer to fro to the Teresa
ing Uallner resorts has bees proposed by
Darden to Tientein.
Couple
J immy Dairy. need et Jimmy Deny At- Roof
worked
three
weeks and then the neoottractions hens.
began_ Teem finally managed to
Partlevilany In the Catskill Mountain Ind
retteM but also honing true for many p4 to nhasigrul. then filled with

and abetted in at thePalace

ot her summer Weak aboatring oper-

..
..Mies
Town and her mother
store Invade the section. rent spot and
then en back and prey fa favorable were having tea on the third floor when
a
bomb
hit
the
roof, crantIng thin two
wvatber. If an goes well the enterialaere
have a peony pod snares et ante* Mors.
Another award the row( and
burst
In
the
street.
killing about 101
paid. bet net elways ff. however. the
wain*, bee been taeleenent or bausime Chinese lei the street and 00 seeking
refuge
In
the
hotel.
didn't start up to imPeetailobs then the
Mae Toting and her mother went to
performers ustially haven't chance of a
Hongkong eta the H. M. S. Duncan.
"pay.olf:
Daley pregame that 11 summer spate Itrilloti destroyer. and Harvey followed
taking an Wow or cabaret licensee be west later. discerUy after the trio
also requited t0 poet with reputable he'ohed Pasan, on the Conte Verde for
bonding cosapany or with the State Ceiomtio. but the ship ran tato bur.
bond to guarantee salaries for musicians Man* and landed on the roan They
and entertainers similar to the equity finally landed In Colombo with another
boat and proceeded to Calcutta: on the
bond put up by legit pecducersi
way Miss Young found her death notice
in the Singapore popery.
3=1

anew of sidle Cantor. who broke all
spied records to the hall from the
studios of WCAU. when he seta doing
his Woe:Seed. riarything that Cantor
did or said brought laurha and applause.
semi old cantor
pulled
routine, but the crowd loved It.

AU of the Cantor gang were there except Deanna Durbin. the management
W ind afraid a brave the State's screwy
child labor law. which was designed to
keep kids out at wieralabops but Hutted
nye showings.
hoe barred many young performers from
The sponsors directed to sell about the loca3 stages. Deanna, however, ap-

4,420 NIGHT CLUBS
`

CHICAGO. Larch IS. - United
Artiste! Theater takes credit for the
Oddest fire of the yes:. A short etr-

Shriner -MCA Show Easy Click;
50,000 Advance Sale on 6 Bills

sent which the IOTA. Ina. says tt will 79.000 tickete tot the sex shows (four
file against Abe Anialcan Federation of evening and two matinees) but until
Actors.
Wednesday night slightly moss than
The PITA', attorney. Abraham Rot - 60.000 sere sold These tricluded the
win. *mho to Inveettgate -the circum- couron books at e2110 for nine events.
stances aurnenteng the request of th. including tai-making It about 20 cents
KVA to Sally Rand to appear for bene- for each ahow-sud the el noe tact to
fit perftwraanes . . . February 27. MU" which sold for 60, 73 Cents and 41 How.
The NVA claim+ Men Rand refused to even the hackers &periled saltalert as
appear at the benefit. which had been their aim efts to publicise the Artisans
by the Theater Authority, atter Club and despite the heavy nut (11.110n00
the Ara wrote her that the NVA -has for the combined Cleveland and Milli,
for years been known as a company above) they stand to break seen and
perhaps make alight profit MeanUntie The NVAs the.. claims it is not com- while the newspapers, radio and bill pany unite, painting to Its recent fight Octants advertised the Artisans Club to
with the NVA Tend (thestey circuit or- a fare.ehe.weil: ato everybody was happy.
The snow sea wall bandied Wad moved
ganisation,. The *PA indicates it will
Cock MW Rand In any legal nonsplies- queenly. Costumes were colorful. neaps
non arising from the NVA threat. Wise setting was excellent. Lighting. however. was bit off. 0U to Convention
Rand is on the APA Council.

First Roof Club Goes

liot Sign

on the broackame without the

ew stepping an.

She and Hervey open April 3 at the

Raffles Hotel here.

'Yew Raton Rouge Club
tiA TON

flOUGIC.

Lis.,

surest

111,-

Wads,' night the local Heidelberg Roof.

renamed Theater Cafe. opened Ha season

under management of Horace Slaters.
by tiny Ileidefberg and Joe
King. hotel OM not only to manage but

engaged

hook and p.

roof.

New set-up now includes Sunday matl-

nee: two nightly peg, t of TAZ10111. with
Saturday extra at 2 in . and ociektial
matinee on Saturday from 2110 to I
p m No cover and no filtrate:Us. Pin
week's shoo has Itartad Jordy and ort
and free acts.

Aw.trian, Fight Deportation

Mademoiselle Inn and Red Gordon.
CIIICA00, March 10,-ntx owns cc
-the Lad Itinatais.- gets their must en- Warta.
Austrian act here on a special
tertaining perforsitanoes. Only Ali etas. were
unable to open their venalbetween Canter and the Itioaelan, which uled engorgement
at the ledgerwater beach
ittl4A by Centre dubbing him every time Hotel luta tonight
when informed by
he uttered the weed "'pancakes:* laid an the usta)gratsoa bureau
that their Use
tee 'Too much slapstick for PhlUy atoned them in this country
has *scrowd
pired
and
that
they
must
Immo.
Herres and Shore clicked with their dlatIy. Act I. fighting to leave
remain
dance anedque- swell burlesque on as tree manager and ace of the girlshere
Me
ballroom danetnin the ?our Erwidocks,
a comedy acrobatic troupe. returned hers Jewish.
after their ewer.* at the Pluto and
again scored. Ray Royce did hi. drunk
acrobatic dance, which was good but New Club in notititon
followed the liCreildocks too closely to be
notarrces. Tex_ Ma PC is IS. - Club
pprec:ted.
Mandarin held its l.. :nal 0: n. r :
Others were Loretta Lane. a rut* trick Wednesday night when Philip Sullivan.
who can dance: °aye Dixon. who sang manager, presented fl.c.r show and
with
wallop: Charlie (Snowball) house stet. Teddy Jones'
with
Whittier. Ted leurtif eternal shadow: Cleo Rivera as soloist. la tides,
furnishing
o pecteeuter adagio dancing quartos-the music, with ',how headed by Rita
Lane
Sylvia Manna Pouremme: ben Ycse fen seen. and Crane° and Dawn. dams
Varsity Cie -111310-$s swell lookers sun team.
lovely winos and dancing trowels Of
24 knogneinie-00 ot the bast tensed
limo appear
on the Pbnly board* for
Don't ,limit
many mean.
The enstonselei danced to Lewis' Or.
theatre. wawa stayed on Until past I
This Features
in. 0f4111 them more than tour -and -a half hens of andeetatnnierit for their
211 cents The band ranks with the torment elibemeam
The amisaine Is that the show, held
ten aniet1Mr eget would
hate drawn
twice the crown-as the Convention Hall
le oonstillered 4 jinx by show Dwane.
her. It's too massive-seating nearly
10000-and any crowd leas than 1 OSIn
looks and feels ken
By PAUL DENIS
The dorm of proton tram noel. and
n ight dub men which brake alter the
In the
Artisans announced then' chew nee
simmered down. 'The eshll>NM4 how:
ever. are reported shaman. thia
knives for the next Canter prow* and
ate expected to ask that it be Messed
al bargain rotes commeoeurate with the
!1 -rest admission !Mae Walled for at

Adventures of a
Dancer
in A ight Clubs

Ositirostka SIMI.

Si Dana

Spring Number
of The Billboard

March 26, 1938

Club Talent
Mr., Yorks

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE
Fortune for "Miss Babe"
TORONTO. Ont. March 10-A
to/tune of 112.312 await.
-litee
lame." obi) trouped with her parents
In muter back to Ills, peorielias she
can be found edible three yearn.

JAcit WALDRON. night moot moon
aime been wet by Al Overman to replace
Jay C. ripper' On the WitN Oreetenet
Setettior Hoer.... IMIC WIAT. 000tedy
rioter. hos been placed by inny burro, or Illodewell-011Coefe. to headline lb*
basal NOW Tarter tee show. beginning
March Is. sopeariass Prank Trenkler. . .
roan MK SPOT* move Into teritegra.
April 17. . . KIXO KARMXY.
oiemee film atm, ham two signed far the
ltrvsdsay musifal. Ladles rime Neer. now
to rehearsal . . . OLADY71 (fltErnt
rumen. .wind monspterea. a being fee tuned at Mammy's Clikker1 !ann.

$3500

Chkagot

Moot United Mutt* bete.

Jr.okm TRAVERS. ringer. canceled her
forthcoming 111 Hat grairaefinor01 f1rt

Warning of the death of her husband
ft an auto accident In Tram Malay

A.:sidles to the will of the late
W. J. Wright, retired Toronto plumber.
the above mote= gore to "Mae
babe, who *pommel on the Taub. vine Mass with bee parents la an
Indian burlesque on or 'bout April
IS. 191S. at fart Wayne. Ind." -Moe
nab.' ma stout flee yews old at the
woo amotemed.
If the gild eon% located nithIn

three
t
prtehpeo rtgtned. 17/1 2 Inn p roeemie% assets. gore to the Stweboveros

Talent Agencies

The 1181board
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Spring Is Here, Tra La, But
N. Y. Clubs Don't Even Care
hEW YORK. March le -It is pasuble proventation of a mailer show mean.
that not one of the mammoth Theta while. WILelts and Halperin. the Casino:
Mum. night clubs will stay open this attorney. are straightening out plans for
ouseesoite. Madre the note to the hotels.
the more littlaliate Meta and roadhouse.
In this sees. Dilly Nomle Cam Mimosa
may does foe the summer. Romp posting
notice am at April fuel In come. Walter
tare Wahl le the only act out of the
original show at the Stomas. enehidlOg
Hinds W11.0110U 111110 went out after
threat of ernsorship from the Malice department.
The Paradise reopets tamieriow night
with s now Meow after betas dead. except

Warted In about 1110.000 In new mob

tide the Camino over the neugle
emortleation bunipp. Issuance of /PAM
SO

prefetred stock Is planned. One of tire
new parttime will be !crept In. but the
operating eeeperatteel will remain the
IMO 00.701MUSII (Wrecker. lima and
Olen 1. Once the opening the stage
allow ha. been trimmed about 51000 to
111..%00 a cock.

The Hollywood Reetsurant remain&

with several night-club operators
for tie bar. the past eagle of dark.
conferring with creditors' committees.

w eeks.

ft extend. to stack right teens Otto/ night dubs .1111 dark are the Ma-

the mummer sod hope. to make tt with
the help of tta 77b recereerairatioa
meanylule.
The tnternalleetal
Is reorganizing it. finance* and denies
strenuously that there's any thane* it
will elem. Acta have been notified that
heitInnine with March OS they will be
MAMMY CLARK. of Use William Mar - subject
to a week' notes et any time

.ad returnee to New Tort.
HANK LINDIE1t, formerly of CRA:
. nreINIZ O'DEA. denote. hut been hand-booktrig
department In Chicago,
bell fifth week at the Drake Hetet has
'Meted the Allied WAIN Service there,
deans Thursday to open at the baker opening
an
ore
divtalost
for that films.
NON. Dallas. Saturday for MCA.

im C7rose Houma, MOM Club. kttradar.
Mayfair.

ID Dorado,

RONALD AND ROSIDITA will be the
leackhawk Cafe dance team. start- de Office. reports that Helm Morgan
YACHT CLUb is clos will not play the HI Hat. Clifiloido. ea the and that the Casino exprole the same
ing March
from the acts Most Of the aria have
ins late neat month for remodeling
JACK LANOICR. of the Mound+ offset. and tomatoes have failed be Mein already taken cute, with Stadker and
.
Country Club. St tour.. was in town to to terms.
Rom 'Wilt European showgirl* and the
pia& besopealne show for next month.
Viennese Moyne having dropped out
JAYNIC JARRILI.L. PIttaburgee backlog rig
of
the showy since It opened in October.
off see. ha. been named Mile Young nalarim
chore e reels ham been cut,
Here and Three:
soprearatative In Penneeleanta. She hma too, the of
Casino menecomeat claiming
booking for a 14-ect show to go
ROLANDO AND VMDITTA are being closed
Into the ste-day Cambria County Pair. t lute getrenehment t. necessary despite

Cliectrel C. !lecher. who has been loll.
int around for Nero York Mallet for hie
Trench shows. to magneto/ lease foe thile
Maoette Theater and wW open It In I
fall in the is. poi of haring It en tap
the toped -ire World's Pete Omagh
year. Ile s repeated to being the
Revive shows intact Into the
but it Is not me wet whether the Ma
w111 be converted hit0 theater
rant or not. A New WM wet will
Tlecher win celestial* hie Merin In
belle them to New York and rime theme
at the Lender' Camino:.
The hotel. are

Chicago Nitery
Outlook Is Good

Two Philly Clubs
Reopen This Week

.

baked emlusiwety tbru Curt Wetter. eft beginning/ nepternber S. and has tenta- the re-arany good Mumma It has been Use slump being
:See CLtr1 !ALIN! on Vert 71)
dubs, the trend
tively onotrariell a &how of about the e njoying.
The Crain a wristling with the prob. to the hotel spots an mama.
dame proportions for the fire -day
lam Of maktnx the neat show cheaper
ford Pair. beginning August SO.
one w re hout tt feint too netse..tay.o. It
trInt In an )4CA KO Mew fle It may
ISZ ZUMAN. formar publkity heed for my
rebuild the mem to enable effeeteve
returned
has
Chicago.
"0 de
C1IICA00. Starch 19.-8linamer club
mouth:en here at tale moment beta Ita
bright Indkotlesie. althe couple of
planned ventures may not go three Meta
spots we the Cocoanut Cowie reopened

lase year by Den Loshoff. may remain
Out Littleton elennitety ten of the plotterr and other proirporttve operators not
announced as yet. Edward bombe. expected back nom Merida In the next
couple of weeks. will reopen his Villa
Wilke. meet elaborate opot around here.
with Itle tour* somas femme.

Soo Alt Country Club is exPettril to

were under

different naarmarinent.
Torn Irilliame. former manses?, not go me back title year. Club. hawser, will

room. with Maas and amen support.Int show.
Nrichbortng VtRa Stroltene end gley
Rocket MU up their talent budrete late
In the span. and continue with /arm
shore Maine the immerser to attract the
twat', hithway traffic
Rim Mantels: room% at the Cattalo.
Hotel will make play for summer tree..uthsaredecoration
work to let
nder way before the InttiMere
end
their orebestra open SION
April OIL

The boardwalk ION be In taw

aeon at the Dieters's,' Death lesidg

=at.as booker, succeeding Moe

to that off

lehruan tree amoriated with Beals
Omega the last Worm/ menthe.
Lucky.

Club Coca "Africa"

WILLIAM SilICIKLIEJOHN former lo,1

at the William hielate)obn Agency on
tie Coot. baa plated the Hollywood of -

flees of MCA as member Of the picture
staff. . . . LOU CLATTOX. member Of
the former trio of Clayton. Mattoon sad
Durant*. is now lietth bobby Crawford.
Inc.. Hollywood. . . . WILL W.
of New York. ham acquired as yedstant
Irving Kay. formerly with Hal Laney and
Jimmy Durand. Jerk same haa named
out of the Weber office. . . .
LAMARCA. foram owner at the VII.
age Nut Chin Neer Tort. now asemated
with the Joe Wilhelm booking Minya
there . . . SILLY SHARP. of the Sara
Strife: Zatorportees, New Tort, left this
week for London and Parte. accoomanyIns several of lbw Milo.* attraction..
among them big 'flame Crete booked for
aproaranoss them

PHILADELPHiA.

March

19. - A

novel stunt is being planned at the
AreadtaInternational Restaurant la
connection with ^Zoo Week.- April
1 to a.
Lira animal. borrowed from the
Zoological Carden. will be caged its
different pasta of the club. A tintype photographer her been hired to

take pictures of guests wearing with
helmerta holding guns. etc.
In additiou. Art Pedula operator. la
etaelng fur feablon show for adult&
n.1 children, with kiddies of metal Item actirog as models. Show will alao
tortude couple of wild animal acts.
Met of the take for IAN welt will
to the Pennsylvania Hospital's
Maternity Wald.
en

Night Club Management
Newn

tool Angle* on Night Club Operation

fry CAM CL COLSON
earn iota to eel a break In adilltlien ile
tono-stand attmetiona
there ale enough of the booklets laying
Give Them Light!
Mantegeenente of the 004 Ceaell 11010111.
to born patrons peck out Meer
rillsubdued lighUng fad, which. when faround
retire Hotel. and CentIllenteel Mega
ueed looderately and trimly. can be FOC Ile nostalgia -traducer..
"'torero ROM. hetlineeeti that they eel Of such
Taber. bee been so
corotnue to operote the spots dining the Oronlinere**bearing
that In arum of the Corr Mame
arin 11100110.
Them French Seaga
It ham riere.beel the point where diners
the mina three. Janetet of Rano..
eat In rooms so gloomy that patron. hare IXLONO
intimate
Calla spot to New
to um their liesaginatiou hien retina. for 7e-rt. paces onlittle
For Goodness' Sake
each Labe. eaveral made
they oretataily cannot me their food plain- on which are printed
s mem ex two of
ly enough.
CHICA00. March 19.-The -pod&
cooritrudity and
And somettosee a peewee'. nitionnatiess the teatime-mai song ofTho
pep- night-club Idea la beck In the can
big punch, of
camaraderie.
Nadeioe
run riot. In the wrong direction. sod the ides le that not only are
sem letkrollig eteademnation. petetiO
the word.
often
very
unjustly.
Many
patellae
light
*Nail!4:4, ddliteedil Ointeartisattone. of
printed
In
Trench
hot
they
are
arm grief
matches by which to read the monist with an Logilata phsrvetle spelling
Ilif ywtlbs Of -111 Trout. -Out
7111a
essore,
of
eoureet,
will
not
only
maXe
The fniallinim ettldects of the
the
rrencb
pronuretaoon
of
the
the diner very unhappy but might very Attempts at this y ill not MalyteOnte
make NeelbereilleM5 17111Melltil ova ace the
mealy
result
In
burned
dopes.
100
laugh. but whoever attertap..
1111110 Night Club in Irma And Ilk. children. they immediately Preach:non
stela 1111.. nor the esistpue. tosimirind
the sonereence of a thing Or piece AM MU.
then earn lead and flair Moir, with drop
mom a eaves or minimum. snit that results in burned angers.
Te Tip au IMP
Maio only are ..rod.
Tu., Lase 011-Tleie Made
=up Mrs. Roosevelt's recent ex In Milwaukee. Wernard A 011sh. a
ion of a stets that the prettier
HARDT11 Oey We Club, New
ends parlor opseator. announced
d. York. one of the fine If not the orig. of Upping be eliminated. or at leant be
Pk" for the reopening of the (LOW.
trial reviver of the flay Ninety eye le of reenacted so that tipping/ be Inedenntte
In that es Me Pletaione, a hot
W ahl spot.. hoe Inspired the Robblise ratio to the bill. Tile Nee Voce Neva conMalty'
at
days Mes
that be
sese "glean entertern- Musa Corp. to come out with a pub- ducted poll eta Its Inquiring rho.
licntion In meg form of mom of that
Indent" only and teatime side pop and
a choice blt of Americana "Crelireirellts Weil evenly divided. the
.
peeled.
mud on hie Mesh seem O
gave
favorite arid immoral ellajerNi Of the ..amen dwelt upon the
birth to Ode Mee folhartng pada . . . pillory of
for erconie that gather to lasselesselp gt the IMMO ware., on one
.
.
.
nerlodIee
protoro by the Milwaukee. Ministerial
haat and the WeMaSI sad Memoriam sysreenialorte and join In needy.'
Aometation ermines eellihiukerele Her711. too outside covers plug Hardy: tem reported to My Ile many eel, ire ren
teillelet tavern eltuation"
nradillowease and that place are to It that payee. on the ether
.

PITILADZLPINIA. March 111.--iTare neg

known local nstertee unatiutter this nowt

atter. beim dewed eines Let MIL

Jests Lynch will epees the Wallet Reef
Rifle Salton The spot will featurethree
ortheatras--Vmeent hisurs. Arno De oath and Paul Neff Lynch ham mewl

Thursday with big *hew herded by

mom then 1140000 renwvdellng the roof.
The meaty lermgrems Camino heel She
reopening on et. Patrick's night. Mane
well-known memo here. is

handling the show. heeded by Willie
Irtnetata plasm Spot M operated
Harold Larlakere. aerially prominent.

New Kansas City aub
KANSAS CITY. Mo. March 1e-New

Mock Club opened here tonight with
floor-abow aria, an ammo and IS pace band. Tulle Lamp. owner at
D ante's Chub, ta behind the New W1er1
enteeprair. Acts are booked thee VIII

to

Allen and Dwight Pepple, Of the Paragon
agency bona
ReTtIng
bill Includee May SoUrttfin:
iland Kee. Dim and MOS. RIMS
Ciilbert one 11:1

Miami Beach Hotel Men

Approve Cso.itto Lleett,ing
MIAMI nrAen tle March 19 -Hotel
Mt n A.aanc la t :.on today went on /11100/11
approeing of linerniog mama far
Maud beach neat leer. due to Use orstecreerey that has arisen this year In
gambling Yreka.
The Trollop Club le doing a landslide
bode... ea wide-open casino situated
fn
el-etown district.

,

_,Don't
This Feature:

The Musician

and

Mechanization
By JAMES C. PETIOLLO

in the

Spring Number
of The Billboard

The nun...a
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Cotton Club, New York

Night Club Reviews

The fourth edition of the Cotton Club
?Wade ha,*
Mat week and thapes
as
pleasing erotertaleunent
an s Impala for the priee--a/ther1 not The Pour Step lathers dip off some
and
ail strong se the predates shoe.
tap and cane routines. forleneed by Aland
11,M1) lib Rot as= and Cab Calliowey and Anise doing sweet and smooth !millhalted the male trail. the new show races numbers. The team is on oasis.%
0111011111111 Mae most ton. with the Peter, ot mere Wade end makes a solid tonMOONS 'MUMS emend heeditoe baling premien. It Die Hoe appearance and
S:11142= Siam Ma. Jobs:eon. the oils its Anil 100 per cent.
Aids Ward and Aland and
Peg -La Oates. our -logged VOW and
Aida bang testurest. The show le Meese onsese-ei lineal-with hie sgilenredid est with the Pour Stertillusresetriss: Ity and ability to p tSorst intricate acretacmovements.
en. Silly Maples. ma vesstra
Um show mid.
Ivy Andersen ad the licarres relief The Peters Skaters. who Doomed to
band. Plash and Oath Wee, In the show headlining with their wort to couple
the MO few days. but are out.
of pictures. are making their local debut
Just to ome you didn't know. they
The show
t
Karim amp, bere.
that wo MOM
tesatitituny Mt - are trio of eztra-hefty gals (the 'hater
tamed sad
preempted. Aa in perilous -Virginia --le IS years old and only
MO penntds). They aliflabalab
shows. It anode. what It Isola util about
sad Inject comedy touches.
Sae a wen dace tame. Ibis pleasantly
Panda*
meat, by Wary Jane. More
?bled: Is the illgreash. combo et tap. Dewily than
ellierildegneut In the act.
slap end beatleing bunt
The three
Mae Johnsen. who did a Mae West
Chosehilestia enmedy hootma, introduce number
an the lass elbow. le now doing
It and the M elborinse end light ppearrode
Thompson In shrtety lace and
pHs Ina them up. Ts.
town Sada
-tree -subtle tatidas. Aida Ward and
O m have theft own spot. maim over not
limy
Maples
banal/WM akar enough.
their clowning with tremendoxis gusto.
Mile Ward's mice showing Mabee
The show opens with linlington. who with
at
excelkence.
ads the orchostre and who also wrote The chorines are oinaly let and
the suds for the show. doing zippy
Veronica costumes
by
overture. followed by Mee Johnsen. their
Meat are bowel. .Tie cosshapely norm and the Vodery Wired Prances
tuming
emit
must
be
beattle
tor
the
ciscer warbitreg A typical Initaginnian Qum. wain
non end: Rae 12.
number. firapela' in Mau. follows and

giro the tend thence to show off.
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purchased spirts! costnases and material

for Spensg arse.
Operant rush Ass the attractive low

Use military tap number. Lenore Lynne',

rendition a mama. 1 Waal To moo,

Roytoin warned her an encore. Carol
Hope was good In her toe.tap specialty
A special srrangernent of Little Old
LAO. featuring three trumpets and the
tubs, brought rounds of applause for
the orchestra. encoring with Tall. Tea
end Treelfte.
Added attraction at show caught wa.

and show gals tigcogging In a lusty
paradise number. followed by Anita Al Blanco) Darry. leader of the orchestra
Jakob*. airy terobatic demon, executtrig

intricate feats with erste and ease. Has
a winning senile and makes neat age.
pea ranee.
Joyce, Mothers and Dean. youthful
and tot dance trio, do soma lightning.
arced hooting In ultra -swing maybe. Their
wee and Russian nicks stand out.
Mark tuber, band leader, is spotted
in pop tune which he wahine in an
Unpereeir romantic tenor. Louise Clay.
ballet dancer singled out of the tin.. too
thru a routine with a good deal of polo.
and Use Them Trojans. acrobats, follow
with brief and rah -rah eseaton of good
tricks In a oollegtate manner.
Rleharde-Sdrienne Dawes has gaged
to senoothreme and Used, hansoms and
adagio rouUnes maim an egtestim abrwIng on the float. Thar appearance In
formal clothes le tiptop and their tricky
routines blend well kw acme heartwarming musical acoosarOut
ia. Ot

which formerly played in the spot. Pleasing rendition et Tem Con/melons was
his stint.
Milton Miller.

Ciro's, London
lexclusive spot has a Omegas" tat Werothy Toe. dance delineate, and marist
and recently recto the Palatter Mama,
New York. Out has loads of personality
and Is easy OD the eyes. Offers a
unique act of dance satire that ealaltinee
wittiness of conniption with paps ar
renvonent. tkored tnunedlate bat.
Jima Harris and band cement.
den hem

Sunny Isles Club, North
Miami Beach

ultimo to open this moms (W* 1).
In act is en &Motive
has madly became Meant* with
Dolly Kay returned as the featured spot
the
*Lite due to data maabltag
&Motioning out with standard tunas Under datlies of Oist. Joe Mealslayeut.
Pub
Tucker fabler. Mee is fo
enemata Deer atlisse se wall
tlirtte with patron. here and looks set beats
as molt Waste ideatio in this ssea.

when the slob all dose for the initalter. for another Indefinttet Ma.
Reading the show Is Canal and Oorlalingtemb ante ft truly rum We did Toffiack and the Role Brothers re- man.
otter their MOM MOOD alghtly
ens thing. Henry main to hold up the custody banana but Theirwho
original ditties brag aa aeon
Remo and
Mils mesa the lira their new material was comparatively laughter
and
boys ham been had over
and Vetter, did
weakly.
orchastrations. with
Bone are veterans In the game,
MIMI.
Cased. Robinson doing the production however. and know how to salt area many
Northway
and Dena. dancers. in*
and dance land Al Richards essisUng Wane.
Ramped by very small floor spa*. manIdea Of the new scam // You Were he
Jack lUlllard,
difficult routines pleasingly.
My Mot is the mat Ingratiating. with teed the arrow. production vocabst. ess. age
Peggy Lemon. socarty totagetrata ofSwag TTaola ttonolubs appeasing nest
Partial are bolding up business here fers
deffnent onion Of popular bal.
bast.
Sundays. Week day 112 saimunt Is Ueda,
sung sweetly.
Roma Start le still the elub's
upped SO cents on Saturdays. Tom Kea Howard
Lally and orchestra furnish.
preemie. Starry Gaol Is Ma doing hie taring cocaina@ to handle the pub- music for dancing
and thaw.
usual fat
licity.
Sees Nealpfeerg.
vats a. mann.
Dinner Is OLIO and sigi and weft lads.

net toe

ERNIE
MACK

Nr vete tibee
row.

core. beeals.
awe Pievale
Peroet bo.4 au*

DON********
CASANOVA

Rd.

Pent

Bowman Room, Biltmore
Hotel, New York

Savoy Hotel, London

Royal Palm Club, Miami

diversified au mats now Ow
going goat gunk Use Roar thew the well atone average.
Two inerrotys art asesatingell Maid,
most elaborate over and people being eccentrics.
fta /M
Bone not May prellene Ma away nightly. Owned and otorA smart Wain In
lingo. Anal- turned
by Arthur Childers and siniteged by standing balance and eadtifelleee truss
it tar sled
tectlifiliT Swans. Mr
Michel nem with Wet Wertheimer but excel as efigesdealle as MOIL =Own
ret-tbe-Isbby
alma Moan
tunas 4 mate appiammeaming
no end. And
Ms arm all= haodling the twine operations. spot is member
optimal Paging. madory
_ osurrauor RANDOLPHadvantages le Mended an ingarsoal air. closing its ilfth mason.
Marietta
sad Rudy tr/Hitaad am a canal
Heading
the
&lista,
show
Is
Rpm
makes it a swag
to to hang
Avery.
Productions which
Mt 012 for they boa wttiaeta avoiding Richman. .1111 the top deaw In this area. dance team ot poem and rhythm. NumLitre
11101111-110VILVIRS
bers
&re
well
arranged and pleating to
Richman's
trip
abroad
evidently
helped.
Pantos:al night4ite tras sad foibles.
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eyes.
isetwatas the pinedepostalansee et as reception tops tat years showing. theThree
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Swifts,
international Juggling
Handling
the
.mss
and
aasignment
mine of the misrW Rest Ride heseafers.
AaallC WWWWWWW Re
aemai.. Os- eta..
mines Neat and Ids Sagediers mits Meal highlight a *how. he Is grotty respon- comedians. are mad, to order for W.
III MoeIP...col.
spot.
Novel
*costly
plus whirlwind ciun
sible
for
spotter
of
club
during
the
.fttia-- for the amignmest. The
manipulations make sum -fire entry.
esprentes
pleelate frent the wit ' MOO.
Pert Stott.
Raman is Terry Lawlor.
VIDNINDWIMIDNINIDIIMBNIKWIlbNI91 giver -uppity is a imenttilasana el Mears
Vita O51010L
showmemeldp a Wing bat Oa Some- Is=gagageirs. weds seas atterr
thing
to angry the attention. tap bon are tam thg. rows. Tbr Oast
0 ZORINE :41: NUDISTS 0 There entre
Is no dmistIen that the bulk Tosolet. a tue4t1ar aelletar. atal amw Blue Room, The Roosevelt,
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Of the trade Is elleeetntable to the sups ma anbtat with their Camel
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O.M. 0140. Obbog
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hes halt up a steady tot- rarramals routines.
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aseti.4
live eat.
re ett.
Babbtar (formerly the Itehishas
lowIng fee tar bowman Moen via his
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Mardi
OM behind and most
Otter a different type of night winter natters gone. New Orleans dote
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trio. double and Its only Ciao A niters suffering Uttls
publicialag.
=1.page1011geplit up smoothly fails g oft In patronage. thanks to a tine
expensim merrIment hem The
prkve Sr. scaled Nts with el aims
1010Sted MiligitIonatly well.
Tam Chews.
directed by lithe: slams, native of
SIM and Bra Bow rumba team Holt
rik tnicernmor coop - on west dam and a doubt* buck for
Ca ment Clty.
%""fl:Seee
scree Diner Creshosts
naturday Opole* and snacking. Rut dit bilartions and assays and also Mid theless
present:1 swabs, at
1114. -111.4%..i ababamool
Holdt dishes It out to large quantities. is OM In Conte number. club's color - imamsghats
MOM erten charm. and BIN Mete
09..1111
awbooba. N. V.
stab.
And
not
at
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of
quality.
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relief from the MOM
POP OPo saw. suer goo w eve
Whether you alt it out or take trip Ilmi Skidywood girt nonable (20) in
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Antalya AliCell111.
around the polished floor. lb. lindt Sismall tab beautiful production num- careling
With arrastesar at the quartet of Ilan
NWIMIM g erre trees wise ST I Sem.
bed%
OPPorted
by
the
voice
of
Ifichael
dance Incentives brush the right way.
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WOWS Het. she did a bit of maim
raCeenrOVIttallbe as feature.
you don't natter from swing
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Melodrama Setup

end
brasicial Monoirci

FARRAR

be dilstua.
flock of stellar singers and buten- fere stage and dance music. with Johnny the till
Silielort &vette. Use lapel mikes
smentlists. Heist seta to the diver- Austrian. ,hub's own musical director.
will.
traulsr
tiasenwnt with ei floor presentation of handling baton for show. Loppera troops KIM' andatNovella.
dame team show
aura continuous entertainment. etch
exceptional merit.

Spotlighting the bandstand population. Heidi eirta 'Oa faro an entire bag
of tricks. manly to the pro dub tuition
and the novelty moister. familiar to all
those who have aright the band on Use
air or to variety houses livery bit of
it register*. front Use school -yard singing et The. Limit Mice to the Arthur
Hurray -tutored Sasweeteem that has the
e ntire troupe out on the Deer peeling

routtne.
whittler taking top spot over vtrocious fair
Wale and his colleagent Pfevido
songstress and other vocalists.
smooth
typo of mule- a bit too quiet for
Virgil S. Menem
=Deep South, but satletying
110 those her inclined to hop up
at
ISO
kw
pretense.
Plat matt.
Club Mayfair, Yatesville,Pa.
With Al tremor. m. e

pace. this

setting a tut

leading night spot (near
Wilkes-barre) In Wyoming Waite, re-

turn. to

former popularity with

Five O'Clock Club, Miami
Beach

the Big Apple with shaearoa flavorings
allet paces the °tat. proficiently
and Me pupils respond efficiently. Mier
Macro built the Seeman bone for
end Seta his8=masta:rtiatrsrelanr"ey for It.
R. tt.

pleasing elem. augmented by the Memnt melodies by Hal Oramoisb Ortheristra
directed by Howard Brockway. Two ellf.
fennel shows are Oven nightly.
moors otstatan&no parodies on Today

on the Dotson at 11,- often best ineetir :
and chat Mace In town. Always ndade
bad boasting beauty as well as eon

Royale Frolics, Chicago

with his mita easy chatter. alp put
an show am.

snot -

tirs

Sam Itatkaaa beech Spot. with i"drirkt

anthem* in location. It continues

/ Ala New and Meaty Tows. Moog Beads`, mot popular cocktail and let:
Leo Lear* and his Oontionitals.

A ass se five ea was not outstanding Lay Vino
vocal easpasesesto
Several standard acts, phis 24-10.1 to several routines. but individually the Mier goodhandling
mute contintaloty. A trio
brightly ceaturned line maker up the ets, showed plea of promise.
rank:hes bar music.
current ahow. eamptionaltir well staged blond Ronnie
is attractive
Club otters no em allow, but -Celebritt
coneldertag the torifintne lima:mons of and her rope -tap number wee
pleasing.
coupled with a 'Milkman"
the floor speoe. Denim coons. cremator. *am Dawn is an epeatcher. leading Hours:*
Matinee" and good ausanor, are sews)
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ptonvostien for Melting performers to
otter coJpis of numbers at no ropesese
to the management.
popular prove and open an night.
Vinci L. Fences.

their four -week stand here Priday nal
with Jack Crawford's, Osk the earren
ttraction
netlatkerher'e food le topnotch. as are
the drinks, but there's room for con
etherabie Improvement on the service
encl.

Ritz ITotcI, London

FOR A

BIGGER

aIZZ fierA.S.

HAND

Broadway noniron, N. Y.

one of the better stem spots and a

popular randaireotaa for learflr's afloat,
This club 1n the Lore, Mate Building Is
art ?favvorrxr hero I. /ark Kerr. Amen - one
of the steady 116010.pleaises la
str.r.ri IroprosaVyntat. with all
rival 114.011.11111lie and
origtr_al !tr., of sophlaileated numbers town. fte::Ing
entertainment.
It attest betty family
=Tarred by a straw manner. Hs worse
P=1:612:cialty
en reap hit.
t ts asedet onntinuous.

p

USE

BETTER
SOUND

laelt again la rue -to -look -et WOO
tbe diet saes
going on at
Modelle. personable Amnion song styl- wtth
and SIM wow num (eloarti
ist A great fvortte at this spot. Mae 7110
leads
man
but
ediermate
band fit
Ckvvielle stns them With new and re- Continental and pop dente rhythms
and
quest nonsbars She has yoke and also plays the show.
perecnahty that gets to tbs heart of Plow show Is meal !roily and added
e very patron
thins the doubling of wafters
Jos Kaye and band render discrimi- personality
ea Wagon In Caveman and operetta numIleeit Nom.
nating murk.
bers. They form plea/ling glee club.
with an Inbar. . gingery Quinn. atoptypical Irish tenoring Their
Club Windsor. Irvington, ref:LoutIsforDuke
Lem/ant. who mane
and
stags
few
comedy numbers. LeonNew Jersey

On. of frvington's few night spots.
this la now under management of jack
wren. Judging from the floor show
mutt& Martin hasn't been eery settee.
only passable part cl the adwiter wag
the .mooing of Jackie Gleason.
Jackie Arlen, blow singer. saaKona
Chem& another warbler. WOO art

21
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ard also Magee Ore shows which are
pumas and rather Informal Wens.
They eepresent an Intereentag crow betimes eleed04.0111 oememate oneness.
mint sad regular Anierlean Moos.
Gladys OoOdiften. whose piano playing

oreweal

joins a nous and se Wieseedien la
gat InetrOmente* trio. also Ma solo

nessfe"

Waging spots ee the Mew. She makes

fine Ingormillett. Smut mad Pr eddy
tW
Estonian nap !lane, and ken
of pdnf15. fib nee erne
11111104. blonees. Mimes tars with Mick

well have bens omitted-WM

h volume. 1..tne
gegenntss. do bit of hooting. MN OK(
the efforts of Carolyn Rarele to., that
from folning the foregoing. Pier strop
Deer bridal outfit le praiseworthy me.
atty. Barlow and neater. cantle dance
less& tried hard but got no
Olemon carried the full
the
chow and was so acknowledged by the
pitmen Well known In toed nightclub rinks. ho keep, ups steady stream
et patter that viterves on. ills pepper W ant candy stray and an interpretation

=et

1011 1apptag and yams eauteted
tams.
tem (Of Lyd and Howard) sotto With
fine Matedkel ptiebing. snoring with a

moaciPP\-"4

Masa* .late

5 0.0p..

"'epophignk 111111INIHNINint1 et Ca/solaria

Cass'Mat. "&era
sit.
PA La. taamard"..

arms van ixon.

belhoont tem, were sot to the show

caught. OM lo Illness. Victor Salami
and Oatheetite Skated contribute their
cat and toms. turn novelty which had

c..mmL

the women patrons ecreareing. Sarnia
In a eat akin. temps over tables
of wen -known radio spot annotthersinellte working
and chain with &among &gutty. prom -kiget crest hand
ln(
the
show%
hIglindlit.
MOM for dancing and show le proDinner la to -0118. No darer or
vided by Al Linke and his Rhythm minimum.
Pouf Dents.
Cadets

No cover or .-labels Mersa.

Irmo N. tam
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606 Club, Chicago
W OK Of Its humane.. from cnnetcritmetei

- -.- .
pitettnig tends and the etterghenew and dancers Arts have P
crowd on a search for TOSellalbill IPA this &pot to others of
to crab off a bite to eat and to white free to pick up club e . .
sway few hours at tripping the nett first show tfteli not get under way until
fantastic. With prices connoed to the near inlignighL
neeirate seem and with MIN! COIVP Club hes been doing surprisingly good
feat-CW.1M! Saturday. when Mame& tie twine Wet or Inv a standaoffers
lobed= prireathl. the RatisakeDer by with the Milleors. Drink. only are
table opposition to the Mewed, and the alght27 minimum is a
Mien' sift night spot, the Ticrentlise reameatie et. Shows are repeated
1111111wialnotent WPM Is sea- thrice nightly and another performance
enre to
illadeas et the autlassis added Saturdays.
My Carr coctUnum ea ernsee and has
M ilecadaira Oct. imelly Cl
ti seama
been bore locts enough to know pot how
The 11110111111W vents the Rathaellier the trade want& en act introduced and
Ma a different type enu- what they expert as comebacks when
6103...._____011.21:121/111116 Otto Thum and rite besieged by hecklers
He is clever
Maltegtory remits. Thorn worker and keeps his nano in good taste.
A
snappy
four
-girl
line.
captained by
themod
deer
:=Wad liPPen1 ter
MI tor the
Margaret "bee. opens and anew the
aittmalta
Tam
boor
bill! With
and sharp mutters. flashweer lade le ardor fat Mark eat Our Ily costume& natty llama Is a cute
papelatica. Ma eimals11 to
teoubret who features bumps number
tidelella 111101 lateleade Mart know that le etch here. Betty and Lawrence
lie Mom Kriengeighw MOW. While at Cook. yontittul and peppery tappers. are
!lee mat lbw It Mail may Mesa who spotted In a maple of tuna% centrum
omen task ammisie aim. The Dela to their MM. Mooched enamel:tors.
Masa tair Red
liareVier. In Aims to
Avows Moe epee paraders are
tat Is
tovrn's *auntie= GerDonna L
amend
soy .11th and
ms ermiesitesa. ft may be that Wee Mary
Mary
Grant. WhW MOM tie them goes
anted
ats to antageming Its east into the
familiar
mapteg
meek
own
Jewati pa to
Eit whom Concentrate* on Nudity apseestty that
preleam wan thenumber
Ciermele =Me that
Moro than tome* aveetten front.
Nu bolas plead In the esters loom rates
the out-of-lowiatis.
111111M

-t

0010 Thum and aft inmeteno= Dolly Sterling. one of the veterans
sea aeldetatalast for Dm
continues with hey funny song
that salaamed Cincinnati to the old here.
chareeterisetiona In odd Oay Otte outfits.
days. Oticulte plays an acceptable Mend Mildred Pipette is on with good acroet modern musk% but lt1 at Its beet

when H ease into the groove on Ore.
Man and iriennew melodies and Ma
tYpkei llevarlan entertainment. They
Mad the armed in the proper mood at
the show *mint.
Thorn wield, Ws own baton and totes
trio of capable miteriathers in Martin
Wilserit. classical senor; Cbartte Ituskle.
Pielater end wawa. and Clemens richt
demo. In addition, emend of the ock
bare dollies on specialties. with all of
the lads combining for tame !Wily war Wag of OernIegi Writes. The Thurn

sir

sIMS"

A small and late -hour spot. getting
and parties "doing the town- to the was
Cincinnati
hours of the morning. Most at the
mt. specious and modest epee one. went on the floor la competaed of girl
Mimes as. a favetit nreeeerees ter the Angles. strong eracetrnent of nudes

Rath Ak ell rr. Hotel Gibson,

t-%1 te.

Uwe" 1.44.11"411 t,

batic and control number. One of the
better things in the show.
Seri Hoodpberg.

CLUB TALENT
ft... p.p. :pi
ltahretikee. and will follow up their Top
Hat. Matheon. Wu_ engagement with
run at tre nine Mean Cafe. Milwaukee.
.

. EARNS AND OORDON. Murray and

brat and flame. )tail will he at the TIC
Too Club. Montreal. Indefinitely. . . .
itemstana. who Mine here from 14 weeks CAPPill2/0 AND )4a/ila sill Tuft their
at date Willians Penn. Pittsburgh. Moped home town. New listen, upon the can.

arbara Parks
"Statunjue Goddess el Uri,

NOW MATING - eAlthOlie RISTAUtANT - Ntw YORK

excLusivr somsco sot

- WII-1.1Aha Moattlts Aorrecy

elusion of a two-week date at the C.edzilac Club. Pitiledelphla. slatting Mareb
21.

RONNTZ wanking. termer moms at
Club Pares. Hartford. Oonia. heeds the
show at K Morcoce there. iles as regular line gide. . . . ILI:NATO AND
ROOD:LUC are in their seventh week et
!Abater Orin. Hartford. record for tie
spot. . . .DOBOYKY BLALIG1 deem
moved to Use Lookout House. Ocettegton.
Ky. after three-wesit assompution
the Oreybound Club. touledne. . . .
teen and North ChM. Milwaukee.
clone. Joyce Portman. new op. is petunia( to turn the spot beck to Its tor.
mar manager. Roy Take.
BUDDY AND BON, formerly of the
Three Whaling Bess. roller-aketIng

are continuing with the act moor Ito.
fell Young Wt the act. . . . vane
appeartng at the Wagon
Wheel. Houston. after an cdOt-'week run
In Cleeita.M. . . . SIZRY ammonite an
Jack mores aro now a cesium at rte::
Orwell Camino. Pittsburgh.

BROADWAY HOTEL
315 TREMONT ST.,
M BROADWAY, BOSTON. MASS.

50 Reeeit Nearly Reamisteg
Cceiventri!y located in 11,4, hest
of aciton't theatrics+ and shop.
gong district.
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.sissy NM Pee 111111JOIS NMI

Weakly. with 1011. $1.00 op
canonise AND ternittrALtTY
Cie MM. Weems

NTARIO HOTEL

Well-Kaimm Theatrical Hiss
Al. TAOS h in hie saventh week of
return engagement at Club NOM
$1.00 Up Daily
. DOROTHY DE 11100VITON
.
$5.00 Up Weekly
opened et the Wird Restaurant. New
620 N.. Sibs St., Chago.
Chicago. Ill.
Teat. Merest ii . . . NYcK AND KATZ
teens. etter elven months of )1r
kings
eke kings In the South. are at the
Club. Karam City. Mo. . . . JOE DA'
JOE MALL
has taken over the lldward put,
r.uts.stu aw.aw Mtlavtse. B. Y. AMUSEMENT OFFI
col
awe marlonts AND TES'
11111t ceased nuns 21 for a week at
Buffalo.
sonfar: AND
NTALK strensra. continue at the Key. SOO OMPIMOSIlig saes., eltirigtengl.
hole Bar et Hotel atmon. anotemett.
- . HICK LUCAS. Paul Motto's. Deng
Atom Berm and whit. and Sit IMNI
HARMONICA
BILL
assante the new Mew ee immity
1111rrosobtert.
aN N. T of
Stow
h n7 ews Owe entity. O1STweagiss.
Mat osisasiv ChM. flovisheate. Ky. . .
101F7
AO
It.
WW1' BARRA end hie Igerinesito
IllOwilem JOON LAIN. Illoo
11.1
Rniestible, opened ee Need amiss. DIAbased ewe Mar, Mr. Sr. Olowansto.
.

.
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Locw's State, New York

Vaudeville Reviews

(...renewed Thursday irenlay, March 37)

state ha. put together an nutient

show this week, the muda far outweigh.
lag the me A Teak at Orford.
/Mahone. Ikea. lightning gown flub Mew. epees the t,01 with a aerial of
daltUr asecuted creations. neeg ts certainly tops In hie Mad. and this tyre
of *psalm set Is welcome change from
the owe Usual run. Berg is aided by
three oaceekria--all good-looking
Paul Draper. In the Ovum spot. makes
the average tap dancer leek childish Work

may le tanned an InUrpreitalles tap
and le matted by grace and moutere

finesse, etuunging rhythms and all-round
elate Act is In a niche apart. Danced
to Trench tune. then to St.. Deetube,
and to medley est soma ea><gre1M bT
the audience. A dock turn tf there eV!?
Was Mo.
York and king. standard headline
turn. to nett to closing. Duo continue
to ba mestere at holm and acme solidly
In the familiar buggy -ride Mt. Art Is
reatinlarent fit the at. day. o: mud* and
Cos heavy band. They are &Wert by
York and Phil !Maw, wise del ballroom satire and comedy work. While
-ride turn
the meatieet potato%
re az act. gage and bit of musket hohe
an plentiful tbruout. Winds up with
ail four hogging. Neat and expert.
Harney Rapp and hie New reglandere
well-known dance band. are new to the
Magi. At this viewing Rapp niesnad to
ham fair aggreratton which eanweehat
mimes in stage work Open with different version' of fret Mt. P1.1 fie
IMitading Benny Goodman. Paul Whit*.
man. Henry IF.aw, ate Ort gm In for
thineedy take-offa on Snow Whit. 64
Dwarfs. anti sled has trod sing Mg chorus. Vocalist Ruby Wright Moue*
In / Maraaa Make /Myrna'. Whistle While

Ton Work and Oh. Secer and . gnaw

. Nadi* Holier did evrellently in
Tllawka foe the Memory. My Josepliffscs
and others. Orit does a atm iota on
Sable White wee, Rep, Is permeable,
renew and gig e his men fail credit.
Band's hooter. c.keed boy. le ten.
tra

Olipeetty house.

Peal Aerberwaisn.

Memorial, Boston

(llertnavel Thursday Arteesoon. Mar. It)

Big Winne. this tenet, with the kids
hanging on to mother's apron strings to

afti 03

YVON E

PSYCHIC u.,OrtOtaS
UrtfirOr OM! tthat

SI NS art Ota Ca teesevel Sint, Mink

I

Oranero and Matra Lueen are a Spanish dance threamme with colorful tarp
celeriac with plaunraques academia and
plenty of rhythm. both girt. are /tokens.
Trite Raton, stops the show, with her
traps.* offering. OM is crateful and
stay is two -Maker. then off to the act has a sufficiency of thrills to make
It outstanding. Tim Readyupi are the
Crest to make Siesemende Up with
It. tella the audience this as part closer with a Comedy bike turn that
of his saccharine build-up a the kid shows clergreins and good humor.
Pert Rose.
star and gima the customers preview
of that plea hooting. His 21 -minute
Joey was seek° all the way-soft-ohne Irving, Wilkcs-Barre, Pa.
and tap routines peppered with gaga.
He warbles Lot's Go Pattenoo and raps
(lteolateed Thursday Afftracon;
neatly to Derdie One bum and Tee foe
March 17)
Two. Terrific for enema curtain calla.
Betting new high for entertainment
Alves worts In matches of midnight since this home opened with work -end
Imitations In a welt-balantad act.
Geocce Prentice* Parch end lady muds Mom several weeks ago, WM Oso hm ciirked with the audience and borne and orchestra became an immelle
ffitteeflaah appearance of that ace tap.
Show is sturdy
4.-aMmate flee -act bill og real variety.
Big apple**, greeted Bolangies. who
has much the Saila act as when last ems
In Boston at the B. P. Keith. Current
etsse. BW Robinson.

ate hit with the 8. IL 0. crowd of the

tnaird Met_

flay and Trent went over solidly with
their gymnastic and double -Meted
boater. appropriately billed Twisted
Nonsense. Pair work co-operatively and
entertainingly.
Duerr Shaver and Oiler and Omerie
got good applause, particularly Olive.

eggentas commendably.
AMU) Inge, 12 -year -old skater. gam the

top billing with geed acrobatic skating
dant*, winding up with forward isomer.
mull. Kid Is not spectacular taster,
but hey emu tricks rata more than pareinif):tterittion.

genre(, The Pont Nviefred rase
Metro). came in atter pulling Para.

The orchestra. featuring 'Vide- music. mount's Dangerous To XaOlf
Sam Nosit:=11.21E
made fitting imrkground for the other day.

ftaturet of the Mow, which Included

Ilollmrn Empire, London

petted matters of hoot to varying mince Plaids. Tile. Donee Wayne sing- Jan
that segued effeenvely. Shaver. team - Gene,
and Clyde McCoy rem were beIntl with Oree for the ballroom dance
itot further stowing for
was liked by the ducat buyers.
fast repartee, earned him
OgMM
A talented closing was furnished by rounds it1S
applause.
Dias. Don. Dames and Demi. In ea- 'Vernon* pleasing rendition of aereal
cetterit adagio work. always gave Wee. Map trees Snow Whitt canoed him an
Lamle spina thru the air with erste
lie topped tt Ott with a mueest
tamed with rhythm by her thou coteerte eneere,
comedy dams with the very supple iris
Pie is natural for kid trade, the thea- Draper aH necut...- mom difficult
ter meting only one week from lour
groorfulty.
aveks of offspring Dubliner following turns
rte. A Pedsortytton for Romance.
month's clay of Site. White and the
3Iitton Miller.
Soren Dwarfs. itotStneen wtu not only
get has following in but word of mouth
will attract new admirers. He's es
Rivoli, Portland, Ore.
SMway J. Paine.
Mersey good.
(ltertemett Thursday Stewing, Miurts JO)

Roberta, last two arta atnerteen, as els

who amend to be in tar farm and

(Week of March 7)

71104 be:anted program seen toe saws
presentation_ 0obium 104 hatilMis WM* time
has Mat Miller. ityd Seymour asla
dished out her hoofing in true profess- son,. -.I the other
!weans name Imago.
sioniel style. With Orem they inter - namely Guy Leonhard*. Ted WM. Pep band. Vie Oiler arid Deity and Prettily

Wintergarten, Berlin
(Monti of March)
Current month's protrnm Ls well balanced and by a lineup of good numbers.
Tou ',snows some a. an efflelent
opener with Mar okeh work on the hon.
tont** bar. The Vern Acrobatic Girt.
g o thru gymnastic and precision move ?TV nta In apple's.. Demi ne and rout In.
Ing of the art are praiseworthy. NOtOtrib

D.Ne are Irticht canine turn POOChH
seem to relish their prrformarsce and
their Liao are well presented.
Prank Witem. versatile Auatraltan
comedy musician in "hobo- attire plya

Three Enlaces, with rim endurance and egnsational stunta are
rated tops.
Marti,* °nolife". Clarinals sans parodied, headlines and prows the locale
Crockett, Juggling emeedlan. le gond.
tricks with bright tine of
miring
comedy. The Alba, Ooeithilantal girl.
hei one of the most novell alto in rump*. Works on system of mental and
manual coreertration. Among other
things. wen-, elnentaneoualy with both
bards and both fret. Art hoila interval.
from its 'kW and meaty and is one of
the outa.arading bits In the lineup.
hentimaes aoidec statue*, with the 11
Arm Girls beck in gold -paint. present
paging turn that la *low but very pie Mani. RoU7 Rolle eccentric comedian
t the piano. turns in a swell auditnelbow -atop.

7,1adttesrta

The Peur Mounters offer corking

talk -and -chair climbing and balancing
turn that tai fast -poet& novel and este.taintag. Campbell and Wise. man ant
woman comedy team. rrglateir wntldy
with a smart melange" St topical gaggIng.
litak.ety that debut in lbeltlah wood,.
Setts %ad Freddy delsorts Maw versatile
and uttramodarelatio *MX routines
ranging from Viennese wallets to Mexican Love Theis niehoosents are graceful and rhythmic. Betty. striking
Monde Is splendidly ecutioned and Shay
ea the eyes. Act talons hair solid bows
%tit 11.111Ier. itsclisis esseedism and
inonoVretri. is Met with new Inligletal.

Every set corker. making for one of Once main a lee% ahow-atrOp.

the brat presentation,. 5.1 on front stage.
Chesney and Worth IChearam and
Genevieve ilolllnswocth) offer welltratoed tenor and soprano votes blending* of Lady o/ Spats, Sweet Mystery of
LIT.. Minas" Street soot end Haag.
ihreirra encores awe mermary.
trestle showed the eccentric tap dance
Ina of Smith. Rearm and Eddy. The
trio's tontine connoted amnia entirely
Of Mien* nenarnae. Mias, Eddy managed
a tip number alone but otherwise acted
no Noose tee the boys.
Aronson sad Patel. man -girl hookup.
taproot Min or sitogaridy into their Juggling et dubs and straw beta boometandtair bats mated most ilatoreet.
Plenty bit Nestamilamsr bets shot Jere
cower WON Ilp lbws Waft the blither

Byd Seymour and band beta BIM
at attredBostelt .traltht tunes as, well played stud
tun.ful, but the comedy'. of the sort
variety, ties the show Into knots. 134
And It/. pretty and daring young girl
premier comedy

on the aTint trapeze. has plenty of

good tricks and is a good aumman with
personality. Her turn is highly creditaide
Vs. Oliver. belted -England'. Menne

American cosnotilari. lays than In the
steles with new shafts of wit and his
acceptable clowning with violin and
piano. Wiry !antra. AI Company, the

latter bang a bunch of versatile sad

hardworking midgets, have plenty to
offer In their slick act The MIL folks
ate very talented.

businasa eitellent.
beet Rosa
worts with his partners. Doris Lee and
nowt Rogan. miss Id* helped with Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ludicretes diem. as did Began, who not (aateured Friday intestine March It)
lopysenrd as a broom Nalassman.
bob
TIM Warner movie home in the downtatty revealed a strong baritone of frond town
has been yang week -end
nastily in tVItl Ton Remember .os mid% ramiedistrict
the past amain week& Starting
if). . Christy (replayed unusual
Ott
with
two
bills. it is now three
on the piano when he played M177:: days and mayday
ha extended to the full
Street Sr;

runoffs novelty. are real thrillers.. Their ease e sawn in than 10nality. 1R. sloe

FOLLIES

WANTED A
fee

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Will be at lbittemseis Hotel,
LOS Angeles. About April I.

K. FERNANDEZ

BARNEY.*
RAP P
luSt COrnpk. Ted .1 happy ard
highly succe%.ful v.cc: at

LOEW'S STATE. Ncw York *
Many Hama' to the menagement,

Naar

mon
Dotty Plush to. -tapped gracefully while week
The only Brooklyn downtown first run

partner. Dilly. mane told Johns and cut
sup. Darr also lainaannwel out in Dutch.
Irish. becrch. Mexican and Ittludall tOell
to add minim to varicella native dance*.
Partners In Cease and Syglagtime tn
the Rockies on tha screen.
ley flertsoolt.
Bosse good-

Oriental, Chicago
',teetered Sotorday afteeioca. Morella 11)

and Ills

NEW
ENGLANDERS

sn4 nthets lot

first &Tow.

hat that has number of strong LWOW
Tang/ Moot makm strong Imprimis:la
with anew, loom -lagged dance.
The AU-Asselore lee Carteret le good
eaterriatrunent. ex.naldertrut the limited
stage spree. Feature* lino of 13 gists
In three routines. the last being The Sy
Apple on k's. which mei the best novelty
In the show. While the kids are not
lazed with any difficult rotninse they
make aloe showing in striking costumes and auto gracefully.
Vie and Irmo are a Moat pair M ATM
skaters. spotted briefly. Duke and Noble
furnish the comedy aa skating rink
attendant and novice. Specialty could
stand taster pace. bobby /team is rearmed la his familiar barrel Jumps, and
Robin Mott M singled out with additional ngure-eitattng trick,' which ha

blurs anger Janice Ttidel. bantams Bob en Vernon and dancer Jenne Draper.
The elooting W bill Orourn, trombone
player. home/me was thee idgellight at the

rut Minter dull mot he chalks up a

no.
M00% 0.1 iseara
N.
Ma
Woes
515 /Sot as.. anasta."1.

E.

wee Shirley Temp:. In Rebecca of 3u nay- mint. Ilea funny fellow and works at
brook Panes (30th Century) and the an ever pace. Carmen Del Rios. Juan

20 instrumes tie remarkably well. With -

Lkillth11 A N
%

'torch 26, .19311
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Featuring

RUBY

WRIGHT

A generally aceeptahle bill. &rho not
the type that will cause any bog office
ieturbancees. An ice show, taking Up
',bout IS minute(. and three eats& seta

uriprts the talent.
(Meet and Carroll, frivolous rased
rap team, opened with spry routine.
.he man following with a cartem and

Their forte a a tenet
stair ass dames In which they do some
applause -winning competition work.
Wilfred Du Bole. Juggler. goes thru
he routine pleasantly. Still foroars
the theme order. folding with the two
coins which ha catches In hie eye* as
monocles_ Two Dom.
Pint': Lee. energetic comedian. Is rio.
ing a new set with an eccentric dancer
who calla him...., T., 7!!----. .red
ay
and eatehee 011 vita the :W.I.>
moons ispecialtlee

using retitle It naturally should timer
whatever nude patronage is alive. Not
only that. but "aide Is needed badly In
this hone*. ridging from some at nu
pictures It bate been showing. The gut rent film. for exempts,. L MoloroThri
smeller called Seieprsooe Operator-ma

--Don't Miss
This Feature:

Problems of
Vaude Booking
Today
By SIDNEY PIERMONT

in the

Spring Number
of The Billboard
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Of the Most boring pictures this reviewer who does oinsoify thipereonatimse and else State.Lake. Chicago. AprU e. . .
pee ever seen. And to maks up for this consiely talk arid also s girl straight SOS SIVELPHY. eaudirrililan. UM play.
Meth film tripe the prrersm 1. inadad who time her bit to make the "any stuff
IMIS throw at the Tomas of Murphy.
MOM with neve:reel, aisret and Chapter reinter.
rotlautant. Noltywood. has bees satchels
pHs of that kid thrtlkt. TM Loma
TM nth Danwilla open the Chow with with nervous broaltiown sad la Orlas
truer tarn twahleng. tisetorbosid and tratheing at the thaw" itagatai.
LARRY (11IIIIITRIM) MANOR and mini
firetuire picture's star. Judith Disc, aceolliatina winning big Mod.

its

ails. le soaking personal amearance
beta. gbe is a handsome. foil -figured
woman who Mealy avoids the old
about -my dear fans- and eta
agent to business with two pop songs end
dramatic reading or DM Parker's fs.
moue giti.waillnif.for.this-teleptione-call
Mean Ear theenall ledeolog was irewheatly demo. bat but elitigtng is just
Oben - heft a MN singing mice
bat thratets *Weil enough.
gsraesurl appretranoe Is that of
*a.5
Lie EMIL wbo Used to do night stub
beedthy turn a couple of paws WO but
In two or three Dickies
who
MSS . Dixon lisp a likable. lanky Mop rah. am snap f some
hat who thouldniof Wan aewol lise
at comedy. ho la ghee
With

by shapety log -d7

Mahan SeWtt and the two lbeglidi =bent bath of th uhrelat wet breedIbrothere tor* their comedy aerolmitire Ita the resew at the Math Ihartford.

over big. Mini Iletlettle comedy paatustag bostesong mama 24 Oentlig alleactleao
and toodeabouta laaprewang. while the for the Dow -operated MUM thellige UMW
ErigUth

boys

coma

mccoasiomo

Math Armitrosip March SI: Ted Cowin may7.

airtight sem Noah Thus youth* le and MAO Went. may
. . . IIMTA
fast and Intarmt-boildIas.
022(1021. wand* damn sad meently
prat pneell young tales spec:MM. at the Ilithatore govt. Los Azigatim has South American tours

Law Parhw meow the dhow. preanited

Were th Mao bead of Ted King.

Wars tread. tatidlentally. Is Mined Itself
at Ti. Toe Tempo. easphwilanktlelagas th-ter
tote. Prater be ha
toinrd
who haadisa daftly bothsad
aidian
twat
gape Mai entitstatte from Male Noose

-JUST OUT!
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WM. McNALLY
01 East 111th Street,

He's s capable gIOOPIP miss.

GIRL TRUMPET
PLAYER WANTED

Must Take Off and Play Hot
W.. these. ere 1.-siee Pewee

INA RAY HUTTON

Pnli Cannel n.41. Sl' 1. org ?1 Apo..
New Yeeb. w. Y.

risseide nonini sapegessealis

biliereseed le

inelleo 1..4 bet Oevbeseni ate beitieg es
...he sad her
teem Mud ed
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thatte. Snarl's, Bear and NM, Mod.
Irene toamay and RIM mad lasi=
are at work is a two -test
intomaL . . . LANG AND LIM hays to.
turned east from tour of the Coate.

fantasy the modernistic postures bat
In isrhoiored spate. A slow opiates

It la alrart-lharl. Manta to toot r
Reinke. whit fallow with speedy
enereetio Ennead and tap routine. Te,

boys and two psis. Mahn, eatuased.
strut ram hodgepodge of nonoresse.

tooting and dOelbp01t of taps that ant
a terrific pane foe the essaesdhog Carna
Ambitious warners and capable enter tamers.

Se ..a

(a.rser.fit at the Chime" Theater. Chi ram Friday Afterabanet. NereIt It)
Kay Krim transferred his Lucky /Strike
radio show and Illackhawk Cafe feature

en combo house stage for Use fist
time and the opening pertornmocon
pcfsested a number of problems tr
will have to to ironed nut before
ran make a smooth and ea fad paced
showing In
theater as to a loci
club environment.

Idea. as zglemed In the title. Is to
orm4.wi muwal knowledge elms. at*

members to the audience parttothatuto
In the contest quit at every performance.
The stage mating is
tithe -off of
schootroom. even the niusle Wanda Our.
ta,ne of bteckbOards.
A iliff)cuity, as ottneseed at this showing. is the **Welton of oontoet animate
moire or them who me oaten* the
"luclrr numbers given at the oh.,
would not respond whoa called out
as
result killed valuable Loth
es mid the show to broom. draggy. And
added to this Nome mighty assattesity
dumb eotranta came ao sad couldn't. for

hump& reeogataa each tuna as My

Vaudeville Notes
.r.g

Item saber,.

The Paiboord.

Iter m000mbad.

Kay Kyucr'o
College of Musical Knot, ledge

OLLIEll

PERRY

LEONA

Chicag o, Chicago

Mt",

.tar.
starts a perwinal appearance tour t the
,t.
--..t.,.::..-1...,-1 -4 Mate. Now Ycsrk, April 7. Policies with
tttttt 00111111.1111S Yee is.. Meryl. OL dates In Pittsburgh and Washington.
.
. .
Les LEONARD and Rex Weber
returned to Few Task last week after
IS -week tour of Au strslian dates. ...
Mae BLUR. now sorting to Paramount's
Coceseaf Oroor, will start p.m. tour
Dr*
of Bastard Helm. with date st the
aged Ow*. ie..
II leer Ilivearli.
Philadelphlte April 1.. . . IOLA
:MIME CO. no.. La re. ft. are ith Bart.
MOORS playa eoliths aligagentlet

STROBLITE
. Il

will maim as pummel ith, when

ahe meths New Tort winh Owe pprarretnts
te JUDO. . . . alLLT AND
Y

tx....wd ryes., Afternoon. Mama LC?
Ilse tins opens the MU with

Nona. mitres and clowns with thein tar
*will Intah.
Oa Use ammo vamp.? o/ MAW (20th

ALLAN

INOtT NA01.1l and hie Ma win emit
at the Circus Madras*. Penh dprtt I for
110..day nut. . . . gRUILIIT TILMPUt

FOUR FRANKS

Warner and thugs* offer
ueepttde Diging and talking lie. .-T1

ColluNT. Tee oy Thee. or maw the band
(littelfir Or UNITS on pays VI)
...7,,.,..-:4M_,..h

ripeauto.

JUAN.=

.

BENNETT

clash of instrumental anyone. Tn.

Nava Toni.

.

opea QM west at
the thou* thspasta Pies Tort ... RAIL SARA PARKS. Nana ne4oroldt and Den
Julian and Mar)orie will be teeluded to
the atplows unit being taus cac the
road by the New York XI
Vaudeville Shows, of casette°. =re.
.
.
JUAN AND NARITA. damini Main.
opened
Tnal/0 ing.Iine. New Tait.
March Ie. .
. SENATOR FORD writhe
that the report that he hi cootamptanni

inner tube. Gladys therm. with DO&F
perfect diction. warbles True Conlemeiii
ant Teat Noon re Hess Amin
11111 Talent does minders With
ball& piston. att. His beet
instupulation et feed egg and a plate.

Century -Peal.

0Mo irpaM CM Musk

at talent wouting

music. coaling tunes nut of one string fiddh. eponym me and Inflated

awes

eireess

1 C011.1.1bIs Theater. Altsenee.

tieing MandAn1 muds arts veteran
producer Harry Clark has trained a fast.
paced revue. The ND Tirade With km
than 20 plop), it offers plenty of oar sty
and Is clicking trarywnerr
Milt Henkin'a Dye -piece airing be:
opened with a couple of modern rhythm.
that put the audience In the right mood
for the seta that follow. Hubert Dyer
mad conapaoy Mier good knockabout
arfortallor. Tb attnaelho fetabatar mein.
her of the team Moe well ria the dooms
rtnen. ntt tlyerh alspetlet malice Moe*
table and tits burheipilag Or the Nags
are &Ian ettemtm
Made Joyce. nroordloalot of dynamic
personality. offers a fast spnially. star

return to the Academy at
Now
York. where they had bate island loath

mas. art RICO. loblate 5511 bet to
WAINTA. Oraos

beet are The Chpen Orindere Swine and
/Nary noodle.
Lucien Chemt dose acrobatic da.ocin'i
languorously. glee has revers! gc..:
trtcks. Billy Docket follom with nowity

leaemok

. CAD CALLO.
WAY'S Band le set for 12 weeks el tonne.
.
. RLACKIE SCHACK/MR. oarmaatas
player. and 1. -ruses buds,
may

Iry vroiellese, aarmiry mat ^angled.' been argued to appear opposite Ohne
ricked easy. the eawathere !Rung his Cellielen In the forthcoming RX0 Ovw
novel routine
Law.
Altho the Individual three were Men.
RUMS LIMAIRE Aped tentract
the bill as whole was slow and often this melt as seetstsist to Pandro S. Der-

Olotta Pralskliss. who can deems. ( Relieved rhymes, /Crewing. warm IC

leo.

23

snottier lino of woman is magaaratod.
In fart. b teem Is la falba (42 rinikiad
anni
Uine offered borne yews the."
BUT%TIMM= and Dorothy Lee and
Leah stay coma tato the Lome Make. Metz
Tort. Drat week. Medi/nets et Use bills
after that will be Louis Anadeobre
hand. Rudy Valles. Mao West (wash at
April 21) and Ted Leslie . . . CASA.
FORMA VARSITY ICIORT at the Rowe
Theoter. New Tort. le not consaatot
Mtn too Tort. as erroneously stated
hire last week....SXRRIARD ZO7PALla
ineinety expect. Is taking cum of thaw

W

THIS WEEK-MICHIGAN THEATER. DETROIT
Irma 21,1,

WWI TMATilt

tAllitAr ;

Pbeaddesee

MT' Is.. Amara

IN

Aped

UR

I Stem

STANILY THUM*
Piennuegb

WERT, Gm Foram.

tvoort

/goner Afiverf

CALIFORNIA
VARSITY EIGHT
HELD OVER I

BONY
THEATRE, H. Y.

aordroop wartoya? ...Au, an 55.
Mind
pmwmar

Manage feet

hrs. The
an e.a. ad teat*.
NM/ 004Cleg tat% W. ma way or moo
miaow. cod amowire and to ow W.

ROCKWELL-

dolam or. OttilybRigil 01/ Celle:ge".= ~nil

tw the to added wawa comocacca am
a mud item ear an eineYnn of its bed,

O'KEEFE

"Pinky" Lee
ANNOYED ST

TANCLEFOOT AND JOYCE WORTH
THIS WIER-ORIENTAL THIATIR. CHICAGO.

NEXT WEEK-LYRIC THEATER. INDIANAPOLIS.
W DANNY C.114ANI.

aimeseemar

11:m

U
T

1270 Sixth Ave.

0

1C
FAT1RES

thorn° City. New York
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VAUDEVILLE -BURLESQUE

U. S. AFTER TAXES
Govt. Checks Squawks Against
Social Security Tax Dodgers
mew TORE. Much 19.-Perfontier la that other performers are Melted and

osellOMMI east to the Social ifteurtty
Drell = of till Bisreati of Internal lire
eine that operators Sam Oceanian and
Mss; Mime we not Shag employer tan
retinas Me betas Utoosty Investigated by
the Damsel. elteMup esewaled Gowen.
meet relessiteitattess bate been 101.111111pg portermere worlds( the amokliro Coen, sok the Apollo (both now
clewed). Y will as talking matters over
with Manedesnenta u complaints are
rail& overstate was be forced to pay up
On them came when the government
ides mu are employees and not lade pendent tontwelots.
Government is understood to le Metes lie troubles! keeping the trade hi Use
becenter some strippers mall Interested
In bating the I per cent dedatted from
thole wages. Pee/1[w that searelage le
Bra ensued the corner aled that to hate
to wilt until Mete oid age gaol worth
girl* are meld to haw made -bar-

with boom not to &Mutt the
=tristax. and glee, in nun. are

It. their bollix which win sooner or later

NEW YORK. March if -Tony StIrelski,
nag disgonioseed from the theater Woodsy
Zulibesezty marshal. Theater has been

oreeddie operator at tie Rene Place.

V4'ilner Posts Notice

At Philly Shubert

rittuwicuntut. March le -Man R.

Wilner has posted a week's closing notice
backstage at his Shubert Theater
Rouse has been playing to weak bust ems in the part three rassothe, deeptte
the fact that trey Hirst** Trot and Bijou

appear to be doing doh George Benne-

enekw. /Shubert p. a.. left last week.

IAA Seeks Return

Of "Burly" Tag

Michaels Books New

Talent for San Fran

new show Into the Kearny Theater. burly
home. Among his Macements are Dick
Wilbur. peednorr: Chick Markham. comic.
-'Mid reerte and Pet McCarthy. straight
is
Lloyd.
men. and

late ettesmor.

Tier,

Miami Seeels. trandoemed March 19

Leone:Ws Oretthen. rat Mot's Tiny.
Sonya Saone, King Cole slid other
nomads. Does are demanding open
ice hawk water in dramatis mocha
and bigger dog biscuits.

Rosenberg Books
Circuit and Stock
NEW YOUR. lierch 10.-Pail Itoseabere

has booked Norman and Disks

PlistUra 81)ov week of March 11/1. ani
Marry resume and tress Cornell into the
Marsh M. Werner Theater.
turued from ate worker vanish In Miami Republic
Worcester. Maas. will have nosh Mani
Beach and Unmedliiitely entrained for the for
week
of
March M. when Irvin C.
West to locate etas fee an outdoor show. Mlle" Brews
Skin mites play the

. ppm JOIDellOW letters from the
11/Jon. Panty, that she le going In for house.
-ear Helene goes Into the Mama.
VOW emptipensesta In nitories. Ming bee
MARIE DEE Vales City. as an added attracting went
own name. Marimba .
promoted from the cheese to principal. or Mirth ge, while Newry Dee Man
replacing Ploessee Pawn In ileretbos OpIttul at the Bijou March IS.
Reeve. Mist Circuit. Did leading parts Cast In the company sprain, at the
before for Pirkene In M. foulsnewly. Saltimore. Mama 10, admen
-Red' Marshall. Starry Class. Murray
Al-Llg foo Adds Oise
Leonard. Merle Vim, Dolores Dawn. Ruth
HAROLD I/INSET. stater Bytes and Donald and Jack tamest Cast Opeletne
mother (Mrs. Abe soma,: wi)ered at Mills's Troe. March 20. toetudes Sc'
triple birthday erellebreUon March 141.
. Carney. Willy Fields. Happy Hyatt. Jeer:
AI -1.010 VOWS Goddess of Wile donee Carter. Mimi Reed. Joan Marks. Bon
routine now has another mote wee- Taylor. Pninklyn Hopkins end Ditty
panion In Teas of Chose. Both Hiles McKee.
copyHght. ears her masager, Tim Doyle.
- . LOU ASTRID recalled to the Co.
Rnes. ik etoss. for two user* weeks.
Betty DuVal sod Valde. Now prtn..
starting March it. . . JEAN Immo- tine.
March IS. Johnny Harry. Drelre
TON. after nee months In Panama and cloak
neat&
OM Von con. Harlan Doss.
a few more In Los Angeles niterlesa re- June March
and Rita cawatio, Menace
turned tut to the Stec likrookb7l.
MOM DORT, beck from
denser. .
People's Champs Pam'
ceratrel tour. was mostly Metaled as
.

.

MTN@ bode to swing into actioci to get
the workni rut trade.
JACK nonot... Betty LAB*. Cake DeAJOO Teen Phifltpa Burlesque
Itir LeRoy and Steele need re.
etattoo ;sec Le understood to be ambits* rune.
. Ann
plated
Marren. Jack
aid to win sod of approval from City StealthUse
JeanWow at the
IUD. Thus tee city edictal' have de- Numberand
to
pro
Jack
Mon
clared that Use ills will not be revived. rephice Paul Raw at the Dear.
few pro at the Peoples Is Milne
Merles. who. in turn. replaced Mont
pease , encomier. Val Vostoff. who of.

for eyelet works slam Me
It km not beets deeded yet whether
the theater will be recondMoned or per.
awassui shut, and It Ls not thought SAN FRANCISCO. March 19.-Oer.r
likely that dedelou will be made before Charlie Michaele has booked a complete
lint It OK et business_

New York:
MMTA120 HALL. Steel

term Operators to tent tip will the use from burly stock elle tea niter, for
laws.
an allortionmer proposttion. with Frank
NOM In charge and with deacon the
Name me sad chorus. . . . LARRY
NATRAN, advance loan for burly and
cantles' Ames the hie eight room f1P-

haw trimated not to equeaL ArYORE. March le -An 'MUM)*
mament la that atria would rattier use Is NEW
made to -ve-lerealter- the Use
the tai ea pin mossy now than trust of being
the
"bustasemar
tag Siam the word
to the uswertente M betag Min and was outlawed last year.
operators and
able to use the mosey M old age. Angle others have Marred poor Manama
on the
fell that the watt "buraoque" cannot be
weed. Should the eampaitn to metre the
Utile b elleemetuL local burly tapes,-

Marshal Puts
Out Micchio

Minsky Fla. Cast
Stays On; Notes

Quite Doggy!
NEW YORE March 10. --Mini Seed
letters In from Baltimore that Podson
Ivy and Senobry Joe. canine pets of
Mimi and Dimly' atrownwit, are
forming a union to decntrid rights for
dog& They ate lining up Murray

Misted one week. - . DAVE DORM
manner. exited Men the Mope hit
seek
DAOMAR. deaf. mediae

atop wanaper al the ToopIra, where
nada Mod celebrated a SIM tirtaa.7
Meech 11.. . socan. swam tonsic.
due to open at the Made Aped L saw

as andeineon stay ois the Sant Circuit
- . ZARIN LLOYD doubled bet Taws
between ehowint rams sea istrtpdaseer
at the Star. SMaktyn... . BORST VAIL.
comic. bow Oti the Mr with the
e we itIT .tirogrom, .. JIMMY C.ALV.
tenor, maces by maw Cohn Into Use
Casino. Pittsburgh.. . . VALDO forced
to Imre Star. Beoktyti. for her bona
In Olencos. 171- because of an salmi

return enrieetsent In Portlead. Ore.. sad
doubling between the =all fraud*/ mother.
LILTheeter and the Clover
.

.

.

ONO.

LIAN MURRAY returned to the Itepubp,

March IL Ruby Wino left for cat. . MIL AND SIRS Jor
kill 'meth.
wimarroos osikihrieted Seth !lidding From All Over:
minivan/my
recently
at the :median
Bob Altin Up and Well
Ileffshe T. Cies.
Line gar are Mary Ilarrless, Laity now:. Mend beach.
LI Reader a. Illoberts teeleree
01000011 YOCICO. cte.,!,1 operator.
BOSTON. March le.-bob Aida. tenor. Sparta.
Slinky
Ned
es
nay
sod
Bette
dlehinerlk
torsos
Itartimes.
eseationing
In Rot Sprint.. Ark
(*eh altar a siege of pneumonia ist the Came Itatrusey. Troupe Mlle Dem MI.
won* row, end Stinky !Lida marred MILT
tilITIOL Chicago. booke d.
City Hospital. Worcester. Maas, repiaord
from
the
Star.
Brooklyn.
to
the
Shubert.
for
limled
enget=m7be
booked
ca.*.
ulnas
Woman
the Gayety. Clacia.
Lee °olden at the Columbia Theater Reszny la in Its Sfth year of
Phiny. Other Moe meta We Ann Palen - nett week ofInto
March 20. sod Ads
at the 11th hour Monday 1141. Ooldwi
became ill atter rehearsing all Sunday
night and Monde: am. Lope 86814. or
ne Ovens.
Mills.
the Columbia:
of the Old Ileorard. and estroral other
burly people were partied Mooday. Ted
teller rusted hie home town. needing.
Does.. utak poioureslogi In the Stub. The

Throe Kitanis, lidded etiolates at the
Old Steward week of Merck 7, perSernied
at the 10th anaemia Orlin maieladi of

.

.

Leonard into the Cedars. Taranto. for

weeks, opening April 1. . . .
PALACE buffalo. closes March
ADDED Schuster hooklike: Morse Bar.

two

Review
Republic, New York

Use New inietand Ileetion et the Stational (Accented Now/4y Ifewsuag. Merck td)
Areoctation of Antiversillit Parte. Paola.
to the ascend week of Its sow panel
and Amebae at the Mawr IRON& George
Of 00161046131( a 111000fTi burlesque show
A. Hainid placed.
with a burlesqued version Or oldfehlooed melodrama& the Republic exhibits Warder Is Die Old R. Rent and
a lively beulseque show. Red mem
Nat Morten To Move
doom% Mier quite the fun that
did last week, but the attempt
:caw Tom. March 39,-Nat Morton Dmiskerd
well worth further trial Wore di/bragtag So new quarters In the Bond seems
frulkinerg and MD be associated with lid earding.
This spot nd the opposicoo house
want Newman. Illesidie booking burly
Meows, Morten will book clubs and across the street. Runge. stack up quite
Ito
nears@
April
lb.
and
evenly
on coroody. iscoduction and strip &ilea
May I will commute from Red plea. in the comedy &M. -116.1k, Joke'
Sank. Pt .1 Also lining up ideas for Pelde. Fred hinder and Jack Rosen
impiety plenty of guffaws and ans In.
World', Feu.

Ii FERGUSON iMURRAY%%i
Extend Titanic., To
MR. IZZY HIRST sad ASSOCIATIS

For a Very Pleasant and Enjoyable 1937-38 Season
ITS RIALLY SPIN NICI WORKING THE HIRST CIRCUIT

-.

tell. Mats Taylor and linualne Parker.
Casino. Pittsburgh: Don and Petricia
limeys McCormick, bill Austin. blern.1
&etre and Babe Darts, Dimity. Minos Law Floe. Gayety. CUreinnsu
debted to Plowl Itatliry. who. with his spoils:
arid Maly Suede and Yvette. suams.
excellerft stralehting. helped put the Chicago.
laughs over Other pants-weerer is Stan- DAILY PAPERn seals carry news that
ley elnunond. whoop piping is okeh I- at
and Emmett Callaben will
taitor shop. este and train bits Ann Corso
with geed Mal of public's, for
51111w tettiuled and were dean. except
LOVISIt (Gypsy Rao
Mgr
aorta
.
for the train seat Cobbler goober was Lae to you) ROVICIC
landess
of the mou-earious WOO. and PRIM this week. Reopenedsuffered
on picture et
jobs
or
turned In one Of the beet
monywood doing secareemalt. dramatic acting seen OS MOM bentesque la
MANIC ematlowell lest woes
sieges recently. RN WY a Iskaill WM* PLOILVWCW
psthetic MI, and It won good hand. as as Mums stripper. le may a date%
Disrobing

artists

&Deluded

Shirley and as each else aided etelleheleabl7
raring the production china bum

Betties. Joan Dare. Marie Cord and
Dawn DeLres who went thee the woo
at a food dip. Mies Britton bra
es wanting out from the reel. ribriall
at* capable peelers. debars Pranesoka )
eon Ann of snittiod with her grime rut. materban dancing ler routine le
peeled and Swing and alke worthy
of better than burled:pee

Peaduetten was vital and .ye-oleantag,
ahoweals peek UP* Of 10 tide glad
ably tope any In them parts In looks
and work. and Ita numbers showed
patient dIrection Graduate number.
with use gam holding bouquets of DOSO
gars. stood out
Red bars ices played by the home
teat. supplemented by few legit erten
Play concern.. the Inevitable ellen and
his dire dope end pulled fair quota
&ma Pa&
of laughs.

noreace.
APTILIt RIX wrnr.A In Miami with
trey Hirst Luffy Nathan jolty up with
Ottek Showy et Saibbury. N. C.. thta
WOOL . . . MUER SACKS report(' that be
will go nautical this summer. Uses the
purehme of boat for wowing in the
AP.
.J
waters around Boston.
DERSON. chorus girt. is reconnall tit"
ma
fractured neekbosse auffeftg
auto aorldest in Blettlincee reenstty...
JACK (Peanuts) GREENMAN triode
In hr new trailer Sae week from 7.4) route to 511 an eadapriaeat In the
Al. WHOM.
Onety. lelausapetia. .
former burlesque conwittan. se Dew es w ens as sea reelect Club. haletwore
. . . SAM HATIOCIII le the Mower el
race hone =my IROMMILab. Eon rue 11111

alas al Phloem FOIL Si
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As I See It

ag-Domiho

Dy DAVE VINE

LAST WS= the newspapere carried story relusag how math the nano*,
of Japan or. old loess Tor sew rosin or other the new open dotal
seem to go well ogee there: anderdlog to it* article they prOfer the Joe
Mailers. No matter bow old the gag Is they esteem at It. I don't want to
couple them two things. but MI radio menus sailed ter Japan yesterday.
.

IT IS now clearer than ever that the strongest opposition of cafes
are the hotels. What the coiners of words call recession has much
to do with the record lows in cafe grosses these last few weeks, but
at the bottom of it all are the hotels with practically unlimited
resources and distinct advantages in the all -Important matter of
attracting trade and catering to steadies and repeats. Besides being
handicapped by an attitude on the part of cafe men that the bulk of
their business will always be transient the unattached spots arc faced
with the problem of an overhead that can be met

only by what is taken in at the cash desk. The

hotel room turned over to dinner and supper patrons is eventually expected to pay for itself in the
hostelry's pay-as-you-go bookkeeping system but
the compulsion is not as great-and if it comes
to the worst the hotel that enjoys healthy bookings can always charge the losses from a room

that is not standing on its own feet to advertising without kidding itself.

AND speaking of radio manna. we should pat more of them on the
one laugh oath Merry worth It. loughs ere what
this country
. . humor have n that the Strand Theater on Ildroadmyy
wilt von go into a stage -band policy. . . . Tb NVA Is thelat011114 to WOO
the AIM for 11330.000, chinning abet. I inert know actors Meld be enure
insulted.
.

.

.

air. tf they give tm oar

. . . WHY dose Lou Mallon sponsor .top h:o2 from doing the Mabee
for which he le noted? IN* heard certain storne sbout Ito bring so borafle
It's Jewish. It that is so tee radlculous. w. long se an artist is "Sum awl
dean at any dialect the public welcomes tt with open acme. . . A. an thump
nation: Penal* ark* does a Jewish Hold In eneetirde Sing sad tt yea
think the people scream at hose go to the CapItot and is. for youreset.
laterally walks away with the picture. Thetv what pictures and MOO enallise
clayes people doing the thlospa that they are clew? at. It hurls this wen* M
road those very unjust write-ups Hotta reestont when I know It Isn't Us high'
but ths fault of the sponeore who pay him an enormous eabuy and them

murele him wo far as hie talent is roadCarniord.

.
. Ile TUX ballroom of the lieu Astor a thew and dare. wee* pug ma
in room where the people wove packed lit. sardines Yes. even woewa than
subway at it pro. The slate, Wta and door were jammed with people.
And who do you think put on the straws You said it, 1041-11 was the IrtflO.
.

usen's Sad.

- ALPfte1) J. 11k00811Clen toad his .aster that he would gladly rend her

some acts when she ran a troeflt recently--Wlifeh he could sadly do es peed -

Before Prohibition the hotels commanded
the bulk of night club business. There were outstanding successes achieved by independent cafe men but. altho
these spots were widely known and well patronized, the dent they
made on the cafe map was not deep enough to drain profits from the
hotel -sponsored cafe enterprises. In the pre -Prohibition days the
hotel spots stressed meticulous service. good food and liquor and the
best available in music and shows. When Prohibition arrived the
hotels, with their tremendous investments involved as well as other
factors that made experiments in illegal operation hazardous, were
forced to switch to straight restaurant policies. The result was that
night club patronage was diverted to speakeasies. It was not easily
apparent at the outset but now that Broadway is comfortably set in
a Repeal stance the more substantial elements involved in night club
patronage are drifting back to the hotels. Every night spot on the
Main Stem has its coterie of steady patrons-the wine buyers and
easy -money boys-but this is a trade that is as uncertain as the stock
market and dependent incidentally on the fluctuations recorded on
the ticker tape. Besides, the big spenders make a big noise when they
are peeling off the bills but there isn't a spot of any size that can
depend on them as a class to keep the sheriff and the 77B ogre away.
At hr.., the average cafe operated by the mob or independently but
not conncted with the pursestrings of a wellrun hotel is dependent
on one-time trade. When such Is the case there Is no constructive
C. C. SUGARMAN

element involved such as building up business with service and
the other features that are allied with getting satisfied customers

dent of WOW and without any root either. He did send the act.: but she
wont know until .be reeds It here that he paid the eels then full ao1artos
out of hie own pocket.
veawin I mutton this Ls bettor ii I:didn't no
one would uen know about It. Its like that.
.
. .
.i ASS= some performer" for some new lege mottos. This is what
I tot! Dilly Oneon-Illeoedway: Nun today-gone. tornarrotw. . . .
players: Illarty to bid-early to rale*.
.
one howerl-tenph,re p -steno fire only hit back in ntf-defervir
hboan--hosetpern
atop. not and Itseen-in. . . . Francis leintema-licesteh golf
routs,: DOW%
p!ek up 1,,t belle-until they Mop r fling. . Martha ler0311 Deane-women: tr at ergs w eons sucomed-sth eve. en' wen.
my motto foe the modern co-d-rem man ter herself. . And other forget
Why don't you send me your mottos?
hiedAlters-bridge

.

.

.

THOINT: people eny ere now Hoenig flax riser's praises ate the same
oaf, who were ieettoralthe slue a nuns he wee not lone area..
Jfras&Holi.
who trred In Neill Aare,' soul Fn.? SONS, >A thattnx personal appearances
wih repeat otvywtor of Dreier Anent', .
In wont byr tong now. Summer
wtIl e -on he h. -t then we a': will be hops,. Decatur weep If there were
plenty of vauelet II:* houae even they always dosed fn the eUtornie Urn* anyway. . . mronusrtom. win someone p0raes ton me how all those people
with rotten personalities eel an
and mad to thiMINelyer
.

.

.

Chicago Chat
iy NAT GREEN
&NT has played bob with the legit shows In the Loop. .

.

.

AS keel Leine

to come back.

is tatting the blerse.
A:I of the ehows-four. count lonl--beth
sugared sharp drop in attendance. . What contrast with the

Hotel spots are capable of girths good service. They can do smart tonnabecause of gesibto aad Mural budgets. Their food can be
bettor booms greater hiatus pewee and adabnins of risks involved in everrtoekfas-yu fifty
ta a pentien became et their accepted stability to nuke
better beak for bands and talent. We ladepeadeut cafe on all of aroadway

the slearmaa Notel lathy. saw almond or wean bens recontly whoa a cu.
timer M wbeen be had sold a OtrUpte of snot bombs mud him when the
bend* exploded ta the elieleiners perekeri. tertunaugy fee lianse.
the Mae teadded the yoke was an the cuellonaer. .
.
Ned Dandy, eels

nasal

&emu* afford to keep band engaged indedaltely that draws plenty of customers

`-st attracts very few of the "pending crowd. One of aroidway big hotels
did that recently. 'notifying its mire. by the advertising agrantages of tho

exergow business due by the room in which the band held forth. Mow &miredar.4 figuring was unaosirtedly pound-that the yelenutets who crowded the them
and nursed thinks coming within the adultness weakt re out and talk about the
place. carry the word over the country to echoers and collegss crew up with
icapoct for this Monti:Um and maybe thou, the hotel as the logical place for

their nosettoeu. atoseaver 'pot In the city. etc. Oafs" are net goofed for that
tit's of agveritaing and, besides, cafe operators don't mmally think that
far ahead from the good will angle. The remit is that as long as cafes are
nark In the rut of catering to One timers they will be at the mercy of the
as* and fall of tourist trade, market d actuations and badness condition' inso-

far a they affect the hula, spenders.

Ives seasiderleg the uneven battle busmen hods and cafes there to Hill a
charge fee Care ens to achieve a fair bask of stabOlty. The pulsate la favorably
Ingest towards the moral idea of an est ablidiment that odors good food. fair
hew ukase. wbelosame satertainsient and popular musk: that 111Tvee a customer
a nee for his Wary and that treats patron each time as If ltwants that pats
to teed g! again. The average wage *Arnie pores' the desk, to frequent
cafes bat bee beer scared away by tbe penchant of cafes to utilise advertising
ea a thegatho Imidlenn rather than as a imam of telling the piallic about their
and itelluany carrying eat their prosaism. In the real seam of the
egelptlen eatlthed la tbe foregelag there id no each spot ea areadway todayMY the way for others that cameo* peentat/ avwd each other out in a metropolis
*Mb se New Tack. ParticalarlY la view tie the egiereathiag Werld'a Tait.

of 10 /*oregano whoa theft were is i.tit booms. operating. . Of tbooe"sa
t
sts ate now picture bowesa. Wee are occupied by WPA shows. two hare leis
rated and the sites mareeted Into perking mum and foot house VOL . .
Jimmy retinas. sumpossar oaks bead. esiebestad a birthday Marcia re.. .
Charlie ganef, farmer made seacksan who now opeestee a gadget shop In

name Obstetrical man. sin be theleraed from the Pallerai Theater Prokot mad
was not itisintesed. . . . Wed sirs Chi seerverr Le sad arrived In Iledlyslaed
March In. . . 'If you eau want It *ay fast then that pacers dually.'
eats be. . - !Hoorn Theater le Mouths host. pletammakkee t
taw
have been shown In Loop playbacks

vnus stag of busby grey hair autheerading >w lath bead and the

fed wearing a serione Men. Al illasan. wuLtLtsg tiro brad MOM loons MO
pert of the nfood rather' be Mare In Maar efelieehre Milealee.
'the
play. now at the Manic is one of lb* meet aMWalaft thee bee ;Stitt' the
loop this season.. - Paul Onward. eerie pledelbilL arireeell hi thdrate vet
Wednesday and le rehearsing the new ebeer.eliddo eerne es case rises
ApIl 1. .
Owned spent the last Ono wed,.
the production of amend mane revues. . . hirellatie Oa the Weald
meant is shouting' "Maw behind too
teed all shout nee
We're serf, to me Charlie Odehrest1"
liallealei In ria Deny News
. Wonder jars what woe beet et 111
ken Werhild. husband of Lola* Weyer and manager of her dies
.

ester ballet writes from Devils that the oboe's engagement there wee
montane' and they ham moved to the Dartsebee Theater In Munich for
eight more welts. . . "'Only thing wrong with the tour: says Zen. "le the
feet that an the dtHng retry an gaining welgrit.'" . . . Meeks rssaant
roadhouse. suer Milwaukee. am et Out hot vote eft proklbrigen era its
the site of a Witeerlella Meta kith experiment which has the local ledniereem
up In arena. . .
And out to reanstori. swanky north Moro crown. the
Northwestern O. freshman else* has revived the -Pop sad Menlo 1111101 Olub
by far no squawks frees the prof:peak:Ma motel . . Oa M. Path aunt
.

for Magnetek's Mee Stubs celebrated the fourth ocessecutthe year for Maestro
Henri Kubik* and his Inevartan raersable. 11Cublielt. pictUnis011e native of
Vienna. plays a weird4onking teretruernit called the harptataeord, of his
own invention.
Amurtng To listen to a night dub editor of a daily
.
verbally pan a show.
Uses pack up his sheet taint day and sop the mams,
show praised to the Mtn by the same guy.
.
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REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS

Conducted by SILL SACUS-Cereanunatatios te 23 Oeio.. Place Como...nal+ 0.

P. H. Heyde Plans
Under -Canvas Stock
For Ill. Oil Town
OLNEY. 121.. Maras 111.-With this city

ly ea the remit or new

radiag:6/

with Satend cassette's.
here the beet to yew. PIM N. Heyde.
Olney showman. piano to Isaiah tent
od

meseleal Mock abow bee* aroma lag 1.
Accordtng to Hoyle. the abow leal bote

IS papa. techidtag on *ribose% ane
Of glees sod wand weed* Ma. leapt
bMe wet be preseetod. Mai a thane*
arks weekly.
Metre popidellese to. thawed more

than 41/00 in the Met Mx months. with
Mete people moans to all the Urn*. So
rapid haa been the toilet that the town
to Suffering a sertoli bantam problem
Much actirtty b eliacted Mr* INN
Simmer when the oil fields begin theft

program. Millen grantees
sinieteet
manyk onyx* people to wort.

pro red tent show win elm

the city Its cooly Deli entertainment.

Judy & Mack Creel' Players
Lauttelt Tent Tour in April
NEWPORT. Art.. Starch IL-Judy and
Mea Omen Male," under the manses,u.ent of JANe OK. l'Uqd .111 launch then,
canvas mama early in April under a
new SO -toed top to make their Menial
territory thru Arkanea and IglinOtni on
week stands There ertil be a number of new tacos
There
end feature. on the show this areaon.
/tidy and Mark Moen dance orchestra
his been on tour in this section lance
last Diaintber. OuttIt dome lia dance
April I Work In preparsUon for
the new &rural to under way at UM

above* winter quarters here.

What Are Your I'lans?
wr...t

with the

tent-abow
mama elreedy in the trines. ready to
make He bow. The attlbeerd to
1531

atuttOUI to hear tram all chew manager. and performers retwilline their
plans for the new sermon. This le

your page. so ketle lases your cooperation In making it as valuable
and interacting as pomade. In sending news to this Pate It isn't neveseery to write a. long letter: postoard
will do Make It habit to keep the
repertoire editor Informed of your
activity transmit the Mali& Mart
howl

Rep Ripples
it go. AND MRS. =SLID LYLE clom
171 soon at the ll*b.na Madrid Club.
Key West. Pia_ to begin their second
moon with the Original Pleating Theater In Maryland. . . .L P. HANNAN
has written two short -oast bill* for
Mirth* Meeker. of the Oregon MT.'S.
and =Wavelet for VInarrieL ventriloquist.
.25E mon THAT the John It Van
Amass show win play roost of its tent
season le New England territory this

-

year.

.

.

. CLARENCE (DOT) SCHAP-

/OTT has returned to Midland. Tea.

eta a trip to Monett. Mo. to attend

II c's Cot a Licorice Stick
CINCINNATI. March 10. - billy
Menlo,. of nalirors Comediana.frankly
admits that the following reply, one
of the hundreds received In answer to
his recent ad on this page. has him
stumped. "Zillly. Weraly. Dear. nar."

read the poricarded communication,
"I. am, a. good. Sm. Player. Out, I.
have. no. Instrument I, Double.
Drums. But. I. have. no. Delia.. I.
have- only, a. Is. Clarinet H. you
need my, write. State salary. and.
Accommodations." 'What his me

barna.- says Wade., I. that he
itAll clarinet but he dorant my

onetime be can play It or NOT."
the funeral of his dad. Police Schafultt
also made the journey. Thee are now
ratios from the rep game and residing manager. la repotted to be launching
to Midland. . . . O. roam %MEYER.
Tom show at an early
rep actor of the old school. shoats us a one-night-etand
. .
.
JACK HART'S Comedian.
letter from toe Angelo. to date.
begin
rehearsals
this week at Tersas.
EWA err. WW1. March ]O. -Peter tar...toss
tell us that Ouy R. Kibbee, MOM stag. e
. . . OLADYS ADAMS and Amen
Doreen Players. Stionewite repertoire oe- aid the ease old Ouy ea wean they Ark.
who here been working Cleveland
esniration. which has been wintering at trouped together In rep many Trani IWO Stab.
the Met three months, wet be
Lake Stevens here. playing the territory demille his surer to the flicker world. nitwit+
with a tent show nits ammon. .
with a mern-people tine -op. report bud - Kibbe. 1.11 Wowed with a meet wife and back
J.
RICHMOND
ROY and wife will be
Wes as only fair. dus to the fact that two beautiful children. says Wf and beck on the Maori*
Nash Players roster
the Northwest is overrun with aria this &WI wears the raw Mae hat. .
.
for
the
tent
tour
season. In contrast to last year's scarcity ACICER AND ACICER are with lionne's WR20 I IT. who rimed recently DLOYCZ
with the
of flesh material.
Omeria. . . . C. Ted North Mayer* in Topeka, titan_
ha.
Most of the lumber mina in this ere - Oranedians in South
presenting rip. the "'won- joined a Chicano radio works. . .
eon have been closed all winter. with SCHROEDER.
der
dog.'
with
the
Doreen
Meets
In
CONNIE
AND
JOHNNY
PPM:DINO
Item
the present nnermlan tr.Nrae than the ele- the Pacific Northwest, POsials that ha
inwronn of 1011 In addition. many of recently met Pod Crook. of Croak's pined Harry Hume Mayers to Oentral
the schools In this area had nearly half !Arnow Shows. up that way and that the Nebraska. . . . RALPH nr.ACKW122. is
of their pupils out with mumps the latter will hes4 for North Dakota early doing rirairhts sod specialtios at the Joy
CHAIM'S
past month. Prospect.. however. look In April to enuntro he SVITUnin. show. Theater. floosies. .
and Nay lbeenice have signed
briebter for the spring and summer.
.
JOHNNIE AND VOUIDC 0111110P ARCHInt
Jack Illerth 000lediane
ham eiened tor their second season with with
with headquarters at
Leonard Players. who umber In the PIlletrie PLATERS.
Hull Back on One-Nighters the
%Iq dosed their cud* tour last
new teminin in Cloircta March it. Johnnie Clinton.
week.
hand:. comedy and piano. and
mu:mirror& TM_ March 1 0.-JIminle will again
.
HoNtOOMINT
tneeniao.
MS Players tallest wind up two - Verisie.
(SKIP) DCAN, for many year. with ly01124 TIEROMION. of rep fame. plans
wee* stay hem to good returns sod to- K
the
M.
i
U.
Motorized.
has orned to 41 to put Meek company Into the Wu
morrow SWUM, their one -might stand play the 11011 fair mason
for trznio Theater. Westford. Mesa. this summer.
tour. Show came Imre after a four -week Young. Eldcage, with hie Nebraska
Mond - .
. GAIL HAMMELL is working club
run to Port Arthur. Tex. During Its stay hill StIlies. . . MTt2I MAMA CLEAR.
date* In the Moine
JEAN AND
Clehreeten
the
HIM
Players
radioed
is
oneptiooe
operator
who
ha.
been
sper.4- CARLOS
VEY postal that the Z4
half hour daily over Station KLWP.

Northwest Is Fair
For Borgen Troupe

.

,

-

.

.

.

.

.

Vnn Armin Open. March 26

OPALOCKA. Pia. March le.-Jahn R. Company new number* 41. poop*.
toy Roberts as general manager. opens Rep Folks at Key West Club
he tent wpm here March 341. with
'kola. Ina_ following on the 30th. and Key wear. 11101.. Marsh 10.- Dilly
.nnapano, Pia., the 20th This town to Armorer, Niphts M Neeesue, comprised
ra. .hawk DIM winter quarters. Van largely of tent repertoire folks. la in Its
anent has an tattle new stew this 13th week at the Itallaras Madrid Club
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McCoy To Double Back Into
%fiddle West; New England
Territory
Out Temporarily
CANTOS. 0- Match 10.-Origituil plan been In Pennsylvania and Ohio last art

.e~ territory early In for several Pennsylvania Stand for re:do Par tSlw
*aeon bee hiss
"foal win- aisy. with number of key cities In
ces/an Mil NAM NOR double back Into Ohio to follow later In month. Youngshe 111141101, WWI Mbiseeritely after week town. May 3S. Akron. M. and litasstlice.
land at PhIbidelphia. agents' activities 77. have been contracted. Preen there
show is due to move Into West Virginia.
adieste.
Show had originally been netted In
New tnglanti territory surveyed by Mt 'Wivee was found to be none for Canton. but agents dortded to play
.107
co
°raging and with no Immediata Masallion eight miles west of here rather
Improving esecutleie 0e...select to than encounter opposition foram of both
a.
. chance re industrial cities In Cote Drat and kindling -Barnum both
if
r West despite that these hare curitrscted to play here within a month.
b..- hard hit by current Industrial lull. Cele show May lit and Big Ooh a mouth
John Henna. contracting agent. hu later.

Staff Set
Naylor to direct publicity
-private Illacatitan ohm. big for netentuen
PIERO. fad. March 15 -Pollowlag

GARDNLR WIL-COV vet.,

se

.sow
press department of the A
lest pear, will yore Araglose-Parritise

_Don't Milks
Sixty Men at
Feature:
Harris Quarters Art This
and Fame in R -B Will Leave
3f) piccre of rolling equipCircus Posters
Sarasota for
ment for
In Assets.

ellnis--44111111f14`

By P. M. McCI.INTOOK

in the

NASII1711-1L, Tenn. Marsh 1f -Activi-

ties at sirTla taros.' Citrus quarters are
al their peak, with maw than 00 men

Spring Number
of The Billboard

in ~hem Opportmeitts. Under dlesectiern
of Cadet Mechanics Toes Adams and A.
H. Itelnetioe. the SS pieces of minor
=Pr(Chevrolets) ham kiss over
"Owen iSilml Webb. gamier of
Pairnab 1144, deal here whore.
trelawp mere traded in fee new Ones.
P. D. Aphelion bee about eassiddisted re.
painting show. Color scheme cE trucks sever body, with 'crone and embelliMi. MACON. Oa. Match 10 --isowne T.
Mena Of red. blue. gold and yellow.
Harriman will again be general agent
Testae Joe Clark has charge of ear. of
Downie arcs: Circus. his Math con.
=Shop under supervisiou et test secutIve
season with Charles Sparta.
la. general euperizsimident. A
IT. IMP have tellotetng in his departgnarl stand hes been built and all other ment:
James
IL Wadi. coalmen ttg
Meta and properties have beers mar. agent; Lee 000WTOIP.
ederet
hauled Demure of change In big top IRS cats. with anew ofmanager
all union biller=
Dorn four rob,* and three tints to all

ft=

II -W Press

f Col. Tat >100oy Wild Weed Show cisl days. ahow having been contracted

seating arrangements
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CIRCUSES

CHARLES WIRT11-Ce....,,..4si.ona to 23 Oyer,' Place. C.ni,oitt.. 0

New York Apr. 1

SARASOTA. 51*. March 19.--WInter
quarters of Resellrig-Barnum Circus will
eke* to the public Match 77. The week
of the 27th will be mend In loading
end preparation for departure. show Isla

pull out tar tom Tort April 1.

Tratining activities are at their height.synth

ahhhal wan egneelletaa orts wakin

conference between Howard V. nary.
general manager of Itagenbak.Walhoe
Circus. and William B. Naylor, dumb*
of publicity. roster et peer
of show was completed. Willdat isairniestent
win be on lb. He. 1 ear and ointreet
the newapapees. J. R. Hersey and IL Z.
Colvin will be story men and with B03
reaper will handle ewe play dates east
weer- Following the system of last sea.
sou. Naylor will make the oneeropousas
spoke wherever possibly.
Preys staff met in the general otfices
here and Tutted training quarters. meet.
lag Blecaman and hoodies Hanneford
and seeing many of the new equine features which will have a prominent pan
in the show.
Arrangwaseista are being made for
private eithibitkm of the hypnotic powers
of Ithicanum for group of internationally known newspaper men, together
silth photographers from four of the big
picture magairime. TAU will take place
at quarters.

Tom Mix Op'ening
April 2; Expects
To Go to Coast

TIMARICANA. Tea.. Marra 1f. -Torn
cast data DA well as ponder sesdoesg Mil
will open here April 2, susthe epee. Owl. Terrell Jacob* picreCircus
for In'
of Antertran Legion. Show
In pet:Oita. Me 1111 -Pies M't and drilling routed In this State and Oklahoma andI.
eessetseasi Sewsbledkjeeperd het 0411 then is elpected to bead for West Coast
IMMO
Nm INE131101 Ine/Ite 11611 and Canada_
been plead 1sloCharge Of all
General Agent Irish Horan has comtraining and displays by John R.
a new line of specie! paper. The
Ile has been drtning Dental tenon pleted
No.
1 oar will retry 34 MUPa eta and
company for appearance in Weal.
lithoemphers. and No. 2 car, a week
Wcet is neortng compietion on the ahead, will have three tellers and prey,
new air-conditioned cage that will se- agent. A contracting pros agent vett
dollundekto Onntantua. shows giant by nn No. I car. Two Mary men with
gonna. on the road. It la 24 feet Wog contact each town, omen and three dap
James M. Salter. Si -hour men. A story and insulated thruout. It la barred with ahead.
pre. agent will be one week ahead of chilled steel at two -Inch intervals. with
show.
was made vacant by re- plat* glue outside the bars Chambers
cent death of Jean Deism*
at end of cage provide quarters foe the
keeper and apace for air-conditioning
machinery. Temperature within chamber
will be maintained at 70 demise
Willard D. Ooa.y left lam Monday for
NOCIIRETER, Ind.. March 1111, -Ace Philadelphia after wintering hers. Mc. bens
Circus will open season at

Harriman's Staff

On Downie Show

poles arid See flocs it was necessary to
chance mating arranoreventa.
The canvas, all new. has bail delivered
by Chub* 0. Driver. of the Ottenry
Tent and Awning Co. Colors of red.
white and blue hare born carried thro-

ats% entire show.

New Sesser Use
Neiman

Studios

have

delivered

a

Robbins Starts

Robbins Planning
Motorized Show

new banner Itto. Including 14 double.
dick and double width double -deck NSW YORK. March 111.--Ateording to
Joseph ltucties- ot the Cheese A. Hama:
doorway with frontage of 1116 feet.
Side show equipment has been put in allele. Pis*/ A. Pebbles Jr. OAS. els
et the late Freak A. Ittellebtie. she waned
°Mu by Jack Croak and led
and operated Trask A. Itelblese Mese
(Si. SIXTY err os pease 12
for many years. le IiiiiMeMeed 10 be to
Montreal props:tag he Ohm& a eggs.
pleat, motorised ahem teeturteg=
New Series of
William Schulte sad Ids was
Title well probably be hank A. Rob-

Legal Opinions

In this tsetse. to the Cantina De-

partment, Is the flesh *1 a sew eerie*
at legal opinions of special Interest to
such showmen as circus cornets. csrnivel sigurstors. attraction manager.
sad piteihmen. elbowing how to avid
litigations and giving advice on how
to win data. One of %MY articles

will appear in the hat Wee Of each

month.
The anther. Leo T. Parker. is
we:Wu:own writer and lawyer. Ills

tuner ham been waned and interesting. Including ownership and man *sentient of 'bow. manufacturer
and salesman of automobile soressone*: cornomesioned Macey In the
United States Amor general con Vector: in 1022 was sdatitted to
praetim law before the Supreme
Court of Mice In 1025 was made
attorney and couelor of the Untied
Mates Circuit Conti of Appeals for
the Sixth Circuit, and In the some
year be was registered to practice as
an attorney before the United States
Patent 011iew to addition to studying

Law ha graduated ea a exacrUzwe designer In le= Arno. nail ha has
tempted numerous legal espinione
which have been published nationally.

At Kokomo Apr. 30

IS.. 11-11 WILL LiAri on pope 111

?.anent i I le License

Set Despite Protests
Luntsvni.e. 0.. March 10.-Despet
ta at Willem Morgan. of Doweled=

1" mons: Prank Gowen, who has
been with Waiter L.. Main and other

Meows: Slily enerna. round ponce/man.
and William Merrick. foenunty with Porepaugh-distle. Race/that Wallace and
others. city Council pissed an ordinance
requiring fee of $00 for email showy
trnballti by truck or wagon; tat railroad
sheen
of SS eon or leek Sn, sod to
at quarter..
shows at >s nets or more, 4100.
However. thee* le neutral strip of
ground auttable to all aim shows beBRISTOL. Pa., March
L Con- tween Soilelevine and South Zanesville
roy will again be oar manager and eon - ehicti le ON ft lierporate limits of
Iranians perm agent for Torn his Ctrcua. either. whets only county borne, seed
Ile lett tonight for Texarkana. Tex.
be paid.
bins Circus with Captain Sterandle Wild
Animals. Winter quarters ham been
established In Montreal. whore financial
hacking ia reported to be coming from.
Schnitz le brosAlng animals for new acs

Gardens' Indoor Dates To Be
Followed
by Tour Under Canvas
TORONTO. March 13. -Darden Bros' Title a show is owned by brilliant A

Circus. organised here Irebruary 21 and
papers filed with the Ontario Govern amok will play Its nre date hen week
of April le In Coliseum Building co
Canadian National Rshilettion ground&
Will be under auspaces of Toronto Fire
Bights.' Association.
lids will be followed by two three-day
tndoor dative at Kneheiser and London.
both In hockey towhee Following Indoor
0.tra Tire us SW be 01811111200 te play
tr.ree-dav .land. under canvas In Oh taste. Quebec and maritime prumucles.

Kokomo. Ind. April SO. Tb. Amertese
Legion is the sponsor and Is connection
with the merchants has arranged to
huge dotiar-day event. A big street
parade will start lb* dar featividea
tn emanate everything is hued* among
the canaretees, palate's. sasehenica
trainer" and other employer numbering
mere than SOO
William Sackett maefager of No. 1 ear.
pending winter at his lessee In PAIL.
deers's. tp due April 10. Pat Murphy.
brigade maneger. Is expected from the
West Coast shortly. Floyd tuns. genets:
agent- nee returned from St. LOUIS.
The show will be Illuminated by three
10 -kilowatt generators powered by Studebaker engines. leas Murata. astomental
dvertteing 1711111128err, arranged for the
national tie-up with Studebaker afield*
at South bend. Harvey Mayer. In charge
or official program of Meow, spent ore.
end days at quarters.
William O'Day sill be euperlotendeivi
-show-show
ot
Beecside-shew
canvas. Has been at Miami

h.
H. J. lleearlan. alter mating several
Shrine Orme Woe. IS in quarters coo faring with Reel M besseill in re=
to spertatio. La Argentnea.
Scalds la Us therm Ot MeemoreCireesea
J. R. tees. ~al sesseget et
fele Lithegraphing itleg Printing Ca.

tutted In quarters last week. a guest et
Mr. and Mrs. Jem Adkins. J. P. dem
and Robert a. Garden. who have con- touhoeso. hid. sad ?yank C. Upp. Peen&
ducted the Canadian Vaudeville kx. Ill. anus fans. were viestors Thursday.
It It Dean. member of press stall. Is
change.
Merrick R. Nutting, last four years wintering at his bane. Milford orator. o.
agent to Conklin's Shows, to butinese
manager and in charge of promotion *flies for Toronto date. Herbert M. Knight.
engaged aa general agent. Le la Western
Ontario arranging dates for
and
sustainer tone. Hal J. Ittllee. I
f of
The triads°, Mar. es handling prem. sad
a general Matt la being aserentaled

Indoor Circus News

News of indoor circuses which do
not travel as units will be found in
the Sponsored Evrinis Departmeed of
The Dillboard during use winter.
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Sii;gonsif heal Steel.
Attractively Paieted pad Striped.
Terms Sneered

HOCIIKLEK III. March 111.-On March
0 rsseeting of the Itinshamtors. M. Y..
Hoy Scout Council wa held In Pat Valdes
Tent Citc-ua Room In the Saslow Building. when plans were made for Ine
Scout Jamboree and Circus In June.
Pans Stuart distal!' and 0 IL. Saslow
III were placed in charm of peveraus.
whir.% will embrace 300 seout to set*.
rynsruustlCs. diUlt and psouice
well as clowns and boys domed se
anionic.
Dugs Raymond and Walter M. Bock.
Ingtuun. Norwich. Cohn. attended Prank

Wuth Circus at Jamake. L. I. on Mach
7 and were shown every yourtnry.

TENTS
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CLOTHS. IttOW 11.4141,411113. SlOt wou,..s.
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Powernan's Latent Tool Nome.

When Dal Montague. M Wen Hart toed. Oman. attended the WPA Circus
at Coney Island. N. Y. he visited with
Weoriati J. Ooolwin. areas artist. and
others. and was armors every mummy.
He Mao maned 'audio of N. J. Kelly and
Imbed over hie Unoriginal' c011ection of
Mew photoa.

Business Light for WPA Show

to,.
Omer& nagictintir emu.. At blanch Arena, Coney Island

MINN. DR IVIIN

1 to 50 KW.

The ilillboard

CIRCUSES

WPA Pod.

11111W TONIC. March

veal Theater Project's etretIS eloed Ito
week -end CUE At Inauche ATMS. Or=
Inland. March IS. Dia was light
sorption of Saturdey matinee. MOW
will play thews one more wak-end sad
then return ter New Jersey. with Paterson
first town ea itinecery. Talton were
W. L. (SW) Mcotaisue. Wert Hartford.
Conn.. Moue tan. and sister and daugh.
tar of stansger Eddie Sullivan.
Harold S llivaa. in charge of aroma'
Don activities on avow. flew to Los An.
gels. Monday night on business. Will na
turn In week. During his absence L
Oold M handling promotion.
The show will begin Its tenting season
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NOW IN STOCK

8x10 rev
:441:"rotratlit
COL Used. tad. $12.00
8.10 Lbw. Tom,. Wm Maw
raised 011.4. Neva.

Bil 0 14=

rell Jacobs.
Melvin Cs Itlkiteth had the boom of

attending hatching Of Use ant penguin
to b. torn In captivity et the goo there.
and Ma Waartinoton Poet commented
that th pil61144,01 of the cPA piatIC1piled In this historic occasion.
P. 7G Lesley was prootimatly mentioned for his CPA Settettles In an arises. In March lama of Horny,. pub.
Wheel by St. Andrew Chapter. Ouild
of AU Inintir Mainortal Church of Providence. K. L Ankle Mootiocial that
Wray hid an espies el The falthoad
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and
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N. ems

of liassobeck.Wallso Circus. Win in
trcduce
slap string bus sicoordion
novelty. )I la composing n orening
number for show. also numbers foe
pregentedion
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.used siss,

Henry Kycs Re -Engaged
With Ilagenbeek4Vallace

Ettamisnali

Nr-S18.00

Get pow Not MOW

City. 0.

of leopard. and tiger from Caps. Ter-

$13 00

I Cal lemliese Midger Comic Wad. 111.00
Mawr Orbor lanais* from Virliblebi 5* Owes*.

Recent visitors at office of While Tope
10 In Long Wand. Wendell J. Good.
were Mr. and Sera Storm Mutt& Osles. May
burg. ID. and Jobs Tit/ow. Union win reports.

Kart K. Knecht. one of directors of the
ibisrimille (Ind.) Zoo. received palr
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Ryes is expertssestios with bounding
board to be WIN ever band Nun.
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"Bobo the Clown"
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3 RING CIRCUS
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UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO."."

HAGENBECK-WiLLACE CIRCUS

SPECIAL BARGAIN S

Can um Myr 8441t4onal Clowns sank Geed Gaga and White Wardrobe.
Writ* stating lowest salary.
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Postvt Paste Buisiges
for over u half century RY.::Not.ih,KLLLNL.E
Poster Paste brushes have been the accepted

standard of the Outdoor Advertising craft.
Brushes are all carried in stock. Catalog on
request. Send your orders to:
CARROLL STATION P. 0.
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INSURE YOUR TENT INVESTMENT
Tents Met real rnonp,--ancl they depreciate

TIGHTS- SPANGLES

TRIMMINGS

reokfly ursiees they we taken care of property.
Poor toots moan Mar busness. Preserve H Nos
ben tent loCurenCe. It wrairerfreorafs on Cowan

TN LANOU AY COSTUME CO.

handle end preserves It against reifichsw and rot.

(NeuCetotoc)

teeiroughly. keeps it telt end flerible. Soy to

115 Ha. lists 1I/..t CIse are.

even when folded wet.

PRESTAVO Weeeepeeefe sail Peeeseree Cowes
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Showmen's Club News

CIRCUSES

ROBERT MILO. down. who martrainsd
11/

THE MINES Maw and Elvin) were

I Sere St."

sae eticetha I werrW

LUCIUS. J1r."(PCINS. former trouper who

IS. 1114. ati
that he le out of hospital and doing Asti
gibe. Meese Hie ahem

a fractured lag to auto accident, pine

Says 'bow Soaks swell.
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TUCKER -The Tentmaker

FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS

TUCKER.
DUCK & RUBBER CO.

Test Peke Let.

tvot---be stock or TUCKER -MADE
to whs. Wilms Dept. 1-110 let

TverythIng her a pop he a abyss

specil.c tirouireverds and well quote
our low prices.

soac.f.catons or let us know your

Th.s attractive Concession Tent is
made to order of panted strips
materiel or gessarne mineral dye
khaki.
lint furnish us disked

Concessions!

WE MAKE

111111 11(111L14.
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TUCKER FOR TENTS

Mud, Our Sun unit. and are now

111 -

altar 111.11 playing (bat data.
"At 0 Earl was with the circus in
West Term and was stricassa with aginal

tho Us* world may never learn It. Ns
le Teri who was born In circus warm
al Perdue Hill. Ala. ft years lain What

User daily:

ham=

but be la an artiat and genius and
most certainly deserving Cl greater
monetary Morns than he is moorillunter Jammu. ammtary-treasurer acd

111211111

that

Mrs killed.

It was first reported

Riga Clipoeloung

April 16; New Top

mow Mb. March 19.-Tbs nitre
Is planning to put out cirrus auto creak. Belem* was buried to Wend. *both
end W110 Animal Obow. moterbari.
another party.
lawn Onnifiery. Iliand. is Avivish Dachau.
reedied knee will open April le
of reserved seats ore brine
W. 11 (DOC) JONES and wife, former WU= PERMS. who died recently. Wei
Wet. _ new bag top boo boat Ordered

Z. R. COLXMAN. cal Dayton. 0.. while that he was Wiwi Instantly. but he died
to Monde Intetured hi. left am. which in ambulance Went It arrived at hos=him in Miami hospital four weeks 1,31 1 rctnesr admitted be wa runbe to mat until middies re last of ning 34 mile* 40 hour at time of train.

OUMIL

'al Show and Darden Mot'

be es bur this season. Two others nave
Mae to ear attention-Riggs Circus and

AT COROWILWS inquest in Kneen Wild

1111

thy In the loos of Ms mother and This. Miami. PIa. concectung death of
within NA weeks' time. Mother
died January IT. and be Mired his J ean Masco. fury found that It was
on pert of late prom agent
brother. U years old and single. March S.

11120 PORSTALL has Dolly's apa-

tD
Raley acrobats. did their act as lb* Mend
oita-man show. Also appeared at
backs of re Tore to one cd Prod Timm - Witty
CSIMAILL weeks ago in this column apIhismorlal
Museum.
Arthur
le
nor
eon's productions at the Now York nip- booking schools a
peared hat of circuses that wad
servIse sggbs
podroatof

has in OMB Antonki Meting hi. sieter Cl Olniree. meths that he le very enact
Maids, and. Incidentally. ap- tatillefted 1a circuses and shosfohi.
Rill(EMILTA when Todd Judge Painity. and beted
high school auditorium.

and the 1-Bsbow's big earths. Oar- son with itepabedbiltaileto. men, heti. WthaVer cd Tarr Tows Talk, le a number
ganttia.
Cl the Cereal Pans' Aseociation. ubstS

J AY= KEENAN. a dredtnthecaroot
cirrus fan of ClariustrUrS. W. Vs- rietrr
fails SO go out of his way when a circus
agent comae to town. Ilea in the glass
manufacturing busInrer
Se direeed preeselsee Is Me welters ef Met
pereameis mew Imes. Her Made
HEYWOOD nSOUN, in his .11 Scene Imams
to Me- eradicated column. recently had dirty is memo to Res wassoel deenbg risen
story 000Orrning John HIIItlind North
901UILLA. attar camtrig sees

TOM MIX le remelts pewee/me of Mrs.
Kemeta ober) Noma.
Otheithe Was..
Mat el
A. IL Inabases. Vilhat Is veers?

which Included suit to ranch Cl Col.
W. St Johnson. Ile met many abowfolk
to that Mate.

Sidney. N. Y. after trip thru Tara*

props:thy for outdoor mason
CAPT. DAN R. PDX ham returned to

ly.

*peeled adeeirdlag-

We quoin flan
-Tee name of
Clark may again
become famous. altho In an entirely different calling Mr. Clark left to the
world .on who la also genital. even
CHAALSS

gonthe R show

honored and

business Mid was

eneningitis from the ellesta of mimeo
be become deaf and a telpide. Now he
must use wheel Utah. but the handicap does not prevent him from iiierciaine
his ability as an artist. Mr. Clark
Menu are for wood carving and paintnnow. la improving .lowly Ono, he ing. Ile never received
her
discharge at Veterans' itoepttal. Indian- word of hastructIon, yet he Weft Is
apolis. Him interest to show will either truly marvelous.
b .014 or taken over by bra partner. a
A plaque. entitled 'Crowing the mitts
B . mid.s.
Nevada.* and missing and
Kra
native Tupelo gum Wan palatal:noel
WALTZ* I. MAIN and Sidi* Cantor of Mayor V. V. LamItle. and ors wydelswere
at Al Koran Lunch- did
did examples of the artistic salithr Cl
eon. 1==alt, at Stater Motel. Cleve- Mr. Clark. lie and his mother ties In
land. March II. The 1917 Main motor - a trailer that is parked near Maitland
will be known aa and 15th shoat. There Marl puree. he
Ind show peO
Newton Eros.' Three-1U
Citrus. Main art work at carving and painting. Tie
otas that he is not INNOMsd in the trailer that coestitutes the Clarke home
Neertell elbow.
was made by him.
-Probably. aa with many artists, the
Ttq aM0114111" Is me et Hu wed ler. value of his work will not he
tereettas etersesees ee Me deem Kw as. appreciated until long years

KELL BAILEY. clown cop, la doted In Indianapolis week of March 7. work- has tourist camp t TIDOS. 011... saga
street advertising for Warner acoreno ing for Chevrolet (National Used -Car that Soldier Zarndoff (Props 00 Down,*
Week).
nights at Warier Theater. Memphis
show) has been -killing" the winter with
Lamb Show and that Sinutil
Taft 011T0N8 (ha. Myron and Nor- Tony
VIROIL IL DARR. impersonator with
and wife. Terms Morales, will be
Rice show Net sodems. is playing night man) wiert to thank friend& for letters Dakar
back
with
reile-literUng, ha as banner of sympathy on moist paestng at that: man.
dabs In 11anal&
mother.
In TIMM ANT performer today doing
PZRCT =alit. Jew crania. has reround -oft. flip -flap and bout sonser- ?RANK W hum S. veteran shownlims
of /Mantle City. has etarted his cant - turned to Detroit after playing Memo.
malt on slack wirer
Pride of hearths* for Eike National Oon- Detre% and Clamebead dates for Orrin
MACK KASIBOW did not time with ?eaten there in July.
Davenport. Prior to opening et Motee
Prank Wirth's Circus as mentimed last PLOTIS CROVCX 77U0. wire, was on Circus. Detroit. Smith went an Mir with
week. Me has semeal more dates before
Ill -minute programs,
Is
of acts at fifth annual Palm apriags four
made by hide Stinson. Wla
lathing Downie show.
y one
(thlif.) Desert Circus March 17. Will mom data for Davenport at
.061.
be with Itagenbeck-Wallace
I. ramicza KARST. who has bass
THE OtrT1DUi1r finished 10 Make Ill of arthritis mince last fa/1 will not
enss(.thserit, with RIO. Wide end line - be with tn. Uncle Andy Dog and Pony

vetting paths schools In Jacksonrillie.

with World Oros.' Cts'eusi, which will open
W ilde of AprU.
PEW= Mown. and dog. Its:. are

EM MY SMITH will ham colored band

emes of Ilsgrobeck-Wallam Carus.
attest and Witharth mad will be teed
=ON L0140. magician. formerly with
SILL JOHNSON. en route to Art His
big tope. Is planning to again be with
supped off at lel Paso. Tea. and
a Moue.
151ted quarters of Barney Moo' Cirrus.

Spangles

Dy CHARLES WIRTH
cr/f/f Alesendrs (La) Daily Town Teak

Sawdust and

Marsh 26, 1938

Maw a Match 13. carried an tatereating little story of the lets Col. M. 1.
Clark and son. hut. living to that city.
Tb. Oakes* was one Cl the most noted
mem of "mud weever wens day. and
sada Abrosnetria his beam and heiad
Wherever the
few weeks to North CMOttlle with hls quarters for vitany years.
ewe
big
tops
trained that: alsOrty Mauer will soon
known
the nuns
team to Join Leiria area: Ctreter, Three
of M. I. Clark
Da Mosses will loin EFTA WIWI: anti&
Sons was known.
and WNW SOW the
THIS StASON eS he I400090 1'. 1101990090.9
name Of It. L.
.No.. Moue web Me Wale* tem. He sort
Clark Y MOW by
"Na.. ...later easy 111Are tai we 25 Mee
(ski
wit* Me tem wad
I awl Is go bad Se
he -was
-was Um=

In tech tense of The Villboard.
MIA LAXNAWAY. sword ma/lowe r.
MOP,. trucks and cages are being it....
(...,.'rally in the Carnival Department.
will again be with Downie Bros' Ceres. painted and animals (reined at quarters
Clayton Circus. Cattle Creek. N. Y.
THE IMO ONE will be In Ihnoihamton.
r.4900 It 11 40010000 would send him
N. T. July 31.
Tel DAril of eareese am as. sad re outes Cl the McCedrion Ind nuffale
stemware reidles 11 Me beftee See an Bill shows when they iron in Frame.
AERIAL 11110C1th have algned with In me beaseesa.
Perko( It Watt. CUcus.
RAT 611110014, who has born visiting
IIINOLINO-11AANIIII will ethiblt at at Ineeritne. Pa» states that Captain
WILLIAM ICICINZDT will be on th- Apron. 0. Jun II. Lot at South Main Andrew' retuned home an,u playing
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egad by the Mounted Troops of An, .
WS. appointed a Colonel ota M. (Sorer nor. stilt of Otisbeam March 10 by
Lieutenant Oterrenor Jamie X. Derry of
that Mate Tea Ritter. Western alstgUter
Mar. while making personal appearlh ROWDY WADOY
ance In Muskogee. Okla-. recently
guest at (Wehrle% ranch.
TEX CORKY. who appeared with Art

tile. Wild West concert Lest season.
arum from lloston that he has bean DAVE titIOCO. Cheyenne. Wm.. purits -.4.42 with Wallow. nos; Carus Corey chasing agent for tie Tlan McCoy Wild
/rent the atnter playing night club Weal, was beaten and robbed at 41.1104
*tee In the Rub City.
retently at Circle Inn Timm. Port
Werth. Tex. He received ads about
ALL -FLORIDA Championship Rodeo in the face In the alternation. The only
Ebistennser. Pis. March 90. umbor pollee
lied Ws:men auspices. was produced by
its 4-111 Resets. with ArMons Dave Little
ss arena director and Major 0. Watson
Scott handling publicity abates.

oans or the amailanta named by Mame
that was charged with parthinateen
the robbery wee C. D (Juste) Cetwell.

Colwell tem under 112.000 bond when he

took his lif on March 12 Just slier
competing In the super -riding ment at

the Fort Worth Rodeo. Two alms at.
TAMA PRANK NRUCILT. trick Mid qualatamos
named In releanteis coos.

ninny roper and entertainer. after speed. plalat. Rd Dave and dooms Rink have
nag the winter playing night club and n ee bore held ea yet. Part at the money
radii dates in Waterbury. Coon- se as. wee found at a Lab. Worth camp am breaking two horses for trick riding and mil days later.
roping sew Prank write+ that he
le men In Meriden. Conn. about y 1.
JUDO= AND OPPICIALS of the Tart
ow Alberta stampede+ who attended the
100T R. RUMP?? Wain has been Calgary Stampede Committee's annual
Darned general reanaary of third annual nwettne March II for the purpose of
roar, to be held In Rochester. N. T . this carefully going over stampede rule. to
,u seer. AU events are oonteat and determine what Improvements can be
arctic:mod try the Rodeo Awnelation or made as a result of experienem of met
America. Stock will be turrililied by
were: J. Charles Tule. Carataire:
It Ranch Rodeo and Col. Jun takes mare
N. J. Clulatfe. Calgary: James Mitchell.
trill direct the arena.

ROCCO P14t7OR1111firs who ham al-

ter:1y sIgnillsd Diltir Intention of par -

rn

In the three-day rodeo in

Tex. next week are Jack and
till Otters. Tom Taylor. Juan selinait:

Allan Molder. Tads neamiletd. nasty Me.
Onatie. Dick Shelton and Renee Shelton.
.7 D. Perkins and Jack Hory.
ALBERTA STAMPEDIt

UANAOlOttr

artfiOCIATION 1 Its annual meeting at
It,. Renfrew Club. Alberts. Can. March
I: re-elected the following °Meer*: Ray
KnIght. president: W A. Wimpy. dron
rice,presbaent: A. V. Ittswell. second OEM.
president. and R. L. Richardson. honorary
arientnry.

VERNE ELLIOT and nide McCarty
seats hare been contracted to produce
the niroday rodeo feature of the 41st
annual Cheyenne (Wyo.) !ranter Ina
Ovietruetion wort for enlarging
resod stand is under way. d10 a1 met mate. Mendes IL J. liefatann.chatman:
Art Trout. I. R. Teeniest/. Jim Storey.
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The Corral

v. -looting

The MIlboaril

CIRCUSES

Medetne Nat: IL 2.. Catty. Black Mamma: Pees LeOrandeur. Pincher Creek:
9141111112. Ingb River Wafter Peak*.
C. Themes Lawson. Assail; beet
tly. Leadbreeit: J. J. Miner. Craigmyie: J. Irma Ireeel. Renter; Ray
Knight, Illayseeed: Diet Costran. Roseate& R. IlleConnidt. P. L. aloortuaretue.
J. ft Mak 6. 3. Chown and R. L. Richardson. J. IL Creek chairman of the
Stampede Conanittes. prodded.

CALL!

CALL!

Great Harris Bros.' World -Toured Shows
America's Finest

BIG 5 -RING CIRCUS

ANNOUNCE THE Of/None OP THE SEASON TNT tAILY PAST OP APRIL, IN A CITY
ADJACENT TO NASHVILLE. TENN.

NOTICA-All panons Pfam. 111 ntli tine Nampo are b NOO Pi re
p..' NNW Inteah brn.e .Na tae Me. es no pepaing 4. MN.* NA repent by
p1 toad or h$i.. and r 414 sant woman.," .we per Illasenel *Him
Kaapped 4 sees giwuna walla no and Nun a sand ter e beef banws N Mem.
wan,* we taw Owe a N. Aty thwyWay wow/ Caen seine i.e. low Sw4welne 1.4140.
11.salelk Wo e. Seetaawa P41141. Wm** to hew hew Dams WAN& on..
Clow/
CANNalsa ININN. We
Mike
Apont. Gan pies* a awn*, MN.
mese, Se ISMS /Teal et
per geed modify *Nary mod pay yew Ariel Men wt.*
Albany. Ky.. new.
In *I dapartomond gnaw an le newton oe Alleorno. Kt. Preps .P..1

W Me

NIIL WALKIS: ad eiders, SAM MARCITTA. WANT Nsomerj. Clevnbit. pew. 1. a.
PeeScea. PAPA...peg and say 4.01. pied leg Sag fop and last 14 sal COINf. *Au.*
to Ow. gnaw an. Pws atanowN4p tad by -se t
see west Now Nn van
14444.0 $totiedk. MAORIS diet. Nowyrna. Tow, AM Wads rwpwry .v. to Aseoroe, Kr.

CALL

-- TOM MIX CIRCUS --

-

medine to RAA mdse. Wane Chiseler
Imre. Junior Xisture. Week repent AmIt A. illastgert and Mohan D. lialleirwein. in!. Nesbitt and John Lindsay. downs.
Incest visitors to rodeo headquarters In-

CALL

All Performer/ and Ineleyses is all degraetroents report to Toeseriona. Toast.
Sh4nro 1..11 open at Teriastutaa en
TI.ors4 ay. March 31. bar eilinarsals.
Ap..i 2. 19311.

saisate Swam Riding heeds:
night. Saturday matinee and newI.
Ward Wilkins. Stub Sertlismay.
Abet. nuns' Mullin: fade Owns a:.,t
Irk Schwan spilt Mtn Offs Riding
IlMday night, Saturdse menage and

D.

E. TURNEY. Mannar.

bleb

night and Sunday insfinse---hieme Dearman. Hoyt Hefner. Ken Mein Maar
Martin: nob OrUldason and Dia Ortfsplit nuts. Calf Raping craft,
IIRVIOMIAT adeneina Live -Stock Ro- fith
night, Saturday madam aad nialist and
deo. ends eg maim way March 31 at Sunday
matinee) -leaser Pettlagew.
the Stoeltrifill Colleend. onalsema City. Toota Mansfield.
Ted Paw n% Noyes Munder Chamber d Cemaniales einginee.
Tom Taylor. Joe Welds. Steer
being produced by T. W. Iddley end N- esh.
Wfvealin2
(Pridsy
night. Saturday sum D. Imam Other gene ltldltla Include nee and mid night and
matinee)
Diet Truitt. arena inteelion MM White- -Rusty McGinty. MiteSunday
Fisher. Everett
man. Claude Wanitell.A=11 Noun Ilairman. DOA Anderson.
Norman
purpahlleity:
Per
Dario. Carter. Ifte+1110111 411111440r Fred ses.
Anent arena esweesey. ambilled by. Teed.
die pew. Cestrained porfarmers for
the most. which is bong iliallagnoted ac-

CALL!

Everett Bowman Re -Elected

President of Turtle Assn.

15 ticats Cyc
(Prom Tb. Bilfiesed Dated
March 24. 19231
Louie

gnetsi art nt.

IC

c.1 I Pal

March la at his home In Newntk, N J.
. Peva-vial property of the late
nem A. se Iley was sold at auction In
.
.
New Tort for about 621.000
CONWISSIMMat oe animal*. oossisting caf
fear potar beam two Welsh Mani. tee
Dune nollia. Icier Meg/ liffed. nine
camel, several monkeys sad IS bones.
.

anneal at 'flubs Circus quarters In

Maetie. Oa. from )imbue[. Ormany.
Mardi 14. . . . Marty Rums wee sat.
mad, injured while helping to stain a

etiw. male In filming or Soule for solo
FORT WORTH. Ten. March 1p-Ever. ea Wig Ong- - Lindemann nem*
.
Satan's Tenni
Mt Bowman was re-elected proseent Show, CapL Witham
and Hugh Bennet re-ileeted meretary- Wild &alma. sod Sterling nos" Wows
traesurer 01 the Cowboys' Turtle A,- were combined tatty a minorterd *Wm
aoristlon at the smoilaticesh Annusl with Slily Laidements general =usage.
in Illsonitone Hotel hem March
Richards lima' Circus opened is Lit.
HARMAN W. PERRY. mayor elf ouuss. meeting
Others seblieted were Heiman lie nark. Art.. March to ander Ainerkan
Moth and president of the Meneer Daye 10.
Linder.
first
tine-presideet:
Rusty
MeLinton
and Chamber eie Commaree anee
Celebratton to be held there this WM. Otnty. second vire-president. and life - pic
M. Ifimery was
roe'. and his start are already
flinty.
Everett
awe.
Itughie
Long.
Paul
dingsbu
for &netts,' wine., tuber:
in completing &mango:meta to
Eddie Curtis and Jamie Winona. Itsgenberk-iltallam Circus. . . . John
week-long event the genet to ledory Caney.
Agee's All -Mar Circus dosed Ita titular
of the city. Perry lee already signed directors.
Mr. and
Honor mean at banquet following engagement to New Vort.
contracts with Harry doweil, who will meeting
Knell%
and
WWII
WI.
Pete
1*. lame Joinedmarts cum&
furnieh deck for the tour -day rodeo to Om. James V. Anted of Tema, who Mrs.
. Jos Animal neemont was downing
.
.
be held in confunetkii with the eels- wan made an h000rarr member or the the
nitrite Chem at Columbus. O.. . .
brstion. Other iittractSens will laden ilsoctstson. More than 100 mothers Harry
IL IL inun's Cann was in Ceylon.
Abe Lefton and MOM? Nellocenb. downs: attended and principal speakers wore
°Mild Fluidly doted with Oils
.
.
Wortda Champion lasseeshoe
Ted
181notto and Shaw. Kew Moe Circus. - . Mont Monk Woe
Pitcher: Luke J. Paseo and his ahem Inpermaro.
Lockett
Invited
the
aseactstSon
to
had
was
booked
wads At O. nanue Caen.
Johnny Ortanee and hie hmhina
next convention In Houston during
Carrie moue Pita. Elentge WHO.
New Dad: Mamie Mends. trick Its
Rules
drawn
the
Stock
Show
there.
Kennard. Teen Mart, Iddle rostra*,
Mg:: Omit Onted. Dick Oriftith. Tad up by the hoard of directors at the Kid
IsIt Coogan sad' Mee Cagapbed wee
LOMA. Pauline Nesbitt, Dana Case. trick
Aril.. meeting In !actuary were sppeartng at *edam Minis to Minn.
Mors and ropers. Jimmie Neabitt has Phoenix.
J. J. (Juggyl Rodger* Ian Opidamil
bean contracted to sorbet in the down passed at this meeting
March 12 for Meow to Men Speer
and WU-fighting ad /bitten.

J0101 A. GUTHRIE. pneident and di. cludod WTI* Mot. Wank Merl oil.
rector ot the New !mintier Dam. upon - Jtm Whew. George Ward. Orme and
Vivian Wylie and Violet Clienes.

CIRCUS

SUPPLY HOUSES
CA-\ V*C51°

es=

WIZ32.1END performances of the rodeo

bring held to oonjuisedon with South.
western dopilettlen and Pet Stock Show.
which see meow eras In Port Worth.
lez. MacA 31. were willout Event.
with Ire doloefsIli presentatton from
Mon. bee grows to be the stock
UT YOUR SHARI OF THE BUSINESS Peet
ehowli Wielermaidag feature Verne
FROM THI NEW SHOWS ON
Mott &gala n MMus manager. while
other offleads Winn >d Weeny. arena
THE ROAD THIS YEAR
ellretter: WW1 Then. Don Nesbitt and
ADVERTISE IN
Rob Can. MAIM Capt. trying Oita,.
annotinow; Jae Wd* and Tom nreeden.
=up men. and Cecil Meadow. band

Bill0Oard
APRIL 9 ISSUE

lialissfe drew 1110 contestant,. a
slight Inereene over Mat year. Contracted

performers laden Kann Murphy and

hie educated bore. adeur Cloud. Ifeener
Noiconsh. down. and hie Wile. Pang tartest Jett ileirele Liblekg Norm. Danner: Wan/ inerineW aelfeeptng contest: Luke Passe and his sheep doge. and

Prague* Amnon trlet roper. First day

amen wore: nee* Riding
ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL money
i Pride) night and Sallarday and Sunday

Co", fee in. Orem Oweresesee nose seed se matinees and alb)-Pele Organ Paul
be weameter. Miteehae.
Crain and Web OW Mart folloOod and

thud: Morse illIchstash. Suttees Ton -

.

Barnes Set for
March 26 Opening

Circuit.

.

.

.

W. II. Cartsin..111. Mod ail

. . Charlie
Meats% Troupe was again boated Illir
ItinglhUr-Barnum Circus. - . Mr. end
Mrs. -Whitey' Lehner Meted Walter 2.
Circus_ - Al Martin returned
LOG ANOXIA& Manila 10.-Everything Main
South America. where he had bont
11 sert for departure of train tor open- frost
touring
with Shipp ar pelves cirque.
ing of the planes Show at can Deno
Mardi M. After damn tour of Southern
CaIttonide COMBO *Ow COMM Pore on show would be on the order of a Min
washing/ea and Ian stnent lot April
estravenanna.
for Dim gdays, with four dare In Holly. ideal
Paul lifaide sat quarliers In an OWN.
word Ws
utile (*entity and Me Illoborteas and
Wagons and train repair end paint Theo Persian are getting set Sear the
Jobs are ginsibed bin CurtSa end crew °psalm. lam Thomasoo Is the nodal
have the canvas rawly. Manseene top amerity man Ride Delman strived and
was received last week. The Portland will be auditor on front door. John
Jew and crew compieted the amts.
Kann will be trahumeter. Jodi MilLIR
The Retttensetts arrived with their M manager or Car No. 1. J. W. Men.
stock_ Janet May le rehearsing at gust- me rennin from Cream Merle Khan.
ier& Now menage suck in being beaten dad wild again M In Whin wept.
by sob Thornton and leek Jerre*, and Mabel Stark an en new users us042
new baggage stock L. bring broken in by group of XI DOW and times.
broker a new 10 -male Lion
Mike Tachtidy and swistants. Owego Prank retsina
Cunningham. rehearsing ballet and mu group 1st* Jortv la working seal an.
been
re
haa
Walther
at Hollywood studio and winter quar- Herman
ter& reports s chewy treat opening spat engaged as chef. Margaret Graham took
of former masa. and that the atter. over the wardrobe atter Charm King left.

his home in Cleburne. Tee. .
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FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS

tat by CLAUDE R. ELL111---Ceem. o.ePoto

in

i

e

Ciasio.t ,

Smith Given
Post of Brown

At Syracuse

Pending rehearing. judge
hold. fair. tint affected
by high tribunal finding.
MAMMON. WM.. March 19 -Contend 11,111111at the Mato Suprome Court re-

al/ lerialWaties of Wkomoin Drier's,

NESS Atitheetty did not affect Meta aid
IS SOWN, nitre. Cartiult Julep A. C- Nem-

lima aniseed Secretary of Watts Theo-

.," Dionniann to &edit 0110 worth or

warms for gawyor County ntr A.

W ellens Mayward. or to show muse by
to a thane attached to his enter. Jtielgo
illoppeAusa held: .-The statutes of Wmsoaria hem provided for payment of ap

Muds St why he alicield not

CP"Nom to cutanisallthe allaallar to

p:Utioner lartretis for natio than SO
gems post
-each payments bare boon mad. from
lbws to Urns emir since with-urt
It amine clew that but roe the
1110n.
eel Wimorunn

Dairetopment Authority et al op Dam
mum 2Tf N. W. 7711 no Oaten= would
now be raised.
That ppeonta the quadlon of 'Mother
that &Orion is controllnig to the came
at bar. It is the *pintos of this court
(Ml the tae at bat le not centrolied
ty the case shove referred to."
State Supnews Court has Wisignsted
is as dab for roheartart on Its
WDA decision. Al that time county
fairs and other organinatione affected
beer been asked So segnity briers upholding their peettlim as friends of the

Wert

TREDERICE WitDDLITON. 0101

of conomelossa EletelOS TOT the 3033

Golden doll
!YAM who

111114 D111

em".

mete progriss

hip deuartinesit. Sib work .o far fiat
ampfp reported hie Nt wore expert.
R.C.1
outdoor 1140/0 banana. dorIvo srAices A. km directed industries

rpoettkaae. county Mtn. auto snow,
e -.d numerous other newts.

Orange Show Wins
High Water Battle
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.. March H -Mood water. from cloud -buns threats
erred the 24th annual National Orange
Show hems. March 17-27. on the ere of
ita opresIng and only quirk wort of Oits
real Mar...ter William Starks and crews
averted helm damage,.
rront and rear entranoto

to the
troundie moo piled with send and alit to

NEW YORK. Match 19.-Dr. Albert L.
Mown. illyintwea for the post two =11
morel dinartor of Now Tort Mato
. was replated this mkt by Paul
Smith. Newark Valley, who has toes
director of milk publicity for the Mats
01 New Tort. Ha was appointed by
Agrarnitural Coanailamoner Itotton V.
Noyes al 97.000 year.
Dr. Ilmun will remain active to this
Bust. agricultural department and will
motel Dtherthe Smith t the Mat. Pak.
The new fair head was in New Tort
today conferring with George A. Maid.
attraction booker.
Inaborrata plans have boon mado for
the lath grandatanci *now. It Ls under stmt..

Arena in Extension
Project at Amherst

receded. promatt.teil Moons ahosels and

Legal Opinions

or legs/ opinions of special Interval to
sas-h showmen circus carnets. oar.
Meal opers.jors. attraction manager.
and pitchman. showing how to avoid

litlfations and giving advice on how
to win autta- One or these artkles
will appear In that last leave de each

The author. too T Parker.

la a

wellknown writer and lawyer. lea
career haii been varied arid intirreet
Mg. Including dworrthip anal management of a thole monufacturee

and salesman of anith000bllo mom aortae. conanalsolOsted *More In the
Slats Army toners' tont:setae: In IfiO was admitted to
prattle. law bathe* the Supreme
Court of MUCK In 1922 was made
attorney and counselor of the United

Mateo Circuit Court of Appeals tor
the Stith Ctreult and to the same

year he was rectriond to practice a
an atkerney brim* the United Mateo
Patent Dace. In addition to studying
law be graduated as machine 0. -

Wee' le lela. One* 1925 he boa

romplled Weericous Meal opinions
wttleb ?WM hers publitheo natkrisaity

Two C. G: Departments Split Out;
Farm Grouts Watch Labor An des
SAN FRANCISCO.

Don't Miss
This Feature:

Fair Publicity

Could Be Fairer
By LEON %RD 'MAUDE

in the

Spring Number
of The Billboard
More Exhibits and
Concessions Placed
At Fort Worth Show
TORT WORTH. Teo. March 1110ealle
card number of eshibIts and c000seakes

made Soothwomorn thproition and rat
Stork Show here on march 11.20 one of
PlUODIMICTON, N. S. March 19.-C. the outstanding In this melba of the
P.
honey. Fredericton. president of Southwest. Atter:dam'e on first weekMartUrne Winter Pair. Amherst. le. M. has end was totter than for the sank poned
secured serrkee of F. W. Craves. Ottawa. last year- Saturday 21.002 Sunday. 24.Aitndanto
archttoC4 to Canadian department tit 277. Monday. et 401
sertenitury. to make a aurery of fair and helped by good sorath.r thni largo del.
othw arena. In OMAN. and Quebec and catirms of 4-11 Club. and ruture Parssubsatt Mans for an arena to be built ers of Amodio and tltru mei:Iona 1211.
thruout Trans by the (Round -Up C.
at Maritime Winter rate plant
Sealoy. after hoodtag a deleestIon
nametape Oardita, night oft on
" Ottawa. 'teats( 390000 dominion grounds. with Anson Week.' Orithilsera
grant for an arena, Ms:peeled Sberbrooko and floor show, has hail *Frost M pie
(Quo) Eallinstnon arena, built nine years cent bettor bustnem this year ULM /mt.
aro. and visited Canadian National IDam MORE tX11(111TS on pope 41)
hibitIon plant in Toronto. [radii...Dore
are that tne dominion divernment will
provide necemary fund, and that goy- N. D. Improvements Sure

depth of throe feet that. after water.
of Nom !tolls. New Brunshundred. of laborma and many trucks ernm.nts
to remove. Swift high waters at oak wick and moot Ithward Wand will mUnur throatened the big National Oran** ale' to enlarging the annual ter
Plant was shown to be too small in
Mhw an risergeney
ROVSTON. Match 10 -Staconse of Show structure:
1111
It Is planned spotty to enlarge
Otottrion Pat Stock and Live -stock Zip*. call all available men wore put to woe* ntertalninent
program and midway If
ottlwS. Roam and Home dhow In lb. new piling haca of sand around the building. aentininal apace
Le furnished by new
Datheusit on February he.serarh 9. ante General Nalturer Starts M coedited with
O W years of indlfrenret moults. Is ceed saving this ratilblt bulleUng. more than
(See ORANGE SNOW on poet t7)
IOW to big *demi*, sal. of tleketa.
Mom ft said to have wowed more than
140.0111 and thii has.* au coo.
Kan., To Rebuild
ibt a Na agars, director of ticket salsa. Carthage Annual Renamed Oawegeo,
OBWITIO. Kan March
project
psi user 11111.000 advance ticket oak
CUICUINATL Match 11-With an aim to mom nd rebuild all barns to auto
WIIIITR/101 tea addition to n $15000 ad
glemotIng "We rnent .sand and blase/kr% to 6 000
1111006 oats as iseeen and Dome Show. es. to Gahm
InWhif the evonts KARON.. Wore It triticeri at wit set stows oth/bItors. rep vita I. on for Labetto County Vireo
has Pair here. sold Secretary Joe A. CarboosPatr. Wig. OW OS
spa&
l ein Withittria K Misiti ty penter. At the 1936 fair, to observe
W. O. Cox. general manager of the Pat
coerce'. rid anniversary. historical
Hamilton
Orienty
Agrbredtwai
Satiety.
(See ADVANCE SALE on papa 43)
will champ, Ns mime to comense man - part -ant alai be put on by John e. Hogan
n -au and Carthage Vale Mspoeitlen, See - Prort,,,:os co on s 21a-tont stage with
rotary D. R. Van Alta said on Maven 17. cast ot 31.0 Sitter Mee !Stows ham
Neve Series of
Oxalates to thane, mart and widen scope been contract. Program outlay and
of fair aeUintiss coincides with plans premium awards will be doubled and
to oelebeatet the 130th norisr.rwiry of proapock are for the beat annual
Ctrieintustl and Northwest, Territory.
since 1124.
In this moo. In this Carnival Department. Is lb. prat of new swim

Advance Sale Puts
Over Houston Show

month

31nrch 26, 1938
0

AID WINS FIRST ROUND

Court's Ruling
Favors Boards

MOM 6111041400 « nests

31 000.

LANODCW. N D. Starch 10.-An
1111.000 improvement program will cet

under way on Cavalier County this

trounels this month, said Dick Turin,secrytary. who received final authortra
Den from the office. 01 this Mate wit
admin'stristor
Included aro painting
and tessera: repairing of all 23 buildinca
raisins: moo track on foot. rogradet
and graveling two mile. of toads wtthin
grounds. wrecking old fence around rem
track and aalracine material, and building new taco -track fresco.

Takes Publicity
Post for Missouri Slate
Pi -Paten

JETYRBON CITY. Mn . March Ity:a.roe L Pre -ton. former newspaper
man and until March 4 director of publicity for Missouri Coruserration Commission had Imes named by Clovernor
Stark as publicity director fat altheolS1
state pair. Sedalia
Ito mourned the dutite this mirk and
win reside In medals& surcoeding it D
litokiewortri. who reettned to breams
opervtary-inanaorr

Mason car

of norm sown Phil.

Mr. Prestos le owner of

The Norboeue (110.1 DetsiOeretEmiet
and also amortaUd with meshes 01 his
faintly In pubithatiOn of This visarty

March th.-Worte Malta thperrtiere in eight stricialturat (aloe) Tribune and miens.
MUMS.. are holding up action. Kern.

Director William P. Day well move his
aloft from this 1030 thalami Oak Sago Fitton building Into separate quarters
duo, It Is mid. to friction with Chief
Director sum Corinkt. They have not
atways kin eye to mo. eirpecialle on. the
espies publicity prolocts. and tho two
departraknts *potato thilependentty.

Local night clubs one bidding tor re jotted nude statuary originally sculpted
for the fair but considered tanattnabk by
its toanagentont. Rope of securing
Mame art trawler** for art *attests have
boon libeled by Dr. Landon Warrior.
mattered thruwho reports antedass
out mass In fast of further Jap In make
?Mete. committee chatrrnan Jamas It
Mack announced that this 114 000CCO
point has boon topped du. to three
930.000 sumeriptiona by wiajoe auto tire

Strip. Tulare. clean. deader*. 1141WOWL

.iDon't Miss -

will probably demand akurarse. of no
tabor trounka affecting Diet, product.
batons errands* for a proposed 111711.040
rah bit
Action of San Joaquin faint groups to
remain aloof If a guarantee of hr..t.oft labor policy to not given La not .p
ported by this States Associated Mmes.
In session Men this week with indu.7

This Feature:

Maripooa and Mani:dam At urging of
ban Joaquin Unit of California Wrens paper Publishers' Amsociation counties

twounIttire at 42 to tron out 1.
grievances
Pane Burma, mum=

Union wed Orange also have abe

from sagal action on the fair.

Nigh of ans. risanis D howevelva
visit here to lociw 'Tuesday webs uss
trip to Tireastire Island. where the
corripantos.
Wilik other park of the 'offietatird at ground tweaking to, the
maw. ens :appropriating funds for to. roJeral Minding.

41 Years of York
Fair Coverage
By Wodaworth M. George

in the

Spring Number
of The Billboard

March 26, 1938

agricultural scent. an honorary member
ANLJNOTON.

N b. - WOW.'

County Pair taz.ard circled W. A
son. presuesot. Itoolint Jemeet
provident. Howard C. Mom. secrets:).

North Iowa Pair board here la emocesstul
Ia adoption of WPA peoject. tt le en.
peeled that practically new plant wilt

.

Chit 0. itarehatl. immune. Irving Orem.
man sold the board 111110 barn dance and
tWsgIius Varieties IWO&

Iseult A big night show le planned and
emerinie win be added. with new
canopy ewer the stand. and portable
nisorbere et about 400:10 capacity for

400

in, ~low will be trutalled.
It la planned to have gale Young*

Fair Grounds

revue. widen will play Western Clarinda.

we the first thew days. with new bill
for the bat three days. Goodman won.
der Show has been contisseted for ttse

WASHINGTON C. It. 0,-por this IOU
YAWS." County Pais twee county eons.
misnames have voted 113.400 financial
Aontatetne to the boon*.

grounds daily.

OC I MITER. N. T.-CM Monroe
County Pair grenade. Illrockpon. hove
born enquired by the vines* and will be
turned into recreetionen part. Monroe
County Pair Is now part of Itectesster

midway and three will be three foe act.
embalm of grand -stand show, on

nowt sew campaign win be conducted.
Widget bar been fixed at 1.15.000.
CINCINNATI. - Opt! na ta t lc

regarding

the coming seaman. A. C. Belden. "The
Stratombere Man.- high avraying pole
set a miler at affirm of The Dalbodint
on March IT. reported nturseroue bookings it frau, parka and celebrations In
tn. Midas, West. some repeaters as well
Si new spots for him.

star s. WALTERS. Attire in WU~Wit Anseesecion of Foot. who htI
bees rewisered foe the eighth war
es imeeetary o/ Aferothoo County
ApPlettilonal lortetr. *prewar o/ WO coasts Valley Peer sad tspoeircon.
Messer. eiesh Wile* as became
Idesiejed in MM. The 11137 MO
finished well after *merle/ b4.000
*WOW bans. Nosiness mem/ elll be

retired is 193a after Loot of /oar
poem

James W. Wadsworth: 0011110110, Raymond

Mt Walker: Orleana. Webers Need.

OIREMITIM.D. 0.. March le - ItIgh

Orem/kaki Chamber of Commerce. to
propose nerleal Of the county fair and
request county MeninissIonera to pier chart land for grounds. Oreenitei4
deleestion will not halo power to act.
but will report to the Chamber. Members of which will then vote on whether
to pnrUclimn. Two dies north of 11111aboro are being considered. Should a alt.
be purchased. it L behaved federal
funds will be snuebt to build atabirs.

CMCA00.--reue to Partner City. in:
resutuncee. WI... and Thief niter Pans.
Mtn . were reported booked last week
by Trot* Young. Young Production and
race track and shelters.
Management Co. here.

-

\.

Miptanade near the entrap*. to Pair
Park said President Otto Herold. and
completed In time to open on May lg.
R. IL Carnahan. rt. Worth. formerly
with Pah-Amerlcan 01102110. IA to operate
the spot on a contract with the State
Pair board. Ctub will Mee a large dance
now and elevated !More for dining
banter In Dere Name orchestras MU be
on the entertainment program.

Fair Elections
My. - Columbia Pon

COLAJUDIA.

elected Dr. a P.

Delsay. secretary.

scaler. president: O. M

WM/SAM. Wis. - Marathon County

Amity/Mr* Society. voting of Wis-

nom* ratify Tar and Ihrtettoll,

t'

elected flirt If. Walters secretary ter the

**Di heft and re -Netted F. J. Oasts man plead**.

SECURE THE BEST
SNOWS
ATTRACTIONS
CONCISSIONS

AND RIDES

tiroreth
ADVERTISING IN

Billboard

Wu. --Net balance of
011300011a.
Mid 40 was reported foe 1M7 Winnebago

County Mr her to the county tiont

Ite-etpfts were MIAMI M and romendit ,/ es
027.13444. stun et 1114.7011.* coming ft. -n

gate and grand stand.

TAMPA-P. T. Wieder. general manager Mond* Pair. Tampa. hut geese to

stemart

Available iN Pun. Pots.
CAOtbratoon.
Add... Gee se The
bawd. Cawsewin.

WANTED CARNIVAL
COLUMBIA COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
RHATNA1d. N. Y..

tee loWNNIONN 1. 4. S. I end T.
10.000 Imo Tr bits Few SO Wool OMANI."

MI Ibr twoity, ieeeeso. SeewWe It lee . pit part Lobed OM
der.
I. IM bees. few Niihts. Address
W. A. DAIDOS.

HoWataltt Soma, N. C.. tow a then vacs.
non.

hen been launched here. the mew grout
COLORED FAIR ASSN.
having been witted Ott of Dalius Centennial* 113.000 vroodproduct d: splay W.4 14.44 t.. LAIN4111401114101441.
Foe
Virile has been written on old Antenna IOW %, trM 4114111111
a..e.,
County Pair. which win be replaced on a newer senanne. ewes w. se 001.6111/411. No.
broader scope of the festival.
TROUP. Tax..-POUewing taper of
WANT MORE REVENUE
several years committee of Are leading cinema haa born named by President
for
Ward Chandler. Troup Scooters' Club.
to determine feasibility 1 resuming the
YOUR ORGANIZATION?
lair this. year. Club le mid to have been
D oodad with requiem far tali.
Read
SIIATTLM Was11.-A State-wide cooties is oo toe best design for o
"BINGO BUSINESS"
S tate building at the New Tort Worm'.
A Coheres About B.ngu to tt,r.
ran to I. said IL fi. hitClorern. of

....=1

.=

Washington PROSTINO 00111JOIONIon. which

Pa,-Watteburg Pair New Club for Texas State
AmodatIon threetares Slimalas a Whig
gridelliased ekesOm that MO gear.
March 11.-A 030.000 buildtweed metres* with (Merge A. Itarnitt. ingDALLAS.
fora Dew night club for the State
attrections.
Pair of Toms will be built on Gibe of the
ltATTIOn1110.

FAIR SECRETARIES

Exposition.

1101115113

HI M NI

Tes.--Terns Tweet Totten THE LAWRENCEBURG

Revival Planned in Ohio

County Agricultural Society Intl
NOC111111710t. IL T...-Marar O Tattle. land
inset In Itillabtwo Courthouse oo March
director. of Issobsearbliesetins « Ark, Mad 33
with
a body from county organtraeciences. hen been named ahaleuma of a ttoos. Including
group representing
committee In charge of IMMO* HOW
Tort ethitilt to New York *ate lialiang
st the ISM New York Watt* Mr.
Opuntia. tepemented on the atilellittee
are Monroe. Leroy Snyder: Ltelagalben.

39

directors. with T lt. Johnson. county

Big Alterations to Plant
In Pinson City Are Planned
meow CITY. fa. March le-II

Oat. will be cut from 15 to 15 rent.'
and poems eliminated. said leceetary.
Manage, D. D. bioareworth. and 'rand
stand will be tilted from 13 to so cent*
at [debt and probably meat afternoon
TbeeneDuffletti firework, will
be dienlayed nightly and Winkiey and
other nun?* have bees booked for Thrill
Day. Auto races are planned on open.
tug and timing day.. A bit serapes

irrd

The

FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS

NATCRITTOCIEINL te. - Natchitoches
HaroldKam
Rewalkeen: A. J. Buckley. rice -

Pail* Mb' AigioNation elected

has met aside an appropriation foe the
purpose. Daseges will be Judged by
at itiebtlitiNS. Coaustisaton

hae arranged tor 44000 ereessre tees and
Washington materials tent be used In the
structure

(SIXTH OF A SUM Of Silt -REVEALING TESTIMONIALS)

The

GOUVERNEUR **SEES
entertainment you fur.

rushed war by far the belt we
haws es,, teeteriled to out
BLIGH A DODOS
Coieverneur Cr St. Lawrence
Fair. Gouverneur. N Y.

Thank you. Mc. Dodds and
Cootenete

HONESDALE "SEES"

The porfonnonco you lurnk.,
game an the best ententon,-4- t
that we here ever had.
E W. CAMMELL
Wayne County Fair.
Honesdale.

1510 "ROADWAY.

Pa.

Thank you. Mr. CowoN11 and

GEORGE A. HAMID

=e; A J. mein. tressuree 6.

Pb.,..tarsal 0.1410 - Cabin Clestemno

INC.
htW r011it

(*Nun I. tioiNas A144414441 sea lees,... C1414.
el *-060.04111co 01.044444.4."

S OSIZILSrr. 0.--Peemsenteed Somerset
rmet
Show Association. to be known

Sotisfr. elected Dr. Michael Ckniee. Carl
Pluck. A. 1.. tow. J. R. Clndereiroonl. II.
W. Archer. 0. It. Sweeney. 0. T. Van.
sickle. Cloonan Mena. IC H. Oinn. Jot
Maack. William J. ?nun and A. W. Xing.

Department
THIS WICK aril EVERY WIEK

"AS OTHERS SEE US"

en. sooretary.manager.

as Onimeet-Perry County Agricultural

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

CONINSHOR

JIMMIE LYNCH

and his

DEATH DODGERS

DEATH DeIVINC ACTS - 11 EXPIRY 1511115fteS

2 10110 N0v11 01 TitilitPACKID

IXCLUSIVI IRATUItti

Avillatot Is. Pun sod Mateo CrieWatiew.

Poosari AiI.No. 2112 Olio $1.. Ya. Ti..

oostorre ANN. Ire N. ONNI 145... Ciampi

Peep, l'eep!
SAN FRANC/800. March 111.-A San

APRIL 9 ISSUE

ANNUAL SPRING SPECIAL
Cyr, Iii Hop

ti

Depiermoo omit opit1 we
WoRaes4ai. Mot% ID

rnanciaco man wenn a concession at
the 1160 Medea Gate Deposition here.
Par 10 cents a peep pint a super.
colossal isleacope he'd Let his patrone
prateestre on /Walesa doing all the
UMW felsonere oo Aieetros do. Thai
Y V Clesetor Harris Munich put. hie

obili as the propel.

THE MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

Amusement Cornmatire r..tl hold a meete4 the ail temoort of Wednesday.
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HENNIES BROS. SHOWS, INC.
WE OPEN APRIL 2. SHREVEPORT. LA.. Auspices of
American Legion.
ALL PEOPLE CONTRACTED WITH US. BE HERE IN
TIME FOR OPENING.
CAN USE FEW MORE SOBER. RELIABLE RIDE AND
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FRUIT CONCENTRATES
FOR ICE BALLS AND FRUIT JUICE STANDS
Bela* the season opens get our prices Fruit Concentrates for Ice San

Syrups and Fruit Drinks. COLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES hero dui mai
fresh fruit flavor. yet the price is probably Imo than you re Ciarnit now.
Cot started right this year. Don't harid.cap yourself with flat tasting
names
Writ. us today for CO.V.01./. &tea*.

133 E. Petri St., Cincinnati. Ohio

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO..
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HEART OF AMERICA SHOWS
OPINING IN KANSAS CITY APRIL 23 FOR 3 WEEKS. UNDIR AUSPICES:
THIN MISSOURI. KANSAS. OKLAHOMA AND 7 FAIRS IN ILLINOIS.
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foreman: 0. D. Rower*. AI McCarthy.
assistants: it Lost& tickets.
PI a ne. Harold Learta. f omens
Lynch. militant: Oren Ram. tarts
The Octopus. Clarence Raneentryor. tom ern; Don Iieleath. assistant: Mars

n;j:=

LOS A11ORI.111. - itam not met up
wtth rugs Dm Mom I ham been out
here. They probably Mr for norm ands
effilliner alba Maas averem tam-

eraseto
too hard drat.
Aa most of the gold is buried m Ben.

tindery. octet*. ono/cow. N. C. flfr

WMILS ASSTINO IN A CAMP IN ST. PKTEASNORG. FLA. THIS STINTS!,

,tied Reckless. apt pole preforwee. Deaerarell Critter, Stet direr and AU doe.
and RN Calera. ecearessaoNee

week with a osentral.

Ohre, played ice West Pal. leach. flue, tart

gear of timmiaboalli.

roe di gar Ow
Omer mid argannes an Mtn r
rasp at they Moss Wee drudge gas
Row
and NM ae *petty arra ra
Tort or Chimp, prat N goon DOM
glad atig
Man arelsrlas wam,

gRibritule: Mei lbealen. knife and

bottle an thrower; Albano". bums pla.
OUshloll: Arthur Larson. tireeator gad

Wall of Death. Mr. and Mrs. Illetsie sa-

=

Woe
at time - dive.
and
sad
Meant. Prig
others. torts ritilli=gistr
Slog
they
ton ma rat thanarandrd

Staff: William IL Bobday. mitimegmr,
Mn. William S. Vatiday. treasure: Sidle
groan, front man: James Murphy sad
Worm Whaley, ticket sellers and rim.
Saga Mow carries own asassow sae

lenbrry. Mikes CUM*, Ors Paul and
Jerry Desmond. Mere 1/. itcoratn.
tome. Snakrland. Pled *sem manager.
Mlle Toy and J Ossimml. at are. Arstgan Nights. iminwas. Prof. Cerro.
Mn'*.Carter and S. Stood. rare. FoUse.
BoriPms. girt rare. M. C. litinsr. namn
sager. Rd Coy*. treat: Maas Shadad. flag.
goat: All Hamm. drum: Nal Storey.
ranee. lift
Macon Zulele.

Dr. M. IL Rutherford. fanner aide -show

.Z

'ketch style. Mike ter each &Machos.
Ticket boxes with MUMS and pubbeed.
drew system at each aid of top. Thin

eta: Ur. Kantrie. treasurer.

illeinagn and orator. la now affiliated
WILti AM Orem dlealte. Doe la bun
=atto line up the West Omen carol.
Use snow unarm tt peeellete to
am* certiainges. Jaca Worth/sea la rng promotions In Can.
Stated first words: "Who Is the bee.
ansoUer -What% the cant" -Is this
ramrods lastrtinartur
auskaaattots?"
pay the check?" "Dore the

tune elm or a Orr a
ninbt tt arse arta the girt

Pit has eneted walk -wound and mem
arat spots for each attraction. front of
each arched with many colored lights.
Covered batty platform or khaki Pony.

Downs and fterglus Apollo... wreathes.
Toutht Torn Mays. Cesar Jo Mlles. tick.

ale. today and rem are they,

the

rut* and tea strips. Tbp Is khaki

latter goes with Wet Coast Weedin. public address_

Chars Jamaassa
1=enimanager:
leadert gamy Beech. Pratainarr:
Ant Rhodes, smear sitichante and lot
O 11perintendent: It. Cumbrian. etectil.
ohm: Did Leon. soma atm. and Rufus
Limebtay. hod porter. Bow many are

Trial IIIMIOM rho ot
Dear to
og derails from

This avow is a
brand-new outfit put localise with Ides

of creating else appeal. Top I. ISO by 21
Sibemalla are wide. alternating red

are four carbon lights to flood treat.

renal rear Jaen Radom
alleetary.tressurer: gram P. rota

wi the model.

In advance.
Show.: TVG-In-00e.

LOS AMELIA afar 111.-Mr. and Ticket rues and takers In Maroon.

Mrs. J. W. CoakInt and cos, Area lath
four pantie of asnapam.
adoirto atter a 1041w
la Meta.
Autotocibli tags hero 13. concomuntly.
Mee
ern Calitansia While bone
no °ease tags in evidence.
otter
(Mew 10 days and did not meet movie tr acted femur and new
for tho Tomato Prolislar:
as..
actor.

WhoilLsbo.Ludington. David Corm sad Joe

Dorm gold ben tintesrigan as.

K Pickard. g.twral agents: C. O. hanker

net nor. amens eta black and whits.

O. A. Worthen No. I show in 1022. Ian
mama Worthen*. World% Onnateet was
out: Clarence A. Wertheim Min owner;
Wafter P. Stanley. general manager:
lamer Joss& maistant manatee: George mobiles than Loa Assrase-Parta. Trance. BUMF,.
arinson. trend rest: !tarry ganger Mama luego
rows.
sad it- L. Laurier. contracting smote

tarty. noon of It is in circular= but,.
or rah 10Other dorm bow
bars. Tb
ganon has sr hit
Mb M More
Mar to rid. 11S

rCessitioservi iron page di/
transportation. and N. wittier. amiatant.

°mem Hamer, utility. Phil Wrraaa aid

eight spotribie set as reties -tam for ben.

lit °rand Theater
J. annul linewn. Mt -maim "armor ham tea.Oaquarters
South Itroadway.
of *diaper shossiblus. a sun in Southern Building
With
all
ot
the
tourtru*
camps that I
California sad a daily visitor to lb* have emu here and on the
way, Oilier
Thew halms appeared on last roster of

GOLDEN STATE-

Martha Winters, tickets.
Oonopealona: Cookhouse. new WNW
tell. Paddy Ryan. manager: Slit Part.
chef: Bob Clifford. trtddlersan: Sill Haw.

thorn. and Sim Painter. countermen:
Jo McMahon. kitchen below Doe
Thorn. cashier. Outside bunch. Jake
itimetauch and Barry Curtain. Cigars,

after San Gabriel. bad very good open. atone. Lucille Zimmerman in charge: Ray

Annette Sheesley Gets

!ler Fountain Pen Back
By VIRGINIA KLINE

SALIM. Ore. --Mr. and Ni.. Omar

Stench. of Preach Roles, rows. pent
a day with me lest weak. 'Thiry have a
keen Dew brIghtgalloW CM that looks
wry preepistais. Mn. Trench had to go
on to her home In TliCOma. What
sommessia=boit thirty Riad
atter her daughter. Shirley Ann.
prima gear gar= Oar - look
was bons on gawp Brae Mars 11
dens bro elhaappooned. Pasalisaa le bow who
sr. Conga rat down to Marra
a thrift Pty with inceitnistla build. years
Show at gos ilarneadisso.
Imp and all smile and bars of great Orange
He mill looks lir a war area but
when
be
gets to talkies alter the days
complete tome ward be necemary
he was She esontary .s the ahoy
to adequately darn* marvelous whoa
when
Tam
W. Ara sad the late Clar.
ranee that bare taken roe in this enew A. Wertheim
were rut tosser,. you
peat California to last SO mars. All of mare that he is older
than you rink
ahoy" MOM I hats nerd ail I ran.
her ie one meat. Crostar saya. the boys
Firma sod Irma
on this. truck rows WM never haw is
Ilaa hard meets all way from Part ran the railroad shows used to near
Tea. to Los Anemias. the some a home -run more The roe bought Nat
MOM are just bung on mounter ars mo many tickets to haul sea car sod the
Ithe Oar sinitvos. lath a drop of %boa. boys had to bide out from Use conductor
could ride
g ond' at fast It tee Mahal mistake. es the performers and waxen The
thrill
OM Nary at wiling for gliebniud grees home to Malec quarter..
thee when you got home and
Orr lo Tuna Arr. Mary ail build. tame
could
unbend
and
eat
in
amaret
after
have
at lato
Mr
boss lir standiagillWrkor=rsd mt. genre days in crampod position eat-

at Compton. Calif. Joe King In Warms and Mina Oarrett.
rrem Chicago. Ooorge Haley and Harty Over. Level Sans and Gordon WIItlams
meter motored to Ran Francisco on Mal- Rugs. John Cc Itastaad. hill Stone sad
toe

MOB-

John Dobbert beck In carnival Minute Thomas bunter. Mrs John 0.

ram" with concessions on Goldin Wart Ragland: Prod Bete. Roe Jordan. agents.
S hows.
S alloce More. Zerent White; It TallJohn R. Ward recently purchased en. man and George Steiner. Long -Ran&
oral huge males for the Dew ahem that Lead O.S.t7. Own Ward. tack Jaws
rill be added to thole now being Ogler. and H. thadde. Photo Stripe !.thee Mcsited.
Harry Hargraves baa practically Donald: gonna Oasase and Walt DPW.
. 11 th Veal.. Slit tigUlgasent ready for /IOC 110114)01111. Pall Moven; Itereemo
spring opening. Trams .1. Hughes DM - Taylor. IL Ds Ithlons Sloop -Ls. NT'
terrine. Waft new show Is the notlibtig: War gad lglth Rockwell
schism. his opined quartets On SoUth Sall OMB. Bina Oboes sadItimmy TorMen street. Romeo Xabonna. meter. re gbarbalango Load ornery. Marry
bulldog at tb midway show atop. is a and Dorothy Cl'-iedime Watch More.
brother ot
rimay nransca.
Mr. and Mrs. Dart Igrandott. art
Jones' show. Among others amormisd orbs. atom rilknighorn: itirry Abel,
with gurus am Den Ildiatac In charge Man Mgr% row rum rang art.
Jack
a satirical and monad department: teat Patricia Oarrity. Pop CM*,
tr:atrf
Harry Sunman. In charge tat studio rent. Lieehes
lend. C. gary and Thelma

Loa Derr Llints

als and bazaar equipownt: tsks Tina Dan Oar. Lefty Dunlap and Dos ilai
°14 lb charge at stage and radio pro 104 Plain and Moon. Jag Ilsansr; td
ducUon. Zinnia and Vie Johnson. bieetle Boyer. SL Sena Peasant Stara Mryt
artists. ar. decorating the treat to re- her and P. gii7dor. Paw/ Mt. 06117
semble a typical espoalUon treat. Frank

!woos: M.mesh, Cactle Oman.

Irlattats: Jo GLIM Mar flatly fan.,,:
NMI,
Mama and M. Keenan are with Olden ChangeDodson. Mr. and
Wert Shows. M. Z. Arthur left for tho laborman. Mr. and Mr. C. IL Warden
Lards
Maar
and
O.
Z.
Mora
North. The 20th °tottery Shows haw moved to WV lot on .apt sir of Ws
fn
Use Italian Pleas data on forth Maki Mee. mita spot. owner 0. if. Crete
ing lunches,.
tag for ter.
spends tre Wren his venous Mum.
Mrs. rad Runlet. the bookkeeper and street
Pour good beach remorta for coetropoit.
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CARNIVALS

Thr Billboard

of America. Showmen's Club
CALL. Heart
Starts 1938 Membership Drive

CALL,

KAICSAS CITY. ado. Match IL -Letters

MARKS SHOWS, Inc.

tart at dual MSS membership drive Pour Ralph Rhoades. D. W. Wadsworth. Lam
T.
prime have been ported by President Musky. It. V. Peterson. W. R.

OPENING APRIL 9-2 SATURDAYS -SOUTH RICHMOND

Above I. Kline. and R. X Haney

mittee. with Marry Altehuler seonting.
Met prime In contest till be gold
We Membership card. necond prim will
be ISO or 10 -rear paid membership.
coats or tier -year
third prim will be
paid membership and fourth prize 1110
coati or a two-year paid member hip.
None of award will be tranaterabbi.
Dues tor first rear for new member are df. Meenbres of NASD lost no
Use title week in Martini wild scramble for honors The Kansas City J01111161111.
pan Si giving campaign publicity, and
totems% in undertaking is great.
President IOIM. who emu as TepeesentraUve of array Aheratt Carp when
he isn't buy managing deetiratte. of
RASO orgeninattes. Is devoting much
time to campaign and Is evincing unusual personal interest to Ste outcome.
The drive will not be ortIcialty concluded
until December 31, when 10th Annual
RASO banquet and bell la brad on. New
Tsar% Eve In downtown hotel.

el OwtstAndwg Spring Dares.

OUR CILIBRATIOWS AND PAIRS START LAST WW1 IN
Ileoweses.g. Speedway. Derble

Lenr-is-Plaise a Seratethip.
Special Agent who tan handle Advance
Prow. Saleeene who caw Drive Truck.
Thick Driven twill SeesiTrailte esperienc.
Mese be sober and reliable.
Ride Help. Grioders. Usetid People in all Dam. Carib %idles can ere Navel
Annetleas lees Side Sheer. lAwsiesans and Televit IS. Colored Minstrel Sheer,
ger in neck erOlt Dee Andersen.

HELP WANTED
CONCESSIONS

Can took any Legitimate Ceocessiee Pee
lel attire. scept Cookseason et st
house. [Niters. Caro Craw.

Address All Inquirer' to

JOHN H. MARKS, Gen. Mgr.
fr,

.... el 41:,11,4,

CAM.rul

kimoct

010.0.

1M. 1 UNIT -OPINING liANCis

PA

N. 14. APRIL It. NIW Hauristat HOLIDAY-

S SATURDAYS AND 2 SUNDAYS

07 Mow Playing TN Spo-A7 . IMO OWL

PA

WANT I 0 -Shows. t111 .we 01114 pre/.reed NO COIL SNOWS..

WANTID-4.41Wwww CAM. 1 ONO Cain
WANTID-T haw I.... Semen...al PRIII ACTS. ere el a., rue *sou rad eau Hut

sew Arm 1mm.

Pwatwog tes 1M1-

PLsia4$ ellwaw New leer.' MM. wWb 7 Coaralog Pain 4121

ATTENTION COMMITTEES
Pie. 2 UNIT -OPINING MAY 21
C6 t 0 ow1 le1WI
O. HAY(.
Mall MI..
(MUM,. 14.11..T
-12 UpPs.dat 11 0.,....

t

WI NAY1-$100.000 Stmt. 14I 111ta T. Choose P
CONSIGNMENTS TO RELIABLE COMMITTEES
11. Tom Ais rod 7h
WI supty-C.. 6

SNOW rooms AT ADDY( ADDIIISS Alt ALWAYS WIN POI TOUR INSPECTION.
Wort*. vol.* ..

JOHN D. KILONIS-WM. J. (BILL) RILEY

LAST CALL - ERIC B. HYDE SHOWS - LAST CALL
ALL PtilLOWS MOLDING CON
C . SATUNDAY. MATCH 26
TRACTS WITH THIS SHOW MOST IMPOR1 SATURDAY. mARCH 2$.
11
To.
8.041
4.1. pampas. 4 ofte saw toll
WANT .we more ow1001 Pees AlNm

SNOW Ortnt COLUMIIA S

1. 4 6 Morass s&
wool,
Oa moms, Masme. wool ea leer. NMI

Mow 144CoIlmwsa.
WILL PLACE loglilm44 Caseewiews. N. ueese Maga. C..... 00.ya

east 14

CAN PIACI oun-siee Pool Ride. Addiesi

HARRY FAMISH
CI
WEST EROS. SHOWS
IERIC R. HYDR
C ...el IA ...gm.

2411 Two Match Rawl. Colamb S. C.

OPIN CAPS CIRAIIDIAU. MO.. MARCH II.

WANTS Cowl P1 She., Yahoos Mos.. 1& Inivelkawbegai Caen
WANTS
SIalk C W.N will X ow PM** Colley. Cu*, Plow.
WANTS RM. 1440 r 5.4.5, Como a..
WANTS Smd 11140. hew Ate .. e.sues Aer.
Sam
1 warts A. Md. m11 Aiwa,* 11 C... Coma.
Pal IIMUIUMIOS 0111141.-14..1 sea h 141.
WANTED aeaseeme Saar fee Hat Csup. wwelied wt 1 *Has.
SOX C7. main. Me.

LAST CALL - K. C. AMUSEMENT SHOWS (Motorized)

=

Goo. J. W. noels. W. MSS. MIMI WAWA.

Jim Item L C. CMOs Kelly. Morns

Lipeky. Col Oen litisoOngtn. Paul Puslisr.

Duster Shannon. °forge 1Corman eat

Percy Jones.

Interest In club and IL iranceu
Wilkie is on a high plane and first tee
months found tete thing* panned for
ISIS. Many of member* and auxiliary
ladies who wintered here here tett er
soon will be leaving for circus. caninn
end other outdoor activities_ Clubrooms.
in Said Hotel have seen hundreds of
showmen tome and go during Winter
month&

Mrs. Wyrthi Mums. wife Ot Marry

Newell. Jack

Moon.

J.

W.

Its most successful year a 11141.

Line o' Two of News

Keel Minima meths' agent Royal Ex notate -to Dhows. left hue this week foe
l.Itte Rock. Ark, to start her work
roe (hi seuon.
CIITCAOO. Much lit -Robert R. Kline
rrived here last week f men Darning rum. Ala. to perfect his plane for the
,..inching of Klineb Onager Sitowei Is

SNOW <SPINS 14ARCN 21. IT. SMITH. ARK.

CAN PLACE Tme.10-0 C.1 Show er see geed
t1a *AA. oft 0.41 us,. P..... C.., see mew. Ilia SIM. nee terry IN. "los be^
fawn (*atoned ems las Ma. ...or Pt.
Meta 114144f 011404. I ii.NAVE
04..tUNM Ala
Sug-G4.00 4.0alltam. Kum 11.1,07., boom'
Wee rasa urea MI.
Sure.' Keel,
Troia Al babes
K. G. AMUSIMINT SNOWS. Pt. Seal. Ask.

is

here trembling and readying lb

carnival for coming tour and upraised
himself to reporter for The dillhosed
that be is very optimistic as tO pros.
peril for butane.*
WASEENOTON. Pa. Marc', 10-C D.
CMIlt Sillnouncad here Tueedy that be
eking/ Contracts with Ted Keller for sp.
pearance of Daher -Lester ae a future
sector Under hia management.
of Clint M Clark Shure for searon As
PITTXXUIROIL Pa.. Moth le --Mr. and entirely now set-up, including tent sod
Mrs. Duddy Terry announced her, last front, has been ordered foe Oils attracweek that they booked their contusions tion
with the Might Light Exposition Showy.
March IS -Mr e -d
SARASOTA.
making ascend noun.
Mrs. J. R. Edwards and party of relst!..
from
Wooster.
0..
were
morn% visits
DIACCaf. Oa. March 19 --ft It Stewart.
the quartos et Mewling -Barnum
scent /11061 Mows, announced bet. TAM to
cue
ham.
arok that he booted the shows ter Putman County Pals. Laterite's. Cie_ which
SYDNEY. Auetralia. March 19. -Ant
event will be held In October. Model One:shalt/1.
or Oreenhalgh Attraction*,
*how* are an to apes tbe reason has. antral here from
Los Angeles Irebr..irT
nen Saturday. Stewart ales stated.
The shoes and features will Se
21.
presented
on
midway
of Royal Airice-"..
CINCINNATI. March 19.-11 L. Wish.
Show hers opening in April.
manager of Dolly Onion midget. will turn
Westwood.
gram
blower.
La Dos tourer;
loam bare Monday for St. Louis to join various Blonde In A11141111K.
the Cheater Capes:Um Shows. bush

PA

.tated Thursday.

Noll. Moskaw Ca,. M..A., Chloe owl egg SAW..

Jake linserdlne. Sammy Cartels. P. P.
Dodson. Henry Duncan. Harry Mama
Prank Delniatrier. Thee Pandiat, Ebner
Dearicato. Mario lindaalts. Cbegisi T.

---

$...t MUM LAM at km

WI NAYI-S0 (MUM.* Rooms 1111 Iw 11440._

sod Goa. Pee Gees sad C.a.dyApp W. wAMlt are. mid aatkanv.
WANT grase ..Me. Hal Mac Na. L.. '.-Pew sad Itaallar Atrrtimws
VI ILL 110041 *ow Mow A warm,. 011 sMOINNA we 111N. iseensity

N. J. Decrees. C. 0. Hatton. Charnel

111.7T1S3t. 1Io_ March 1R-Mtn.Maude Young. of attrectlerui bearing his Munk

NICHT 111.
IrROaiatdas 0471

115 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON, MASS.

it.

OA

MODERN AMUSEMENTS
Waren*TILT 4491.

Heckmann. Ramey S. duty. Sam IMO.
tnon. E. Antateld Ave! Illendimee. Teen
a.
Marton*, John N. Cattle. Sans

On Use club'. membership committal Duncan. reports UMW NANO Arsidlury
are. In addition to Chairman Haney and to to "Nat a. busy ma men folk.' Shr
Vice-Cbiarman Altshuler. Roy Marl. add today &unitary would odgiortence
Floyd

HA11l SILlY.

Wil. 1. BILIS'.

J. Tidwell. Al Raysinger. C. F.
bark. J. W. Conklin. W. A. Oibba good

14111MMes ea Cormalltteo

RICHMOND. VA.

BOX 771

is

serving as chairman of membership com- Mal Goodman. P. X. Layman. Jest

Week I Aped IS. trot 1.4 flan Pe.L. thcioneed. Va. lielleeed by Neepoet
Nino. Vs.; Chftlottlft...tls V. Cuabeelead. Mt. and Roue*

WANTED RIDES

Laughlin. J. L. Landes. John "tubas.

rent out by Heart of America Mow- Elmer IL. Vetere. Ounce J. Velars. list IL
mente Club Cab week. thru antletsrl Vaught. Noble O. rutty. Charlie Igo.
0. C. IlleCilants. sanounesd Wield open - Mahan. Phil Latin. Crawford Prang's.

JACKSON. Tenn. Much 19--Oene
Padgett arrived here Mu week from
New Orleans to Join Zimdare Greater
Shows with two girt -show attractions.
Padgett reports that What. gains Into
Mobile. Ala. en route that the party
wee in car wreck in which two girl.
and hinassII were hurt and that I.,
'uttered wound in the shoulder 'bat

WTUCI25-BARNS. Pa. Marsh
Laughlin Ai Reithoffer snow.. et Ir.'
city. are making preparsUoite for .1
early opening or mown In this eeccl, Management stated that good year
outdoor shows wpm:* so assured.

WANT MORE REVENUE

/or

required 14 etltelsest.

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
ll rail
"BINGO BUSINESS"

PRAM*. la. March It-Oaylord While.
general prom mperesintaUvo World W
Mirth Shows, la here for a abort day
prior to leaving for Richmond to take
up his ditties with Mai Linderman.
PORTMOCTIL 0. Starch 10. -Bert
notorni 01Lasnosa-Ree). past foils mesons

as annex feature with T. W. Kelly's Sine

1thow on World of Mirth Shows. has

eaglet! again Tor this crews. /taw wardrobe Du been made.
irT..11LAN. Que.. Can. March 110... -King
Reid. represent Ins attraction. bran

A Cd'oron About Bingo 1,1 the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Departmcnt
THIS WEEK sad EVERY WEEK

First Cal
Au name. errived here MSS week from
Vermont on banner. He found plenty FRED C. BOSWELL SHOWS
of snow sad mate floods. Reid. com- ow000 se. oleolue. Vs.. von WNW w
mentlng on weather. mid: -Looks like

First Call

outdow show operslads will be much ..:r411" PI=
wet hare than in maw New Lisibuid

94,41.61"110P "4ra."

States.'

DACKElttflOIL. Os. March 10 -Walter
Lankford. director Lankford" Band. announced hero this week that he booked
for MOSAI0113 with the J..7 Page Moats
PROVO.

Utah.

March

I0 -Moshe

r.Lds

1

Claallaaa.

diataama star r`''
rewAN?I
&pal.
Pm.?
NT
Wer
MANan*
b"

Adammt

ww1

PIRK D.

m

Pommohaw. W.

a.

SIP.
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Validity of Touring Show License Laws
eieniellering the validity of stout
ilesdase laws sad City eedinanons It

..t to remembered that a Wenn fee la

t considered tax. A borne' foe la
as tat is for the purpose of raising
remorse. Therefore. whin May Mandl
puma legally charge one dais of per epee Oar tat and another shies a aflame tax. ea It ten Chafe different
Seellee fees for gruntIng Writers. to
Oltenia blade of business °whew
Per inetrinoe. In the laultrig 01011 ot
Doren vs. 'hater Pick Mars 411,

fat tar prtylimp of doing hmeness. where.

ens authorised under Stets statute
Se bases. theatrical exhibttione on such

aims sad conditions as may seem pat
sod moionable. The city council poised
an oranance requiring the operators a
certain kinds of antusernent places to pay
Wad annual licernee. The proprietor
st Aro appealed So the court on the
emirates that the State law wee void.
flealL brans* It gave the City council
illetheritg to nispitre payment of item**
ter ~der upon by the gooney! and.
moo& -sum the but Mated epeetlfoalOr to plops of sattounent sad lice coun-

ail role not Mab7 Margo one dais of
assielenales lea than that champed ether
IMMO& Ilbseever. it Is important that
the Mabee court held the lionnee law
valid. *eying:

'If this were tax the objection would
be vend. but the price to be paid for

the Mame la or the nature of an excise
en a particular 'molar/swot The let -ring
of an lefor has born practiced In retard
fo other occupations. and lb. (engin°.
tioaality oe it has never beets douldeet'

Errors Ursa* Fes

Obviously city ordinance s Toed
shun provides 0200101110 license fees for
the penile,' of °coloring a legitimate

briars

For example. in bona ea. State g e. W.

By Leo T. Parker, Attorney at Law
permit. foe winch linnet fee of U0

Ir

041 SU. an ordinance was pared to
Tennessee city making It unlawful to 111.300. the amount charged and fixed to
oporaor or operate Street carnival or the ordnance In the ma
test show without first Obtaining
Diecriedeetery Leer
It la important to remember that union the courts have ample evidence that
traveling shows require special super dorm a law is du.-rimInetory sod void
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frtrte WheeL It has been

pet

DUMMY DAN

NEW

verriud the news ham exectittim Mutt - have gone to Join the advance guatd of
Was Tana Allen that Whit sake and ads A. IL =an. L. A. Masons. Mess.
son

1

TO

take

nada for the annual hall to to held
Heck VIS at Delbato Hotel ballroom.
illy Dentael. of the third mesersaion of
II was an entbusteaUe group that D
Dentin) carousels, and now lielMen lame
m the Year hook were Nan war ewer
the pcm1 set by bias and hes seenelada
Liner Brown /*peeled Use Per ides ria
elentthOW that INN be above aspects tide. Parise Ode bee arranged
Mons and sodas' preemie which km
win be now and navel. Lao
= 8104d him esseetates reported Mg
Shane* MN st tIeketa. The impeoupi
Men Wonaen Auxiliary pledged the
Mkt of Itio tickets. and Catherine Oben
Monad the bale of 33 tickets and
;hedged the sale of 21 mon. it was
needed that ISO° etteeta would be
prevent. but from indications them Intl
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Name. lishamma. Os

111 -Ater. e.

glisesdrere.
seeMs. Tea.
Dr.- Pant Tea. 21-11?; Cletylea.
to sushi them the great
Oa. Mgt
111 -Mat
Masa Stem. 23; lareedes santsed area.,
tta.
OHMS.
es
ranee.
anaaa
K fsiaeh tighter ear with Pleine,111mbnee
Were
ONT.
W
N
rh77771.01411 Se: Tammlien Se: Manse* h alms Ohmage Anawne Asnuaa. Co.. Illfrebst.
leas Drew: bee.ris
Teepe=e
s
MOW and with which the patron
triallsoits
M:
Ituademem
Masi.
Tee
Cem
Sad ge glade WSW of struggles, to verse Age. I.
otraisot
said Ines ilenemel. Oa. 111.4.
Altos: Mamba ON.
Sgt sellertelbars. Mb lighter ter that Prune ores db.ef 1le7717/7/7. SOM.

three

11elMew
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Golden West
Starts Tour
Rill R'rillht Inure hex own
Cartiiiiii atircrosfUlty -to
go On rails later
Los meows, uietis.-vrat Wright.

!Or many years to exectitive ospecitim
With canilvala. Moppet' out this aesson
an comer. A record of II pram with
Ciarkltres AU -Canadian. Ties years with

Leavitt -Drown es Santa. lovorni &enn ead with Beekniann Oerety and pat
two years as menage, a crafts floMen
S tate Shows, has this experience re -

Meted In the One art -up ot Wright'.
Ooldeo West Sham Deleting a area

kerstion In city of Oletsdale. Calif. 'Mows
bear center of city ohm of aortas. had a

iroaday. March II.
spending
filled with
with all attractions gaunt
=eld°Patna

y was
eireled,
Ilisesser.

Siam wilt become a raltroed dont
speraneatIorw al °WOW%
end Pm that Moan isediag apace has
worked we
bees we. w
Transformer.
MM . amide two
Iffill.ker unite
IBS tow trade.
S ound truck. with new Mmes. Is brilliant.
ty lighted Mlle Or 1s asocial bulb.
ISIdesy at West Wage and no holding
OM on colored ROW. MRS was Vail'
mared ky Antrldinin Legion Past IT/. and
otigossilabs alerted WM to put show
Owe.
Jo Deidoucheler. Maillasilly with the
show, waiting to Min WOO Oast Shows.
had an rides covered WWI allartising
bannem. He will be anciesilsd by itd
Ihattlison.
Staff With Wright, owner and menogar: frank J. Kennedy. maidant man Mr.. Will Wright. racretary and
lialaillrer: Don Radenbaugh. chief elec.
Oblion. and Tommy Bowers. eaststant:
Jadi Leery. lot superintendent; Nd
sad Was bath

SIMIthroon. setae agent.
Ett Wheel. Jo Darla, ferryman:

age Samna sealsant: Dorothy Davis.
Aeropause. D. Redesibaugh:
lase It Tamer. Miura aSerryOodiound.
Deg Prinele, foreman: Starting Davie.

inaglant: Myrtle Dawes. tickets. Kiddie
Antres. Mike Rogentincs. foreman: Neale
Whttby. ticket& Chairplase. A. a. MM.
u saaager:

Ms. foreman: Wu.

harrier.
Loop...Mae.
tidwta. liele.Up. T. Paniewortb. roman& and Harry Jessatr. ad distant: Arda
Thayer. tided&
Mows: Tssi.M.0oe, M. X Arthur.
owner: Rudy Jacobs. Manager: Rome
Wane. front. gelmetheaa: Mlle. Jacobi.
Monionic Mateo. human ostrich; Nairobi'.
tremaiongue woman: Taws. Morro Mira: Paulette. 'ateetrto 'steel-: Tommy
alite, easel man: trilling Jahr! fat lady.
Ansi= Data C Veratielo. Trustees Watseka. Marylyn Mate, lrttb pstrweathox Lite Slaw. OeMla Brunet. front:
TarlOr. Made. Athletic. Hear,
Rulasst rsetruce. foreman: Myrtle Davis.

=

esanagirt Is
boavrweirbt
inostisr: K. 0, amt. bow: AL Tama M& POWS .10 illirlisese.
Me.wager. . tibeden, M. Claaati.

DIM Older. Rhyme Reeve and
Tar ICIMsis. Maeda Dope gnaw. Prank
OM*. nest K. tatistm Made. Dam
Pada. Panl Pb. sod Lyle libadershot.
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Superior
flames Shows Great
Gets Started
Much Bette r

Jack Is Gone
thy PERCY MORENCY
Jsek V. Lyle.. as he wee commonly
known to %hoarsens's thruout the
land. Dot only In outdone show bust f1000 but smong civic and Mate ared

HOLLY SPRIleart, Ulm Mare % ta.s.
areal Superior Shows. under manage.
slant of well-known showman. 0 J

era, fraternal orgsaleations and Mu
amortatlons ea well. is no lessee In
our midia. H. came to an untimely
end In Use performance of bib duties
and his name vent bee him to the
memory of chow with whom be came
in contact.
Jack was a dyed.in-tbre-wool showman. embed 1 the outdoor show Wel-

new, tutored by Ow et the grosteat
*bowmen of Ids day. the late Johnny
J . Joao.
lie bad Moro knowledge oe every
branch ot the carniest bainces. His
beaught Piss in close coo.
ta ct not only with shoerfolks but with
prominent laymen. both in this coun-

try and Cianada..and from thew at.
flitatiosse developed flienelshIps that
were Seem Iva seeerosity knew no
bounds. Se was always ready to glee
helping band to brother *woman.
Ms homes alapbosse weer sow at trie
back and eel of any showman who
might need advice or sesistaries to se.
curing a date. or moral a flaanciat
h elp. So I. like tbousinds of others
who knew him. to
his teatime:7
read. and t know they Join me In extending deep sympathy to hl. family
In their bereavement.

Eric B. Hyde Shows
Heady To Open
001.traillIA. S. C. March 15.-Tes
more dam and citizens' live community

win he presented with slew of an absolutely new carnival, as beautiful as
paint. skilled wortmen and special lighting effecte can make it. Show tops are
all new green dams. sad meacr equip.
client boa been overhauled mid deo°rated. Rides Maim been mated over
end now look like new. Sixty -loot pane
front for Dilmnood Tooth By Arnteb
Minstrel has 403 electric tight.. Dilly is
so pleased with It that he hae brought
pretty nearly halt the pc.pulation of
°stumbles Harlem out to quarters to
am IL Boyd Harris le associated with
ally and that team arum* IOW D. Hyde
Shows real ahoy. Special wardrobe.
band uniforms and scenery ham been

March 26, 19311

Mote front

Houston to

Fort V'orth--spctill over

$20,000 in improvements
PORT WORTH, Tax.. March 21.--II1U

Deity. opened memo bete Monday lends
at/soot, of American Legion. Weather

WM clear and warm. ettendance aoll
bummers were fairly good. Many we
face, an seen in personae of show and
al seemed happy the new mason ems cs
to asoina.
I. Drown. general agent, arms"
from trip in Tennessee and Kentucky
in time for °Omar& his reported mew
desirable dates booked and then left ice

It Harnee Shows were again on midway
at Southwesterts lespodtion n d rat
Stock Show here March II to 30 above advance.
emerged from quarters in Houston with
Show has band and few acts. IL N.
over 020.000 worth of modernisation
work and Improvement. The good see - Curb editor and publisher of local
son Hamm had last year is reflected Southern Imporfer, rata splendid pub.
along hia midway. There ate two new !lefty prior to and during week of es
shows an.1 three new Meats. Dill Maher Whitton_ Co-operation was she liberal
built fronts and ?tuck Rider painted from raercheots and local show tans.
them, as well as trucks. which are now Members of Aiameiran Legato were in
evidence and moderoci excellent stiePret
sever.
C. 0. Allen again ta superintendent
of °operations for Mmes.. Jae Pruitt
Is manager of Ili -De -Ito.
Ramey Is League Tenders Walter
meager a colored minstrels Rill Driver St. Patrick Party
altar. manager Hollywood Hotel end
Artiste and Modes. Army Junes. man
CHICAGO.
March
le.-Walter p
*VT Owl's least. Ada Alaimo. manager rirtrrr,
general chairman of Shewnienk
tat show. Speedy Drabs. in charge League
spring
benefit,
steed et
motordrome. which features Aleerna, honor 'Thursday night at was
St. Patrick%
half lady. Mrs. J. Z. newton* I. operat- Night party tendered him
by
ing side show sines arab et Tterstone In It was a rata affair, attended byLagoa
many
Houstoo reorailr: palm Starr is arutmng her. Jack yowler. manager snake
show. Carey Joao. ems holes. ?told

a. Woolsey. mime show. mat Dawson
foreauus of MerryClarRonad.
Mats Thoespkins le foremon Dodeein.
S. A. Raba. Loopm-Plana
Mackie
Childress and MI Sieryisill. foremen
Dig ill Wheels. Mackie Barnes Ls foreman of Octopus. recently purebred by
lames.
Clarence Holland. foreman
Ltbdi Loop. R. If. Joplin. Ruder -0. Roy
foreman Caterpillar. we oar Ina. foreman baby autos. as Rife has
cookhouse. Theo Ledell. own games and
two pop can and peanut stands. Jack
Clardner le trainmasUrr. W. D. Selmer
has baby &biplane and emend coma arena. Bert Barter la foreman baby airplane.
Prank Boggs ha two frown
custard and two picture machines. Welter Pierce Am pennants on midway.
Plying Milers. Peed. Chris. Marvin and
Sheen hillier. presented free act on

prominent members.

Prssidsme J.

alloCaffery, lust back hem WI

C.

pre.
in
Iowa on his way mat. was among there

aided. J. W. °manna. Pose

in

present. se web, Dr. Max Thera . nalg
surgeon of Amoebae illospetal: On ma.
Dr. Philip Thewelc Prank and Oda Be,.

inc. of Heal Sherman. and Jaw Dears
and Prank P. Duffield, eSse-pwaidents et
teams.. Rime was recipient ot bow
tirui basket ot flowers from the Peetap
and another from Z. Ootertenianabs.
Pollowirrit a brief badness meeting et

longue bountiful fun" was sweet.
after which fine entertalnawnit pro-

gram arranged end handled by Sam J.
Levy was presented Among talent that
appeared were Joe Wallace. censor ld7not Bros and Karl Mary all from Conics
inn: Oakum, dancer; lbartesa Musa
vocalist: Gertrude Avery OM& and Ryder
Slaters (tanners. Reiff addresses were
made by several prominent guests. who
extended felleitations to Ortert for good
mid
ersy
twice
daily
after
each
rodeo
week he M doing for league. Pasty it.
ordered for this show.
performairoa.
tended well Into evening bouts sad way
Pete Thoenreas bunt a real girl show
Mrs. J. L. Pirestoosa aide stew has voted one of finest ever presented Us
lath ererTlhing new. 110 -toot panel front Claude - Claudette In annex (fourth league rooms.
carrying MO elecesie fight., grren canvas marl: Marna Smith. anatomical woo and new wardrobe. Pete will also bane der: Major listyrdare, abeam skis:

Mickey Mouse show with panel front.
Johnny Webb I. to quarters with entire
show reedy. Hi. baa 140 -foot banner
line, all new banners. new green top
and will present the show of his career.
Illaghwon's animal and jungle show has
TS species of rare birds and small animals housed under new green top
w ith a IM -foot banner tine.
Nick Pirtronla his cookhouse crew work.
Mg overtime getting ready for road.
M. Collins has bingo all reedy and built
a new stock truck. W. nice has earned
his custard truck with white enarnel.
Mn. Jerry Ramis/Vs mew of Mareasion
agents. herded by MAO hieGarda end
wife. are here. Lee Teen weal Is stork tzar, for Mr..Itainiett. Mr. and Mrs.
here dinars and big wheel ready.
Mrs. OM R. Hyde has severe conewsSone. L. W. Harden. epeeist worst.
started billing the city food aurrossading
tertritory this week. Reported by May

Onseeeseons: Cookbeage..inek hurray.
Inallater: Jo taaw. Eddins maw Rea D anish.

lesreey. counter man: Mrs. T. 0. Soler.
eadvier. Own Came. Mrs. Will Wright.
°wean Waiter S. Floyd and Mrs. J. J. 0. lit Sturtevant and Sill %radiates.
lieseitle. metals. Preach Prim Mr. sad Cedars atom B Bernina and Tam Wade.
Mrs L. IC. Corlaces. Photo Slaps, Ana- Pennants. gam Sager.
gram& Mgr. MIMI*/ Team and Si Prominent riturrefolk aerate: Mr. and
aps-uwaira. Jo Walk, mid Mrs. Archie S. Clark. Mt. and Mrs. Mark
Ile - Cloings.
Caramel and Pop Own. T Kirkendall. Ur. and Mrs_ Mel lane.
Lather ibratainirer and Plwil lhartley. Mr. and Mrs. H J. Webber. Mr. and Mrs.
illsort-rings Lead Deleon esa Keeney Harry Pink. J. ltd Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
and DO Tanen Penny Pink. Adra Dead - J. W. Cionkhn. Mr. and Mrs. AI Planer.
ley. U. Ilernandee and Mickey Pay. sw- Mr. and Mrs. int Wales. Joe sod Ethel
age OSms. Dill Bradley and Sill Darnell Krug. John Miller. Arthur Ilockerald.
1111.01-Plve Otis Club. Son Smith and Moe Lairs*. Jack Bigelow: Clyde and
DIM Scharr. Tip-lim-Over. Al Bradley Tonal' CloodIng. Cherie. P. Ilabry. Val
and Sod ?tarter blankets. 0. Cl. Me - Vino. W D Arnaud. Nina Ilbserve. Saw
SO( Howdy Walter sad O. Derma R. Davie. Mr. and Mrs. lien Dobbed. Mr.
IllbegiLe. Mrs. 0 0. 100. and Jack and Ms. P. J. Downie. I
Bieber. Skinilftwert. Erbect.yimains. Mrs. Prank ny Damon. Meyer Mr
Charles
Moron and J. 110.ocSd. PWWW.
Soderberg. Otto Tanslieb. Doe Herta.
SIAM
Brawn
slid
C.
Miller.
3. Ashen": Rod Aeheraft. aged& TIP.
pacific Coma
11111.0ver. John Dobbin& Owners Roy Slicremenss Aseoe1 I Ion presented the
Desentt and It. Jerf/AI Sumper. J. bob. Dolan Weal Shows with beautiful satin
beat: IL Maley and it Royer. *am and banner on which wa. inscribed, -Drat
Roden. M. Merritt: X 114Ma0111. MOM *Saw to all Golden Wee. -

Peggy. leatetsco: Mame, mental eset:
Billie Hogan. sword box: Deleasedto

Johnson. eleetrio set: Joe 30101* Pomo.
tym.faced pygmy: Doan Raid.
.

Mack sates. rapid cartoonist:,
Itlethonn, wasgletan and lecturer. Ph
harbor, human volcano: Den Dresden and

New England Carnival
Books Blister Cordon

trinv YORK. March le. --Among recent

booking% of attractions for New MY land Motorised Oxnlral by W. J. 01f04.14,
Dee wrap* ticket.: Kandy Horan. on general manager, are Duster Maim*
bent: htlieteln Smith. OT11114* Prildll101111. bleb -dieing act. featuring truster, weft
IrIerdigwaDeemer. Joining show this week two girls and a clown
AI Irestrar
Dim Bloom is in charm* for Kaplan k athletic and girl show were booked tala
Mona. were ham norelty concessions week.
and sada thruout "rounds Danny
t7tarence and Mrs. Otroud. who waIt:MOW W manager for scales operated tered In Florida, following a sojourn
Candy and Pero Hot Springs. Ark. returned to Hew Tort
by this ampany.
armorials ages ham randy floes. chem- Wednesday. He will ham number of
ist. dips and games. With them are eerier...lona on shows and la now walHarry and Anse riersass and Dill Reece let on them Rom Manning, general
ice-cream stannic Taxa Tommy. representative. 'returned this week from
candy stand: Hugh and Guy Hooker. a booking trip In New Kngland and In

at

candy: Nellie Schaffer. candy: Tiny keeping with shows' alogsn. -Poet in say
Weadock, candy: Ores and Spica Tender spot' am suceempal. r
Metauebbsi

operate Heop.La rube for Ur. and Mrs.
timerrelow. MOW 'form Is back with
the Oroorelomes for tath year. Dodd
Linn mean hes games with Hama show
Chick Oswald has several mincraiders
Louie Starer and Mickey Staipson hare
Ouess-Your-Aer. new hew.
Ur. and Mrs Chat Noe*. from Rinaldo Show, have picture machine in
merchants' building. Tre Morrie is with
them. Oar et Walker has pennant stand
on midway. Johnny Rand is Ole hoot
man

Joe Dane, hes Ob.O.Hoestairaitgy

on mllway. Jos Ogid and me nom.
have static eileabasta, also ma odious,.

Murray Peen is Make seen under I=
Kraemer. William Shield. tars
Prayer penny machine. Tins. mooned
has flesporod.
Johnny Ilbellnin gal
Jack Littlefield have ituddatilialt mom
Eddie Both. t Frontier OeMslamisl its
Port Worth in WPC has cogarialga Dan
Clarence IliteCiandtess. also at Frontier
Centennial. le at we of blower °owes.
Mons. Witham Serebneff te In charm
of on. baser concession.
J.
H

rides are nearing final finishing trienellial
Repeated by Alfred P. Young.

Harry C. Hunter Dies
CINCINNATI. March 21.--lirs. Hari
C. Hunter advised The flillbeerd toed
from Ooncoedville. Pa , that her husbare.
died March a from heart attack Has
Hunter dated that delay in mporti.ty
Harry's death was due to the fact thss
she was too up et and erlartal to in"v
an earlier report. Complete details ivbe carried on rine Curter, pageisaue
April
the Screhneff so;nomaion Ben Agin
Ocerge LICK are In charge Si one Kaplan
dit Bloom Mead.

Harry W. and Rose Manias visited
midway on Marsh l& Louise sad Red

Ineeman. formerly concemionies:
Lorritch. and 'saw meek with Sire
Jellinaoin and Lewis Kaplan also are at Novelty Co. were vielars.

gore?: 26, 1938
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needn't be in dilemma, despite tr,
fact that they operate for but one wr.

et so in the year. They should r.:^.'
bet that illsonination and the

tecturst that goes with it are perm
or good for a minimum of 10 years. at

jplIft

any rate; or until more modern ap.
;shanties catch up with thee as they

JACK RUBACK
lnritra for

are catching try with Ham new.
Carnival companies and cinema are

Hartmann 's
Broadcast

settle( brighter every year. Ti. mid.
ways at fairs are, fee the most part,
ably, often brilliantly electrilled, but
the fairs themselves are lagging allt
he ao.

"A well -lighted entrant* lume new.
maws and highway trade. A badly
lighted one repels these People are
Declined to swarm to places where light

'r
rain ate leering behind from the otand even better than they am. Ternith
illumination and these features are
mint of illumination in his opinion, conspicsensly
dull. no matter hew rend
getting around as much as he does.

Name/ *ssId New. W., too. know of they actually are."
amakor if taistances where lighting
t

American Pelenistry. Prestos Cunard and Idertharadloe Comeealeas.
Address

of view. IsmsMe then what a spot from an editorial that appeared refairs an In when It ranee to 1)710am:b- cently in The Stevens Point Daily
ias their entrances. DO the eatedde tates Journal ender the head. Joe Mercedes
Sales-Northern trisronain's No.
landing and ground Wool"
Osatinstag RasaId says: "Tee they man":
"if there Is anybody in the United
States who doesn't knew about the

'ACK RUBACK

The Western States Shows
Corpos Christ.. Team. Until April 10.
IrCILLINT CONDITION.
FOR SALE -10 -CAR LINDY LOOP.

and residents of
Northern Wiecoodn ewe .7e. Pierce -

parte have reached perfection in licht papers. To give yen an idea of the 7e
Mg from an electrical or artistic point gird in which they hold him, we duets

Forespeo Conclirsion.

a

A km( list *I sayer tans and celebrations to tollow. iricloilinc the **Rattle
el Flowers.' at San Atorsio: the Cheyenne. Wm. -Frostier Days": Ike
"Coveted Weems Days' CeNheation at Salt Late City. Utah. and Me
Arid mat., 'busty Leolnacr holtah. CO1 alas P/M
Colorado State Fair.

is tar from what it could ATM/WAFER:

sent/ ;Kee credit to carnival com- des unlimited credit for the wonderful
modes sad dreams for getting brighter wort he has done in promoting that
every year. Annum:mot parks, too, he territory-and they full well know It.
e sys have shown improvement, but It Is no uncommon thing for Marred's
''that does net mean. however. that to land in the editorial columns of these

Hate Throngs

Sold.

ORIGINAL SHOWS

There is no geed reason why this should

' Shower light on Inhibits and en
olos of fairs --illumination of Venn& trances,
on the race track, on sir,
from main entrance to the "back
r
d eer." Considering them as a whole, tiers and tho like and they 1.1:'

and abseil le.

APRIL 11-16 AT HOUSTON. TEXAS
150.000 Tk ets Already

hind the march of electrical program.

IN PAIR TIMES for March George A. Is not at a premium, bet place a
Harnid has an editorial on a subject premium en light and crowds disinthat Is of vital importance in the Inc tegrate

(10 fairiXIMIDdlO

The Houston Food Show

JOYLAND SHOWS

OPINING SAWRI.AT, Aram 10. PONTIAC. 4IC14.
.ors wee caofilet. ANO Vold
ow* eerthe
WANTED -.Amy reeatty Ireeeo Sham
ofeeMog 1.. world Show Poore* ell .1 Noes. Get to tomb oieb os We ear woe as soon
Why so* lot rob tM beN bombe. Woo I.
5. wWte C1.14.1.01 NN is wed 1011 Sossells
was.tame woos ottrooloo progeo1011oot So
l.e WS MM t. yes.
1416440.0
evert lamteleue.. /..b Nemo. eeIlle
*Thu yew Cm/aMAs Side NM, were* CAN V111
NOTICS: To an Pomp.* booked voila the S%azd $h --W open Oa small gro.ty Oa mull
twi . IlMoeer. LOYD Mk It yea woo Is
ION 10 cseteass iv.*** NNotoo4 is

pas is at that Now row eat
ROSCOE T WADS. Yarsogor. 917 Noes Strut, &Retro. bladi.

1

attractions Northern Wisconsin has to
offer the vacationist aqd rwreatianist

WANTED
WRY WESLEY MIDWAY

OAT INS 411., Owe.. Chi,' *I IIINNO
be. rim Day servos Noy* N SOONNO.
voDo boo w000Nbloo ow. Laois. Nom

era yore% otootial Wow
coo soot%

lovatioato.

sasesses.

C.

A LS-Whit.. 0, PION WilellW
MITsemen
Man AM
.

INSURANCE

it

no fault of Joib Mercedes, of
Rhinelander.
''With Jet the story of Werthern
is

Wisconsin's lakes and stream and all
that gees with them never grows Md,

regardless of the time of year. the

weather er the times. Ha has told the
story to most States of the Union and

le makes it effective for the

Wimple
that be was sold on Northern
f00
Wisconsin long before he tiled to sell

anybody alas. It was Joe who organ

tied the Heart o' the Lakes Aseocia.
tiou, of which be is president, and tee
Nomeree1 lessons
all practical purposes he is the ARNOelation. Ile has help, of centee-hats
CHABLIS
A.
LINZ
Owner*: ellegovel Debverg. St Fears - of it-bsst take Joe Mercedes out of
awe, el&
the picture and the saseciatian would
eses.see.s sees,
Gasses. IN. be UM* mere than a name. Re's the
..- I-. eft* Isebeoge 11,40.
spark plug that home the motor goC,PCLIe. 1/1111111. TSUONS, CARNIVLA.

ing.

"Ohre WIseousin a deem mem sea
LORD'S PRAYER PENNY MACHINES with
the enthusiasm of Joe Mermutte
IOM
1111WIST
ea MLew.
Peeper. Yoe Oommemeaorme. and there probably wouldn't be enough
0.....eole.
Cloe.n.
wommo
IAN...
W.
11.
lakes
and Weans to take care of all
..ti Reed Mae tr Seariee. eeleeelmo owes es.
the people who would come to Northern
OINVIIIIE
V moor. VIM CO..
PiPECTiON
winces:aft to cool off. met and Salt"
cauese. In
rsi sees. rseess.... ewe..

t t t

W. A. GIBBS SHOWS

COMYVILLE. KAN..
7
ArMoire vrw.

OPINING APRIL

COOK Cooemeasen .04 Shoos. Pm- eeemtaereel Nome Norte. WILL BOOK

W mi

ages eel eoofifet meg.

W. A. Glen. talc Kam.

WANTED
MON

..A

Nino. I.. O.

13els
Annual Fireman's Fair
4ISopro so N. W.solowares.
L. 00OP I O. aoceotoe

ISLER UNITED SHOWS

WE LET tbe following postal maniacs

" f sem

George

Wheeler.

mailed

from Toledo. 0.. last week. speak ter
itself: it artmarm: Wouldn't it be
swell if a legit concession man could
join a carnival that didn't carry any
racket stems or flat joints" Why not

print a list of them if there ts any,
It is getting se one ts afraid to an-

OPENING DATE APRIL 14th
SOMERVILLE, N. J.

1.Ssoto COotossSisoo of all Wools. GrIod
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WANT DINGO. en Ammo.
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WILL DOOK eny oat of Nose MANI
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L000-o-PLoo. WO*, Outs,... An. Abe.. *wood by Limo. His. 111 SIN Dotes boolkol. Mao
eoevenvoolleeme es
A44eose
/ales.ENGLAND
MOTORIZED CARNIVAL. INC . Room 101. 1544 Romeloey. Now Tor% cars.
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Pbooes Loo4a4Pe S-5515.
P. L MeLAUCAILIN. Nosier bleompee.
W. I CIROIJO. Geleeal alsemee
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fOR AMERICA'S MOST REAUTIPUL 21 -CAR RAILROAD SNOW.
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WILL IDOOK
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Sias. WANT Moab
Slew moo* Ab .......posyd Lbomoomos at Ho bask.
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Ansel oboop000l000t. Moro Woo. Nov boaoOul foot
sod T.. Moe/ bey tool
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CIRCUS ACTS

MONTERREY,
MEXICO

tiling Acts, Traps. Wir Act. Send photos. Sister Act,. those who double.
by air mail Also west tire Clowns. Address all mail or wires

%sato all

A. DE FUENTES. Care Snake King. Brownsville. Tot.

swer ads any more."

A ND HERB Is another menage (from
ncesty's
4k C. W. Finney. Or COL
W114 West) which speaks fee Itself:
"Leekteig over your eolann, lame of
March 15. I settee mar rummest apes

the treatment gives one of my ma -

(1,1 M'. 14.....:
U.- .5th
7,....1 trotting agent. I want to compliment
4Nronsouous
4.. Jool ...- yen en the way you handled this edlIzr.. *Moo.

.COLORED MUSICIANS WANTED
DIM. ewe MUSICIANS
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Wiry. tto.ir 'NAT tmoi lottn,1

11
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Leary ewe. mama

LEON CLAXTON, Royal American Shows, Tampa, Fla.
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Nen Meemeoeeo. Mee me linos. My. sosso In ame of the thing and the unjust treat-
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bee. ila too.. as...

ment, as It did me DO injury irritatesOTM: in fact. no injury warn done any.
one-Inst embarriusaing to my agent.
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I never have to nese% to tricks
WANTED CIRCUS MUSICIANS Iofhope
MU nose and am sure I am more
Poo, More myna
L OLI1vDe 111,010111.

Co-. Moo We too.. Omeariebe, A.A. NONA
loolVOL Ark. let Ilsoloy. Teo.. DI.

renting an organisation this year that
would not 'Move of these tastlea."
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rrn trip on which he hopes to land that
tarpon he mimed lam winter.... Johnny
Tripp off far Los Ange/se.to Join the
Dames show for hie first semen of
clowning la 22 roars. . . . Harry Leal.ton. in hoot ladiana. reports bits show
doing astietwidegy business.

LIVE TURTLES!

Harriet Meetly glamour, escaped Injury
at the lhnnewpIlb /Mae circus whoa
the elephant used ba the gloats( lima and
UAW set audnenly vent Isersort sod with

Notes From the
Crossroads
By NAT GREEN
JOI MODOLNI didn't particularly ratan
wog NO from his wallet at Lb* intuaaepolas Marina circue but be says the
thug tataOl ouch hod Mry. at that. "Ito
wok Ely pelmet Dela Ow trunk:" tars Joe.
-canied WNW lip le that mania room and
Ndlpod Idainell le the NO nut ha didn't
tiniall teal bed guy at that. 'We
placed it MAW band oranind She wallet.
put the polls bask In the peabia and cant -

lady SUSS the - as the railag

Au says iho M1001101111 must ham bran a

mighty lung* broke thni the wall et tea
steal arena and started down tho hippo.
drool* tract. . . . Itte quick work of
Cird Beatty and leddis Allan probably
averted pants amour the audience . .
Ma-:. C Stoke..Misaissippl Walley Pair.
Daternport. is., has had anallisag boom
maternal woos her. she harms beet mat*
district head or the Iowa Pediestion of
Ilkainnel sued Protemaliesal Woutesk Chow.
Wow, Modem. deans oentraett, scent. who has been platisAistung t
Prank Poore. maisegor or the Illackatoree
Theater. Obl. ww troupe this season
lure cd the Mims has again
called Allen Mao and wii (mind him han
emont of Hoot Olbson at
Cute the
.
this >adlaat00pe Shetre Show. .
Leoesrd Swab visiting Monde to Chi se .
-Pubtors mettles et quarters. .
Horan. of the Iris show. to the Windy

tut worker. Mr MOM visa no coo absent City Co hatless's'
Mai um mom owe than throe mUnitea.

Son Tfiefirey. Sewilunt publicity man
who haMOSIS this prow on the goal's
Hen/. tour.b sithowniss !tenet a beautiful
watch he readvad from See* In appro.
mums et hta oat. Watch to gull*
Dolelty. being tattooed In a Elam coos

72a Gotta!
gitOW112C1t15

instead of the usual metal.

Mr. and Wm. Louis Toni. Witrageset.
ere back home after ea eight -week lace tiro trip to 1110re6s. much of which was

meat nettlas, At Wiand the IMO net
many sheer people and for o time nom
goads of Mr. sad Mrs. Oise MM. of

or,. same tam. !De weeits at their

association
Pecraeriy Hotel, NOW York
NSW TONS. March to--Housse roesmte ewe is anticipating leak time sinning
March 24 when doors of new bomb:gumterm are thrown apt= tar thin usw. Pot Insigne regular inereing. which will begin
pevenplly at 7110 pm- then 13.1 no on.

were SMst at Clinewidt
owned by L. S. Weed.. she has the frown
mart petvliene on Maya' Mosfleass sertaiiinsent of ~tone sorts, iernahSWIM They erestel *JIM wiled on their nevus. darning and revelry in mineral
alp UMW* silehatt. than Pest out.te. Pirdeldng tookobas
bang addrod to big
irtwaulose trade ear skidded and vont

M. Ma road. fortunately doing Uttie sotto and tarwobhook bulk of
ounage.

to have window
by nwating
Selollarobein
arog carried
thin by aim laothotota. Prod Phillips
and 0011, A. Maud.
Sam N. ollibrian /resealed that be la
conducting his own personal Washer ship campaign and wilt Intrvaliive re.

AullOWIT
neiglibor-1 Wafters drapes
Hasa
and
week et the Pat Stock Show and is now
Nee

needed for ble usual habitat. Dallas... .

worn and It the 101 Iran show is m-

oved. Wander if the prcemolor wet use ea
his monilmit -'lose of the Wanichot" . .
Sgkaast S. Mow hut year handling
Wale 011 the Oslo *sow. will ro with RobAdler.
.
bins Pros.' Clrens. .
who oak again down with the ItInglins Saunas Owns. left Chicago for the Haat
Weinteadap after appearing a. a "Waft TNT
MVO Mid Fannie Cavanaugh's radio prorate- . . Prank Miller. Martine coo .

.

and

oral. meetly connected with show busi-

ness to an Macaw capacity. at 11.rit meet /SIC

nometary Arthur L. Intl received arr.
arta applications and paid -up memberships, which name+ will be announced
at meeting. Tresettrer Jack Orrecispeoel
melon wan in Ohl on his way lo New mturned from Florida early In week.
tanned and rested and prapatid to pitch
Talk to prayer, fee the Madison
Oardistrecsavuent. . . . Virgin= into work of noselytna ONO= for bit
leellaid. mantels.. Soft Chime. Saturday party.
S: Ikrorlims dthe Sanwa show. with reviAluit Oetwee A. Wawa& book tress
Sto will troupe . . . SerUe illowtda. reports that SSA le being talked
*WOW re camas his dying act at the up In South and that Wa only a utattin
Perlignwre Club praparatory to Uttlig of a fry weeks nate ineashom am
. Thenstaid
Sundt larne Circus
to wow tram that seserir. IY
budieent mesa who people th Doctand Dorsi AMAMI MOW sail
boaelett es to Nab street are Irequently SRrgm Ohms me mortal kolotoUl=
=them Win ea Siblian (hies and sot aiterte&piresseel et WO wilt
boa ma pop Na and out of the Owego W. Stank. otowirol onamosor at
OIL TIN Skee4 Wild !Veit c411cos. .
and Jobs
Illaathar4lanams. joined d
Art NS W% OS ThosolaMotthita Plieworts Ittagehog North. avoinalvo Mod et 31.
Os. left Saturday for an antendod South goombal Is ameba vab =IA otMaas moraine a lhosollt whoa be returus
tatIowitork la ear Ratan. North to boo co
ow. It tosainesod. raise
ht is MOWto for NBA Mastto ery and bond NATIONAL
Ionises" beak bokomma. Pat Valet. al /ea. Illambor. talleaboa that Whan
abider 1110 Now Tcottt Omega leveret
SHOWMEN'S
sou wootoelod with Atm bin 10114 for

=

ASSOCIATI ON
A, Or rani taboo by and for
and

Allard Fiel.4%
REPHIVOLENT- PR OTICTIVI -SOCIAL
Nolo, tal el Hon.
Cemetery F
Sileiesvmen

Reel 1011,11.41, I

Ow. $10

laitiatrars $10
Pecscitliy Hotel
New Took GIN

Until Mitch 24, Then
Poor, Palace Twat*.
47th and Tth Ave.

WU. ono. .4

116014M.M.alai;
Op

104llt="111414SO
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PM lie.
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H. FISHLOVE & CO.

1430 °dram' Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

IDEAL EXPOSITION
SHOWS, INC.
America's Best Amusements
S4 4.1401 4,441 Apell I I

W. play twelve

la oats MI best cities ie Virslsia

ieciadteS Maiesee. N. Y.. Fair: Ilieredeerg. re_ role

Labe."

Os,

Potorsbara, Va.. Far: SoNtli Sethso. Va, Yaks Diarkars. N. C..
Iiv-Ceesity Psis.
Casi place two mere Shows. Well beet Octopus R144. treed treorr.J..^
on screwed disappelahwerst. Cass plac Talk., wed Freak and
Acts for Sad. Show. Also Talley sod Ticket Sanaa fat 1644NTSy

Attem44+4.--Well beak Wheels. CoNNI Shwas. Pleorogragda
so
Gallery. Diggers. etc. CM. was Seerri.Trarler Doren aced
Rides. also Mote 1011 Canvas LIre h take (Sarre of ase.as Wros
wire WILUMA CLICK. Manager. YadkIm Hefei. SaiMbary N. C. Weetse
C4404.3.44.444.

Qvastees en fair Ceiieds.

writer,

cleitagrad SO building.

WHIM DOM TOMO that he bad a furores! ul
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Chad 3. 111Pabbirr and alms C. Velar*.
of Soya] American. "slued club this mark

and Inked to co-operate as much ae
potelble.
NSA abelablf Win @booked last week
to ]earn of Member Jock V. Lyles' poor ne

LAST CALL !-LAST CALL!-J. J. PAGE SHOWS
G. MATSUI S. P. O.
CMS. MAIN STRIST LOCATION. THIN MOACANTON H C. AUSPICIS 1151
01PARTMDTT. 115ST STPOW IN CITY LIMITS IN TIN TIMM. TIMM
todossots CITY. M.N. MAIN STINIIT LOCATION.
s woos* &row Lime too mdm
1004mT Two*
We her. Now
W.. sees 0.g..484 1.o., w book foroororo Ares. Pay sot otleso. trot ee *raw fnors. Too
w rath. W.., Colored lbrorrioos to, besortrol Wow. PUN. Morro. Trosaboroo, C... Mr..
Cereal. SimmpAmot Cim Tim. Cue WOW CO.* thOWI .rata or 4.4.1.11.14 orelleft.
ok LooWowto COOloolOOO4 .scope Coblhossroe. C... Como. noes Coder, sal Oregon
Wool ....Mess 340.41444.41 Aorlol fro. Arr. Wrier or cadre or loom fame al Awe.
Addroos 4 4 PAC, SNOWS. be. ail, Aagorra1. Co.
OPINING AUGUSTA. CA., APRIL 1. MN.LOMID ST COLLILISIA

ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS

m01.551114 Aran. OIL
P4ATIsi Tire CACAO Oss ereete pile
his...row
)144.444......
m.o. co,... 4.12 at adp=let
woke issenws-re
OW
.11.4..n. roes 1,044.1%1Z1:1:aCT
=4*..417,Nra..71
T.
miltzmar
It
MO CAN MAKilisrammor 9. ......b .......nory
ourAt Oftw
to
reiwet ..4 Tort. ...v. rt.sev. - .... Ir... Lei
& ALM
s.

wareitiger

Or women was renartabler. according to
prudent Dorothy readouts. and wad tar proyecta have been planned for future.
Rest Auxiliary meeting will be to

ant Tneearr retan at 7 pm. Thursday.
Match N. Dame *eating that men WO
together In Hut? now bran, rnr r.rti turn*
1.adiee are tumid t0

'ore, party

foliowir

IMMALOCL

Rich not of week's activity motored
nosofra litotaurant Monday night
when Ladies' Auxiliary "went to town on INrstv, party keening netted apto

PreelleialelY 11380 for club. 0o -operation

WANTED
.a Nut..
g14 law Oat

Pfifff

AIWA- 12:3
air .1117

WO*
*alma. CAN mixt
all 10.14..

CPA.

444441r84701,141. MI= PUN Or.b.o. 1.4

WANTED CATCHER
Her new brow .144.

0.11111.1111111111 as wan -

Woo ro .ray So.,. ADO." ln

masted](

CHAS. SIEGRIST

*WO Norio aro. an...

414

le - Showman arc
Staring Miami daily to Join mow re- GREAT SOUTHERN SHOWS
spective Owes
WANT
Royal A.1.011411121 Mows had tgeso rrel Irwrt. Mona. bornr.:-.hoomA s4 maw IlloW
Csawbelat here Ira= a financial stand- 84
W ILL
1.1M Mo. Navas
(1WWWOMIL on
point. Pirospapers were high la prase
A.
MIAMI.

March

in Mama. 0a. Mak gas of most popu- of show.
lar and rouptretled man t>s show bilatlisail.
0. W. Mar. of Moon 1 Cbrerr, Sett
was awned Mao brother to peso osi. Out for Atlanta quarter*. wham ha will inks
T Hathaway having died In Sarasota. over punt deportment.
Pa shortly alter Morns end prousistes Jack Muesli has time busy with hie
co-operatton of ltingling-harnum show. Magic act In night clubs here. WW Move
of which ha was than general mask r. shortly for Detroit. where ha Is booked

Siege Wink lead?

.

sir.

w ooled ... moot& Pro. Aiwa. /Adm. aim 00441

In an ausueo-esoat park
.11swatSe Valr was manger of JUNISII'a
RestatiCart headquarters for elliewnise
duAnc winter,.
Al 0040 reports his show on Miami
Death as doing nicely.

M
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gtowmcit's rea9tte
astetica

months eandiMen. HOW MilalettlIM
repined
emus sad ash Mar
sun en the Mit list at bane. Tent Rankine Mill In hospital Wed eltsoistng improvement and Bracts, Schlemmer rest-

ing as well as can ha expactel.

farirard eine immediately. kW* W.

our regular Mmsekly ineetitag. will be
rather busylverolog, doe tesinirenrane
being formulated for casing

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why

IGAllt MILLER.

Ai

Magnet writes that be is slowly recuper-

ating atter a IS weeks' siege. -raur
Conklin pleased to be back and gam
the boys Mot talk. Louts Torn. In foe
evening. gam an account at his
CHICAGO. Much le -Match :7 was the
Plorida fishing record. Prank Miller.

165 W. Modem St.,
Chicago. III.

Showmen and Fair Men
At Jack Lyles Funeral

TARBORO. N. C... March Iii-Jack V.
general adept Art Lewis Shows.
town cm business. was a welotave guest Lyles,
Ras
buried Tuesday after000n at Orpenfor the awning.
wood Ormatery here. maid beautiful
floral carting. and In the promisee Of
Tbee1 Into the festivities which Sam J. many local and out-ot-town friend..
Levy bed arranged as only Sam tan. Showmen et the Routh were retementad
Prank Chan. Charlie Hall. Max Want - either In paean. by floral tribute or
own. Hat Hirsch and John Leesport gam leteeiralle exprendon. Pu ners! sormor was
Mad 310beet Luse*. °magentas reports able co-operation In behalf of the home preacesed by Hee. Mowry Ruark of M.
showed real co-operation sad finannal committee. Walter P. Driver
Clainds.
report showed the League to be to reel activity an the Spring rewilval.".1= Showmen and fair Men peasant In dew cards by Jock Ausith ars out and eluded ildward ClaY100.esereferf Coastal
very attractive. Jimmy Simpson. In Plain Pale. Tarberel Mr. wed Mrs. prank
town for few days. dropped
fee his West. Met Came Janie IL Strain and
accustomed call. Harry tewtstoe and Mr. Verbless. illtratos librom: Slim
to lila TIMMY SNOW.
Tel
Melvin Illurkhart ran up front Joliet for Window and WIttlant Dawn, Elisabeth
the evening. Max Hirsch back from the City: C. ft Taman. mentary Mebane
South to time to be in on the big dolmas. Of. C.1 Telr, and wife: Media lisle,.
Manny Mtnbrig In toe his Met call Celia as Wilson Shower A. J. Gray.
C.) Patel Herman Y.
smog returning from California. Walter Orrearille
Irmo form4neerrer.
Iv mairutrioq
IC Sibley writes that he to now asstaUtnt Chemists**. secretary Rocky Mount and
Notael
to Irrederich Weddleton at Golden Cate Williarnstoo fairs: Dr. A. H. nICILD31.
EsposiUon. Colonel Owens writs* that secretary Loulsburg (II. C.) Pah% and
44. ..,11110411 eabae
ahowfolk sure must read The SitIboard. son. and ascretarr. Mina Voerable: W.
CHAS. T. SUM & CO.
at hie osnfirternent has brought II. Dunn. secretary Melon Iii. C.) Pair.
5...i.0 Hews
S.. 3104.
him many letters and cans. IDs sincere and Art Lewis. Art teens Shoes. Clayton
thanks to al. Sam Stetn-have mall far was an active pallbearer. lands. Weal.
you. Bend Whims Membership commit. Piemlag and Damson were the abOwnien
the beware pallberrers.
we is making mimosa,* piens far eansMetopes Pitt Lyles femme& that
mer. Action win be Mien to appoint
Walter P. Driver Hight. A sheet business
aille1012. with Resident J. C. utcattec7 In
the Omar. With him at the table wee
V100-Preedenta Joe Rogers and Prank P.
tiefleid. Secretary Joe fitretbleit. also
Peet rawkonua Sam J. Levy. C. R. name
NM J. W. Conklin. Meeting opined with
dielet prayer In memory of Jack V. Lyles

IT'S READY

BE

Showmen's League of
America

165 W. Madison k, (1,1c.seo

Toe see possibly

AMUSEMENT
CO.
mowerAto Pon. et : .
A .
Aomori Wooed

Mme.*MoMme.

both the fellowtng weep( her thanks and

stewards on each show. thug

In getting new members and
In
tomtits dues paid up for throe Sow on
our
roster.
Louis
MM.
Harry
Wish
sod
WAb14110.1%
len* 41=
oweZIT:41=A
etri_ort George Brown. of Detralt.
fee the
.
part y. also Prank W and Gas Wiri ng
Polmarji_kosk=e3o Wlb
lobo, RAW

ere

3

Aoloo. and Drs. Max and Philip Thank.
=Nei roT.eseeme.
Meow 'Int me booed tiro Two
III4

=, K4114101,11pill

Ladle*. AmitHerry

,

CI.M.111.. 1.14,
ana.eirkpale. De.

TINIPOIS,

Meer for March 17 social was Mrs.
le. Ira. Maude
Oehler. Um party was an ten-

Illinrealli. illm.
lbe 161thill
tweet lanuan,
Asa. awes

r,.. r. ....owe bora

pprenation for the aid they rendered
her while site was at the bedside of her
husband In Moon. Ga.: Mr. and Mrs.
C. IL Ilerneld. Lao Botany. Ten and
Janette Terrill. Medal Shows: W. C.
Fleming. Johnny J. Jose Mapes:non:
owe, sot. orchestra Wade. who earned
Lela* to the hospital from the auto
accident which resulted in hts death.
atm Lyles wishes to thank .spsctally
Art Lava for his aid sod help and faithful service In meeting her at the has petal and staying with the fatally aunt

roae emcees. with large attendassoe
alloyed by all who participatedstes Maude Owner had lovely petrea.
pair of hand -nude pillow slips went the fienesL
Onth Strelbilet and an electric tamp
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PENNIES
It is generally supposed that man is a very adaptive
animal. He can adapt himself to extremes of heat, cold, sanitation, war and. to some extent. disease. But once having

penny chutes to nickel chutes. But times change fast and in

order to survive many of us may have to learn to change

merely making a living.
There is a growing number of men in
the coin -operated machine industry who

with the changing times.
It is unfortunate that business in general has not learned
to change with the changing times, but the coin machine industry should learn its lessons faster than general business.
The crash of 1937 proves that general business didn't learn
anything by the crash of 1929. American industry is now

present economic conditions by using more
machines with a penny coin chute. Manufacturers can' develop and build more penny

workets, and in three years can start from a depression, stage
boom and then another crash more serious than the previous
one. In 1034 business started toward "recovery." At the end

tasted of "big money" and "fast money." it is the hardest
thing of all for a man to be content with

say that the trade should adapt itself to

geared to the high pitch of producing more with fewer

machines; operators can use more penny of 1936, National City Bank reported 2.140 corporations
machines on their routes.
making an average increase in net earnings of 47 per cent
WALTZ* W. HURD
That is at least an idea and it is lea - (That is Big Money -Fast Money in any man's language). By
January 1, 1937, excessive inventories were
tured here for what it is worth. A member
being reported everywhere. Financial papers
of the trade recently said that the manu"KING PENNY reported last week that leading corporations
facturing industry had reached the stage
finished 1037 with inventories 20 per cent
where it could develop and make machines
higher than in 1029. Meaning in simple lanto suit the needs, legal restrictions, etc.. of
guage that factories with fewer workers turn
any territory, however fast conditions may
out more goods than the people have money
territories.
various
in
the
be changing
to buy. The prognosticators say things will
That is certainly a cheerful outlook and it
get much better during 1938.
is to be hoped that the entire trade can
bold some such feeling of optimism.
Big money, Fast money. Even in the best
days of the pinball boom New York operaIf it means more penny machines. let's
tors had classic examples of what penny mahave more penny machines. The lowly
chines will do. Today, games room in the
penny has played a magnanimous part in
high rent district of the city replaces nickel
the history of the coin machine industry.
chutes with penny chutes and demonstrates
It was in the halcyon days of 1929 that The
from day to day that in good times or bad, a
t' ..atrn cc...missy 04
Saturday Evening Post fell for a highly
D C. 1114b Cr Co.., Oth .c ago
profit can be made with penny machines -promotional article called "Millions in
even
in the high rent districts.
Pennies." That article was too-too optimisI

tic, and as many have said since, "it didn't do the coin machine
industry any good."

But before and since 1929. many an operator has used
penny machines to serve as the foundation of his business._
Machines may come and machines may go. but these operators still depend on the penny chutes to make them a living,
whatever changing conditions may bring to the operator. A
manufacturer recently mentioned that a certain well-known
figure in the trade had bought several.machines of a new type.

"Where did he get the money?" I asked.
Then I remembered that Last fall, when games began to

decline in earning power, the man had bought 500 penny
machines in one order. lie doesn't even worry about locations for penny machines, for penny machines will make
something anywhere you can hang them, he says.
It was in 1934 that operators and distributors began to
preach sermons on nickels. urging their fellows to change the

Thru these years British operators have been using a coin
worth about half as much as our nickel. They have paid higher
prices for machines in proportion than American operators.

The British operators have been catering to a population

much "slower" in its amusement and spending habits. They
have had to contend ssith much legal opposition, as we do in
America. Yet the British operators have somehow managed
to get along and there is still a British coin machine industry.

Those who advocate more penny machines to conform to
present economic conditions say that there will be less legal
opposition to penny amusement machines. In fact, when high
taxes are threatened. it might help to present the fact of conditions as suggested by this editorial.

There are many Americans who had rather die than give
up the hope of "big money" -"fast money." But times are
changing fast and there are times when 10 pennies will grow
where only a nickel grew before.
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Operators. faced with the problem of a decrease
in available locations. should puf Keeney's Kentucky

Club. Derby Champ or 1938 Model Track Time in

their main "spots.

Six of these games will make as much money for
you as you ever obtained from 60 pieces of other
equipment.

do you get the mina money far meal if
not out of higher price?

That is why operators everywhere aro changing
over to Keeney Games entirely - they're bigger

And then If you will analyse your testa.

consisting of your local taxes. your in.
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them Items alone are enough to pull your
profits down to sickly prim Insurance
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Including your coupe -11.0 Ineurance
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corn* tax. your wiemployment Insurance.
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2 and 3 times that of games of any other make.
Your Keeney Distributor will tell you what Keeney
Games are doing for his operator -customers. Hell
cooperate so you can find out what Keeney Gomes
will do for you.
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hue and then unwual Incidents put tending machines into the. headlines.
It happened In Berkeley. Cant A 24 -year -old unitercity student dropped penny
:n vending machine and the machine didn't denier. No he thrust two Angers
the "delivery chute.- Preenen had to rosort to Meknes to free the fellow's
nitere--and KW he didn't get his candy.
Aisivrlfout Chide Co.. Leaf Wand car. N. Y.. friend of voodtag machines fro
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with this. is Mao eapected to fail.

how Yortis fair trade law hae bent padag gamy teats liner Its adoption. Its
.pennon recently Introduced resolution le glee it a thoro Investigation with a
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t 'ow to rotaktog tillTroTrilmott. Such Progivialleo attitude is to bo commended.
Tobacco manufacturers" net sale. In 1937: R .1. Meenokbe Tobaoro Co. 5202.01.161: Lanett lb Myer*. 0343.4411A N: P. Lanham Co. O7SJ83.041. All show gains
yew 1156.
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OPRESKITIELD. Ill.. March 10.--ait,
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Subway Venders
Use New Product

--Ard sad was wry much interested. an
NM YORK. March IL-subway mud.
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mible.--111. V. A. &an ]re uselaco."
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,nufacturers ham promoted the legal front has supplanted the mirror used in adorn Lb. Loans.
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(An otIltoglal reprinted fro.% MI
Tcheere Jobb... March. 193$. sous)
One of our contempmary tobacco publication. which published number of
editorials (we The reeriboried. Ts/weary
II. 193111 ducats the past fee years t -

tacking ciceiet yenning machines as
menace 1.1 tn. eitoe of the tobacco
nab:In:ea. to this age of O.ce cum - indeetry hr Y1dently had enemies of
In rirent edtravaial that pubpetition tt la very much a caw of the been.
lication belatedly hope OS the band
survival of the .heel.
wagon
and concedes that there I. a
TM modern. perfected machine. have
place In the when,* of things
so completely taken the vie( and uncer- definite
for
them
'Toberts.
tainty out of operettas that it la conOn
the
the Tobacco Jobber
tinual source el wonder Le us how any was the contrary,
Octo tobacco trade paper to

operator can make Seine with the corrocily evsluste elgaset nierchr atante
ancient Fence attires, aeon The summon-
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and their Owe in the It.1 ;aful opereon la the siele who keep* &bre"' machine.
er.rri
iry. That was nearly 10 year
of the times with hie equipment
only a few tobacco elletributors rerslinnel
Ile etWIS011 tie Various madame from that hUndreds of thousands of oath IVA all anetee-Ueetr cortruttios appear- elitists were de tined to ire placed in use

ance and adaptation to his lodivigual

Thies Ware aeo. when cone

110111.
horde. erheeemr he heeds that hie comer by
troinevey developed at the National Amon.
inedels ere betty* eutmOded be ropnican elation
Tartan Dietributore coneenthem with more up.tmetota and re - $105 leofChases
the ub)e.ci of
ductile cambinea. It in a gene al euelege cigars' sidettlitat. over
the Irbbance Jobber
to allow a deem:sauce Of le per mut dertared:
per leer on mochinea. Therefore be buys
-The stun ass elabetanoe of the silos en average, of 110 per cent now equipment tics
la that elgarlit Inerehandlang au -

Cigarets Show Only

Hershey Firm Is
Examined by Editor

Moderate

stoat. Inventories at the vied ot the pear
hart flans to abloom rem me. tared in
the cliariatrous year for mired corpora.

Opens Dixie Home

Gains in 1937

NEW YOAK, March 1e-According to
!tarry M. Wootton. to The Tobacco
CHICAGO. March le. - hobret P. Jobber. output of Mareta during 11037
Vane -report. financial editor ot Tat selling at dm* a pact made mod.
Deemp American. devoted his column orate .an over ler. The percentage of
one day during the past week to an lecest roadie to tit* total peortu,tion
rearrethateon of the hershey Chocolate or all gloms removed about the same.
COM for the reason. As he put It. that howeied.
-Mane Ormild brads in this lower
It may help to gin a slight Insight tato
priced britelmt made relatively sharp
the current busineee recrealon.
-77se Hershey company.' Varederpoel V41114" he sale. "b peculiar feature of
stated. 1s the leader to its fleld Year the end of the direr picture is that
In and year ceit It hie been a prefttahle competition in Inn woo apparently con.
enerpriae and appear, to heave had good nerd to the 10 -tent tietd. That Is to
say. the gals In these particular brands
in.n.sevenent.
-lo 1030 sole. of the company totaled was prineipstly at the expense of en.
Tonninea were pet ee a ra11 onnitertleg ilgarets. wherme our 1311 4M 09e0
than. and Inventories at the close of ins he depths ot the depreasion thew
the year were hems than *4300"70 In clearer*, were making large inroads on
1031 the coenpany'a ...les fell to 630.300 - the so -coned porde: Mande selling In
COO. but ceet of solo* declined oven the Incase, priced bradost.
Mem demesne to make chief gains were
mere sharply. and *arrange were equivalent to van! share on the ccinmon Marvel and 20 °Tees.
*ions.
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every year. Thus he enlarges hie bust - chines ars hors w May. ft tobacco Jobnee* and keeps pace with changing bers do net error them then someone
trends.
It has bees proved concluaively
His methods of operation are llluestae a else &Ills
there maelitnes provide substantial
decided avert to him. Toni his prompt. that
who aro able to secure
proet
to
ealcient wervIt Ins he makes friends EOM IociiMM to them.
wherever he pea. Locatacen depend Ma
-So. It arrearo jobbers who am not now
Win and be Isere? tails Meta. If he la handling maidetaes will do will to CAM.
operetta( bunt rewerchandiaers he math - fully inmettgalle thetr
binned rather
lathe the utmost aanitation about his
try to put a sAeoh en other Jobbers
machine. Me sowehandlee is always than
who
are
doing
well
with
them."
fresh and tasteful.
The claims that the eiparet machine
71wers are lame of the creditable ens takes
away beterewee trees the legitimate
trios which the succeasfut operator tobacco retailer will held very Intl*
mates in hie eceltasecounting record. water. Tree places where they ere heated
There La correopmdliag number Width -chiefly mien/weir. lunch wagon..
may be made on the debit alder thedld bars and trills. news depots. etc.--wouid
he fall to take Inventory and lose his sell (waren for the convenient* of their
grip. The time for resitoeitista and re- patrons whether theft NOM galohlnes
habilitating Is now while merehandletng or DOI.
opportunities are opening all around you.

STOP &Qvahtp
SHOP
Tra.. Vasa.,
410) VW &&&&&

game debits and credit&
DN goilliannie Deady
What then to the If, of the operator
emietttuta his debits and emitter Pore moat. of Course. le his equipment. If he
has old, time -morn nuschlsee. seareely
ebb to **tat from on. day to the neat.
then he must admit to preenving serf
donating figures to be hated mone hie

+M
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1072.

Ilenthey

earned

et 72

a

ATLANTA. Marsh la -M. arodie On.
of Lone doech. Calif. opened its Dime
home here during the poet meet. 31cm
-At the end of 1133 inventeviee were tuadoeta the ftl.low toy gawk far vrrdThey so -reseed tng
and den reports It Is dis
do -an to 11.1 000 000
along with profile during 1134 to isetiths 121,111tOr to Master onedera. nominee.
003. but in 113$. altbo motile declined supreles and *outpatient 0. Dudley
slightty,, Inrentortets Moe to $0.4000110. Crewels naansper of the new branch.
In 5534 profits drettned sharply and inventories mounted to ell MO.000.
-Dy arptember $0. 1137. Inventories market and lost its alum' ft owns difhad teethed 520 IMMO. more than ficult to believe that company of this
double throe of the year ominous, easel Not. which should be an.. to command
about four time thom that had ap- the beat Mites evadable retarding the
prized normal in the years IMO 10 lel*. prospects for come. Oenuid have been am
when eaka mere fairly comparable to
Wended as It apparently was.
current sales and profits ver whiten - badly
-Why the company Mould have been
ahem

Irmeatertrri Ries

Malty shove those now bona( reported.
apeculattr t In the merlon at an re -At the end Ot 1937 the itenehery cons. rosin. to he explained. A quadrupling

pany Sedeflaid almost ila 000000 es
tom on inventories. Ann' this writedown there wee los for the Quarter of
02-7N1030. and teeth to the yes, totaled
MC* 000.

be other words. areeept tor the

Inventory Loa Mont daring the ant

quarter would have born about *1.700.
000. and profit for the year wind ham
totaled saneoece. or about comparable
with the naatisfactorr showing of 11104
and 1133.

of ineentorlas during period term) label
woro holding mietiveby moody Irene to
indieate that the manntement bad drorried whine principles for eperstation
Subsequent demeopmesta peeved that in
lisle instance the sgebutisttes war poorly
advised, but What pastmemien elm there
to any case for tars type et gradation,
-is not thia the awl Of thing that
creels. inastnemi cycles, that was larimly
responsible for the WANK sal a peer ago

Its Sher
sad tbI played an Important part to
'The fe..-te seem to be that flee. ray the vecomitoli that began last nepteses
Catioctiata corp. speriatell In the rola bier
Lees

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
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A STEADY. PROFITABLE,
MATE BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN!
WRITE OR WIRE YOUR DISTRIB.
UTOR- TODAY -FOCI COMPLETE
INFORMATION !
cse.ase. halt -

Ca

POPMAT1C'
Manufacturing Co.
AT
ST

L3Lt1S

...

A!

PAIS::CUki

The iliiiivatird

80

PURE BREATH GUM
A SIa.4,4 S.se SIAS Cas)

Ra1.,41/61 AkeANis Olken.
JO. pee Howeee 1111.06...

SPITCIAS INTRODUCTORY 011111. SOO

STICKS CUM WITH STURDY DUItT
YINDINC MAGNIN..

$6.95

OR V6,21T. TODAY 10* OtTAILS

5/8" BALL GUM
ASSORTED- FACTORY FRESH

$10.80 10.000 CliTt.
TRANSPORTATION PAID
DRI(1.10 'Alt CUM. NtlielltRID
TO 1:00
SPICIAl VI 00 /101 M.
Ilse. 10'.
10 sell
wwl
CASH WITH ORDER. NO C.O.D.

PEANUT 8, GUM
VENDING MACHINES
NEW. DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Only S2.40 'Rd vP

Over 60.000 Sold
Write for Full Information Team

ROY TOR R
214/A Se.

Street.

Pio..01ebis. Pa.

THE ONLY DEAL OF THIS
KIND IN THE EAST

MatZLIikid)

.

$7.1e -Costs You $3.5I

Rees. Plowse..ry.***.
..t Is..
15.5.141
The eseinsirs

nor 010 re rave.A ...slstewles 11111.
Pkg. T110 Weiss so. fedi 111.1.
70 HAM M
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14.4 Mao

ate VALUtili
At le. .1.6. ewe..
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0410 1041.10.0
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THE PERFECT COMBINATION FOR
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OPERATORS

NORTHWESTERN

MERCHANDISE
VENDORS

ZINOSIA

PISTACHIO
NUTS
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Variety Vending

either hot or cold. During worm weather.
I

of tours*. the heating element would
be switehed .4 but in wittier inoestris

6 COLUMN MASTER

wane mason would usequestissably apRAY MOLONCY
peal to moot glaotizie fascism
In this connection I tin teliatlided
President Bally Mfg. Co.
of the story told tO me by ass of the
largest
peanut operators to Astartos. Me
ittperiencet torn trischine operators
lour peanut machines IS a meare pretty well sold on the prepwition t
tals
factory.
two of which were directly
that variety 2. the epos of life. The
*posttest of amusement =eh toot ha. over 'a hot-water rusetlog radiator. The
peanuts
In
them
two machine, ware alpeeved that this Old saying applies with
emend hires as the coin machine maul - ways, mow hot during the winter

try. And today. Is the Odd of hot eon.
Nettie vending. eversion are beaming
/ het variety I. MIS important aa am.
Jute andweenent otieretela thane*
runes to stimulate
PEPS Rd 10,300
penitent Chfifte
00411111111127 to
maintain maximum earnings. so hot
ociatection operathre sr now demanding
which portal* vorkity eroding
and thus Maim permanent pronto on

.

the inaminvent.

We ham long bees convinced that
variety reading le the key to moose la
the hot confection !kid and fog this
',MORO abuidoned plans foe het-con,ection machine Malted to one type of
/terthandise. Tb. IVrt-Vendee which we
-.rat Oteplayed at the 113O Cola Machine
'how lot designed to give operators the
teailailtty which le so vital to the prof.
:table and conttnuous operation In the
coin samillne bad.
Very hasty good old-fashioned pap
owe tRm slams remaln ono of the mon

CIGARETTE MACHINES
Reconditioned anti Repaint,
ixoth Chrome Front
ONLY

Natal Suer.

sr.so Ewe
All
bin"
evia/44
~II Rows env

Rerewlefeseeed GI

..s/1e lesekewn 1
asset
10.11
plel I.H.

1

In nickel bags.

Just se the unit sate of peanuts u {,
creamed by the hot vender. to agent.
may inerease the unit wile of solos,
&honed nubs. pistachio nut. and coal..
nuts in Use shell. Thew with when

gi

ANwesely AM
411. Saari.. C. 0. D
V.. hive. 1,4
16,1rwle epee ./ 6.61

X. L. COIN MACHINE Co.

they wf l he popular 0 -cent Wien wh

=I:MigilleUotag dlepezued by sae
Hot yonder typo machines also open
advantage. to Um the 0010 machine Geld to an extremely
poe-corn
opleish et
nut -paper -own pecans. Theer

Ihe tact that the epee men. WM In
nuts In the shell I with the
ant ledians a nerebandbut sad doss rkarilleretber
mospelen ot peanuts) am meet success not enter e hisselt lath the problems sow mars cold. tbe heating element
ot noduettan.
.sews. whole ascent 'MOT bang rwttahed off.
hundeld hot ninon
ladedoll In
IfIngeglittaly the bet nears type ma
=aparanse. ths apsetnor nap law nabs
la Montan la may other 4
pones= entlyntset ant predate eassOnabas.
INONIM p'
ido elm pin earn in ass sonot et WI ens and hardsent In sent
711110=s 1:
menet Wershoese er Msmidshenat
ap.
11. Milt sale and sualever Id
mat Ms Mae
Use
tst y40en%
the ans of Mate Inetea
In semeined le spines and Bas Men Increasedy byant
dovelloped to the pent white preelleshy albs hat aft
wean= t
serene cm turn oat end pap corn.
nut
insoblas
Um hot WaKkr tmorthmadheype
Thole openness arse MOW to moan tically MerartM
/Per aigempis. in
subs Ay Nienbandbms t1IW 11101M1 the many metrapentse asenes et the tour.
pope curet
allaispy able lacy try sorted assetmer weds are a groat
pop
nentre ably dendsCy. OISINOW ben et mob Seed.
a
popueni
under aelselleceny may be vended. hot at cold. for nickel
costrollid ateadltions.
to a by the hot maidelzmat a liberal prods
completely pepped. =Mona
corn. the operant.
whlch be delivered fresh led
rese from eh somMitical Wer1/110. the
which hot ireledle operator >r in position to
mated cantstesta at bun
yield very Mend neat rtahl open. tutees his mnp doannahave war&W. theeb 0011001111 of rnappey Shoed? chendistest--to mamma( Whet CO0100.
.001Intry: t101111 ate most
man le every serum at
in each location
their products. Ilksescselr. WO =usually and canna( 10 tin actual demand of
dirticious and tasty. actually mum. old. the patella. Alter an. the coin machine
fashioned battered and WHIM pp tam. operator to mssetially a merobenduet.
Pep tones
aa fast mew amber sidmiais, and the but warn= provides
with LW MOW of dotog a Wiling
= a well-known chmee-Sammed pop him
corn. produeed by one of the W> cat Job ands eel reeds In steady. subetantiall pronto year after year.
producers In the world.
popular cogifecUon can. of course. be
vended only by a machine such aa the
hot vsadn and. to vending this particular coshiethin. the operator In cash=os powerful nation-wide /Averampahn In newspapers. oa DM boas= and over the air.
ST. LOCI= Starch l0. -Mort ethical
Mot corn parehiae. tlich.have become nuatnaan nom ass entering the field of
vary popular la recent year.. may also automata) ntembeinsane than ever bebe Meded by the hot vander. and the fore.' is the opt:skin of Walter Chtmunteetsally popular potato Mho saguaro neersheanme. amoral eats =ethernet 01
now added appeal when veedsd hot
Mts. Co. "!be automatic bootand atop by the hot .sods. Lateran Tonsatit
laces is making yammer every year and
tom or potato cans are sold in idesnati la betorntric more stable each day. In
ban seat year. and the hot =odor now It* near future automatic nierchandle
enabler the coin siochlee operator to log wail be omit of the loading IndunirMe
get share of this business.
of the weed.
Salted peanuts have been the stand-The years I have agent in this Inby of vending machine operator. for dustry.- be want OM have thoroly COO
years. With the salient of the hot render
the peanut operator has art opportunity
to multiply his unit sale by Ore. selling
nickel boas instead of penny bites
Furthermore his pantile can be treaded

0

Dv pees. Blest

1

I

over the counter. are usually sold
11 -cent units and by the same

dm Rio

I IV

.1.1

p. 15411

'

istrioneatloolty ye neled.

O

'16."

moothe. And during those months .
two hot amedstam tosartebly tempt.
fatter than the two cold machines.
summer Wes of the four machines is,prattled:1y squat. proving that the a..
eatSai sates In winter owe OW due to tp
relative poottloss of the lawehinea,
solely due to the feet that people evidently relish hot peanuts.
Speaking Of peanuts. the hot trend..r
type machine now permit. operators
proOt by the popularity of bet meat,
peanuts to the *bell. Thew may
purchased In bulk at very low prices a.
prom eztremety pro/3=Mo when Wild.

ilea WW1. a.r.

ithews

011,0111. IRAK

WANTED

USED MASTERS. NORTHWEST -

INNS. SILVER KINGS. COLUMBall
Machines!
BUS.

Gees

Nut

and

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY
FOR CASH!

Please

give Nu

particulars in first letter!

EASTERN
3S0 Mulberry St.. Newark. N.
TN, 1.1A.Bet 2.5575.

WRITE FOR

LOW PRICES
On Pease, and Ball Cam
Voredcre.

Alto Table Size Venders

Popmatic Executive Self-Sery Mfg. Co.
S. Broad and Wlealowast Sts..
Lauds Pop Corn Biz
Palmyra. N. J.
BINGO
BALL GU
510.00 Wm', 4.....d 11.....

Vonen.

t.

115W LOW PRICO.
wrsaya /0111
D11100 RAIL

000PLATC SOT
Will 1100 RN
OH..
610m116. *3 00
Lew or 10. 0160

GUN 5005(87

11..nw I

r....Ulna. 6011 Gum Mfg.
11.11 BROADWAY

II

Deo

111111M111

LUCKY DISPLAY VENDOR
For All Type Jar Deals

BOSTON BEANS

Petwee per INNS. 11141.& RN=164Pewee
Nsweet...6
1.6.1 110/01.1
/0101.111011110111 101111111`..

As/ laird

PLAN U TS

r?:441, In 166e,

ASSORTED

1

10/A el
swam

C.10.

111.001

11111.

451, 0.01. we !dip&

OWL.

LoW4e.

IC. *LAO.
C. 0. O.

CHARMS

0.6e.

ALL
VENDING

BARKSDALE NFL COMPAIIY,

LOWL/161 0.166.
V0.1 00/011 100411* 0..-A4,05101110

111.1.11

1110011//.

Oserseeses Jobbers ee,

Blytherdle, Ark.

SUPPLIES

Factory Awtheeiseel Sake asI Serves

ATTENTION: Vending Machine Operators

WESTERN AUTOMATIC MACHINE CO.

10011 ItY

SS'S Gelds" Cate Ay..

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL SE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS

WRITE 101 tett tholettil AND PR ICU OI OUR !NW

PEANUT -SHAPED CHEWING GUM

1ee6 IrweINN.

Win 64 be sof 141.1011 Inrailbbig 084111.
A 1.11 1111..--0.1.01e bon 11 bereem Met 1A N.

RAT efOLONEr

U. G. GRANDBOIS CO.

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN
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duo* the that the operator as a rule Is furious that titers la no doubt that into
bud-elteting. energetic. procreetv la one gams that will be reel names
Inditrigillal who never isstehos the clock maw."
04 pets In mote working hours ..eh
01 than the average man. Theodore

be b tliglitruity entitled to make mere
Wary than the ordinary Dualism man.
Very Wien be sacrifice& his own pleasure
W Ms bushier. bemuse b. M subJect
rani per somicing at any bout of the

Kay Believes in
Good Equipment

NICWAMIC. X. J. March 111,-"If there
07 or night rat like physician.
one thing operators thrum* tho
Ity know It to be fact iscountry
need' Mates Jack Kay. of Acre
OMLM largest percentage of operators

Distributors. "It is equipment upon
egfeliffibire. they pay their obligations which they can depend. The present
11111 DIM and help their customers along. mat of equipment makes It Mormary

0 my astImation the operator la a big
lineinow ness--her bum merchandise In
Wks volume. running into dollars and
anal that would scare ths tittle mid den* to Meth"
OW. Ousruarrehrinier added that he
was pleased to am many of his personal
Mende gasping the Opportunity to

toad future maineas with steady
gramme. "After all. the best place to

woe the money you have saved is In
a busimes you know something about

est shaded* of ethical merehandlang
et autainatle equipment"

Deprrriat ion
in operating bulk wetling ma-

chine* it la good °mottled palette*
to allow depreciation of lid par ant
per year on thew, 11PCTUDer, aoseedess

ut W. R. Oreiner. el Plarthulletarn

Chip. It. ma Ma is a 'mast ear
tom among expeciamed bulk swills
oporitOre -Therefore the OpaI 10,
t
bum 30 per cent new
emery year. Thus be egillehma eta

Arrwrocof
WINDOM
MACHIN,

lausiness and leaps pea with chang-

ing treats"

/or the operator to Mare his ameniam
on location longer and aie moult they Is steadily going forward In the bulk
must be able to stand up under the

OP/RAMPS,

rending Maki /fretted by tarold 14
strain of constant play.
promised,* young business man
"We make It our business to Inspect gicissed.
baa been in lb. cote machine twat.
every machine that leaves our Mad - who
noes
since
he was Id the firm otters Its
gumtrees thoroly. We actually give revery nsacialas as
liner that will give the
machine WO' test and Mani behind bulk vending operator
"a machine tor
thew machine* with cOarantsie that every leinstiOn."
they are in perfect mechanical condiAccording to newt "we oiler Stop
Oen prior to shipment. This ta tba paltry
that made names Specialty Co-. 01 it MC, a. 3.tlialt machine In keeping
Philadetplits. famous thruout the Ce aS. with the boat merehandising ideas in
try, and being &Misted with this Orli tae bulk vending field today. TM Chief
we are adopting this same creed foe Oar Is a single unit Machine IPIMPTIT like

and of which you Mir full controt--orier
mat Is stable. dependable and 104111.
sot&
"Inaelneme men In the automatic mar- trade."
doh:Ming field." he summed up. "Mill
feap the harem. and broom. the Madam
I am proud to be ammo.
at 10111WITOW.
Meal watt this new Industry and will
111104 MVP Wort to maintain the Itheb-

Victor Vending Is
Pushing 3 Venders

WANTED!
-Mere is no other cigarette
like Spa, and the public
demands the genuine.
Spuds do not overshadow the
fine tobacco taste with menthol

the units In the larger machine and I.
widely mod by operator* to fit into
mash epees M tavern and all kinds of

-they contain just the right
amount to circulate 1.H-tiltin1

Iticatlem. or on Otemitters. etc Then we
make the Detataa. standard bulk
vending smeriblas which provides an
excellent medsanlaga at low price. In
fact. all ell mar machines make It
CHICAGO. March 15.-Kith a line-up poialtder for *gamines to buy high qual-

menthol vapor through the
sen
sages

of three venders. Victor V.ndtng Corp. ity at prim that le naterastIn

Robbins Displays
Stoner's Electro

ARC SOOTHING

-

llxiAl. renters nt:L.L.ICTI.71: Kat:ut'
nt111/1111 puiExtral The Legal
lOried by The 1111lboarg math Its appear.
rice In new form during Uwe week at
March 14. The bulletin la being mailed
to diatributors. Joiners. manufacturers
and atienetalMesa. Brien that the enmenais
of mailing It to *very operator would
he probiatter Tim new bulletin is inself*" diluter Jackson asked.
to include legal monk ideas. eec
"My wife was herdic baby.' satti that Is strictly
confidential for the trade.
the defendant.
"Wen you mar logged before for It will be published monthly.
Baby Production

PIKS HILL Ky March 8.--efoed
combination of skill and luck
faacirisitos the Mayers." his concluded. Perador. who operates poiny gum vending
machine and penny stairs In this
'arid thee torte I'm shade with the gam* county.
up before the magletrate's
m location play lass been so fad and court leewas
week for parking too long
when be went to the county seat.
`Have you nythIng to say for yourBeg Your Pardon

ta Lin semi* hem it was stated
that the Routh Brad Operators' MooetatIon WM party to the La tale

Mego. The party was had.
repartat, Maras 0. but the meeting
plsea was the UMW La Salle. South
hilted.
se

TWIT elate,

TOY 50
cut. SHIM

00141.011.1 OP
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110001114rt
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Wads as bled.
S
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'Yes. about year ago'

"What delayed you that Omar'
"M7 wife as. having baby."
"Good afternoon." raid the Judge
"neve you again to about year." (With

C. W. Kirk as Co. report that the, new
railer Blow Kali has made good bead way on the Pacific Coast- Maybe
It ma the arrival of the big League
baseball players in that region that has
irsom the cue to tha public "you can
tom curves. drops. floaters and mookere
with that air rontrois in Mow Ball' they
my.

circulator* that a number of firma Intend
to copy It ft might saver some moilma
mortise if the fact of our patent le
Oren timely notica."-ICatOtat Oupply
Co. Chicago.

M4.1

RAKE COIN MACHINE COMPANY.
Ptueapelok

sew wiliew.

=Var. T4

1.11/1/1 POINTING CO..

Kntweey

bred In

moored.

"MASTER"
CHARM AND CANDY VENDOR
(A

Sensational Penny Getter)

Vafh Coed,. Sailed Peraotf. T . Nofettata sad
swages 12 .70
for wadi hilles. is..,
Mr' PcYPTY hens

Cearms be It. Opeollheles wet

NOSOOT tea feeds, teem eliceme! The -Castroi"
IN Meow le CHIPTweed sad if int seeeediwg oot

i.e. it., wane NMMa. Theafew., Stowe. ear

OmPerp Shies sea Mete ak M Huy pIsell
Mors wary a* a home etee roe Peelle etweffee
-MASTIC" Wa day S. sod *of sat.
whilASTIR- Weeders ley S

con wad a. seesellatiof se TWO Aleveffire

DON'T COPY: 'Tint of all. a patent
tesschthe
has been allowed on our
and the number of that patent te
We would Ma to have this
IMMO
generally known because reports hem

VIM TOUR PARDON: In The 1W board. March le Mom page M. we pub Maud notice of the marriage or Dina
Rom Karriartet. bookkeeper at Dam* bur
Co. Chicago. to Matins.* Wetstman. in
this notice of marring," tt was triadrot
crab} stated that 141so flan Wein ham
EXTRA SPECIAL
helped to swell the large percentage of
130 TICKET NATIONAL AND
seamen uho do thei promising. Thls was
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BASEBALL BOOKS 513.10 a Orals toWe error.
Zr informed by sources Considered
I b maw Ow to be fatly relish. that during a
courtship
Weeding over period of S
fict...,-emaer
or years 'Cr. Wellentan htmaelf took the
mearil

W

THTAXTOM-11114111 TOBACCO COMPANY

overparki nit"

pologilea to AP

UNIVERSAL VENDORS
arriltWED

Your Smoke Zone.

Spuds

I

meas.

nose and throat pas.
And Tow Satoh., ZINN
la V.... COLDS Joao,

P110041CLYW. March 10. --"Things

been burnerang along at merry

door we put Mono. MOW* on display
,ports Dave Robbins. head of D. Mob
bins d Co "TM carload we have ableds
received le new pet shun WM." he
mid. "and were now limy taking Miami
Ice the twat slUpserfit. Kbortio Is new
teraball novelty ISM. WPM larger lightap backboard featuring ths many hi.
leustlrig and faat-playing Pinner !non.
Itatiriels The machine Is equipped with
register that records aft moosestuil
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toe seal tan bee -7S4 eat...
am/ bse
.16/AwnVbfwbbo.
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CHARMS it TM Per C.

STANDARD SALES MANUFACTURING CO.
117 W.

C raft....

CIPPCIPMATI. OHIO

TOYS - CHARMS for Vending Machines

the aneend hall and many

Airpope-Iii J. H. Smalley baa been
feerl tiir:t=92 added
to the staff at Adler/mit Me. Advertise in "Ille
Nor Pare. Obis ChATIIKO M fleogral manager.

*
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a Wurlitner Illenplin from the Ont sMild
to the peMeC1 moat M is en hod sed
swede
le ope et factory mime. P. 0. a.
Wow Tort. A phone .spelt hi NI Masco

Students Inspect
Hock-Ola Plant

of this new department and he hie

several well -trained men 01/11111, lill11
him.

CNICACIO. March Iii-Rock-Ota woe
host to a group c.f untormity students
eft Thursday. March 17. who In study.
Ind economic* tee toting trips thru my
reeeetative factories In every todyntrIt.
Special "Mom conducted the stutiente

*The fact that op will 00
to wait foe parts 10 entire toun heft
the
factory la guarantee onstigh that ibis
new swede* of ourt le mere to prom pep.
olar with operators." Oohs coodudet
-We behove this service feature of ours
. one of the (reshot helps Ohm* mo

thru the plant and showed them the

complete manufacture of phonearrarh
of mass produetket.
se an maniple
they were shown the yard where
raw lumber ta stored followed by tropreVon to the dry kilns.* nrportil t P.
Webb. vIce-president In chose of phonograph sales. 'Then every proem of man Weenie* was observed by passing down

in this territory have ever reostrod."
Of those asimmen* ere merely coke. ouch Itoek-Oka Mfg. Co. that Plant It Mew as porton. painted dlapiays. etc. Others nerd has been appointed factory repare merely tight. such as neon or electric resestottlye for the State of Inatome. and
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Modern Has New

Parts Department

ads= weft demoneWided to the Ito-

desta They enbreild the seneste of the
IWO 10111 neeildpflp1616_ IdaPid Owl
...teed Wise end nineteen le the 'path

Ifieffedepel ilea Me Mang house his

lien booMMOSPe- 1b0 laganWilr vt11/
gesepaided the modenta tafermed MS that

a. metro was required to wiles a SOOmord theme nil MN, trip. We Me constnerror( offertng prise for the best theme

'hew Otlearts

outdoor signs. IP= Others me men- Lou Widener. head 1 Advance Auto -

blinalloo of those two. much ea Ughted RAM Sake Co. wall handle the sale of
abtit-Ota products to San !Veneto@ as
the prodoellon MOS MIMI they saw potter Magda" Me.
'Macy businese homes Mee gem meat qW as In his branch offices In Lew
Mooarrh 10 and Windier 10 volt off
the Mee. Thiry Milled the insperecto de- further in their desire to attract at- 19119elos. Portland. Smaller and Salt Lake
peflment. Where the smschinos are tention to their product or name --they CilLtIreogel Is reported to hate spent
thileeked for steebstilgs1 pewee/tn. tone have erected various etortotoMMIOnthinm. May years In the coin machine trod and eabtbet polleetion They ammbloation of moo or eleserbi ember
Moe as trawling rioprimentatim for
the shippilec rooms. Moore the new and tights In action. azoillent
Several prominent manufacturers. Ins
Obreandlne phonographs were put Into of this may be noted In .11 the pr
will be In indianapolis.
the mwelany estastreeted metes to M- yams of the world. as Matthews 111001144 besdeparters
he is well known to operators and
ane sate dienverry. The ruble pointed out place their name or the name of their where
distellenbele
Mdse.
It M said.
That *hippies faciThies are as ftestble at product constantiy before the people.
Wafter Is well MOM& In cola MO.&
the 1110ek-Ola factory tbst practically any Wing the Irroteet power of attraction
Just
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be
lep/Me.,
he sempieloil
aad lights.
trolome of shipments eta be handled.
MUM lei wb1eA 110 ob"iin Rae with this thought the J. P. a 1
the proper number of Men 11111
mewed
osiedttlegn
d
peiniMeMR,
meef
hndl the *Mrs volume se &rebury Corp. has built Into Its now key caster of a. Yitete. Mie sem
he
flymphoirolm. the Consort Crond. Regal
16 detours
picked
up
informaties
std
melee
amO.m. with complete colored cabinet
thru the factory.* Webb con. and
eta
o setioss enough to pay him for the trip
Illundeatim."
Itoberts
continued.
-NM
'Me grospra alifissatiern was called
two essisamen help music and help him in his business.
the heidthib1 we king ceratiotons en - only do them
by **Mg location veneers on
pored by The imPleyesw Tb. verWry of operators
tlyniph000tas themsetiree and enable
MaMilose far ' MOOT irMwittaituring the
to obtain the finest local/cum availpreesse et Ileart-Oh and their efilitent them
for music operation- but thru their
Introvert, the etudenta as able
tremendous
appeal Miry help sell 'extra'
rIMfg example of the progress to somas on thane
very locations that means
1111.01111 glimehusery with safety dertem calm profit* to music operators.
gad preeinitione for the protection of
WSW TORK. March 111,-In order to
-Tea.
them
two
Mlearnen*--color and
hospital
the
Werbees. They observed
Wtorlitrier operators In this territory
dotheir part ha attrachng peo- Live
ferielbM aRA trained nurse In erten- lightthe
service possible. Nat Cohn reto our Syrnish000lles." he concluded. portbeet
donee TIM M ere available at ail Unita. ple
that the Moron Vending Co has
-but
It
la
she
the
resintle
reproduction
The t00. Willeh tasted two boon and that helps dello them as the Mho el now ID operetta@ complete phonograph
'arty ndingise. eras ronehreind at our st- playing record Mtn record. And It is Pero department. Cohn pointed out
amen", Mspleg room. ahem all the me- iter hos inechaniedt oomeruotice of that from now on ope as get spare parts
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Car4T, bead of the Shreveport Coto Ma.

chins Zacharias. is loud is his praise
of the new Streburg
b
booking hie
with Melmee ef

lerge
opeMtion
of the Marc

sectlie

Den °them mil -known phomersob
has meet Into new head.
quarter. In the 1000 block of Porno"
operator,
street.

Jerry Ornnenls. the Creek wurittner
distributor and head of the Jerry Oar`
menus Novelty Co. has recovered from a
w ore cold that bed confined him to Ito
home foe .boast
mot. Oerrritr.ls
peonalate to rive our readers an two.
eating story soon on how coin imachicsa
and
phonographs are operated is
Cherce. whave he recently spent many

year on Memory tour.

A these -Judge Poieral Owert Mee hat
Thursday took under bdiriassnernt ape

plication for an Injunction reetralning
enf-xcentemt of the Moro& law ardor'
'me/no:Voiles` Oil music and reoordirm
to that State. The court was centpned
of U. S. Circuit Judge Rufus roster ace
them instruments that assures operatora foe their mss leas tight here instead District rodras A. V. Irma% of rensacoh.
of
hating
to
lend
to
the
factory
for
of Milady trouble -free operation.'
and Louis Strum. of Jacksonville.
them
In consineedbig on this new addition
to their busloads. Cohn suited: -InWitham P. Dolles. of Me Ruactth
stalling this department necomeitated our
taking on more floor spare In the build- Wurlitorr Company. was recently a
visitor
to New Orteant. stopping *tor M
ing In which we are located. Ooe Whole

Nelson Announces
Two Appointments

MOM DOW cootathe bathing but records

Comfer with A. SI. Mender, district miss

C1IICA00. March lo.-Announcement Another 1 000 square feet has been de- representative of 1M cesennany, whsle en
If pennission ran ha secured from the was made th:s nett by Jalt ?Celine. r:.. - voted eselostorty to phone part& Worry a tour of the South and Wen.
whose ellitbarttlea." Webb concluded.
president and miss manager of the conceivable part that bas ewer Woe tato
Detroit* setae Mr.* silky theft. Mlle.
auction to the trade, operators of Ito
reetion are still going strong for Dmosb
reicordines of the hit selertionsa from
SPIOW Willie, with Jan Oarbere ronoill
Ilona topping the miss. R. N. Skeet.
C1TICA00. Mare& 10-Modern pos.
n
ark retie/we that the popularity of tb
buthiesses employ In addition
le still Nome time away Wei
leMoso who perannally contact the
KEW TORR. Marsh 10-The public Is Memory, from the big Sroadosoi, are recordings
teraste
their
peak. Tit* Electrical 101P117 Oa
ettentele of Use firm two *silent sales - g oing out of Its way to listen to 71.11- definitely on the skid, becauae Moroi likewise
reports the SWOOP White Pelee Men ," and powerful ones at that in the
Ita the best seller In sheet music been worked overtime. Will probably be
retire briskly. OW lembantere
form of osier and light. maintains lt T. from the four corners of the conntry out to another two or three meths Heigh - items
Wry MU Waste Toy Work topping that
Roberts. sobs manager or the J P ere. sad will. ID all likelihood. work like Ho. from the dwarf picture. stands a hat.
burg Corp *Their puromm. of worse. charm In machines. Another sure hit better chancy bemuse It was late in getUn&calsed
Is to attract peopt and by so doing will be found to tare Walked in from
aa the Theory Cold Nine In
So sell their product.' he stated "Wm* the Oolidarion r01Dest. Roth Ore
foe
the
Sky
will be perennlal. It's up again
another three or Mar Mete asd will be
worth an rowelseent It they are not in Me week and will probably get good
reception for a long time. The skids am
stark ft:ready.
ISZATTLk Kash . March 19,-40WAL
Wri title *Mb Too Work. from the under I Double Dare Tow. few hefty Second
avenue penny arcade. establinsd
Snow White picture. and Thesio for Me Okla and f Can Dream. Ceis'i 11
Novena month, ago has been etwit
(Week Inidiro March 101
during the early part of March toe
tend,' repairs and alterations. II II
Sales of musk by the Maurice
to reopen later this month with reRichmond Music Corporation Inc .
coil invitation to lady customers to pe7
S r. not toctuded. due to the ipartoh
he penny machines.
seilbcg agreentrol With number of

Seeburgs Employ
Silent Salesmen

"Ti -Pi -Tin" Sheet -Music Pave;
"Love Walked In" Good Buy, Too

Sled-712usic reacts
Acknowledgment is rnad

publishers

to Starer Mute Corporatism. it,h:e

The Pun Palace at VMS avenue and

Sales Corporation and Ashley 14,:..,
Supply Company. of lrew Taft ty,-1
Realr Carl fleetsee. the: Oombts,
Singe Music Company and Western
S1

c-r.eryto

machines.
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this March the city reaped =3181
niolcale-rathelidered a good OM 071
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tarre tickets to more than 100 molionste
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"Love Walked In" to Top Spot
As 14 Ditties Plunge Off Cliff

cgW TOWN. March It --Notable Oils listing this week looks late good on,
ow% IA the fact that the hl,these for the pro -awl of Pine and Needles. Of
smoring *Ong. Lore W..1.4 IN, from Tee the nee other ravings Mk* enured,
peetweill Otedarit, grabbed off the lowest only Two Poserests, a areunoat a r iteinber et plugs wend by topnotch lob the the remeda. the others In t
group were f Wee Dens, AU Richt, from
emus thfillentS the year
egerealtly raterwas rush, with 14 titles Oefidermi Potties; Top Termini: You're
foe whleel the P',Iure
famag arse the cliff. The eland -by list. I.Swirefileert,
Identical. sod Rosette, oboes nen,.
Mire should hold for couple of week.
ditto., Its picture copilots.
gamey. Matinee Street es Seer,
Tien hits of the week am:
DosfAs Dare Toil and the Lwow Whits
pivots,. "IMAM WhU. Tos Work and
t. Lore Wetted fe.
TI -PI -Tie
WWI Ks.
The new this week. I Pall two LOW With
IL Martha be IA. Memory
4. I Doubt. Dere Toe
Sou nary Der. Carpe Stift, sun.. Is
a. waittu While roil Week
einketeg And for the worn-out roaeon
a. I Pall Is Lore Muth Toe Lowy Day
lard MIMI sill bring co the slush. I
7. non/my m the Perk
Mamie Adore Toe. pop. and Ilowimeut
es tee Owe. front picture et earn* name.
e. Dipap Poodle
0. Good N60.1. Agra
eatlit 10 wort like a nickel enamel
10. Altman sod Afareee.
pattern Of Seeieley Its the Pink to the

Dettoit
of the 14.
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int additions to the tonal reefer of °meteors es that of William If. Courtattoo.
Ma has a route rd Milt. phonon'. NeedmarMes are on the northwest elate a
tswa.

Tbs arer combination nut. candy and
aryon binder manufactured by National

waders le bringing crowd. of cps Into
the *Mom of Weidman National Salle
On. Albeit! A Weidman said. hose semOw were tentlied dueled the pit week.
Weidman also revealed thee be has se mitred new house treater bI be has
fluted mit aa onenblnattele SOWS guarwo and dupla, roam. Penned, be Used
1s-tooll trailer. he says. Init Ibis new
me is 21 and win ammo a eemperte diepphr of hie stock. It wool be lottg be.
fore It w1113 be rolling along the Michipn and Wleteusetti highway.
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Secburg's Original
COMPLETE CABINET ILLUMINATION
SELLS MORE MUSIC I
20 Comm seenileneater Usolaaaeig troeinceus-CONCIAT CSIAND-ittCat.--44M,
enema apionpaarfaarmarams Pedwes NW KM` awe masks roll 11.11-emags
Si.. weeasiteene-_cm.ii
11.4117 Carypipseoh

Ter

on....usne teintimleatinownie read.

A numbs elf local etw had conti,:eitricel
Of brokonin lash boam en peanut and
candy venders In partictslr at .1 1 -.^a floor' at/feted ham bee
Ilona, and robberies 1.:
during the srrentne
were closed. Vending re
t7 weft the specialty
mince MU, elm is the &tattoo was
touched. floss Opp mom Justifiably
worried o'er mpaated thefts from the
same location. Tam two youths wonted
admitted a aortas air each oft -spades and
may ham been responsitile for the
-ware.- Already they are bring dubbed
the -Teenut Burgtan by the prem.

t

Clarence J. flodhartlt. repnementatior of

the Monte Mfg. Co. and coin machine
dutributor. Is
ntrig an totortairs"
sales eampalstessen his machines' as the
proper way In which to meet the present
busineee recession.

J. P. SEEBURG CORP.

Russell Werner es new op who recently entered the keel Mtn Wiech-

Plane foe beginning production on the MIA. before entering two 111111 be ter
estii-ocentrobed towel cabinet are litres/ be gave plenty of study be ithAteede a.

the result le that he firmly believes In
enspirted. states George It Peck.
now ham route of
ef the Automatic Towel Cabinet Co. diversification.
nusentres roesetallng alt WUrntMr

1500 DAYTON STREET
enewea emeereern

awe me

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Peck teak ewer the baselines a few phones. pin Leanne. baseball and football bullet. It um& W. are pushing the States products are repelled to he in booths
I. also secretary of the ramie and others placed In variety alf leatig-a-Deer fight now. end what's creaming faster than preemption itself.
laza gesoitso dealers' amoctation.
Mere. we amen to be getting swell re.-at terse.
Crusensett and Memo_
Out iirsilba, probably aba busiest cif
MMUS= In flea nut eroding flekl has
report his so far this me: to to all manufacitmers here, bee little to
Mechanical Starrhandsarra. Inc. has
dropped Mont U per cent in realest been
diaeolved. It la reported that the 10 per cent bettor than that of me. report tale week. lba Waited Cio. on
booths. Edwin Wired& head d Brads. Ina. Ram will probably be reorganized some reseonding period year ago.
Main street soon will have moderialelike
local Ind supply house, said this west. time later.
new lull:non and bunnies ILL=
As he contort. me)ority of local bps
like
wildfire
Midget
pus
Watch
sell
up well. )Nobel declarer. Wei
In Mb field he le In a good preetton to
kb' company venild have new eseepolele
the
Clessepleel
Spealaily
co.
ate
We the busineas trends tn lb. making.
a low to announce soon.
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Ow*
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am
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reedy ace Mane which Indleole sharp
. March If -illeeteig fast from the sew grilenetben lens.
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city
and
manufacturers.
distsibutdre
Mid
Reported epidemic of minor thefts
all are route after my WI - playeni.
Jarrell. preaident, then went to the
bete coin machines in the northwest operators
with new smelt. Tslage leek
Chicago*how anti purchased
section of the city was apparently seined nee.
Two smaller machines whash OM soli - thousand dollars' worth of the MUM sat
good
hem
this
week
for
the
cotn-maUm week with the anise ot two youths chino Industry In gemeral.
leg
well
here
are
the
fleteeer
penny
bulk
moat modern unite from the beet knew&
attreltied
serl- of omen theft&
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dreagned and ifige0104.1.14 operated units

aimed for profit for merchants ho two
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was Introduced at the Chicago show by
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In MUT. marked up net sheathes of 30.3

W.

WINNER
SALES COMPANY
-P..* waste wax to
Saar Angittatig All..

CNIC00.

Imoloylas Operators
A Lary. operator recently meal) this
report on the number of ensployeee Ise
tame to handle his large mita of earlous typo. of machines ..Ationt two years
ago I was employing ie man all told. to
carry on my varied liminess. Third con.
Matins mentioned ma to cut down to 11

men. and Mat fell t cut down to alit
am glad to ..port that recently
men
I added two men. Them new men aver
added to help care for bout SSO small
vei.ding machine. I pun -Smart and also
have added about 100 rates vending
fustian'. of a tamper type.'-

Plents Is 1937
Tb almost dant appearance of 103T
profit report& on the financiei pram of
thus newapapers la

IbmOsilas le stir th"

soon beidn to piek

eteds. Abe
Alas it Is

hopes of many that

leadlag many financed minors to ut
Irby the unusual COWS* a dropping
of 4.300.000 men tram those On within
throe months UM fall. Assorag the

financial adants who are arida, this
embarrasousit question are those « The

Now Trek risme. TM Chweleed Plea

CritOWDS MILL 11001/D

.,anise to Plaids ooloyesame

'larch 26, 1938

it.,.s for in March are well &Pee the
mew den of last Math and year ego
Mot& pin games and neerearusinee
oidess are selling se rapidly aa orders
can be placed with inaistitacturstra summer revert spout particularly being the
rat to pre pa.
destination of new
ration for the opening an early season.

Two New Payouts
CHICAGO. March 19r -Grand Derby

sad Ilay Day en the names of the two
pre sessatiors which Waders' BrntipOrli and supply Co. announced to the

trade during the part week.. AIM° full

of play action and theme
nay both sans term *pearl' payouts

Of wide Interest to operators of Southwritat Loulalana and Met Texas thte reek
wee the favorable outman* of an election
of four city commerioners or Tort
Arthur. Put games and dote were allowedly bet trial'- In the elect:on for
the Ottlaers-labor candle:later annou nerd

gartleulars

sere not dierlowd. Johnson did moral

imets he believe. wall art now highs for
game earning poser.
-(Nand Meer." 3Obriacen Mated. 'Is
ape -ball Cur featuring Angle coin play
p hie rail-coec synths". live pocket^.
lebelaud wrings and eeticythtnn elle that

that they were muting on a platform

profit -making

pee that attracta the plane* and hold.
i191111 with Its faerinallng fiction Moir
attar hour. The novel light -up Necklace on the game fa chock-full of Cyr
spied and action.
W1 Day.- he continued. be abo
oe.bell gam* but with added profit
paten of Sa-ooln multiple head. Her.
le one amour that Is absolutely (heatproof. We hare built this game *tope deny to protect operator's earnings.
Orem bs no doubt that *this game
el: be a winner. Its beautiful cabinet

MI thrilling
weeign le real eye
.cover holds players spellbound.
have spent 01591.11erable time In
donning and !AMINE there two wtnarm' Johnson Concluded. -and in our
op -,ion tbry err aurvftre profit maker.
At: the skill erg experience or our en proem have teen built into these two
perms Everything prweinte that wouid
sprit pester earritnep has been put into
They are two 'honeys' which we
us
are proud to call our own and which we
1.101 our customers will be glad to
bare"

Baltimore Diggers
Using Class Mdse.

A. C. SANDHAt171, 0,eat Starr.
otter IA.
Meg. Co.. Rename Ctrs.

Behnew balk-tendtrap seedling to fAil
free&

that would allow contllatied opetations
of an Mode of coin machines so Inure.
of premise toe city fawner. %linty&
two hours after the dosing ot the pout.
where lawn cart then votes, the win r, -r' were known. literally swept into
',me* COntaUeeloners Neal natter and
reed leachert were ree/erted. along with
earn Inner. painter. and C. al ItItchel.
a plumber. Nest Monday night the four
will vote to select one of their inessibet
as mayor of fort Arthur.

A local neurones toragrany fellow
It is cooeldering the advisability of
fact that It doss a tot of things. the that
placing
In traveling tarodnale of the
price trill be no higher than on our usual nut* several
of the newly Introduced
machines'
inisuorniptic The &otos la said to
have recently bets introduced by
croup of Wkrtit Man busing.* Iwo
to rend occident Insurance to bus and
railway manors The machine operate.
with quarter chute. 5.41111111 out WNW"
to which the Metered aka.,
his otimetum and replaces in a et.,
IthitlininttRO. Ps . %fetch 10 -Penn- cornpartrzornt
Anyone between 15
e lventa State Highway Department has Co years can be
insured for Id
ruled that wetting up perking meters In for we
as
t73Cri
tnril the inn.
the Comrsseowirelth ie a matter for local tender.
officlale. we long IVA the meters are not sot

Parking Meters Are
Local Matter in Pa.

I

on the right-of-way 01 Mate highways.

couple of weeks at Dayton. 0. A riovelt,
manufacturing plant In Dayton is the... weeks behind In filling orders for LOU'.
new agoriliiry Rates. cOnCells1011 chary,
g ame. Lottle said.

in the Jennings Otte Dello slots.

Counter Game Has
Console Appeal

AVON NOVELTY SALTS COMPANY. 14.4
C7i....44.04.s.. NESTER% 'S
- Qtfltittl.n - NIY DAY
GRANO

sad

Ben type

twisty

neaclairie ea

rite tasetr with vein top steer-

eig the last $ ere's, floe loco pro.
frtrIOn areeist slogs.

Built for Ic-5c-10c-25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
Chicago, III.
1 731 bel,-ont Am

) GOTTLIEB'S
NEW 3 WAY
DELUXE
.RIP SCALE

***

New 111100VCo

Baby Production

GIANT

CH1CA00, March It-Cigars no
Cr. 3tfir. Corp. this pug 'Thurs.-

GRIP SCALE

-.041a. were the order of Clay at Iftra.k

i-e-ve

5..'..r,

AMUSEMENT GAMES CO.
1671 Pernrrr.er, Arr. tr. Pawl. Miss.

when JIM Sr.,., PuMbaseselt Segni
the finis. proudly annosnord the
girl to has family.
stidnioes of

Strwevinter has teen named barbers
Rae Rears and upped the beam at
omen pound. Mother and daughter
are doing fine, end father is reported
to have forgotten an about .t1. manta

TIt above machine re duo fifer

to has home town after .pending

31. Bloom. Of Tallulah. Id, tuts fair
are
here", proof. Two days ago he phone-i
the
Jennings
State
distributor
here,
the
tid trepla =11 nutters_ '7hey cool expect to leave up
Dtatribillifte CO. and adored 12
advising the public this Is one - new Dile
Belles
without
ewe
seeing
GIs getting rod break st the sign
hour parking none and then limit eking the machismo. Trite Eyes Meow 54 such
" a mach( nos on torittlett la Itort..beaet
the meters to a0 -minute
MOM the pry tables are widely used by
LOuLalasta.
beak agates still bold a greet attraction highway offilrla1 maid
bit WNW people. These inachlisee were
ad Donna bought 30 neer S. 10 and
Most hem the city lor such long period
73 -cent Mike 10114 slots recently foe hi.
they ere now being introduced to
W
locations. -The new chromium -front
Os POOP all over again.
fiZCW 0:1C4st5
Dtsie Belle are better Iceking than they
Iteleggee tit tome spots have bergs UliIII.-Altho
were reported to me and they win add to
?raw OILMAN& March
enially geed while the take at others operation@
is
the attractiveness of my night club. continue
*Wray
missithil
bee 111111-181111. On the whole. however.
tolanten In the suburban Dance as/R.
city
eh Increasing and opt believe the
arras
of
new
Orleans
and
to
oiled
largo
nottab
tild lliMgr win centrum to peek up aa
the city this week to look over
*Man
he MAN flare,.. that the tveve of mere cities of the State report steal?weather
new equipment were J. I/041 Terry. of
Mande berm placed Ls the machines Vs In business. with sintalltill
bringing out thousands to the Mattion 'Deers Restaurant at La Place. ben
of real quality.
for reonsation and _Allitiamellent. 13Sa- bleirbaUert. of Thibodaux: prank Ewan trtbutore moon that -operators trent all WC. of beat Sod. and Igr. blanterm.
pert. of the Blot& and ouriansiting operator of /barley's night club at
Mates are flocking Into the tufty for Norco.

aur.400. march no. ---we can it the

DIAMOND BELL

C. U. Louie. of t1: -hem M 1..ou
Tbe ruling, requeeted try the city of operators
of Lake Charles. pawed lb*
new Weirs this week on his way hoc'

when the legality of netters
Hants
WY questlenteid. read:
in
notarell authorities baying right to conparting
on
city or boro elletete.
trol
IIALTLIIIORT-. March 19-The return
or not they are State htelmeay
111 Manly In popularity in this city ham whether
routes.
need
not
to this departpi* 011111101P In the quality of the prime ment foe approvalsibenit
of any proposed partnsearegidtere Vaal is these Haw marinas& ing meters, provided
ouch
inirtonlitIOnll
ON. Is kites.' Priam of a quality mo- ro not within !unite of highways
avail.
an MO the Me. net the troceptIon: and able to vehicular traffic snare mere they ere of a type that te The deparunent also warned that treble
enre kr he Oppeenriall by any falt.ahladial Itfla Must C111927 with Unto limit On the

aritoter game with console spored " lio
official of gbitittit Supply Om in
arking brief statement ronciernUig
nor gratritor game. The new device stn
be rsadr for delivery nest week. they
Salt
-11 will be caned Turf 'TInue. n does
=lithat thebig console racing
do and that la Irby we toy it
hie senealg appeal. It does sot pay off
soledialtiOline and that is oboist the only
afferent* between our counter job and
lb* beg Naar hinea Turf Thee dee& how elm. Mott the horse ststomancony. arta
lie odds automatically and pays points
in
place sod show. 171 gran of the

87

bears of new equipment and valet

Johnson Announces

pea 10 make up real

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

COLVIIIIth APITXR. Leif. Art Novak Alva NosE11, Sala, Co. opcier.
Jimmy JoArtsoli Arad of Western Ifejalpetral & Supply Co.. look *me lainet
Western kers

TILL THE ACtyrnTiiltil IN THI
IIILLIOARD WHIRS YOU COT
HIS ADDRESS

The IliIlheent

88

By BERT L MILLS
fence mew Onnseenortai operators

phiyre have raked for frequency.
frequency and still more frequency. l'.
ere have given the bulk ot thole patronise* to the type of machine which delivered for them mad frequently. It le
commonly agreed that the universal
memos of the MU machine. If it weer

GRIPPER
HOW WITH

to be attributed to any single factor.
would have to be emlatned by to re-

BUTTON RELEASE
Tis Only
3 - Way

mittable frequency.
not alemelde our latest development.
in new -style mactilnee the mar - . '
,,queney of the bell has to
'ere. In developing Rio at.
Kng we have created new machines
r.at more than double the frequency of
bell payout and still remain prettiest
-.re/lines for the operator. NOW pima
oderstand these machine* de nee perform miracles. Only certain number
of reward' are pasemle with respect

Gripper with

Tbeft-reeet

Leek and
Improved
Gin Head.
AU eitiefI

.

eloresegfame.

Orange Col.
Heigh

lesse-ithe

i

0

-

F mist

I

everywhere.

Legal

21 SO
34 SO
44 SO
47 SO

reaahAna
441644,44

1111 SO
31.50

Lays Trim*
Salty Odle

Odra rae

71 SO
71 SA

Irma* 11tr

t :4 SO

SLOTS
I. 21a

31 reefs C.4%

CO

S eer. seed fee, I weal§
1.4.11

-

531.50

=Imeth thin doubled fee MP newest menhirs* develop.

end. we hove more towns*. more mud* thrills In the games themselves
&detects OD to higher
the
fewsins.PV. the player Imo to make
Ls he ewe up
ail taipergaist dcts
fetal ens award to another. and the
necessity for Immediate concentration
Olt Manta. makes the machine that
much mom personal. TU. player at all
tense, feels to Ii working out hi. own
destiny and that the reataIta of him actions are of he own doing.

500 M. Wsepteero. MOM
Plemenehs - whim 444
Weft.
2e.50

leaalalatea. 3 Cabman

$4.50

Drawee

Iselmeni itayellime

email .

14 44a aims am femme. nee st "hoe

aro w1.. Amasses evalw.d at 011 NWtwW

how, Oar t. ahmanDll 04
WANKS 111111

SSS ILT IV

CROETCHENTOOLCOLIPANy

Glass Explains New

duce new idea to stimulate oompetitIve
play. With that aim la mead we ...developed button that Mope and holds
the Indicator on the register at the highest point aehleved by the player on nu
play. Because this button 1 absolutely
positive the Indicator cannot be shaken
down. Thee eliminates any argument aa
to the remit obtained by the player, and
when the neat coin is to be Inserted the
Indicator le Memel by praning the but-

1101.00

MEM* had indicated tbe Metre of distributors to get terrnortal fights on such

devices_ The firm le eieneediertog Its asks
procram he mid. and plan win be
drawn up which divides the country Into

Cada,

ilk

NOVELTY CO.

Sales Increasing,
Says Royal Head

CHICAGO. March 10 --With conditinns for min came operation much beproved.- etatee Reynold Polland. head
at lorral Coln Machine Co. "our sellimesee
fast sheeting uproar!. and took litre
they r. on their way to Wong new PK.
orda Them .sice of Royal dependable

Wedding Bella Chime

St. Looks. Ma.

SCRANTON. Pa.. March led-Dcr
all &Mamba., mid Miss Iliontain.
Gallagher. Of booth Darentes. were

WANTED
TOtill
BUY
COLIdeililt4
SLOT

..i ram.
. .I !twale.
C41.444.
54 W. New
K.

S i., 111..

004

IN

SW -

sellertfan that mates
so *unloading. but the loMae far
edged' ve are offering these putt NMI
of Whitt have never been used. Its
ust slide iiisfe as were now cinert^4
hat have Meet OUr bleilleMe VOW te
to present high point."

044, S4.1.1 Nawber. CaaaNtasi awe

ADVERTISER

To llotakden last week. via Pan -Amen.
41.40 for postage). Um Automatic Maud
Corp. matted titersture and order 1111.111111
to an .nth-- 4? prospect for a MAIM,

can Chtna Clipper (and at seal at

quantities In order to fill the awls w
our cuatomere.
"With this re-enfOrtlatt stock to
1114104 are are well prepared 10
the bscrwased luminous.- be
sae
"*ewes. tra not tuft the

Track
Times
ITla

THE

CHICAGO. March 19 -To the Aareoan press war In Use Tar Mast may he
the headline aublect of Out hetet, hot
to the Automatic nilitard Corp.
Americo at Wiest Moultden. Mane/take
represented on the sales map for -bus:nem as usual." the non report&

min-opetted equipment have medbed
point *hem we ourselves ham bell te
purchase equipment in mud' aillor,

WANTED

enowea.

Manchuko Wants
Snookerettes

(qv% 1.11411111144 Me all from The
CRICA00, March 19.--111ted Lieberman. board."
of Century Mfg On.. said that remorse
to the announcement Of the new Penny

Chicago, Illinois

TELL

running up as high as le to 1.

Exclusive Rights
Offered on Skillo

914

MI AC Him as.

a standard jar deal. The
player trieerte the cots at the top. which
roils down then brute Mae into ports.,
of different colors. This siestas tie
game and elm ottani the Wale of .5
attractive wrote= of awards. The awe a
is made in cigarirte or other inerobeplue.
seirib1ing

MOM.
the meat introtinenes of 0.Man Dripper official.
-M..arrwedie in the United Mass
Roost/meths table deueenes have Merld
from the corporation's manufaeU.Mat
plant at Saginaw. Mutt. Tobias are to
operation In Oklahoma. Prinnrunanie.
Michigan and Illinois. Detroit skint Is
taking 70 table. se rapidly as they as,
be delivered.- they affirm.
'710th toquirne and sales to dat. o
In large measure due to our advertic.t
In The Ilt::Doerie," secordtog to J. L
president et the oorporsUoo. Our ic--

& Divertey
GLASS
Parkway,

.1510

CI..

UMW°, will be appointed
"TIM territory offered to distributors

and we Wm bad emeasment repeat orders
teem IS per cent of all cuatomere. Anything I might nay regarding the elSeetive.
nese Of 0 -Man Ortpper as a profitable
counter machine is well borne out by operators Use nation over."

GERBER

:111144.4 SI

vales dist:WM In each at which

'Counter

lied to than end by simple decision
way sense. team. but It. Me Instinct
bee Mr' whenever the lower
.
aura ere elemitInted. Thus tie ma
',1411Ce eta esneeregifinent Unbent
wIth tie &IWO and
Xirtf melte tie 11111Peasinit
eheefleDmdebt their elder speetalty.

$Oa etsy. 1*.
1430
we. 400.900

100 A. O. T. 7sepres
200 Seeleara LUGAR, ay

11.44444444. 11444 P.

MAN, nomad wodaaafte IMMO, la
bee Dan 444444 Owe

grows with the growing number of the eorpOlealall Ilmolemette
tit Them swains do not hare to be machine
also been se.
orders. Tor taetenee. one of our me - Inquiries MI Wane Dave
and Somme Anse.
-Mend N once. The player le en. of
Maws boo reordered "oven time, since mined frets

41 So

AMU. Cell

4. en44044

ne Mum Of oncenreaement given by ton.'
Otase le detattety on the optimtsUe
ray ether machine.
side as regards the prownt and future
of 0Mas Dripper. -tt Ls Koine
New do Itio sad Kounter Yang conquer morsel
the Mee of arithmette? In thla way. strong end settled more popular day by
To elbeeUrsige they must declare awards. day.' be soya. 'My enthusiasm for the

CONSOLES

Paces Imes Ilona

and

average la about the same a. Rio's. meaty. you always have one thence to %him
of yoga' Mosher MOM( Up.
NO machine ever before approached
these to fregoenoyl Tou can well
tom thrill
resifts bow player and
to the ever Maiden% tbnowlodgments
ot monies gems off by the mechinea. No
such thing sa a -bed Rotor streak or
a "dry sesieeer on these two.
ri
t Ii the secretVTIrr
glee out more than twice
.ccess.

ONE BALLS1:4 12
21.50

44.4.444 444.444444446

104444rwwW
t,r

wave

irrh:

Poor

fee. rlwhat
Dacia. looms

IS 444

them.
0.111an Gripper has been made
Weer, time you play Rig pen MVO one femme
even more popular with the addition of
chance to three of moan,
a
tesol.proot
stop -button.
There are only three plume
WO Olen -With a reputation for pre.
to atop and you may sant any
pon
one of the three plasm. Waco the tnn . enge [Oh-w eequipment Most right
machine roust reward you owe out of tor locations. Our 0 -Maas Chipper haa
three. And tho 1Counter king does net larwady proved its worth to hundreds of
allow tree selection on each play. tta operators, but we felt that we could pro.

YOU'RE SATISFIED

Csadra

1.4111.441w
1.4 Mar
eresee.resrui,lee= Berme ihIMIN

44.4

will not be haphaaard.- be said. -for
to merclee cant to laying out
we
miss war as well as In Meting
aiTZtbutoire
grho will handle our line to any way interfering with
Isue- epseldne with enthoMent from hie Moe
The Penny Skill° offers sandeturs
pt's all due to the cUte Idea behind at the doter as Olaas salearcone. today game feature to a small bevel% re.
171.604 known the fact that his company's

TAX PAID

24 SO

P., 5 en

ea=
Feature on Gripper
Kim
Me=
CHICAGO. March ie. - Max Olaas,
*querns out double rem
/Ito

F. 0. B. Chkago.
Stand -31.50 [atm
IT'S NOT A SALE UNLESS

Camas

Sparks =TrZ

-

Intake. No one can break the
rules of banking or aritluerne.

Head:rt.

$16.75

14 we
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MIXX TIOtleMAN, reell-Lnowee des.ene., our.. spot's Pape. maiallpta One.

Mot. on approving once -ore, on a '.real rim to tia:ty Meg. Co. pleat.

married at ilit. Mare% MUM
nee
is we
n'brliaflto 082:11airAndrvir
011111
krmet
114122112111
Northaairdera Pesegthands
1111.10"
ter et the beard at &IMMO of
&mitre( Sieenee. illeintanor organisation.
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RECONDITIONED

CONSOLES

WITH CHECK SEPARATORS
LIBERTY BILL ( e.."7:)...$ 72.50
LIBIRTY BELL (7:: )... 62.50
DI LUXE BELL

S2.50
ROSEMONT
GALLOPING DOMINOS. 129.50
119.50
EANGTAILS

67.50
110.00
69.50
52.50
59.50
99.50
124.50

SARATOGA

TRACK TIME
SILVER BILLS
DOMINOLE
FAST TRACK
ROLLETTO IR.

RAY'S TRACK

Wurlitscr

Write Is. LIN *1 250 Pintakies.
Hendry Caren sad Ciirete.
M se h tees.

I DEPOSIT. IlAtANCE C. 0.

O.

ATLAS
NOVELTY
CO.
Wwww.Aw.
1200
,10t f1110. A..
r ITTSUllGe. PA.

v:r.:ng suns

or

caw

buffalo

Tim It may be inidertntret. you tan

demonstrate your akt11 at swinging
bat In any bummers establishment at
the next corner Thoughtful manufacturer hare developed with infinite
patience and Mill maresanical contrivances which would duplicate ta every
reopen wash pitch and atelks. tech lilt
and out on the tosebell diamond. Admission charge? Tin cents. if you please
OM tame for some fresh peanuts or
some buttered pop corn? There are
tiles. ausliary lobelias** watts ag far you
severyWherse. wham a Melba WM *direr
tun measure ot fresh. appetising
o sereliandama No Deed to hey pound.
the automatic leading emithiae will was.
you as few or as many hidgdoge as you
desire.
awl 11ke to play with trains ea when
you were a std? No need to spend MO
tor tracks and losocemotives when racket
trill erststla you so aired the Golden At row on Its way. ernes you can throw
the switch to in No. el go be-oohs-coo-

CHICAGO. eta.

Coin Chute Dope
tse KARL KLEIN
Conatchers Tool Co Chicago

Weekly Receipts by Single

BANG -A -DEER
'"P.oneet Co" ()petaled Shoofing Ran

Sensational N E W

PROFIT
Opportunities

Tel ere fortunate to Iles in the Roth

century.

There are few eirpniencee made pore.
ale teens new dienereries in mono, rsi
q uickly made popular by industry which
we withhold from the enrage rumen.

A billiard table tariyou. sir? Tout
hundred dollars for a good met Too
much impoey? Colman,. more is no nerd
touring it when one nickel will buy
pleasurable quarter hour at the latest
coin -controlled billiard game.
LIU some bawd. to your pool? Ingenious wads In a doom experimental
mane have trotted week. and months
to devise new Intriguing hazards for you.
to whet your appetite. to help you dank, your ANL and their InirenUone
at. yours to enjoy-for nickel.
Caddell get an alley last sight for
bowling? Two bad you did not know

ore offered by

Bang -A -Deer
The leotioorie. M impeasy

mow& Novo .soh REAL
GUNS AND REAL
LETS miS palms whey. hes
cement ease rood ~Nee se

Gott a bees IO locenees
=hese SANGADEER I. leo-

this "Mimi ofeser
resod. Don't
1.wity ofteslislese le ea the raiser sualusl
h,.,.w sae. BANG.ADEER

about the ooupoperated bowling Mires
In the nen block. You ant neat. friend:
S cents. Meese.
You cant keep 15.5 appoustownt at
Cleveland tomorrow noose A call on
your "Ceis-operated" telephone
quickly present your seesaw.

Wire or Write NOW

will

Monarch Rushing
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STEEL MATERIALS CORPORATION
what le seem. you can en)°, these tog from the altos of the Monarch Coln
TEAM, 0101.1110001 without the SCULLS Machine Co. indicate that 'vinyl:me In
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
puckers of the Inatrunient,
the organization le bopping around at 17210 GABLE AVENUE
re aseellitair watch make the production top mood them days. Ttoy Dassion.
of them apperietsote feasible.

A mob imboiNsion charge admits you
to witness
drama on
this uagoldhieseat
may
the eaves whose Metal

moms home,

Mouarch ofrlet.L siqe. Reveler hen Is
busier Mao he has been for some time.
its mute true that More was len at levity for a sheet ported due. in part.
to

the indecUiSon of civic ornetais

%Mather or no they should -notion
Vends ta the Dv renown
t he earth the operation of cotn-opersted equip.
Ire pooloproplawd sad bredghtet 110 your mint.
"Wen. operating bane lifted in one
city by the spoemeat means to be looked
',nelson. than another. and Imo= many

ben est Mama cd

e t by you ter an titteletely emelt Mimic
The mimic Of the World% greatest eVMeares-such r lie kdag mot love JAM.
Mord to hear-is neeeded ea pletmegreill
stem. and tor the rirnenktedy man
amount ell one nteltel. wealth yes may
overt In ec,:r..(Intr,41,4 phew:W.04
you may listen to It at soy Una" you may

LUCKY HORSESHOE

1500 HOLES 5c

other tenttortes toli.ieed suit.' he vent
on.

A NEW JACKPOT BOARD

-With them reetruilon thing

Punches Frye
Take. Ie....M.00 PRICE

of the pan in as many sectiesso and fast
disappearing has ethers. things Sr. looking up foe all teen game oproatore. In
their desire to Man collecting the high
profits they fonneely earned them operators inuneeltately began to place or.
mom.
dire for Monarch's Mprodable. aqutpIn a laboratory relents's elsofferetl meat However. WS feel that this I.
that light dune-tett us,on a wawattatt but prelude at what Is to coma. RV
Itoto-eloctrto ortl ;4N -duo's an emote &el that our ezpartavone et even
tItrAt. A sliest time LAWS' 7012 can greater number of *Mere well begin
shin in the truoils of this laboratory to be fialfilisel la the near future. thus
&memory by shoottng the light beam we hale made adequate plans with the

of cotn.00ntroiled title upon target, puichare of much new rquipairat."
Your wort dose not permit you to
shoat yourself la order to spend eiNts7
srurnoon at a rate track watching
thuridenag hoots down the home stretch.
pet the entire thrill Of each a horse race
tan be yours In a octin-operated gams

Atlas Ready To
Go, Says Ginsburg
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1114404...

Mfg.

Weenie both in novelty gamma and la psi
tables."

London Coinmen
Hear Good News

tuft Nom the modes year. With the
adages d this stoop. there are about
WNW leave vmationss with
the bret-uniera the year
me man impasmais venom. 100000
Mapped empleyem 100.000 railisey
with NOM of lbs Risme equipment emir elleporm asill-meder ea attensant b.
evened to oporatoes. And this la cher- limed tee ham bees pet remain eon,
%chitin* abo of ow Mond color. whom pined by the Oread dead Trades ConIntrIbon is the heavy
my brother Mare with his staff. le tedert
giving Atlas a fine name tansoUt Florida. non and Meet hedemery.
The meanie /Mod is always the
Grove and Alabama.-

JIMMY IltaltLitt.of Penessetionle,

AIM oat rider the veterstui *ye et
I ad*R.M dle shimmy dopersUPP/n
ela 1111/1141int..

S2.08

nisi le': U. I. Tea.
Vi.ie I.. O.. C.sesie. tdoweyIAahlas

CIIICAGO. March 111.--Th* Chicago
office of Atlas Novelty Company reports LONDON. March 19.--Oood arm for
that Morrie Otnlburg bee returned front the COLA IMACAID trade here was Use dishis business conference with Phil Orem- closure to one Of lbs national nes..
bins, musm.p. of Attila* Plitsbargh of- supers that more than a Willem ;moot,.
fice.
"I am confident that the conference will get their eaciatione ernes pay for the

white MI and I held will prove very
fruitful." he stated. -Ire spent a seas
siderable amount of time formulating,
new plane to help the many menials
who buy from as. Atlas is reedy ter
acting. not only with these plane but

011... $24.50
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Liquor Umpire Tells Liquor Men
They Will Sink or Swim Together
think that each could get along better

In the field et locations there is no
&Mee group et locations that means as without the other.
much to all Miriam's of the coin ma- This situation could almost be drawn
elitne trade am the amens and ether as a panned In the coin machine Inplaces where liquor Is wood. Heed& the dustry. There has born too much of
rutting prospects et the liquor tirede are landeagy foe the gantea. vending and
of direct biterist to the annuesselat musk) :actions to think that each Mudd
tousle and iniedloo mectithe seethes of
Vaseking better without the Other.
may be due to the habit of the
our boathook
games section. when Mannar is good. to
After four Wars of lesellsed liquor disregard
the Hibbs of the other Mindry sentiment N raining in many Magee
again. Out of 7,000 local option fklitell able& nut. Ulu tlte liquor trade. the
visaed In as many political mita Moor three sections of the coin machine Inrepeal, 11A00 noulted In dry Melones. dustry have many problems in common
by !seIn the past November *Mellon& to Ohio and the cause MU not be helped
Them Is a

the count wee reported to be 12 to 1 ttees within the ladoetry.
*gado% liquor. Repeal is said to have Common cause for the reputation and
wider um of the cola Mute. past ea all
lost 1.000 voting precincts in two year* .sections
of the liquor trade must richt
Pendaylventa.
tit. common Cause of alcoholic
This Midence of gaining dry tient'. foe
beverages.
lallon
of
neent Mode to better
Captoun Mesender MITA up a warntne
Tanner. bead
the work of Capt. W. I.
et the Federal Alcohol Adminietratten. to the liquor trade that could also

Industry.

be applied ft the Cu!) msrhtne trade*
-Vmeltlere. menders. borers. 'dopier'
and wholioalerq as welt a to retail stores.
are all In Lbe man toast. selling the same
Money sea, and NM will all go down if
tbe boat founders. A woe policy would
be for the Whitney to poises Molt so
rigidly NB to 4.411 Oat MU theft often
sive practice* and ides mats It unnecessary to steemethen federal and
Mall cootrol.-

crete fact that the limier Mumma Is

Jennings Installs
Used Games Dept.

and of Or. Jamie A. Doran. of the DI. tilled npielta Institute. lei.
Afficeding to Tb. Harinikee Aerosol
there le general egreesneot that there
are ten many theme of porteliese. Ho cum
memo to roans, this an... thou Captain
Alexander, who lett tie New togiand
banking business two pears 040 at the
request at Trealdent Illocameett to come
to Waabington to supervise the liquor

^eines that time.- :aye The Janette&
'e has gone around the country drumming into the heeds of Mate and local
official& Matinees and brewers, vintners..
distributors and dealers the hard con-
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like no other Inedneas In the world: that
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It can be Invested with dignity and that byCMCA00
0.
D.
Jennings
at
CO.
at
used
ma
2 214 Mae CANIA10
It 'Mast be if It manta to escape the thine department has been made. Mot
CAI. Bee V44
tam of death from lax regulation and that the department arid tie In charge
$140.00
141441
procure. which attend. of Ian Otheadt veteran minima. RestaThee would be good advice men tor Mg the Importance of direful and InMutt
I-2
WM@
Oelles.
get
C. O. D.
the cobs ineetthas indurtry. Teffiaps tellicent diatrtbution of used machines.
there is 00 other trade that wishes lb; 0. D Jenninea. president of the flnik
liquor trade gmater succor to teepteg says that new and eumpr*T1511111 111
NOVELTY SALES CO.
on the right track than the coin ma- ind plan has been Inaugurated.
Mlle.
1946 thetemary Ave.. Sr.
chine trade.
rust as the large autcmotive manufacturers are concerning themselves with
Watch Admethiag
of used rem.- says Mr. Jon
Captain Alexander to warning the the problem
-so should the leading coin ens liquor people to watch their scirretae- nine.
Jima*
chide
manufacturers
concern themselves
He
Ulla
them
to
atop
claiming
int
the problem of used coin machine&
that their product IA healthful or that with
-Heretofore the eel* of used machines
USED MACHINE CLOSgellte
aids digestion; or that it you drink hes
rruotly to the handa of operacertain brand you will hale dear tors been
144 PENCIL
entire»
and 'ebbe,. Many of
II.114
.10.1
.. 14A4
cad next day.
Lars.
NE
worth,
have
given
buyer his
£0 LEE PEAINVE venoesil
-Indiestioess are now that the people white otherthe
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r I. 00 10.1.
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dealers
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-.1 pretty well satisfied. but they ate
add
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that local shwas. be 'HUM - Molt
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Captain Alexander explained. buyer
MA*
n
ailer
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the sum estellee and guarantee
People In most communities would be
MI
COI LIDS. Po. Des.
Ististeetlen so be yeaeleos born one
ationed U retail outleta ewer operated ot
twasullbeturere when pterChastrtg
BOWL IN *MOM
strict accordance with the taw. under loading
e.m
equipment. Omuta* factory suprahical practices. They hale tight to new
risnea wagT* au._
and fhepection of used equipment
valalvalPla
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pact It. Those who do not wait hand VisSen
1111.60
reecorsditlontreg
unoteretteniaba
will
glee
hand with the law will wake up same
51.55
ALaa NOLL
Used machine buyer greeter mew day and Bed that their privileges ere the
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CIFIC
Pa. liati.
Loco or receiving his money's worth
i if la........ 1W...a 0. 6. O. 4:4104 as
taken away from them. Otoudt. newly appointed manager
4..... ,^ Pe....r 44,044 4473
Captain Allzander strewn the fact of the Used
Machine Department. has
if one segment of the liquor in 11/1 -al eird't
SO done practical experience In the
..try goes to seneela, the rest of It Pt over
coin
machine
Mr Jennings added. chine reconditioning, plus the guarantee
111 to CO also. The laureate of the 'Fear the peatfield.'
12 yeses he has berm
pica people. the wine people 1115t1 the
of astlafactMa foe which the company
alth 0 yr !ermine' 44 Co.
brewers are an tied up together. There associated
and used machine re- stands. makes far an ideal combination."
has been a Sesame, .11 along fee each charts of repair.
111. grown*/ Interest and
of the three divisions of the liquor conditioning
trade to work st crows purpose& and to supervision of repair work and used ma-
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nouncing that the price on their Irs

pedal own-opersted billiard trible wont..
rim Ape11 15. Max and Harry ItUrriel
of the Birmingham Vending Co_ errr r.
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first in
1C 10
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cacsaiderably to order to keep pace with
the demand.
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-et seems there were more opened.
getting the Imperial at lIe preasst bus
price. As a result of the large tiumbere
we now have on band for them tables
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than we intaelned who were intervelled In

Tr. vaiat

O. 9- °WON*

materials In large quantities and to this
to114.1044 escape the rising prima of raw
material. for the present. .
'The approval of the Imperial todliard

table by champion troth Rudolph be.
many inquiries Iron rerto

brt
uscoinThis
Dotgithe
-operated bustmell. their
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rune for arose very One locations for
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Crowd -Magnet of the Age!
IT'S A THRILL GAME
IT'S A SKILL GAME

Mote! Pararaprr depots hate mot Nmo
yemeelty

opera

ITS PROFITARLE

to redo ..opemilt41

e tttom. but they here proved roluable

IT'S FUN

For

arrests,
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auarailstrs.

The

Arihroistne Jerome/. Mama ff. fllie. prom
aw intermits, and yollsitytostk story of
the ineouroar fraffio Mai posies thin

depots fa deer.
The number of travelers pealing mich
mar illuu the two steam railroad depots.
the two Mettrte railway Mations and the
thre bus terntInale of lignirauke 1.
3.5E0)00.

That le almost AI many pinions as II,,
in Chicago. rite and a halt times ea
many persons es live In bOtiosukee One

LEGAL!

sod half times he many as live In all

Wisconsin. Kali as many as lire In New
York City.
And 11w Oruro dote not intrude thei
hundred, et thousands who go to UM
depots to see people of or to meet than
arrtrIng.
Merry day 0.110 persona taro or Mare
trains at the
if that many were
to N10110 out of Watertown In one day
the town would be empty.
11 requite SOT train.. ?feriae can and
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Steam LM.. Lead
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Them are divided ea foliotio: Milosti.

keg rood. 1.347)100 mealy OLIO dattyl.
with 311 trains on week days and 311 on
Minders: North Wearer's mod. 710030

'n

yearly (2.000 dallyl. The Ilditesulm
road neuron include two daily goo Lino
trains using that depot.

A total of 1.221.011 paasenram tare the

electric depota. The 12ettric Co rapid
transit 7104111 cantos 11106.000 persons
on 100 daily trains into and out of lb.
Public Gerrit, Building -3.429
day.
The North SOW, lino with 41 daily
trains and MI 'undoy tralas hauls
°)5.00S prisms annually-arerade 1.119
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of July. Labor Day. Thanfiegfetasaz
Christmas. the number yang tthes
aerate way up. Vacation ,,.,ells and
spooned rieuramene also marrow pet.
roma.

Inauguration by the aeons linre of TS
and SO -minute trains between murals.
melded lip IS the Meade field MOM& U. making the North 51.0,0. which MAO
to MOW *Sidman, to t. the plieliq eireade feature. high apords. Lack to Its Isterota
AWN. a sums ettattreatt. Seim of The -Illawatlis- and the -400- likewise
nrW eguipment ter arsolso rrporirdto ham put the .team roods again on the
tre ea $ upgrade. and maw of th men map. luting many peashooters from the
In
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meat say more.
When machines ware moittatet1 *wrywhseso remerillses of what they herbed
the arcade biadosas took natural dive
Now that the oat of matbines has gone

Western roads planning to isicrome the
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here Use bailie tee pomander beedoeso

inimenbiii to Nat wed Meade equip -

to Dew high. tie* men haven't ban

With both the Milwaukee and North

is expected to rats the number oaling
the depot,_
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rm. odirtals said. It se dealaned to
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00At0f.

Canada agreement, which became etre-

ti. January
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This is the first Instance In secretary
roitntry negotiating new agreement to
,ztend Its present one.
The controversial sterns in the new
accord um expected to be beef cattle
end Mahar. to judge by the briefs monied. ley the prevent emeement cattle
imporie trout Canada are limited to total
of about 2100.CCO head. Then were la
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Short Articles
Recently there has born tendenelt
by manufacturers to submit abort
articles signed by an essetrtme al the

ftrm instead of the usuidisin the
form Pt a news item.
articles elaborate on some

abort

gismal

idea underlying a machine tisede by
the firm. It appears that then
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more &must to our readers than e
many pulls.
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of this fact: The abort MUM ben:
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artides submitted. They MU be wet
as fast se we can drid room for the=
and In order as much al possible
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PRICES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 273642 N. PAULINA ST.. CHICAGO STILL IN PRODUCTION!
GIANT GRIP SCALE, $17.50

STILL GOING
STRONG!

WE
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Leon Berman & Co.
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NOTICE!

PRICE OF "IMPERIAL** COIN OPERATED
BILLIARD TABLE GOES UP APRIL 15TH.
ALL ORDERS WITH DEPOSITS RECEIVED
PRIOR TO APRIL 15TH WILL BE SHIPPED
AT FORMER LOW PRICE! ORDER TODAY!
BIRMINGHAM VINOING COMPANY
2117 THIRD AVE. NORTH. BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
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LEGAL FROM COAST TO COAST!
The Answer

Problem!

r
To You

ENI ANSI

SENSATION OF
THE INDUSTRY!
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super-oual.ty. doub*certat safety razor triacle-an
wticte of recognised standard rah,* anywhere. easiIy
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CEIVE EXTRA VALUE! Bawd upon the indecent
right of "0,10,^ to barter arid trade, fertain blades

wended from this machine may or may rot be resold

to the location for loc to S2 each. dope
the COLOR COMBINATION OF THE %YR

upon
R!

ABSOLUTELY LEGAL!
Do not confuse this machine with so -canted "legal
IT IS I ner; LEGAL EVERYWHERE'
rnacf,oes

OTHER FEATURES

p

Write for Event' Franchise

Plan - Merit Money.
Maker In the Corn -Machine
Business!

quick for

Get

the dap

of black wafriut with

curly maple trim, 16" deep x 23" wide and Sir
high!

Sloped front-no crouch. no bind. no blink.
with arrears EVANS' Anti-Shig Coin

Equipped

Chute.

In every detail a masterpiece of Evans pre -

0+,0n -01%8.1%614041: Soortal package blades paled In

proper weronnents supplied by Evans only. Pe.
lett porfonnancip unConcerionally guaranteed when
Evens inerchanclue Is used!

OTHER [VANS WINNERS!

PROFIT -SHAMING PHONOGRAPH
HIALIAH SPECIAL'
ROLLETTO SR.

WRITE FOR DETAILS!

with colrend symbols of thawing Implements. anodes
Mooed Per.

They come to rest on

At your Jobber, or eerily.. trier or phone Ihr,trotorket 76.10.

H C EVANS & CO 1520.1530 W ADAMS ST CHICAGO
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Coinmen Look at
Liquor Control
NOW YORK. March 19.-Ootneorn bare

are beginning to wanes the soca that
the yrs) liquor Wee are controlled in
New Tort matt b7 tae Akobol Plererare
Control Board might suggest plan for
the Mtn riaachine trade If It yenta to
gain the publich oreshdener.
When the ADO was ortabltahed and
Maud bIldroomey. former pollee consmnialuelar of the city of New York. plated

at the bead of It. It wee dots.% with the
sole purpose of usoMfytng the drya as
wen ae the general nubile and to tonne
the sake mid Metritnatacm at liquor undw control. Not only has the ADO sc.
mesplashed talc purpose. but with each
year has gained the inereadne approval
eit the public by the rektent and effective *oboe which It has shouts.
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COIN MACHINE CORP.
ORIOLE BLOC., BALTIMORE, MD
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CHOICE
Operators and locations throughout the nation enthusiastically acclaim RockOb phonographs thc first. bcst and
biggest long-time business builders. Millions of cntcrtainmcnt seekers insist on Rock-Ola music. Timc, effort and
expense arc never sparcd in Rock-Ob phonograph styling in

selecting quality materials, in attaining the most true-tolifc tonc and simple mcchanism for long life performance.
Rock Ola's new 1938 streamlined phonographs carry for
ward the RockOb tradition of leadcrship. With the wide
acceptance of streamlining in modern design. RockOla is
first in its streamline cabinet with thc amazingly beautiful
"Borealis" light -up grill and full vision slanting top: first
in

that money saving feature. the new dropstyle 99';

slugproof coin -chute as standard equipment; first in offering a 20 -record selection and first in sound mcchanical
construction. Rock-Ola phonographs makc friends and
make money. Whcn you operate Rock-Olas, you place
yourself first in line to carp consistently high profits.

mimeos ATTIMT1011

ROCK-OLA

moils°
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
$ea PIORTN KtOIIt MENU
CMICACO. ILLINOIS
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The sensational Raymond Scott Quintet, "only six man quintet in captiv-

ity", has made musical history during the past year - skyrocketing to
stardom through the medium of Brunswick Records, the CBS Saturday
Night Swing Club and Twentieth Century -Fox pictures.

Thanks to Wurlitzcr Automatic Phonographs, the nation's music lovers
now need wait for no night-no picturc-to enjoy the unique Scott com
positions and the brilliant solo work of his men. For ViVurlitzer's "living
tone", in tens of thousands of locations whose limitations make automatic
music advisable, brings the music of the world's favorite orchestras to millions of cafe and tavern patrons every night. everywhere.
For beauty of cabinet-for rich, life -like tone reproduction...46r.tsver.
whclming popularity among location owners and patrons alike.Wurlitier
has no equal. Here isopportunityl . and Anserit's ividing.4Per*Cark
have seized and turned it to profitable advantage!.
'

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NONTH TONAWANDA, N. V.
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